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Abstract 

A systematic monograph of the Recent Indo-Pacific species of the marine family Architectonicidae 
(Gastropoda: Heterostropha) is presented, based on new field studies, a large part (more than 22,000 
specimens in over 50 collections) of the world-wide available collection material, as well as all available 
type material and original publications. 

A general introduction to the family is given, concentrating on morphology and anatomy, reproductive 
biology, habitat and diet, phylogeny and fossil record. The group has a world-wide distribution in 
warm-temperate to tropical waters and is the only gastropod family possessing heterostrophic ("sinistral") 
protoconchs in combination with broadly conical, umbilicate, dextral teleoconchs. Architectonicids prey on 
various groups of zoantharian coelenterates. All members for which data are available have long-range 
planktotrophic veliger larvae enabling dispersal over great distances, and large areas of distribution (often 
ranging from Africa to the Central Pacific, sometimes even reaching the western coast of America) have 
been recognized for many species. 

A discussion of taxonomic characters emphasizes a "finger-print" pattern of recognized homologous 
teleoconch spiral ribs, and species-typical size range and shape (and occasionally, sculpture) of the 
protoconch. 

Over 250 previously introduced architectonicid species-group names are discussed. Of these, 88 are accepted 
as valid Indo-Pacific architectonicid species-group taxa, and 83 names are placed in their synonymies. Many 
others are rejected as unjustified emendations, erroneous subsequent spellings, or non-binominal names. 
Twenty lndo-Pacific species are described as new to science: Architectonica arcana, A. consobrina, A. 
gualtierii, Granosolarium excavatum, G. gemmi/ernm, Heliacus geminus, H hyperionis, H nereidis, H 
oceanitis, H proteus, Pseudotorinia armillata, P. sestertius, P. yaroni, Solatisonax kilburni, S.? orba, S. 
propinqua, S. rehderi, Spiro/axis argonauta, Sp. cornuarietis, and Sp. exornatus. Eight additional "forms" are 
recognized that demand further study and remain unnamed. 

Each recognized taxon is redescribed in detail, with special emphasis on homologous features of the 
teleoconch and protoconch dimensions. The descriptions are illustrated with 470 light and SEM photographs 
of type and other relevant specimens, and 150 other illustrations such as distribution maps, histograms and 
line drawings. Available data on anatomy, reproductive biology, larval development, ecology, and geogra
phical distribution are summarized. 

The Indo-Pacific Architectonicidae are arranged in 11 genera: Architectonica RODING, 1798 (= Solarium 
LAMARCK, 1799, Verticillus JoussEAUME, 1888), with 16 species and 2 "forms"; Adelphotectonica BIELER, 
1987, with 3 species; Philippia GRAY, 1847, with 2 species (one of which of doubtful status); Psi/axis 
WooDRING, 1928, with 2 species; Discotectonica MARWICK, 1931 ( = Acutitectonica HABE, 1961, Russetia 
GARRARD, 1961 ), with 4 species; Granosolarium SAcco, 1892 ( = Solariaxis DALL, 1892, C/araxis IREDALE, 
1936), with 5 species; Solatisonax IREDALE, 1931, with 9 species and 1 "form" (two of which tentatively 
placed or of doubtful locality); Heliacus 0RBJGNY, 1842 ( = Torinia GRAY, 1842), with 28 species, 1 
geographic subspecies and several "forms" of undetermined status, arranged in 6 subgenera: Heliacus s.s., 
Pyrgoheliacus BIELER, 1987, Torinista IREDALE, 1936 ( = Astronacus WoooRING, 1959), Grandeliacus IREDALE, 
1957, Teretropoma RocHEBRUNE, 1881, and Gyriscm TIBERI, 1867; Pseudotorinia SAcco, 1892 (= Awarna 
MESTAYER, 1930, Calodisculus REHDER, 1935), with 12 species and 4 "forms"; Pseudoma/axis F1sCHER, 1885 
( = Discosolis DALL, 1892, Mangonuia MEsTAYER, 1930), with 2 species; and Spiro/axis MoNTEROSATO, 1913 
(= Paurodiscm REHDER, 1935, Aguayodiscus ]AUME &. BoRRo, 1946), with 5 species. 

Lectotypes are selected for Architectonica nobilis RODING, 1798; Architectonica valenciennesii MoRCH, 1859; 
Solarium admirand11m MELVILL &. STANDEN, 1903; So/ari11m bicanalicu/atum VALENCIENNES, 1832; Solarium 
dilectllm DESHAYES, 1863; Solarium dunkeri HANLEY, 1862; So/ari11m enoshimense MELVILL, 1891; Solarium 
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granulatum LAMARCK, 1816; Solarium japonicum PILSBRY & STEARNS, 1895; Solarium p/acentale HINDS, 1844; 
Torinia aequatorialis THIELE, 1925; Torinia costata ScHEPMAN, 1909; Torinia densegranosa P1LSBRY, 1905; 
Torinia discoidea PEASE, 1868; and Torinia gemmulata THIELE, 1925. 

A taxon index and a complete bibliography (comprising almost 800 titles) are provided. 

Author's address: Dr. Rudiger Bieler, Center for Evolutionary and Environmental Biology, Field Museum 
of Natural History, Roosevelt Road at Lake Shore Drive, Chicago, Illinois 60605, U.S.A. 
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A. Introduction 

The marine gastropod family Architectonicidae ( = Solariidae ), commonly known as 
"sundials," is a group of worldwide distribution, mainly in subtropical and tropical 
waters. It is the only family of gastropods possessing heterostrophic, "sinistral" 
protoconchs and broadly conical, umbilicate, dextrally coiled teleoconchs (Figs.1, 2; 
heterostrophy explained below). Over fifty genus-group names, of which twelve are 
here employed for Recent species, and close to 1, 000 species-group taxa have been 
introduced for Recent and fossil forms of this family. Most of the Recent nominal 
species have been described from the Indo-Pacific region, often based on single, empty 
shells. There are few published data on the actual morphological variability within 
single species and even less on their anatomy and biology. 

It has been known for some time that architectonicids have an extended veliger stage 
enabling larvae to live in the plankton for relatively long periods and thus to cover 
great distances with the ocean currents, ensuring wide distributional ranges. Neverthe
less, new "endemic species" are being described in considerable numbers. Local 
architectonicid ccfaunas" are firmly entrenched in the literature for Japan, Australia 
and many other regions. Another taxonomic problem in Architectonicidae is the 
chronological dimension of species. Some authors apply names given for Recent forms 
also to Miocene fossils, while others separate ccchronospecies" by newly naming 
Pleistocene material that is well within the range of variability of Recent populations. 

In recent years, the family has attracted much attention by malacologists analyzing 
the systematic position of this group when it was realized that the Architectonicidae 
did not fit into the long-established classification of Prosobranchia and Opistho
branchia (see section 'Phylogeny'). Other authors have focused on aspects of the 
biology, zoogeography, anatomy or sperm morphology in members of this group. 
Genus-group systematics has recently been revised by the author (BIELER, 1984b, 
1985a, b, 1987, 1988). At the species level, however, identification has been hampered 
by the fact that the last illustrated monograph comprehensively treating the family 
was published more than 100 years ago (MARSHALL, 18 87), covering only a very small 
fraction of the nominal species known today. Since then, the family has received only 
cursory treatment in general works, in publications dealing only with particular 
geographic regions (e.g., MARCHE-MARCHAD, 1969; GARRARD, 1977), or in studies of 
limited species-groups (e.g., BIELER, 1984d ). It is the intention of this monograph to 
fill this gap for the Indo-Pacific (here also including the Eastern Pacific), where most 
of the approximately 140 worldwide living species occur. The genus Zerotula FINLAY, 

1927, warrants further study and was excluded from this work; it is currently a 
catch-all for numerous minute species belonging to various families (pers. obs.). 
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B. Abbreviations, Definitions, Text Conventions 

Institutions (for private collections, see 'Acknowledgments'): 

AIM 
AMNH 
AMS 
ANSP 
BGU 
BLIHT 
BMNH 
BPBM 
CAS 
DMNH 
ELM 
FLMNH 
FMNH 
HBOM 
HUJ 
IMT 
IRS NB 
KPM 
IACM 
LC 
LMA 
MCZ 
MHNG 
MNHNP 
MNHU 
MRAC 
MZB 
NMB 
NMNZ 
NMP 
NMV 
NMW 
NSMT 
OUM 
PRI 
RGM 
RNHL 
SAM 
SAusM 
SMF 
SMNS 
UCMP 
UMT 
UMZC 
USNM 
WAM 
ZIMH 
ZMA 
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Auckland Institute and Museum, New Zealand 
American Museum of Natural History, New York, U.S.A. 
Australian Museum, Sydney, Australia 
Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, U.S.A. 
Ben Gurion University, Beer-Sheva, Israel 
Biological Laboratory, Imperial Household, Tokyo, Japan 
The Natural History Museum, London, U.K. 
Bernice P. Bishop Museum, Honolulu, Hawaii, U.S.A. 
California Academy of Sciences, San Francisco, U.S.A. 
Delaware Museum of Natural History, Wilmington, U.S.A. 
East London Museum, Republic of South Africa 
Florida Museum of Natural History, Gainesville, U.S.A. 
Field Museum of Natural History, Chicago, U.S.A. 
Harbor Branch Oceanographic Museum, Fort Pierce, U.S.A. 
Zoological Museum, Hebrew University, Jerusalem, Israel 
Institute of Malacology, Tokyo, Japan 
Institut Royal des Sciences Naturelles, Brussels, Belgium 
Kanagawa Prefectural Museum, Yokohama National University, Japan 
Natural Museum of Los Angeles County, Los Angeles, U.S.A. 
Linnean Collection, Linnean Society, London, U.K. 
U>bbecke Museum und Aquarium, DUsseldorf, Germany 
Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard University, Cambridge, U.S.A. 
Museum d'Histoire Naturelle, Geneve, Switzerland 
Museum National d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris, France 
Museum fur Naturkunde an der Humboldt-Universitlit, Berlin, Germany 
Musee Royal d'Afrique Centrale, Tervuren, Belgium 
Zoological Museum, Universita degli Studi di Bologna, Italy 
Naturhistorisches Museum Basel, Switzerland 
National Museum of New Zealand, Wellington 
Natal Museum, Pietermaritzburg, Republic of South Africa 
National Museum and Science Museum of Victoria, Melbourne, Australia 
National Museum of Wales, Cardiff, U.K. 
National Science Museum, Tokyo, Japan 
Oxford University Museum (Zoological Collections), U.K. 
Paleontological Research Institution, Ithaca, U.S.A. 
Rijksmuseum van Geologie en Mineralogie, Leiden, The Netherlands 
Rijksmuseum van Natuurlijke Historie, Leiden, The Netherlands 
South African Museum, Cape Town, Republic of South Africa 
South Australian Museum, Adelaide, Australia 
Senckenberg-Museum, Frankfurt am Main, Germany 
Staatliches Museum fur Naturkunde, Stuttgart, Germany 
Museum of Paleontology, University of California, Berkeley, U.S.A. 
University Museum, Tokyo, Japan 
University Museum of Zoology, Cambridge, U.K. 
National Museum of Natural History, Smithsonian Institution, Washington, U.S.A. 
Western Australian Museum, Perth, Australia 
Zoologisches lnstitut und Zoologisches Museum, Universitlit Hamburg, Germany 
Zoologisch Museum, Amsterdam, The Netherlands 



ZMK 
ZMUM 
ZSM 

Zoologisk Museum, Copenhagen, Denmark 
Zoological Museum, University of Moskow, Russia 
Zoologische Staatssammlung, Milnchen, Germany 

Abbreviations used in descriptive section 

Measurements (in mm where applicable): 
H shell height 
PD protoconch diameter 
SD shell diameter [ = largest teleoconch diameter] 
Tw number of teleoconch whorls [with accuracy of 1/8 whorl or better 

(indicated by"+" or"-")] 
UD umbilical diameter 

Sculptural elements (see also diagram, last page): 
BF basal field 
IPR infraperipheral rib 
LMR lower midrib 
LPR lower peripheral rib 
MR midrib(s) 
PR peripheral rib(s) 
PUR proxumbilical rib 
SSR subsutural rib 
UC umbilical crenae 
UMR upper midrib 
UPR upper peripheral rib 

Statistical terms: 
n 
sd 
x 

number of specimens in sample 
standard deviation 
arithmetic mean of sample 

The abbreviations "Fig." and "Pl." (upper case) refer to illustrations and color plates 
in this work; "fig." and "pl." refer to those in other publications. The symbol "±" is 
used in the descriptive sections to abbreviate the phrase "more or less." The acronym 
"SEM" in figure captions stands for "scanning electron microscope." 

A source of confusion in the description of architectonicid shells has been the great 
variety of sculptural terms inconsistently used for spiral elevations and depressions of 
the shell. Instead of "cingulae," "vittae," "laminae" and "cords," the terms spiral ribs 
(for major spiral elevations as part of the species-specific sculpture) and spiral threads 
for weaker, additional spiral elevations (usually in addition to the "ground plan" and 
appearing only on later whorls) are used (see diagram, last page). 

The systematic treatment of the species-group taxa within each genus follows the same 
format. Each species is illustrated by several photographs (usually showing apical, 
apertural and basal aspects of a type specimen and, frequently, of other conspecific 
shells). True synonyms in the extensive listings of synonyms and citations are identified 
by a preceding asterisk (*). All synonymies are critical, i.e., entries from the literature 
were only made if the record had been verified by either a re-examination of the 
material in question, or if the published figure and description allowed positive 
identification. Type measurements, unless stated otherwise, are new measurements 
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taken for this study and often differ considerably from the dimensions given in the 
original descriptions. The section type localities cites statements of the original 
description in quotes (" "); data in brackets ([ ]) are additional. Wherever possible, 
the etymology of the species name is given. Material studied lists in short form (see 
'Materials and Methods') the collections in which specimens were located during this 
study. Collections and catalog numbers for located type material follows thereafter. 
The descriptive part provides a shorter diagnosis and an extensive description. The 
latter consists, for species with full data available, of a description of teleoconch, 
protoconch, periostracum, operculum, radula, jaws, anatomy, and the soft-body colora
tion of the living animal. Color descriptions refer to material in fresh condition unless 
otherwise stated. Geographical distribution provides a summary of the known range 
and is usually accompanied by a distribution map. Data to be included in the 
distribution maps have been selected conservatively. Rather than copying unverified 
literature data, the map entries are based on studied specimens with good locality 
data or, rarely, on literature data that are well-documented by illustrations. Single 
records outside the established range of distribution and otherwise "suspicious" but 
interesting locality data are marked by question marks (?) on the maps. Whenever 
possible, information is also supplied on reproduction and larval development and on 
habits and feeding behavior. Finally, the discussion first compares the species with 
similar forms and describes typical features, then discusses the synonymy and other 
taxonomic questions. 

Size classes employed in descriptions: 

Protoconch (mm) 
very small < 0.6 > small < 0. 9 > medium-sized < 1.2 > large 
< 1. 5 > very large 

Teleoconch (mm) 
very small < 5 > small < 10 > medium-sized < 20 > large < 40 > very large 
< 60 > extremely large 

Umbilical diameter (as percentage [%] of shell diameter) 
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very narrow < 10 > narrow < 15 > moderately wide <25 > wide 
< 35 > very wide < 45 > extremely wide 



C. Materials and Methods 

The present study is based on material from two major sources. The first are specimens from the many 
institutions and private collections listed in the 'Abbreviations' and 'Acknowledgments' sections. This study, 
based mainly on empty shells and some alcohol-preserved animals, allowed for an analysis of geographical 
distribution and morphological variation. Depending on the rarity of the species (or its representation in 
collections), only single examples could be obtained for some, while others were represented by thousands. 
In total more than 22,000 Recent Indo-Pacific specimens (plus several thousand Atlantic and fossil specimens 
for comparison) have been studied from more than 50 institutional and private collections, which probably 
represents the majority of Indo-Pacific architectonicid collection holdings worldwide. Most of the new and 
unexpected findings came from a study of the large holdings of previously unstudied architectonicids of 
the U.S. Fish Commission Steamer 'ALBATROSS' Expeditions in Washington (USNM), and from material 
supplied by the museums in Sydney (AMS), Los Angeles (LACM), Paris (MNHNP), Wellington (NMNZ), 
and Pietermaritzburg (NMP), gathered during recent deep-water dredgings. All available type material was 
studied; only in cases when the holding institution was not willing to loan type material and a visit could 
not be arranged (Imperial Household, Tokyo), were studies based on available photographs. The fossil 
record older than Pleistocene has in most cases not been studied in detail; inclusion of the many hundred 
described nominal fossil species was beyond the scope of this work. However, type material of type species 
of nominal architectonicid genera was investigated, as well as many additional type specimens of fossil 
European, African, Austral-Asian, and American architectonicids. In all cases of homonymy or suspected 
synonymy of Recent and fossil forms, the fossil type specimens (if available) were studied. Whenever a 
fossil form in all its protoconch and teleoconch characters fell within the established range of variation of 
a Recent form, the two were considered conspecific. 

All type material of species newly described in this work has been deposited in collections of established 
research institutions. 

Throughout this monograph, catalog numbers are cited only for type material, figured specimens or other 
pertinent voucher material, not for material studied in general. To keep the volume of this publication 
within limits, only the collections that are holding such material are listed for each species. However, the 
data for the largest single architectonicid collection studied (USNM), with representatives of most species 
discussed, have been computerized during this project, and a printed listing has been deposited in the 
library of the Division of Mollusks of that institution. Other collections for which listings are available are 
Delaware Museum of Natural History (computerized) and National Museum of Wales (published listing; 
see BIELER in TREW, 1986 ). 

The second main source of data and material came from personal field studies in South Africa and Panama, 
as well as from comparative studies in Bermuda in the Atlantic Ocean. These studies, conducted in 1980-1981 
(South Africa) and 1983 (Panama, Bermuda), concentrated on observations of the living animals, anatomy, 
ecology, and variability within and between populations, mainly of members of the genus Heliacus. 1 

In the laboratory, living snails were maintained in aquaria or finger bowls of seawater at room temperature. 
For gross dissections, shells were cracked and animals subsequently relaxed using magnesium chloride in 
distilled water or magnesium sulfate crystals ("epsom salts"). Specimens that had been preserved in formalin 
and/ or alcohol without prior cracking of the shell were found to be unusable for anatomical studies beyond 
the headfoot area, because the tightly sealing operculum had prevented the preservative from entering the 
mantle cavity. Radulae and jaws were extracted by dissolving the surrounding tissue in a solution of 10% 
sodium hydroxide. Air dried shells, protoconchs, jaws and opercula were coated, and observed and 
photographed with a scanning electron microscope (SEM, coating method and machine model depending 
on the electron microscope unit used). "Charging" of uncoated specimens (e.g., examined type material) 

1 Unfortunately, most of the photographs taken from living animals as well many of the scanning electron 
micrographs of radulae and jaw plates were later lost and could not be included in this work (see 
'Acknowledgments'). 
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frequently was avoided by providing a conductor between the specimen and the SEM carrier stub in the 
form of a gold or silver wire, a thin line of silver paint, or use of a thin coat of commercially available 
"anti-static" spray. 

One problem in working with Architectonicidae is that only a few species, usually from shallow water, are 
frequently obtained alive or are at least represented as alcohol-preserved material in collections. Anatomical 
data derived from the study of this material to date serves taxonomically mainly at the generic level. Most 
species are known only from empty shells and comparative systematic work at the species level thus had 
to concentrate on shell characters. An advantage, however, is that this largely shell-based system can be 
applied to fossil specimens. 

For the majority of the specimens studied, the following characters were observed and recorded (using 
calipers and a dissecting microscope with a calibrated eyepiece at 50-80x magnification; mm accuracy given 
in parentheses): teleoconch diameter (0.1), shell height (0.1), protoconch diameter (0.02), length (0.02) and 
other features of the anal keel if present, number of teleoconch whorls (1/8 of a whorl or better, indicated 
by trailing"+" or"-"), position of the upper point of whorl attachment (and thus the depth of the suture), 
umbilical diameter (0.1 ); apical, peripheral, basal, and umbilical sculpture (usually as number of axial grooves 
on third or fourth whorl; number, size and position of spiral ribs, and number of umbilical and proxumbical 
crenae); coloration of proto- and teleoconch (for the latter divided into ground color and pattern on the 
various sculptural elements, the size of color flecks given in numbers of nodules involved). In addition, 
notes were compiled on characters of the periostracum and operculum, and on the shape and degree of 
heterostrophy of the protoconch (viewed from above and, if possible, through the umbilicus; often aided 
by sketches made with drawing tube at 50x). In groups with numerous similar forms (e.g., Architectonica), 
simple statistical tests were performed (see BIELER, 1984d). 

Teleoconch diameter ( = shell diameter) was recorded as the greatest dimension perpendicular to the 
columellar axis. Protoconch diameter was the largest protoconch dimension perpendicular to the columellar 
axis visible on the teleoconch (thus reflecting slightly less than the actual larval shell diameter in tightly 
coiled specimens), measured from the outer comer of the varix (see Fig.2). Shell height was the greatest 
dimension parallel to the columellar axis, measured from the apex to the base of the aperture. Umbilical 
diameter was (in ventral view) the greatest distance between the columellar lip and the far side of the 
umbilicus, measured to the most distant tip of an umbilical crena. Teleoconch whorls were counted from 
the outer comer of the varix demarcating the border between proto- and teleoconch to the farthest extent 
of the periphery ( = the point of the outer lip utilized to measure greatest shell diameter). The varix area, 
often colored dark brown, is usually recognizable even in eroded specimens. In badly eroded but important 
specimens, such as type material, the protoconch measurements and some characters could often be collected 
by viewing the protoconch through the teleoconch umbilicus. The number of protoconch whorls was 
determined by the method of TAYLOR (1975: 10; summarized by JABLONSKI & LUTZ, 1980: 332, fig.4). 
Aberrant specimens with obviously distorted or repaired shells were measured but the results were not used 
in descriptions or statistics. 

The terminology used for teleoconch characters, especially the various names for elements of the spiral 
sculpture, is based on a system originally used by BAYER (1940: fig.1) for species of Architectonica, and 
later modified by BIELER (1984d: fig.1, 1988: fig.1) for use in the entire family. For explanations see diagram, 
last page. 
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D. General Part 

I. Shell and Operculum 

Teleoconch 

The shell size of architectonicids ranges from only a few millimeters (Spiro/axis, 
Pseudotorinia) to several centimeters (Architectonica, Discotectonica). The shell shape 
is usually roundly cone-shaped, but occasionally coin- or disk-shaped. The umbilicus 
is a lways open, ranging from very wide to very narrow (Fig. 1 ). The periphery is 
rounded or furnished with one or two major keels. The sculpture consists of more o r 
less finely gemmate or nodose spiral ribs. The nodules are produced by the intersection 
of usually weaker axial grooves with the deeper grooves between the spiral ribs. In 
some forms (especially Philippia and Psilaxis) the spiral ribs and grooves are 
secondarily reduced. Relatively smooth forms, especially members of Architectonica 
and Psilaxis, often have a glossy shell surface and the nodules of the remaining spi ral 
ribs a re usually flattened. Only occasionally is stronger axial sculpture present. The 
diagram (last page) shows a generalized sculptural pattern in this family. This ground 
plan is developed, at least initially, in all members of the family and provides excellent 
taxonomic characters (see below). A number of major ribs and areas have been 
homologized throughout the family (upper, lower and infra-peripheral ribs, see 
diagram (last page) and illustrations in sections on genus-group taxa), based on thei r 
relative position in early postlarval ontogeny and on specific qualities such as size, 
sculpture and coloration (BIELER, 1984a, d , 1985a, b, 1987, 1988). 

All architectonicid s show a noticeable growth mark in the initial third of the first 
teleoconch who rl, markin g the end of the early postlarval phase (see Fig.2). In some 
specimens, especially of the genus Heliaws, internal septa were noted (Fig.3 ). 

Fig. 1. X-ray photograph of the shell of Arcl1itecto11ica maxima (P111urr1, 1849) [USNM 820577, courtesy 
M.G. H :ir:iscwych]. Note widely open umbilicus. 
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Fig. 2. Protoconch and early teleoconch whorls of Heliaws infundibulifimnis (G~!El.IN, 179 1 ). Arrow marks 
"stage of arrested growth"; line indicates measured protoconch size. Scale bar = 500 ~tm (SEM). 

Most archi tectonicid shells have a color pattern of more or less well-defined brown 
flecks at least on the peripheral ribs. Especially in forms from shallow water, lively 
color markings are present, frequently form ing regular patterns, flames or bands in 
various shades of brown. T he pigment patterns, generated by the coordinated activities 
of secretory cells along the length of the mantle organ, are often disturbed after 
repaired shell damage. Especially in the genus Architectonica, a number of nominal 
species have been based on such " unique" specimens (see BIELER, 1984d, 1985a, 1989, 
and discussion under Architectonica perspectiva ). 

Fig. 3. Teleoconch septation in Hcliacm implcxm (M1GHELS, 1845). Specimen cut and ground to plane of 
penultimate whorl. Sca le bar = I mm (SEM). 
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Protoconch 

The typical architectonicid protoconch consists of a planispirally coiled embryonic 
(primary) shell and a usually low-trochispiral, sinistrally coiled larval shell (e.g., 
BANDEL et al., 1984: 97). It is smooth, glossy, often transparent and occasionally has 
a white or yellowish- to dark-brown pattern of blotches. A varix-forming peritreme 
always separates the protoconch from the first teleoconch whorl. Its lower side (visible 
on the upper side of the teleoconch) has strongly bulging, inflated whorls. Several 
species display a more or less distinct sculpture of axial folds in the protoconch suture 
(Figs.4-6, 8), which is caused by a later change in shape of the still-elastic larval shell 
before calcification (BANDEL, in litt.). A distinct sculpture of axial ribs, known from 
some Tertiary architectonicids (BIELER, 1984b: pl. 5 ), has not been found in Recent 
species. Some groups also have a distinct ridge on the protoconch, situated in the 
anal region of the larva. The ridge is referred to as the "anal keel" (ROBERTSON, 1963: 
12 ). A few species, especially of Philippia, have a callous thickening partly or wholly 
overlapping the anal keel and the false umbilicus. The functional significance of the 
anal keel and callus is not known. 

All architectonicid protoconchs are positioned at an oblique angle to the teleoconch 
(heterostrophy, see below) and are multispiral. Almost planispiral protoconchs occur 
only in Pseudo ma/axis and Spiro/axis, while some species of Pseudotorinia have small, 
almost paucispiral protoconchs; larval development in these groups is still unknown. 

The measured protoconch size range of an architectonicid species usually displays a 
pattern of normal statistical distribution. In some species there is a yet unexplained 
bimodality of size distribution, either throughout its range or in the peripheral zones 
of the distributional range (ROBERTSON, 1970; BIELER, 1984d; and see species Archi
tectonica maxima, Psi/axis radiatus, below). This phenomenon might be linked to 
bimodal egg size [MINNITI et al. (1988) describe bimodal size distribution of oocytes 
within the ovary for Mediterranean-Atlantic Philippia hybrida (LINNE, 1758)]. 

Periostracum 

The periostracum consists of a relatively thin yellowish or transparent conchiolin layer, 
which swells strongly when wet. In dried condition it shrinks and flakes off in whitish 
or brownish scales. It overlays the teleoconch sculpture, frequently enhancing sculp
tural elements such as spiral ribs and nodules by its uneven thickness. While hiding 
weaker sculptural elements of the teleoconch such as axial and spiral threads, the 
periostracum adds its own sculpture to the overall appearance of the shell in the form 
of microscopic spiral sculpture. In sand-dwelling forms, the periostracum is usually 
worn off and remnants of it are only found in the spiral grooves and on the umbilical 
wall. In the "polyp-dwelling" Heliacus species, even fully grown specimens usually 
retain the periostracum, most prominently developed in H infundibuliformis (see, e.g., 
photographs of living animal of H [ infundibuliformis] perrieri in HAsZPRUNAR, 1985b: 
35, figs. 9-12). 
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Operculum 

The operculum is comeous in all Recent members of the family. Calcareous opercula 
have been reported for fossil forms (e.g., FISCHER, 1885: 714, after DESHAYES) but 
need further investigation. In species with relatively small, round apertures the 
multispiral operculum is of circular outline; tight closure is achieved by a flexible 
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Figs. 4-11. Examples of architectonicid protoconch morphology, sketched perpendicular to teleoconch axis. 
Above: as visible on shell apex; below: as visible through teleoconch umbilicus, with outline of apical aspect 
superimposed (stippled line). Fig.4: Heliacus (Grandeliacus) straminem (GMELIN, 1791), Mocambique, NMP 
H7965. Fig. 5: Heliacus (Torinista) implexus (M1GHELS, 1845), holotype of Solari11m homa/axis MELVIU., 
1893, see Fig.171. Fig.6: Heliacm (Heliaa1s) variegatus (GMELIN, 1791), see Fig.156. Fig.7: Granosolarium 
asperum (HINDS, 1844 ), lectotype of Solarium admirand11m MELVJLL & STANDEN, 1903, see Fig. 116. Fig. 8: 
Heliac11s (Torinista) rotula KILBURN, 1975, larger of two paratypes in NMP A1569/T1850. Fig. 9: Heliacus 
(Torinista) corallinus, holotype, see Fig.188. Fig.10: Pseudotorinia n11m11lus (BARNARD, 1963), holotype, see 
Fig. 248. Fig. 11: Pse11dotorinia kra11ssi a.E. GRAY in M.E. GRAY, 1850), see Fig. 254. 
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Figs. 12- 13a. Architectonicid opcrcula. Fig. 12: Architecto11icn perspectiva (L1NNE, 1758), Mocambique (N MP). 
Fig. 13: Heliarns vt1riegatm (GMELIN, 179 1 ), Natal, South Africa (SM F 256388). Fig. 13a: Pse11domalaxis 
zr111clt1e11S zt111clae11S (P111urr1, 1844 ), western Atlantic (from holotypc of Oma/axis 11obilis VERRILL, 1885; 
USNM 203250). 

fri nge (Figs. 13, 13a). In larger forms (Arcl1itecton.ica, AdeLphotecton.ica, Discotecton.ica) 
the operculum ontogenetically develops an oval, paucispira l shape (Fig.12 ). All archi
tectonicid opercula share a construction of spirally arranged lamellae, and a peg-like 
process on the body side, by which it is anchored to the foot muscle. The peg can 
be variously shaped and in some groups (e.g., Architecton.ica, Psi/axis, Discotectonica, 
SoLatison.ax ) is frequently strengthened by a callous overlay (Figs. 14-16 ). 

The spira l lamellae of opercula are often compressed , resulting in a flat or even overall 
concave shape (Figs. 12, 13a). In some groups (e.g., Heliacus, Pseudotorin.ia, Spiro/axis) 
the pagoda-l ike spacing of the lamellae results in a cone-shaped operculum (Fig.1 3 ). 
The functional significance of this shape, w hich may be present or absent in closely 
related form s (e.g., Heliacus infimdibuliformis with cone-shaped, H mighelsi w ith flat 

Figs. 14-16. Opcrcular pegs. Fig. 14: Heliarns variegat/IS (GMELIN, 179 1 ). Fig. 15: Discotecto11ica arntissima 
(SO\X'ERIJY, 19 14). Fig. 16: Arcl1itecto11icn 11obilis RODING, 1798. Scale bar = 500 ~un for a ll figures. 
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operculum), is not yet known. Similar opercular shapes are known from several 
not-closely related gastropod families, such as Vermetidae (Dendropoma), Hydrobiidae 
( Gocea) and Siliquariidae ( Tenagodus ). All of these groups also convergently share 
the feature of a partly uncoiled shell in some or all members; the cone-shaped 
operculum may be linked to that trait. 

II. Heterostrophy 

The body of an architectonicid larva is dextrally organized. This is demonstrated 
externally by the operculum (see Fig.17). In dextrally organized animals the spiral line 
on the outside of the operculum is directed counterclockwise (PELSENEER, 1893; 
ROBERTSON & MERRILL, 1963; BIELER 1984d). Despite its dextral organization, how
ever, the larval shell appears to be sinistrally coiled. The condition of having a dextrally 
organized body in an apparently sinistral shell, often called "hyperstrophy", occurs 
in several gastropod groups, e.g., in the genus Lanistes of Ampullariidae. In Archi
tectonicidae the postlarval ·shell, by repositioning of the mantle tissue, commences 
growth in a "normal" ( orthostrophic) direction, resulting in a dextral teleoconch 
carrying an "up-side down," hyperstrophically-coiled protoconch. The protoconch 
apex accordingly is visible within the umbilicus of the teleoconch. The axes of proto
and teleoconch diverge by less than 10° (see also ROBERTSON, 1963). For this specific 
condition of the architectonicid protoconch, which was first pointed out by J ous
SEAUME (1882: 159), DAUTZENBERG & FISCHER (1896: 451) introduced the term 
"anastrophy". Since the difference between architectonicid "anastrophy" and the 
"heterostrophy" of other families (e.g., Pyramidellidae, Mathildidae) with similarly 
hyperstrophic coiling of the protoconchs is merely the degree of oblique attachment, 
the term heterostrophy is here used for all cases, as was suggested by ROBERTSON 
(1985 ). 

Several reports of sinistral architectonicids can be found in the literature (e.g., LAGODA, 
1868; ITo, 1988). While sinistrality is a frequent phenomenon in the Gastropoda, with 
the regular or occasional occurrence of sinistral animals in a number of families (e.g., 
ANcEY, 1906 ), it has not yet been verified for the Architectonicidae. All records of 
"sinistral" architectonicids were found to refer to abnormal dextral hyperstrophy, 
whereby the teleoconch retains the hyperstrophic coiling of the protoconch. Shifting 
of the mantle, resulting in a change from hyperstrophic protoconch to orthostrophic 
teleoconch in a "normal" architectonicid, is apparently blocked in these animals. 
ROBERTSON & MERRILL (1963) described such abnormal conditions for Heliacus 
[areola] bicanaliculatus and H. cylindricus. Other cases known are specimens of H. 
infundibuli/ormis and H. implexus found in South Africa (NMP, pers. obs.), ITo's 
(1988) "sinistral" specimen of Pseudotorinia sp. [as Torinista enoshimensis] and EKAwA's 
(1991) "sinistral" Heliacus shell from Japan (see also ROBERTSON & BIELER, 1989). 
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Fig. 17. Larval shells (unidentified Allantic architectonicid larvae). 

III. Anatomy and Biology 

Anatomy 

Previous anatomica l studies on Architectonicidae have been published by !MERING 
(1877), Bouv1rn (1886a, b, 1887)2 , R1sBEC ( 1955), MERRILL (1970), CuMo (1975), 
and especially, H ASZPRUNAR (1985 a,b,c). ROBERTSON ( 1974a, 1985) discussed the 
anatomical characters of the fami ly in their relationships to o ther groups. The 
following summarizes the published information, augmented by personal observa tions 
(mainly on species of Arcl1itectonica and Heliac11s s.s). 

The anterior portion of the foot is produced into two pointed, ve1y mobile lobes. 
The sole has two gland openings, one immediately behind the anterior margin, and 
a much smaller one in the center region. The long, tapering, very slender (in living 
condition) cephalic tentacles carry black, lens-equipped eyes at their outer bases. T he 
"false mouth" (openi ng of the proboscis sheath) opens at the t ip of a short snout. 
The mantle cavity comprises about half of the body whorl of the shell; the animal is 
able to fully retract and t ightly close the aperture w ith its operculum. The mantle 
cavity is longitudinally d ivided by a d orsal crest, built up by the posterior pedal gland , 
the large arterial vessel, so-called chordoid tissue3, long salivary gland s, and a ciliary 
tract at its outer edge. This ventral ciliary tract, together w ith an opposing dorsal 
strip of ciliated tissue, produces a water current leading from left to right. The strongly 
developed osphradium, with its semi-circularly a rranged lamellae above a large 
osphradial ganglion, is situated anteriorly on the left, incurrent side. Its morphology 

2 It should be noted that the specimens studied by BoUVJrn were not "Solari11111 trocMeare H1NDS, 1844," 
as stated by the author, but the closely related Architectonica perspectiva (LrNNi;, 1758). The shells of the 
material on which the anatomical stud ies were based (Zanzibar, ROSSEAU Coll.) were located in the Paris 
Museum du ring this study (MNHNP, unnumbered). 
1 See STARMOllLNER (1952: 575), fo r similar conditions in Vivipmw. 
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was recently described in detail by HAszrRUNAR (1985a). The foliobranch gill lamellae 
(ROBERTSON, 197 4a) are not homologues of the prosobranch ctenidium or the 
opisthobranch plicatidium (MORTON, 1972), but epithelial extensions of the well
developed hypobranchial gland. They have no skeletal supporting rods or ciliated 
bands. The gill and hypobranchial gland are situated to the right of the dorsal ciliated 
strip, in the excurrent chamber. 

The rectum and gonoducts are located on the right side of the mantle cavity, while 
the kidney occupies the posterior roof. The kidney is pallially situated and supplied, 
rather than viscerally as in "prosobranch" gastropods (HAsZPRUNAR, 1985b: 33 ). The 
heart is positioned immediately before the proximal dorsal end of the mantle cavity. 
Its atrium is anterior-left, its ventricle posterior-right in position. The pericardium 
communicates with the kidney lumen by a narrow ciliated duct. The anterior right 
comer of the mantle cavity is occupied by the massive, glandular oviduct and the 
pallial vas deferens. The male has no penis. In hermaphroditic forms (see below), 
male, female and sperm-receptive structures are almost completely separate with 
independent openings. 

The nervous system is distinctly streptoneurous, epiathroid, without zygoneury, and 
has (as in the "prosobranchs") only three ganglia (supra-, subintestinal-, and visceral) 
on the long visceral loop. The highly specialized buccal apparatus shows two main 
types within the family. In most groups (e.g., Architectonica, Adelphotectonica, Phil
ippia, Heliacus, Pseudomalaxis, Spiro/axis), the proboscis is acrembolic. The connec
tives between buccal and cerebral ganglia run within the paired proboscis protractors 
which in retracted condition do not pass through the cerebropedal nerve ring. 
Discotectonica and Granosolarium have a short proboscis sheath, behind which the 
proboscis divides into a ventral part, containing a large rod-like structure (see below), 
and a dorsal part, the esophagus proper. Both types were described in detail by 
HASZPRUNAR (1985b ). Proboscis retractors are absent, their function apparently taken 
over by the strong longitudinal musculature of the esophagus. In all genera the 
esophagus is cuticularized, the stomach large and unspecialized, and the short intestine 
is separated from the rectum by a strong sphincter. A dark glandular area next to 
the anus, close to the anterior right mantle margin, appears to represent an anal gland. 
The visceral mass contains the stomach, receptaculum seminis, the unpaired digestive 
gland as well as testis and ovary. The columellar muscle is ventral in position and 
extends about three quarters of the body whorl. 

The soft-body coloration results from a combination of black (in preservative 
brownish) pigment in the epidermal cells, white bodies embedded in the tissue, and 
(to a lesser extent and only in small forms) from internal organ coloration discernible 
through the tissue. Species with dark shell colors usually also have darker body 
pigmentation. Relative to the coloration of the remaining body, the tentacles and the 
anterior part of the foot (the body regions exposed during normal activities) are most 
strongly pigmented; the sole and the upper head-foot areas are less strongly or not 
pigmented. 
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Radula and Jaw 

The architectonicid radula is, compared to body size, small. This and the fact that 
in resting position the buccal mass is considerably withdrawn, caused early workers 
to believe that a radula was missing in this group (resulting in classifications of the 
Architectonicidae as an "aglossate" or "gymnoglossate" group, e.g., GRAY, 1853a; 
MoRCH, 1867). Two main radular types are realized in the family: a five-toothed 
"taenioglossate-like" radula and a "ptenoglossate-like" radula with numerous marginal 
teeth (Figs. 18, 19). The first is thought to be derived from a typical taenioglossate 
caenogastropod radula with seven teeth per row, by loss of the pair of laterals (BIELER, 
1988). It is the most common radular type in the family, present in all genera but 
Architectonica, Adelphotectonica, Discotectonica and Granosolarium. The "ptenoglos
sate-like" radula, present in Architectonica and Adelphotectonica, is considered second
arily derived from the five-toothed one, by multiplication of the marginals (see 
'Phylogeny and Fossil Record,' below). For an extensive treatment and illustrations of 
architectonicid radulae, see Boss & MERRILL (1984b) and BIELER (1988). Instead of a 
true radula, Discotectonica and Granosolarium have an extremely long (up to one-third 
of the shell diameter), toothed, rod-like cuticularized structure inside a large muscular 
blind sac (see, e.g., MELONE, 1975: 168, pl.1 figs. 5, 6; MELONE & TAVIANI, 1985: 
155, figs. 4-10, and HAsZPRUNAR, 1985b: 30, fig.2). Homology and function of this 
structure are unclear. 

The jaws are long and narrow, consisting of numerous small elements arranged in 
mosaic-like fashion. The shapes of the generally prong-like elements range from very 
pointed (Philippia lutea) or rounded (Atlantic Psi/axis krebsii), to very blunt (Atlantic 
Discotectonica discus). The length of the jaws ranges from 0.38 to 0.75 mm, depending 
on the species and size of the individual. The length of the elements is about 25 µm 
(Boss & MERRILL, 1984b ). 

Sex distribution 

Sex distribution is very variable within the family. While sexes in the Mediterranean
Atlantic species Philippia hybrida (LINNE, 1758) are strictly separate (MINNITI et al., 
1988), Heliacus was found to be protandric to simultaneously hermaphroditic [HAsz
PRUNAR (1985b ), based on Indo-Pacific H variegatus (GMELIN, 1791) and Atlantic H. 
infundibuliformis perrieri (RocHEBRUNE, 1881 ); ROBERTSON (1989), based on Atlantic 
H. cylindricus (GMELIN, 1791) and H. i. perrieri]. 

Sperm and Spermatophores 

HEALY described the spermiogenesis of Psi/axis oxytropis (1982) and the morphology 
of the mature sperm of Heliacus variegatus (1988), and MINNITI & D'ANDREA (1989) 
described spermiogenesis of Mediterranean-Atlantic Philippia hybrida. The single type 
of architectonicid sperm was shown to differ greatly from the "prosobranch" type. It 
shares several features with the Euthyneura (structure of mature and developing 
acrosome, periodically-banded coarse fibers, modified midpiece development, pattern 
of nuclear condensation), while other characters separate it from that group (e.g., the 
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Figs. 18, 19. Architectonicid rndulne (SEM). Fig. 18: Five-toothed taenioglossate type; Heliaetts variegattts 
( GMELIN, 179 1) [SMF 256388]. Fig. 19: Ptenoglossate type, Architecto11ica laevigata (LAM1\RCK, 1816 ). Scale 
bar = 200 11m for both figures. 

form of the mature mi dpiece and the persistence of thick coarse fibers throughout 
the mid piece). H EALY (1988) and H EA LY & J AM IESON (1991) observed a transversely 
banded helix in the spermatozoan midpiece of Heliacus variegatus, which is also 
reported from Granosolarium (HEALY, 1991: 63; citing unpubl. data by H EALY & 

JAMI ESON). A probably homologous structure, a long, transversely banded column 
interpolated between the base of the spermatozoan nucleus and the acrosome of the 
mid p iece, was described for A rchitectonica perpectiva by H EA LY (1991 ). Nei ther of 
these structures was found in Psilaxis oxytropis (see H EA LY, 1982). 

Architectonicid spermatophores have been described from Heliacus. They cons ist of 
long ( 10-25 mm ), coiled tubes, and are handled and possibly molded by a sperma
tophore groove extending onto part of the proboscis (ROBERTSON, 1989). 

Eggs and larval development 

Spawn masses are known from species of the genera Architectonica and H eliacus. They 
consist of soft, gelatinous, sausage-shaped masses, usually (depend ing on animal-size) 
several centimeters long and about three millimeters in diameter. 111e masses are 
irregularly coiled, and whitish, yellowish or greenish in color (Pl.2 Fig.E). They are 
ancho red to the substrate by sticky mucus. \'<i'ithin the mass, ten-thousands of eggs are 
arranged in irregular spiral lines, interconnected by chalazae (Pl.3 Fig.A). The length 
of the mass va ries grea tly; ind ividuals can either produce one long continuous mass 
within several hours o r several shorter pieces over a period of days (pers. obs., Heliacus 
trochoides). 111e "U-shaped jelly mass" as described by ROBERTSON (1967: 247) as a 
typical egg mass of H cylindriws only occurs when relatively short pieces a re laid. 
The weakly oval eggs (about 0. 1 x 0. 13 mm in Heliacus) are still in the single-cell stage 
when la id. W ithin the a lmost transparent, viscous, mucous mass, the egg strings are 
covered by a closely-adhering mucous sheath. Development to the hatching vel iger larva 
took 12- 20 clays in Heliacus (a t 20° and 25°C, H. variegatus [n= 18], H trochoides 
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[n= 8]; pers. obs., South Africa). The first cleavages occured rapidly, with embryos 
in the slightly older end of the egg mass considerably farther along in their development. 
After 15 hours an early trochophore stage was reached (20°C, H variegatus ). After 
three days the chalazae were largely dissolved, but the egg strings stiII interconnected 
by the inner mucous sheath. After eight days the veliger stage was reached. At this 
point about 15% of the up to 30,000 embryos per mass had aborted development. After 
18 days the first veligers hatched by actively working through the now partly-desinte
grated mucous sheath and mass. Their size was still equivalent to the original egg size 
as no external food source such as nurse eggs was utilized. After 20 days the former 
egg mass was more or less completely dissolved, and all veligers were free. At this 
stage each larva had two small velar lobes, a flat operculum, a large dark "larval 
organ," and a transparent, thin shell corresponding to the nucleus of the later 
protoconch. Further laboratory maintenance was not successful; the larvae lived for 
another 20 days, without intake of the single-cell algae offered. 

Planktic development of an architectonicid was described by ROBERTSON et al. (1970: 
61-62) for Atlantic Psi/axis krebsii. It is apparently very similar in lndo-Pacific Psi/axis 
species, here illustrated in Plate 3, Figures B-E. The velum develops into four elongated 
lobes as the feeding larva grows in the plankton. Consumption of single-celled algae 
is assumed, hut RICHTER (1987: 156) also demonstrated a large number of dinoflagellate 
protozoans (genus Prorocentrum) as food items in the stomach and digestive gland of 
larval Psi/axis krebsii. There are paired eyes but no tentacles until metamorphosis. 
ROBERTSON et al. (1970) observed that if the larvae were fully developed at the time 
of capture, they lost their vela within a few days. In Psi/axis oxytropis, the elongate 
velar lobes are ingested and appear red-orange in the digestive gland (TAYLOR, 1975: 
62). According to RoBERTSON et al. (1970), settlement of Psi/axis krebsii in the 
laboratory occurred in the absence of corals and was thought to be induced by substrate 
contact Studies by BoNAR on Psi/axis radiatus (reported by HADFIELD, 1976: 135), 
however, showed that the subsequent teleoconch growth was strictly dependent on the 
presence of coral. ROBERTSON et al. (1970: 63) further observed, that "[a]bout a week 
after capture, the teleoconch suddenly begins to grow, and the animal then actively 
crawls about on its broad foot ... After developing from between one-sixth to about 
one-half a whorl in one or two days, growth of the teleoconch stops. Animals remained 
alive in this state of arrested growth without further changes for several months." This 
stage of early postlarval arrested growth is present in all members of the family as can 
be demostrated by a distinct growth mark in the first or, rarely, the second quarter 
of the first teleoconch whorl (Fig.3 and Pl.3 Fig.F). Occasionally two or even three 
such marks can be seen. ROBERTSON et al. (1970: 63) thus concluded that "at this stage 
the animals presumably crawl in search of their hosts. Many architectonicids die at 
this stage: the Recent and fossil shells are common in museum collections ... We suggest 
that this high mortality is caused mainly by the spatial problems in finding hosts at 
this critical stage in the life cycle." Architectonicid larvae have a very long planktic 
stage. From the localities of occurrence and the maximum current velocities from the 
nearest potential spawning areas, ROBERTSON et al. (1970: 60) deduced a maximum 
pelagic larval stage of six or more months (see section 'Zoogeography'). 
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Habitat and Diet 

Data on habits and habitats are avai lable for several architecton icid species. All 
members of the fam ily feed on coelenterates, and their radulae (frequently ptenoglos
sate- like as in other coelenterate feeders such as E pitoniidae) and alimentary system 
(with cuticularization) show several specializations. A rchitectonica nobilis preys on 
actinarians. The snail rasps a hole in the base of a large actina ri an polyp, extends 
the proboscis into the coelenterate and continues feed ing until the prey dies (BANDEL, 
1976; see 'Habits and feeding behavior' und er A. nobilis). Psi/axis radiatus feeds on 
coral polyps (ROBERTSON et al., 1970; Fig.20), while juveniles of Psi/axis oxytropis are 
known to accept polyps of the sea anemone Aiptasia in laboratory experiments 
(TAYLOR, 1975: 62). Members of Heliacus feed on zoanthinarians ("colon ia l sea 
anemones," P l. 2 Figs.C-E; ROBERTSON, 1967; and accounts in 'Taxonomy' section 
below). 

The habi tat type of an architectonicid is well reflected in its shell shape; species can 
be grouped roughly into dwellers of sandy and those of hard substrates. The 
sand-dweller, like the "sand dollar" sea urchin of similar habitats, is characterized by 
a depressed , shield-like shell, usually without distinct color pattern. Large architecton-

Fig. 20. Postlarval Psi/axis radiatus (RoorNG, 1798) feeding on the polyps of hcrrnatypic coral Porites lobata 
D ANA (from Ro u1rnTSoN ct al., 1970; with permission of Pacific Science). 
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icids of various genera develop a more or less sharp peripheral shell keel that allows 
easier burrowing in the sand. In this group belong members of the genera Discotecton
ica and Granosolarium. The other morphotype is the dweller of hard substrates such 
as rocks, corals and zoanthinarian polyp colonies. It is characterized by a more or 
less rounded shell allowing for good maneuverability, and in shallow-water forms 
frequently has a camouflaging pattern. In this group belong most species of Heliacus 
and Philippia. Architectonicids who spend resting periods in the sand, but move onto 
various substrates to search for food (Architectonica and Psi/axis) possess an interme
diate condition, a rounded shell with a single keel. 

Among the predators of architectonicids are certain species of fish (see, e.g., MAT
THEWS, 1968) and predatory gastropods. At the South African shoreline of Natal, the 
common muricid species Morula granulata (Ducws, 1832), accounts for most of the 
predation on intertidal Heliacus species. It is well adapted with its relatively small 
rounded shell to enter the sheltered areas in crevices and between zoanthid polyps 
where Heliacus lives (Pl.2 Fig.B). The muricid drills a hole in the upper part of the 
Heliacus shell. The reason for the internal septation found in some architectonicid 
shells (Fig.3) is unknown. However, several Heliacus implexus individuals were found 
in Natal who had survived one or two such muricid attacks because the drill holes 
had led into empty chambers (pers. obs.). Recently, Luz (1990: 5) reported that the 
naticid Tectonatica filosa (PHILIPPI, 1844) is a regular predator of the architectonicid 
Basisulcata lepida (BAYER, 1942) in the Mediterranean. 

IV. Zoogeography 

The family is distributed worldwide, mainly in tropical and subtropical waters. The 
distributional limits are approximately 40° N and S. Only a few species, especially of 
Basisulcata and Philippia, occur also outside this area, for instance southwest of 
Ireland (warmed by the Gulf Stream, at 50° and 51° N) and off Tasmania. 

Authors have described many local architectonicid "faunas," with different sets of 
nominal species, inhabiting Japan, Australia, and the African east coast. However, as 
demonstrated by the maps in the 'Taxonomy' section, most Indo-Pacific species are 
very widely distributed, often ranging from the African east coast to the Central or 
even East Pacific, and many nominal species have proven to be synonyms. For example, 
the "Hawaiian" species Heliacus implexus (MIGHELS, 1845) is known as Heliacus 
codoceoae REHDER, 1980, in the Easter Islands, as Torinista popula IREDALE, 1936, in 
Australia, as Heliacus maorianus PowELL, 1934, in New Zealand, as Heliacus homalaxis 
(MELVILL, 1893) in India, and under its two synonyms Heliacus africanus BARTSCH, 
1915, and H. alfredensis (TURTON, 1932) in South Africa. 

Apparently all architectonicids have planktic veliger larvae able to drift in near-surface 
currents and thus to cover great distances (e.g., ROBERTSON, 1964; ScHELTEMA, 1968, 
1971, 1979; ScHELTEMA & WILLIAMS, 1983). In a study of plankton samples from the 
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tropical Atlantic, ScHELTEMA (1979) found architectonicid larvae in approximately 70 
percent of all samples. The ability to delay metamorphosis allows some species even 
to cross the East Pacific: several species apparently extend from the Indo-West and 
Central Pacific to the American west coast (e.g., Heliacus trochoides, Psi/axis radiatus; 
see also ROBERTSON, 1976b, 1979; EMERSON, 1983, 1984 ). The probability of geo
graphic differentiation (leading to speciation) is restricted, and the wide ranges of 
distribution found for most architectonicids are thus explainable (see, e.g., distribution 
maps for Architectonica perspectiva and Heliacus implexus ). 

The eastern Pacific fauna deserves special mention. The architectonicid species here 
encountered fall into three groups: (1) Indo-Pacific forms as mentioned above, (2) 
forms morphologically inseparable from Atlantic populations and probably isolated 
from them by the closure of the Isthmus of Panama in the early Pleistocene, and (3) 
forms that have evolved as endemic species, from either Tethys-Atlantic or Indo
Pacific stock. Examples of amphi-American species are Architectonica nobilis and A. 
karsteni (the latter apparently no longer extant in the Atlantic), and probably 
Pseudotorinia sp. aff. architae. Some species are only known from the eastern Pacific. 
Among these are Discotectonica placenta/is, Solatisonax propinqua n.sp. and S. orba 
n.sp., Heliacus mazatlanicus and H. planispira, as well as Pseudotorinia panamensis. 
However, a few species previously assumed to be endemic species to the American 
west coast or to have closest relationship to Atlantic forms (ROBERTSON, 1976a; KEEN, 
1971 ), were found to be of Indo-Pacific ancestry. Solatisonax radialis, described from 
Panama, is now known from numerous localities throughout the Indo-Pacific, 
and eastern Pacific Heliacus bicanaliculatus is here regarded as a form of Indo
Pacific Heliacus areola, with intermediate morphs in the Marquesas and Galapagos 
Islands. 

While most architectonicid species show little geographic variation (specimens of the 
same species from South Africa and Hawaii, for instance, are usually indistinguisha
ble), some local forms have developed, apparently in relatively isolated areas at the 
fringe of the main population. Heliacus infundibulifonnis (Africa to Central Pacific) 
and H. mighelsi (known from Hawaiian Islands and eastern Australia) seem to be 
separated by a number of shell and opercular characters and are generally regarded 
as two species. However, Heliacus discoideus, another locally restricted form (Tuamotu 
Archipelago and Society Islands) shows intermediate features. Forms with characters 
otherwise unusual for the species are also found in the Marquesas (e.g., of Psi/axis 
radiata); and some locally restricted "species" (e.g., Philippiajaponica and Architecton
ica ~P· aff. grandiosa) might prove to be locally restricted forms of widely distributed 
species. 

The disjunct distributional patterns of some, however, do not reflect biological reality. 
Especially in cases of species living in great depths, they are often merely a result of 
the small number of localities sampled. Some species have only been collected by 
deep-water dredgings; the distribution maps will thus reflect the stations of certain 
expeditions working in deeper water, such as the 'ALBATROSS,' 'SIBOGA,' and 'V ALDMA' 
cruises (e.g., Solatisonax radialis ). 
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The term "subspecies" is here employed without availability of genetic data. This is 
used for widely geographically isolated populations believed to belong to the same 
species whose members are distinguished by differences in radular or teleoconch 
characters and for which separate names are already known in the literature (e.g., 
Pseudomalaxis zanclaeus s.s. and Heliacus infandibulifonnis perrieri in the Atlantic, and 
P. zanclaeus meridionalis and Heliacus infandibulifonnis s.s. in the Inda-Pacific). 

At present, it is unclear whether an exchange of genetic information exists between 
Indo-Pacific and Atlantic architectonicid populations. This would explain the mor
phological similarity of some Atlantic and Indo-Pacific forms, which are here pro
visionally classified as subspecies. Through climatic reasons, the only possible connec
tion allowing for larval passage is seen off the southern cape of Africa. Following the 
direction of the warm Agulhas Current, the direction of larval transport here is east 
to west lndo-Pacific architectonicid larvae have been found in the waters southeast 
of the Cape of Good Hope (ScHELTEMA, in litt.) and their passage around the Cape 
appears possible. Under present climatic conditions, however, there seems to be an 
ecological barrier: Indo-Pacific architectonicid veliger larvae can round the Cape with 
the Agulhas Current, but then do not find suitable habitat conditions in the South 
Atlantic, where the southwestern African coast is influenced by the cold Benguela 
Current. 

The distribution of architectonicid species for which food requirements are known 
seems to be limited by the temperature requirements of their coelenterate prey. In 
South Africa, the range of Heliacus infandibulifonnis, which prefers polyps of the 
zoanthid genus Jsaurus, extends into the southern Natal, the southernmost area where 
this zoanthid genus occurs. Adults of the less specialized H. areola, H. trochoides and 
H. sterkii were found farther south in the Transkei; the ubiquitous H. variegatus even 
occurs on the southernmost intertidal Palythoa zoanthid colonies located in South 
Africa (Haven, near the mouth of Bashee River, Transkei; pers. obs.). ROBERTSON 
( 1964: 22) found that the 17 °C ( 62 °F) February isotherm delimits the northern 
boundary of the known range of Psi/axis species on both sides of the Atlantic. The 
17°C winter isothermal line in South Africa lies in the Transkei, again marking the 
approximate border of non-deep-sea architectonicid distribution. Architectonicid larvae 
have been collected at water temperatures as low as 13 .5 °C (ScHELTEMA, 1971: 2 96 ), 
while adults of deep-water species were collected alive at temperatures as low as 2.4 °C 
(Solatisonax radialis; type locality, off Panama). 

V. Phylogeny and Fossil Record 

Architectonicidae has recently attracted much attention by malacologists analyzing the 
systematic position of this group within the Gastropoda. The family was classically 
grouped in the superfamily Cerithioidea, although MacDONALD (1860) had early 
pointed out the "special" position of the Architectonicidae. Together with their 
presumed sister group, the family Mathildidae, they were subsequently considered an 
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Pseudomalaxis 

Spiro/axis 

Pseudotorinia 

Solatisonax 

Discotectonica 

Granosolarium 

Heliacus 

Basisu/cata 

Philippia 

Psi/axis 

Adelphotectonica 

Architectonica 

Fig. 21. Cladogram of Recent architectonicid genera (modified from BIELER, 1988: fig.22) . 

.. 
independent superfamily, and the group (combined with several other families) was 
eventually raised to ordinal rank under various names (Heterogastropoda KosuGE, 
1966; Allogastropoda HASZPRUNAR, 1985; Heterostropha FiscHER, 1885; Architecton
icoida MINICHEV & STAROBOGATOV, 1979; etc.). This was based on the peculiar 
combination of "prosobranch-like" and "opisthobranch-like" characters displayed by 
members of this group. [For a discussion of prosobranch and opisthobranch traits in 
Architectonicidae, see MERRILL (1970: 271), ROBERTSON (1974a, 1985) and BIELER 
(1988); for opisthobranch-like characters of shell-matrix and spermiogenesis, see 
GHISELIN et al. (1967: 13), HEALY (1982: 197, 1988: 261) and MINNITI & D'ANDREA 
(1989).] 

The family Mathildidae is considered the sister group of the Architectonicidae, based 
on shared characters of the protoconch, radula, and operculum (see THIELE, 1925a: 
113 ), and a number of anatomical features ( e.g, two juxtaposed ciliary tracts on 
the left side of the mantle cavity; fused salivary glands; a longitudinal crest at the 
ventral surface of the mantle cavity, built up by the anterior arterial vessel; a posterior 
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pedal gland; HASZPRUNAR, 1985b, c). The similar five-toothed-taenioglossate radulae, 
however, might have evolved differently in these two groups, by independent reduc
tion of the outer marginal (Mathildidae) or lateral teeth (Architectonicidae) (BIELER, 
1988). 

A recent cladistic analysis {BIELER, 1988) for 12 genus-group taxa of the Architecton
icidae, covered all such taxa included in this monograph. Using the mathildid genus 
Gegania JEFFREYS, 1884, as an outgroup, the family Architectonicidae was shown to 
be a monophyletic group that is defined by several synapomorphies in anatomical, 
radular, opercular, and shell characters (see 'Family Architectonicidae,' below). The 
most parsimonious cladogram (the one that involves the fewest "ad hoc" hypotheses 
of homoplasy), here modified in Fig.21, shows three distinct, well-supported clades: 
(1) Pseudomalaxis, Spiro/axis, Pseudotorinia, (2) Solatisonax, Discotectonica, Grano
solarium, and (3) Basisulcata (only known from the Atlantic Ocean), Philippia, 
Psi/axis, Adelphotectonica, Architectonica. The position of Heliacus was found to be 
weakly supported, the genus being mainly defined by unique derived characters and 
retained symplesiomorphies. The relative branching sequence in the cladogram is 
supported by fossil and ontogenetic evidence (BIELER, 1988). The published subdivi
sions of the Architectonicidae into subfamilies were found to be incongruent with 
recognized monophyletic groups {BIELER, 1988: 229), and were abandoned. These 
previously recognized subfamilies (Architectonicinae, Philippiinae, Heliacinae, Pseu
domalaxinae) consisted of one or two nominal genera each, while other clades 
remained unassigned. Subsequently, HEALY (1991: 64) stated that studies of sperma
tozoa support the subfamilial division. However, his small sample (one species studied 
each of Architectonica, Psi/axis, Heliacus, and Granosolarium ), representing one species 
of nominal Architectonicinae, one of Philippiinae, one of Heliacinae, one previously 
unassigned, none of Pseudomalaxinae, can obviously not resolve relationships at that 
taxonomic level. It is nevertheless noteworthy that recent studies suggested that 
spermatozoa of Psi/axis oxytropis "conceivably represent a basic or ancestral sperm 
type" {HEALY, 1991: 64) within the family, a conclusion that does not support the 
branching sequence of the cladogram in Fig. 21. 

Architectonicid-like shells with heterostrophic protoconchs are known from as early 
as the Triassic (Amphitomaria KoKEN, 1897, Rinaldoconchus BANDEL, 1988; see 
BANDEL, 1988). Of the extant groups, Pseudomalaxis- and Heliacus-like shells appear 
earliest in the fossil record and are known from the Cretaceous, while other genera 
such as Granosolarium, Discotectonica, Architectonicia, and Philippia appear later, in 
the Eocene. 

A brief overview of the sequence of appearance of architectonicid genera in time, 
based on fossil evidence, was given by MERRILL (1970: pl.42, modified by BIELER, 
1988: 227, fig.24). Some groups with few extant members, such as Granosolarium and 
Pseudomalaxis, apparently had their major radiation in the Paleocene and Eocene. 
The family is a slowly evolving group, presumably due to ongoing communication 
within the gene pool through teleplanic larvae (see 'Zoogeography'), inhibiting geo
graphic speciation. From protoconch morphology and from the wide distribution of 
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many forms also in the fossil record, it can be inferred that individual species also 
had a wide range of distribution also in (at least) the Cretaceous and Tertiary. 
Comparison with the presumed sister group Mathildidae, with similar protoconch 
morphology, indicates that this trait was present even in their common ancestor. 
Several extant species can be traced back as 'morphospecies' into the Pliocene, some 
(e.g., Architectonica nobilis) even into the Miocene. 

An additional indicator for age and stability of architectonicids is the similarity of 
many species in the Indo-Pacific and Atlantic regions. Genetic exchange apparently 
ceased in the early Pleistocene, since the existence of the Panamic isthmus, after the 
Atlantic and Pacific had been connected in this region for millions of years. In the 
probably most conservative groups, Pseudomalaxis and Heliacus, forms can be found 
in either ocean that belong to the same morphospecies (see Pseudomalaxis nobilis and 
Heliacus infundibulifonnis ). A number of pairs of very similar, corresponding species 
were found in the Inda-Pacific and Atlantic. For instance, Mediterranean Heliacus 
subvariegatus ( = fallaciosus, siculus of authors) and Indo-Pacific Heliacus stramineus 
are very close; the two oceans were last connected in the Tertiary. 

A question remains concerning the driving forces behind speciation into many similar, 
sympatric species (especially in Heliacus and Architectonica ). The investigation of South 
African Heliacus populations, for instance, showed no differences in microhabitat, 
activity period, food or reproductive biology between the common, almost equally
sized Heliacus variegatus, H areola and H trochoides. 

Plate 1. Architectonica, apical aspects. A: A. taylori (HANLEY, 1962); Taiwan (ZMA unnumbered); 59.8 mm. 
B: A. picta (PHILIPPI, 1849); Mozambique (NMP H4734); 50.2 mm. C: A. gualtierii n.sp. [Paratype 5]; 
Mozambique (NMP H8282); 51.6 mm. D: A. arcana n.sp. [Paratype 3]; Pakistan (BMNH 198183); 27.7 
mm. E: A. modesta (PHILIPPI, 1849); Mozambique (NMP H5628). F: A. laevigata (LAMARCK, 1816); 
Mozambique (NMP H4685); 35.6 mm. G: A. purpurata (HINDS, 1844); India (SMF 256456); 34.2 mm. H: 
A. trochlearis (HINDS, 1844); Taiwan (ZMA unnumbered); 55.4 mm. I: A. grandiosa IREDALE, 1931; Australia 
(MNHNP unnumbered); 44.8 mm. J: A. maxima (PHILIPPI, 1849); Japan (RNHL 56656); 50.8 mm. (Page 31) 

Plate 2. A: Architectonica perspectiva (LINNE, 1758) [©National Geographic Society; N.G.S. photographer 
PAUL A. ZAHL]. B: Heliacus habitat. Zoanthid zone on the South African east coast (Sinkwazi, Natal, at 
extreme low tide. Note several species of zoanthid "soft coral." C: Heliacus variegatus (GMELIN, 1791) in 
situ between polyps of Palythoa nelliae PAX (Reunion Rocks, N. of Isipingo, Natal, South Africa). D: 
Heliacus implexm (MIGHELS, 1845) feeding on Palythoa natalensis CARLGREN (Sinkwazi, Natal, South Africa). 
Note large cone-shaped operculum. E: Heliacus trochoides (DESHAYES, 1830) in feeding position on polyp 
of Palythoa nelliae (from Reunion Rocks, N. of Isipingo, Natal, South Africa; some zoanthid polyps removed 
for photograph). Note egg mass in lower left. (Page 32) 
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Pl:1te 3. Architectonicid d eve lopment. A: Early clea\•agc stage in egg mass o f Heliacus variegatw (GMELIN, 
179 1 ), 30 minutes a fter depositio n. Note chalazac connecting eggs. B- F: Psi/axis oxytropis (A. ADAMS, 1855 ); 

o ff Wai kiki, O ahu, H awaiian Island s [courtesy Dr. 0 1\ t E B. Bo NAR]. B: Fu lly-developed , four-lobed veligcr 
stage. C: Veliger withdrawn into shell. Note positio n of head (black eye spot) and velum in front of it. D: 
Newly metamorphosed juvenile. Note position of head (eye spot) now close r to aperture. E: Newly 
metamorp hosed juvenile. Note anal keel on shell and black " larval organ." "l11is sid e will form the apex of 
the adult shell. F: Stage of arrested growth. Note color pattern and first part o f teleoconch whorl. 
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E. Systematic Part 

I. Characters used in Classification 

Architectonicids, and especially members of Architectonica, display very little variation 
in sculpture (such as the number and arrangement of spiral ribs) and color pattern 
within a species. The spiral sculpture can be used to develop a "finger-print pattern" 
for each species within a group of many superficially similar forms that will identify 
a specimen from Africa as well as a specimen from the Central Pacific. 

Teleoconch 

The teleoconch shape alone has no taxonomic value. Sharply keeled, coin-shaped, 
roundish or cone-shaped shells were convergently developed in several groups of this 
family. Of value, however, is the combination of shape with certain sculptural elements. 
In all architectonicids certain spiral ribs and thus teleoconch areas can be homologized. 
As a rule, at least in the early postlarval ("arrested growth") phase, four distinct ribs 
are developed (SSR, UMR, LMR, IPR; see diagram, last page), which differ in 
strength, shape, sculpture and coloration from other, secondary ribs. A study of the 
position of these ribs on later teleoconch whorls show marked differences between 
superficially similar forms (see, e.g., construction of marginal shell keel in Heliacus 
and Pseudotorinia, Figs.152, 224a). Number and sculpture of spiral ribs were often 
found to be species-typical. The coloration of the teleoconch proved to be a very 
stable character, especially in groups with regular color patterns such as Architectonica, 
Philippia, and Heliacus s.s. Special care needs to be taken to distinguish between 
normal (fresh) coloration and that of worn or aberrant specimens. After shell fractures 
with extensive mantle tissue damage (caused by wave action, fish or crab attacks), 
the normal sculptural and color pattern can often not be restored by the animal. 

Protoconch 

The size range of the protoconch is species-specific, and can, in connection with other 
characters, be used as a taxonomic character. It was found to be an ideal character 
to complement teleoconch characters, as it is not correlated with teleoconch size, not 
subject to pre-selection by the collector and easily measurable even in eroded 
specimens. Closely related species with similar teleoconchs were frequently found to 
differ considerably in protoconch size. The degree of heterostrophy, the color pattern, 
shape and number of whorls, presence, absence, or degree of development of umbilical 
folds, anal keel and callus were additional protoconch characters used in this study. 
A weak edge on the protoconch appears commonly, with intraspecific variability (e.g., 
in members of Architectonica) and has no taxonomic value. However, a distinct anal 
keel, often strengthened by a callus, was found to be a stable species-specific character 
in members of Psi/axis, Philippia and Heliacus. 
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Operculum 

The operculum, with excellent characters at the generic level, was not found to be of 
use at the species level. Exceptions are Heliacus mighelsi and H discoideus, members 
of the problematic H infundibuliformis-complex. 

Radula 

At the generic and subgeneric levels, differences can be found in the number of 
flanking cusps on the rachidian (two or more in Heliacus, Pseudotorinia and Pseudo
malaxis, one in Adelphotectonica, Philippia and Psi/axis, and absent in Architectonica 
and Basisulcata), and in the number of cusps on the outer marginal (three or more 
in all but Architectonica and Adelphotectonica ). At the species level, data are still scarce, 
but radular formulae have occasionally been used as additional characters to distin
guish between species-group taxa (see BIELER, 1988). 

Data on anatomical characters, sperm, spematophores and egg masses are still too 
incomplete to be useful at the species level. There is an indication that the soft-body 
coloration in Architectonica (see Pl.2 Fig.A) might prove to be a valuable species
specific character. 

II. Taxonomy 

Class Gastropoda CUVIER, 1797 
Order Heterostropha F1scHER, 1885 

[ = Allogastropoda HAszrRUNAR, 1985 ]4 

Superfamily Architectonicoidea GRAY, 1840 

Family Architectonicidae GRAY, 1840 

[as "Architectomidae," based on Architectonica RoDJNG, 1798]. Includes: Solariidae CHENu, 1859 [based 
on Solarium LAMARCK, 1799 = Architectonica]; Toriniidae TRoSCHEL, 1875 [as family "Toriniacea," based 
on Torinia GRAY, 1842 = Heliacus 0RBIGNY, 1842]; Teretropomidae RocHEBRUNE, 1881 [as a family of 
land snails, based on Teretropoma RocHEBRUNE, 1881 = Heliacus (Teretropoma)]; Heliacidae CorroN & 

GODFREY, 1933 [based on Heliacus]; Mangonuidae IREDALE, 1936 [based on Mangonuia MESTAYER, 1930 
= Pseudomalaxis F1scHER, 1885]; Pseudomalaxinae GARRARD, 1977 [based on Pseudomalaxis]; Philippiinae 
Boss, 1982 [based on Philippia GRAY, 1847]. 

1. Architectonicidae (Diagnosis) 

Members of the Heterostropha; cone-shaped shell usually wider than high, with open 
umbilicus surrounded by a nodule-bearing spiral rib, sculpture of very regular spiral 
rings intersected by axial grooves or growth lines and, in most cases, a regular color 
pattern; shell circumference usually with 1 or 2 keels; columellar wall of shell aperture 

4 for other synonyms see PONDER & WAREN, 1988: 308. 
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("inner lip") with grooves; smooth protoconch separated from the teleoconch by 
distinct peritreme, heterostrophic (placed "up-side-down," with the axes of proto- and 
teleoconch diverging by less than 10°); first part of the initial teleoconch whorls with 
distinct growth mark; operculum corneous, built by spirally arranged lamellae, 
concave, flat or cone-shaped, always with peg-like projection on body side; radula 
small, five-toothed taenioglossate-like, or ptenoglossate-like with numerous marginal 
teeth, or replaced by large rod-like structure; mantle cavity divided by dorsal crest; 
foliobranch gill lamellae as epithelial extensions of hypobranchial gland; osphradium 
with semi-circularly arranged lamellae; gonochoristic, or protrandric to simultaneous 
hermaphrodites; in hermaphroditic forms, male, female and sperm-receptive parts with 
independent openings; modified sperm type with or without helically shaped para
crystalline component; planktic development with long-range veliger; eggs intercon
nected by chalazae; predators on coelenterates. 

2. Generic Classification 

In this work, the established usage of subgeneric divisions in the genera Architectonica, 
Philippia and Pseudomalaxis has been abandoned. I previously (BIELER, 1988) demon
strated the pairs Architectonica s.s. and Architectonica (Adelphotectonica ), Philippia s.s. 
and Philippia (Psilaxis), as well as Pseudomalaxis s.s. and Pseudomalaxis (Spirolaxis) 
to form monophyletic groups. Based on currently available data, the respective 
members of the pairs seem to be more closely related to each other than to other 
members in the family. However, in order not to hamper future phylogenetic analyses 
by entrenching a pre-conceive~ hierarchy, and seeing that each of the taxa is well 
defined by autapomorphies, Architectonica, Adelphotectonica, Philippia, Psilaxis, Pseu
domalaxis and Spiro/axis are here treated as of equal, generic rank. For the last two 
mentioned, Boss & MERRILL (1984b) had already advocated separation at the generic 
level. 

For Heliacus, the situation is different. The six subgenera here employed (Heliacus 
s.s., Torinista, Grandeliacus, Pyrgoheliacus, Teretropoma, Gyriscus) describe fairly 
well-defined species groups, the phylogenetic roots and interrelationships of which 
are unresolved. Heliacus s.l. is a problematic group, defined by a combination of 
autapomorphies and retained symplesiomorphies. Further research may render it 
necessary to remove or synonymize some of its nominal subgenera, which currently 
are based mainly on shell characters. 

3. Inda-Pacific Species 

Genus Architectonica RODING, 1798 

Architectonica RODING, 1798: 78. Type species by subsequent designation a.E. GRAY, 
1847: 151, using the incorrect secondary spelling "Architectoma"): Trochus perspec
tivus LINNE, 1758; Recent, Inda-Pacific. 
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Synonyms: 
Solarium LAMARCK, 1799: 74. Type species by monotypy: Trochus perspectivm LINNE, 1758. 
Vertici/lus JoussEAUME, 1888: 194. Type species by monotypy: Solarium fonnosum HINDS, 1844 [= 

Architectonica perspectiva; not Solarium fonnos11m CRISTOFORI & jAN, 1832 ]; not Vertidll11s MOQUIN-TAN
DON, 1848 (Gastropoda: Zonitidae). 

Incorrect subsequent spellings: 
"Architectoma" J.E. GRAY, 1847; "Architeconica" STEWART, 1927; "Architectonia" MORCH, 1875; "Architec

tonium'' HAAs, 1952; "Soralium" SHuTo, 1969. 

Description (Fig.22 ): 

Teleoconch: shell usually large to extremely large, usually strong-walled, low to tall 
cone-shaped; umbilicus always open, moderately wide to wide (16-35% of shell 
diameter); upper point of whorl attachment above peripheral keel of preceding whorl, 
resulting in formation of distinct suture; whorls on upper (apical) side somewhat 
bulging; apical side with weak axial grooves; spiral ribbing either lacking except for 
subsutural rib (perspectiva-group), or distinctly developed (maxima-group); base usu
ally smooth except for infraperipheral rib and two nodose ribs surrounding umbilicus 
(= PUR and UC) [some juveniles and A. nobilis have additional basal sculpture]; 
umbilical wall without spiral ribs; usually very regular, lively color pattern of flecks 
or bands in various shades of brown, fresh specimens with purplish hue in interior 
of aperture. Protoconch: small to very large (ca. 0.66-1.8), distinctly heterostrophic, 
with weak ridge in anal keel area, occasionally with distinct anal keel. Radula: 
ptenoglossate-like; rachidian (if present) smooth, without additional cusps, flanked 
by 7-14 marginals on either side; outer marginals with 2 long processes each. 
Operculum: horny, ear-shaped with very broad last whorl, flat with often callously 
thickened peg-like projection on body side. 

The species in this genus can be sorted into two groups, based on the sculpture of 
the mid-field, a part of the upper-side shell-sculpture. The two resulting groups, here 
termed "perspectiva-group" and "maxima-group," are not considered to comprise 
monophyletic units, but such a division merely facilitates identification. Specimens of 
the "perspectiva-group" have mid-rib (MR) areas that are undivided, while members 
of the "maxima-group" have mid-rib areas that are divided by a distinct groove into 
an upper (UMR) and a lower (LMR) mid-rib. 

For a more extensive description and discussion of this genus see BIELER (1985a: 
233-236, 1987: 210). 

Fig. 22. Schematic representation of placement of major spiral ribs 
in Architectonica, apertural aspect. Arrow shows point of attachment 
of next whorl, intrageneric variation indicated by dotted lines. 

PUR 

SSR 

~ 
LPR 
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Architectonica perspectiva-group (members have shells with undivided mid-rib area): 

Architectonica perspectiva (LINNE, 1758) 
Pl.2 Fig.A; Figs.23-31 

*1758 Troe/ms perspectivus LINNE, Syst. nat. (10. ed.), 1: 757. 
1781 "Trochus perspectivus seu opticus", - CHEMNITZ [in part], Conch. Cab., 5: 121, pl.172 fig.1693 

[not binominal]. 
1817 Trochus perspectiVJIS, - DILLWYN, Descr. cat. Rec. shells, 2: 784 [synonymy]. 
1830 Solarium perspectivum, - DESHAYES, 1830a, Encycl. meth., 2(1): 157. 
1832 Solarium perspectiv11m, - SowERBY (I), Gen. Rec. foss. shells, 38: 2 pp., 1 pl. 
1834 Solarium perspectiv11m, - QuoY &: GAIMARD, Voy. l'AsTROLABE, 3: 281, pl.62 figs.20-22 [fig.21 

live animal (poor)]. 
1838-1839 Solarium perspectiv11m, - KIENER, Spec. gen. icon. coqu., 10: 3, pl.1 fig.1. 
1842 Solarium perspectivJ1m, - REEVE, Conch. Syst., 2: 158, pl.213 [after SoWERBY (I), 1832]. 
1842 Solarium perspectiv11m, - REICHENBACH, Land-, Snsswasser-, See-Conch.: 40, pl.10 figs.262a-b. 
1843 Solarium perspectivum, - DESHAYES, Hist. nat. [2. ed.], 9: 97. 

*1844 Solarium fidiginosum HINDS, 1844a, Proc. zool. Soc. Lond., 1843: 158. 
*1844 Solarium fonnomm HINDS, 1844b, Proc. zool. Soc. Lond., 1844: 22 [non S. fonnosum CRISTOFORI 

&: JAN, 1832, nee S. /ormosum TERQUEM &: JouRDY, 1869]. 
1844 Solariumfonnosum, - HINDS, 1844d, Ann. Mag. nat. Hist., 14: 437. 
1846-1852 Solari11m perspectivJ1m, - EYDoux &: SouLEYET, Voy. 'LA BoNITE', Zool., 2 [SouLEYET]: 587, 

pl.37 figs.10-12. 
*1848 Solarium maculatum REEVE, Elem. conch., 1(9): 144; 1(4)(1846]: pl.13 fig.62 [objective synonym of 

S. faliginomm; non Solarium maculatum LINK, 1807]. 
*1849 Solarium amtrale PmuPP1, Z. Malakozool., 5(11): 168. 
*1849 Solarium incimm PHILIPPI, Z Malakozool., 5(11): 169. 

1849 Solarium perspectivum, - PHILIPPI, Z Malakozool., 5(11): 170. 
*1849 Solarium zonatum PHILIPPI, Z. Malakozool., 5(11): 173. 
*1850 Solarium striat11m GRAY, J.E., Fig. moll. anim., 4: 28; 2 [GRAY, M.E.]: pl.126 fig.6 [modified after 

KIENER], pl.126 figs.2-2a [after EYOoux &: SouLEYET]. 
1853 Solarium formosum, - PHILIPPI, 1853b, Syst. Conch.-Cab. II, 7: 9, 28, pl.2 fig.3 [after CHEMNITZ], 

pl.4 fig.7. 
1853 Solarium incisum, - PHILIPPI, 1853b, Syst. Conch.-Cab. II, 7: 27, pl.4 fig.6. 
1853 Solarium australe, - PmuPPI, 1853b, Syst. Conch.-Cab. II, 7: 29, pl.4 fig.8. 
1853 Solariumfidiginosum, - PmuPPI, 1853b, Syst. Conch.-Cab., II, 7: 38. 

*1862 Solarium mmingii HANLEY, Proc. zool. Soc. Lond., 1862(2): 204. 
1863 Solari11m (Architectonica) penpectiv11m, - HANLEY, Tues. conch., 3: 228, pl.253 figs.36-38. 
1863 Solarium (Architectonica) perspectfrmm var. incisum, - HANLEY, Tues. conch., 3: 228. 
1863 Solarium (Architectonica) perspectivum var. a11strale, - HANLEY, Tues. conch., 3: 228. 
1863 Solarium (Architectonica) Cumingii, - HANLEY, Thes. conch., 3: 232, pl.253 figs.44-45. 
1863 Solarium (Architectonica) faliginosum, - HANLEY, Thes. conch., 3: 234, pl.251 figs.13-14. 

*1863 Solarium (Architectonica) Hanleyi SOWERBY in HANLEY, Tues. conch., 3: 234, pl.251 figs.15-16. 
1864 Solarium Cumingii, - REEVE, Conch. icon, 15: no.3, pl.1 fig.3. 
1864 Solarium faliginosum, - REEVE, Conch. icon., 15: no.6, pl.1 figs.6a-b. 
1864 Solarium perspectiv11m, - REEVE, Conch. icon., 15: no.11, pl.2 figs.11 a-b. 

*1876 Solarium tris11lcatum JoussEAUME, Bull. Soc. zool. Fr., 1: 270, pl.5 figs.14-15. 
1886 Solari11m (Architectonica) perspectiv11m, - WATSON, Rep. sci. Res. Voy. CHALLENGER, 15(42)(2): 135. 
1887 Solarium (Solarium) perspectiv11m var. amtralis, - MARSHALL, Man. conch., 9: 8, pl.2 figs.20-21 [after 

PHILIPPI, 1853b ]. 
1887 Solarium (Solarium) faliginosum, - MARSHALL, Man. conch., 9: 13, pl.4 figs.47-48 [after HANLEY, 

1863]. 
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1887 Solarium (Solarium) Cumingii, - MARSHALL, Man. conch., 9: 13, pl.5 figs.57-58 [after HANLEY, 
1863]. 

1909 Solarium perspectivum, - ScHEPMAN, Monogr. Res. SrnoGA Exped., 49(1b): 218. 
1933 Architectonica perspectiva, - EDMONDSON, Bernice P. Bishop Mus. Spec. Publ., 22: 136, fig.60a. 

*1936 Architectonica perspectiva fressa IREDALE, Rec. Austr. Mus., 19(5): 325, pl.23 fig.20. 
1939 Architectonica (Architectonica) perspectiva, - WENZ, Handb. Pal~ozool., 6 (3 ): 670, fig.1912 [after 

HANLEY, 1863]. 
1940 Solarium cumingii, - BAYER, Zool. Meded., 22: 224 [synonymy]. 
1940 Solarium faliginosum, - BAYER, Zool. Meded., 22: 226 [synonymy]. 
1940 Solarium faliginosum var. or monstr. hanleyi, - BAYER, Zool. Meded., 22: 226 [synonymy]. 
1940 Solarium perspectivum, - BAYER, Zool. Meded., 22: 233ff., figs.2-3 [synonymy]. 
1940 Solarium perspectivum var. australis, - BAYER, Zool. Meded., 22: 242 [synonymy]. 
1940 Solarium perspectivum var. /ormosa, - BAYER, Zool. Meded., 22: 243 [synonymy]. 

*1940 Solarium perspectivum var. he11mi BAYER, Zool. Meded., 22: 243, figs.4a-c. 
1940 Solarium perspectivum var. ex colore, BAYER, Zool. Meded., 22: 247. 
1940 Solarium species, aberratio, BAYER, Zool. Meded., 22: 253. 
1941 Architectonica perspectiva, - HATAI, Bull. trop. indust. Inst. Palau, 7B: 158, pl.17 figs.7-8. 
1942 Solarium perspectivum, - ABRARD, Arch. Mus. natl. Hist. nat., (6)18: 56, pl.6 fig.14 [Pleistocene]. 
1952 Architectonica perspectiva, - SATYAMURTI, Bull. Madras Gov. Mus., 1 (2)(6 ): 72, pl.4 figs.1 Oa-b. 
1952 Architectonica perspectiva, - BENTHEM Jurr1NG, Shells Malay. Seas: 10, pl.8. 
1960 Solarium perspectivum, - FRANCA, Mem. Jta. Invest. Ultramar, 15: 59, pl.3 fig.4. 
1960 Solarium perspectivum, - FRANCA, Mem. Jta. Invest. Ultramar, 15: 59, pl.3 fig.4. 
1961 Architectonica perspectiva, - BABE, Col. illus. shells Japan (//): 30, pl.13 fig.19. 
1961 Architectonica perspectiva, - RIPPINGALE & McM1cHAEL, Queensld. Gr. Barr. Reef Shells: 63, pl.6 

fig.23. 
1963 Architectonica (Architectonica) perspectiva, - SH1KAMA & HORIKOSHI, Select. shells world: 30, pl.22 fig.1. 
1964 Architectonica perspectiva, - HABE, Shells w. Pac. col., 2: 45, pl.13 fig.19. 
1966 Architectonica perspectiva, - HABE & KosuGE, Shells world col., /I: 101, pl.40 fig.5. 
1971 Architectonica perspectiva, - WILSON & G1LL1rrr, Austr. shells: 34, pl.13 figs.11, tla-b. 
1972 Architectonica perspectiva, - CERNOHORSKY, Mar. shells Pac., II: 194, pl.3 fig.9. 
1972 Architectonica perspectiva, - HINTON, Shells New Guinea: 4, pl.2 figs.26-27. 
1973 Architectonica perspectiva, - GARRARD, Austr. Shell News, J: 9, fig. 
1973 Architectonica perspectivum, - KENSLEY, Sea-shells s. Afr.: 76, fig.249. 
1977 Architectonica perspectiva, - GARRARD [in part], Rec. Austr. Mus., 31(13): 509, fig.1 [operculum]; 

510, pl.1, figs.1-6 [figs.4-6 = holotype of ssp. fressa; not pl.2 figs.1-3 = A. trochlearis (HINDS, 
1844)]. 

1978 Architectonica perspectiva, - HINTON [in part], Guide Austr. shells: pl.10 fig.2 right [left and bottom 
= A. trochlearis]. 

1978 Architectonica perspectiva, - KIRTISINGHE, Sea shells Sri Lanka: pl.29 fig.6. 
1979 Architectonica perspectiva, - KAY, Hawaii. mar. shells: 97, figs.35D-E. 
1980 Architectonica perdix, - CoLuNs, Austr. Shell News, 28129: 3, fig. "bottom right" [non Solarfom 

perdix HINDS, 1844 ]. 
1980 Architectonica perspectiva, - SHIRAI, Ecol. Encycl. Ryukyu Ids.: 277, fig. 
1982 Architectonica perspectiva, - ABBOTT & DANCE, Compend. seashells: 61, fig. 
1982 Architectonica perspectiva, - BoscH & BoscH, Seashells Oman: 43, fig. 
1982 Architectonica perspectiva, - SMYTHE, Seashells Arab. Gulf: pl.2 fig.a. 
1984 Architectonica perspectiva, - BIELER, 1984c, Arch. Moll., 115(1/3): pl.t fig.1 [operculum]. 
1984 Architectonica perspectiva, - SHARABATI, Red Sea shells: pl.5 figs.4-4a. 
1984 Architectonica perspectiva, - Boss & MERRILL, 1984b, Occas. Pap. Moll., 4(66): 358, pl.56 fig.1, pl.63 

fig.2, pl.64 figs.1-3 [ radula, jaws]. 
1985 Architectonica perspectiva, - BIELER, 1985a, Arch. Moll., 115(4/6): 233ff. [lectotype designation], 

pl.1 fig.1, fig.2 [holotype of S. faliginosum/maculatum], fig.3 [holotype of S. cumingii], fig.4 
[holotype of S. hanleyi], fig.5 [holotype of ssp. fressa], fig.6 [holotype of var. heurni], fig.7; 
[synonymy]. 
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1985 Arcl1itecto11ica perspectiva, - DRIVAS & ]AY, La Conchiglia , /7( 190- 19 1): 8, fig.2, co ver page [ live 

animal]. 
1986 Architectonica (Architectonica) fit!igi11 omm, - Sr RINGSTEEN & LEOnRERA, Shells Philippines: 26, pl.2 

fig.8. 
1986 Arcl1itecto11ica perspectiva, - LA1, Mar. gastr. Taiw:in, /: 38 fi g.3. 
1989 Jlrcl1itecto11ica perspectiva, - Bosc11 & Bosc11 , Seashells s. Arabia: 35, text- fig. 

1989 Ard1itecto11ica perspectiva, - BIELER, Amer. Conch., / 7(1): 21, figs.1 -5 [aberrant specimens]. 
199 1 Architectonica perspectiva, - Anea rr, Seashells S.E. Asia: 27, pl. 10 fig.2. 

Figs. 23, 24. Architcctonica perspectica {LINNE, 1758). Fig. 23: lcctotypc of Trocl111s pcrspectivw; LC (photo
graph courtesy BMNI-1); SD = 5 1.6. Fig. 24 (three aspects): ho lotypc of Solarium trimlcat11111 .Jouss1;,\u,,u-, 
1876; M N I-INP unnumbered; SD = 27.3. 

Type measurements: Lectotype of S. perspectivum: SD= 51.6, H = 24.6 Lapcx dam 
aged], UD= 12.6. Holotype of S.fuliginosttm l marnlatum: SD = 47.8, H = 27 .4 [apex 
damaged ], UD = 13.5. Holotype of S. cumingii: SD= 35 .1 , H = 2 1.9, PD= 0.9, Tw = 
7 1/4, UD= 8.5. Holotype of S. hanleyi: SD= 36.0, H = 17.4, PD= 0.98, Tw= 7 
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Figs. 25-28. Aberrant shells or !1rcl1itecto11ica perspectica {LINNi;, 1758). Fig. 25: holotypc or Solarium 
fuligi11omm H INDS, 1844, and or Solarium macttlatum REEVE, 1848; BMNH 1970026; SD = 47.8. Fig. 26: 
holotype or Solarium Clllllingii HANLEY, 1862; BMNI-1 1981 157; SD = 35. 1. Fig. 27: holotypc or Solaiium 
hanleyi SOWERBY in HANLEY, 1863; BMNH 1980 126; SD = 36.0. Fig. 28: holotypc or !1rchitecto11ica 
perspectiva Jressa IREDALE, 1936; AMS C.60679; SD = 38.7. 

3/8, UD= 11.5. Holotype of S. trirnlcatum: SD= 27.3, H= 14.5, PD= 0.68, Tw= 
6 3/4-, UD= 6.8. Holotype of ssp. Jressa: SD= 38.7, H= 19.0, PD= 0.86, Tw= 
7 3/8-, UD= 10.2. Holotype of va r. lieurni: SD= 27.7, H = 12.1, PD= 0.74, Tw= 
6 3/4+, UD= 7.7. 

Type localities: S. perspectiv11111 : "Habitat ad 0. Asiae li ttora"; S. Jonnomm: "Am
boina"; S. fuliginommlmac11latum: "Hab.: --- ?"/not given; S. australe : "Nova Zee
landia, Taiti etc."; S. in ciw111: "Patria ... "; [P111L1rr1, 1853b, p.28: "das Indi sche Meer 
(Zanzibar, [ ... ]), das Chinesische Meer (Manil a, [ ... ))]; S. zonaltt111: not given; S. 
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striatum: not given; S. cumingii: "Hab.---?" ["Moluccas" on label]; S. hanleyi: not 
given; S. trisulcatum: "Nouvelle Caledonie"; ssp. fressa: "at Dundas" [IREDALE & 

McMicHAEL, 1962: 68: "Sydney Harbour, N.S.W."]; var. heumi: "Laboehan Deli (E. 
Sumatra)" [Labunhandeli; 3°45'N, 98°41 'E]. 

Etymology: perspectivus-a-um [adjective]; Late Latin: being transparent, evident (past 
participle from perspicio, "see through"). 

Material studied: 2000+ specimens (AMNH, AMS, ANSP, BMNH, BPBM, CAS, 
DMNH, FLMNH, FMNH, HUJ, IRSNB, LACM, LC, LMA, MCZ, MNHNP, 
MRAC, NMP, NMW, OUM, RNHL, SAM, SMF, SMNS, UCMP, UMZC, USNM, 
ZIMH, ZMA, ZSM); including lectotype and 6 paralectotypes of S. perspectivum (LC, 
Box 497), holotype of S. faliginosuml maculatum (BMNH 1970026 ), holotype of S. 
cumingii (BMNH 1981157), holotype of S. hanleyi (BMNH 1980126), holotype of 
S. trisulcatum (MNHNP unnumbered), holotype of ssp. fressa (AMS C.60679), 
holotype of var. heumi (RNHL 56654 ). Types of S. formosum, S. australe, S. incisum 
and S. zonatum not located. 

Diagnosis: 

Large to very large, moderately depressed cone-shaped shell with moderately wide 
umbilicus; whorls on upper side rather smooth, somewhat inflated; only one spiral 
groove below suture (i.e., midrib-area undivided); no wide groove below the axially 
grooved midrib-area and upper peripheral rib. Subsutural rib white with brown spiral 
band on upper half, upper midrib-area with dark-brown spiral band, and umbilical 
crenae colored dark-brown. Protoconch diameters; 1.00 mm. 

Description: 

Teleoconch: Large to very large, diameter of specimens in collections usually 35-59 
at 7 to 9+ whorls. Shape: moderately depressed cone-shaped, with whorls somewhat 
inflated (especially on upper side); umbilicus moderately wide (UD ca. 24% of SD). 
Sculpture: Upper side: SSR distinctly separated; MR-area not separated into individual 
ribs; Periphery: UPR and LPR strong, with LPR less wide and somewhat more 
prominent; in most specimens one additional narrow spiral rib between UPR and 
LPR; upper point of whorl attachment usually between UPR and LPR, thereby 
forming a shallow suture; upper side and periphery crossed by deeply incised oblique 
axial grooves, resulting in formation of many elongate oblique segments, becoming 
smooth on MR-area of body whorl of larger specimens; Base: IPR strong; usually 
one additional narrow spiral rib between LPR and IPR; BF without spiral ribs; with 
radiating plications (especially in younger specimens), stronger towards umbilicus; two 
distinctly separated nodulose spiral ribs (PUR and UC) surrounding umbilicus, with 
umbilical crenae wide and strongly nodulose; columellar wall forming almost straight 
inner lip with plications for support of the columellar muscle, with deepest groove in 
umbilical crenae overhanging umbilicus; no spiral sculpture on umbilical side of wall. 
Coloration (see Pl.2 Fig.A): SSR white with ± distinctly separated brown spiral band 
on upper half; upper 1/4 to 1/3 of MR-area with dark-brown spiral band (dissolving 
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Fig. 29. Histogram of measured protoconch size. Architectonica perspectiva (n = 237, i = 0.85, sd = 0.06), 
and A. trochlearis (n = 184, i = 1.18, sd = 0.05). 

into irregularly light- and dark-brown variegated band on body whorl of larger 
specimens); remaining MR-area greyish-brown; UPR, LPR and IPR white with ± 
sharply outlined, rectangular dark-brown pattern (with LPR lighter colored); BF 
greyish; a spiral band of small brown blotches in front of PUR; PUR white, sometimes 
with light-brown marks; UC dark-brown. - Protoconch 5 (see Fig.29): small to 
medium-sized (0.66-1.0, x = 0.85); distinctly heterostrophic; anal-keel weak to 
well-developed; whitish to light-brown, with brown outer corner in front of varix and 
usually with short central brown band, starting shortly before varix (and continuing 
on teleoconch as brown spiral of upper MR-area).- Operculum: as described for genus. 
- Radula: "ptenoglossate," with 28 long, recurved, prong-like teeth per row (14-0-14), 
with the outer ones being shorter and forked with long tapering subequal cusps [see, 
e.g., Boss & MERRILL, 1984b: 386, pl.56 fig.1 (not pls.63-64 )]. - Jaws: consisting of 
numerous pointed rods (Boss & MERRILL, 1984b: 359, pl.56 fig.lb). - Anatomy: 
extensively described by BowrnR (1886a: 94 ff., pl.4 fig.3 6, nervous system; pl.5 
figs.1-2, gross anatomy; 1887: 156ff.) 7 and by RisBEC (1955: 70,fig.8, gross anatomy; 
as "Solarium trisulcatum "). - Soft-body coloration of living animal: white tentacles 
with two black longitudinal stripes each, running from their tips to the upper part of 
the head (see Pl.2 Fig.A); remaining anterior body white with sparse brown pigment 
in lateral foot region. Figures and descriptions of living animals of this species in 
QuoY & GAIMARD (1834: 282), KIENER (1838-1839: 4, fig.1) 8 and Emoux & SouLEYET 
(1846-1852: 587, pl.37 figs.10-12) show additional black stripes in the anterior foot 

5 The architectonicid larva described and figured as "cf. Architectonica perspectiva" by ScHELTEMA & 

WILLIAMS (1983: 553, figs.3 E, F) does not belong to this species, the given larval shell diameter (1.26) 
being much too large. 
6 With figure caption of "Fig.2"; printer error (see THIELE, 1928: 82). 
1 As "Solarium trochleare," but based on A. perspectiva specimens (shells in MNHNP, unnumbered; vidi). 
8 re-figured by CHENU, 1847: 265, fig. 988; by M.E. GRAY, 1850: pl.126 fig.6 [with shell sculpture 
modified!], and by PHILIPPI, t 8 53b: pl.t fig. 1. 
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region. - Spermatozoa: with long, transversely banded column between the the base 
of the nucleus and the axonome of the midpiece (described in detail by HEALY, 1991). 

Geographical distribution (see Fig.30): Continous range throughout subtropical and 
tropical Indo-West and Central Pacific. 

Habitat: Sublittoral (most depth records between 10 and 120 m), live records from 
10-65 m, sandy and muddy substrates. 

Discussion: 

Architectonica perspectiva is one of the most widespread and probably the most 
commonly collected species of its genus. The only other species with a similar color 
pattern and a likewise undivided midrib-area is A. trochlearis (see below; Fig. 31 ). 

With thirteen names introduced for this species, A. perspectiva holds a record within 
the family Architectonicidae. Members of this species are variable in shell coloration, 
and a number of local and individual forms have been described as nominal species 
(e.g., S.formosum HINDS, 1844; S. australe PHILIPPI, 1849). Six additional names were 
based on individual shells, where shell coloration, and in some cases shell shape, show 
aberrant patterns after a repaired break in the teleoconch (i.e., S. faliginosum HINDS, 
1844; S. maculatum REEVE, 1848; S. cumingii HANLEY, 1862; S. hanleyi SOWERBY in 
HANLEY, 1863; A. perspectiva fressa IREDALE, 1936, and S. perspectivum var. heurni 
BAYER, 1940; see Figs.25-28). For a more extensive discussion of aberrant forms, see 
BIELER (1985a: 233 ff., pl.1, and 1989). 

The identity of Trochus perspectivus LINNE, 1758, has been a matter of dispute in the 
literature, since LINNE (1758: 757) gave only a very short description of his species, 
together with references to illustrations in ARGENVILLE (1742), BuoNANNI (1684), GREW 
(1681), GuALTIERI (1742), LISTER (1688), PETIVER (1702-1712), REGENFUSS (1758) and 
RuMPHJUS (1705 ). Not all of these figures [and those of additional references in 
LINNE's subsequent publications, the 12th edition of his 'Systema naturae' (1767:1227) 

Fig. 30. Geographical distribution of Architectonica perspectiva. 
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Fig. 31. Difference in teleoconch midrib sculpture between Architectonica perspectiva 
(LINNE, 1758) [left] and A. trochlearis (HINDS, 1844) [right]. SSR 

MR 

UPR 

and the 'Museum Ulricae' (1764: 646)] referred to the species here considered. PHILIPPI 
(1853b: 6) suggested to solve the problem by dropping the "Trivialname" Trochus 
perspectivus completely. Several authors (e.g., HANLEY, 1855: 314 ff.; BAYER, 1940: 
233 ff.,; DoDGE, 1958: 165 ff.) attempted to restrict the use of LINNE's name to a single 
form, and the figure of "Solarium perspectivum" in SOWERBY (1832), reproduced by 
REEVE (1842: pl.208) and BAYER (1940: 240, fig.2), was declared a "good example" of 
this species (a "holotype," erroneously cited by GARRARD, 1977: 511, does not exist). 
Solarium perspectivum sensu SOWERBY is the only form of this species complex that 
has been found in the Linnean Collection in London (see also HANLEY, 1855: 314). 
The largest of seven specimens in that collection (LC, Box 497) was selected as 
lectotype (BIELER, 1985a: 235) and is here figured for the first time (Fig.23 ). The 
whorls of the type specimen are somewhat less inflated than in most specimens, here 
exemplified by a figure of the holotype of Solarium trisulcatum JoussEAUME, 1876 
(Fig.24). 

Architectonica trocblearis (HINDS, 1844) 
Pl.1 Fig.H; Figs.29, 31-34 

*1844 Solarium trochleare HINDS, 1844b, Proc. zool. Soc. Lond., 1844: 25 [not Solarium trochleare 
SoRGENFREI, 1958]. 

1844 Solarium trochleare, - HINDS, 1844d, Ann. Mag. nat. Hist., 14: 440. 
1863 Solarium (Architectonica) trochleare, - HANLEY, Thes. conch., 3: 228, pl.251 figs.19-20. 
1864 Solarium trochleare, - REEVE, Conch. icon., 15: no.1 O, pl.2 fig.10. 
1887 Solarium (Solarium) perspectivum, - MARSHALL [in part], Man. conch., 9: 8, pl.2 figs.18-19 [after 

HANLEY; non Trochus perspectivus LINNE, 1758]. 
1940 Solarium perspectivum var. trochlearis, - BAYER, Zool. Meded., 22: 245, fig.Sa [synonymy]. 
1952 Architectonica perspectiva, - TINKER, Pac. sea shells: 176, pl. p.178, upper row. 
1954 Architectonica trochlearis, - KIRA, Col. illus. shells Jap.: 24, pl.12 fig.6. 
1962 Architectonica trochlearis, - KIRA, Shells w. Pac. col., /: 24, pl.13 fig.6. 
1966 Architectonica trochlearis, - HABE & KosUGE, Shells world col., //: 102, pl.40 fig. 9. 
1971 Architectonica maxima, - KURODA et al., Sea shells Sagami Bay: (418), 261, pl.61 fig.28 [non Solarium 

maximum PHILIPPI, 1849]. 
1972 Architectonica trochlearis, - ANGELE1TI, Sea shells: 20, fig.14. 
1974 Architectonica maxima, - DANCE, Coll. encycl. shells: 62, fig. 
1974 Architectonica perspectiva, - MORRIS [in part], Field guide Pac. coast shells: 223, pl.7 fig.1, pl.67 

fig.7 "above" [not "below, left and right" = A. nobilis RoDING, 1798]. 
1977 Architectonica (Architectonica) perspectiva, - GARRARD [in part], Rec. Austr. Mus., 31(13): 510, pl.2 

figs.1-3 [not pl.1 figs.1-6 = A. perspectiva]. 
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1978 Architectonica perspectiva, - HINTON [in part], Guide Austr. shells: pl.10 figs.2 left and bottom [right 
= A. perspectiva]. 

1979 Architectonica perspectiva, - HINTON, Guide shells Papua: pl.1 figs.7-7a. 
1984 Architectonica nobilis, - SENDERS & SENDERS, Shells - coll. col. guide: fig.20 (left) [non A. nobilis 

RODING, 1798]. 
1986 Architectonica (Architectonica) perspectiva, - SPRINGSTEEN & LEOBRERA, Shells Philippines: 24, pl.2 

fig.5. 
1986 Architectonica trochlearis, - LA1, Mar. gastr. Taiwan, 1: 38, fig.2. 
1989 Architectonica maxima, - WYE, Shells world: 40, fig.1. 

Original measurements: SD= ca. 61.2, UD= ca. 16.9 [after HINDS, 1844b]. 

Type locality: "Indian Seas ... It is no doubt an Indian species, but the locality is not 
known." 

Etymology: trochlearis-e [adjective]; Late Latin: shaped like a pulley. 

Material studied: 390 specimens (AMNH, ANSP, BMNH, BPBM, CAS, DMNH, 
FLMNH, FMNH, HU], IRSNB, LACM, MNHNP, MRAC, NMP, NMW, OUM, 
RNHL, SMF, UCMP, UMZC, USNM, ZMA, ZMK, ZSM, COLL. ALF). Type 
material not located (BMNH). 

Diagnosis: 

Very large to extremely large, depressed cone-shaped shell with widely open umbilicus; 
whorls on upper side rather smooth, somewhat inflated; only one spiral groove below 
suture (i.e., midrib-area undivided), and with ± wide groove below axially grooved 
midrib-area and upper peripheral rib. Subsutural rib white with variegated brown 
spiral band on upper part, upper midrib-area with dark-brown spiral band, and 
umbilical crenae dark-brown. Protoconch diameter~ 1.00 mm. 

Description: 

Teleoconch: Very large to extremely large; diameter of specimens in collections usually 
45-65 at 7 112 to 9 whorls. Shape: depressed (rarely moderately high-spired) 
cone-shaped; umbilicus wide (UD ca. 30% of SD); whorls on upper side weakly 
convex. Sculpture: as in A. perspectiva, but with finer axial sculpture and with a ± 
wide, shallow groove (Fig.31) between MR-area and UPR (often with one additional 
fine rib in this groove). Coloration (see Pl.1 Fig.H): SSR white with variegated brown 
spiral band on upper part; MR-area bluish-grey on early whorls, grey on later whorls, 
upper 1/5 with dark-brown spiral band (dissolving into ± regular brown blotches on 
body whorl of larger specimens; coloration of periphery and base as in A. perspectiva, 
with blotches often finer and more numerous and PUR usually flecked with brown. 
- Protoconch (see Fig.29): medium-sized to large (1.06-1.32, x = 1.18); distinctly 
heterostrophic; anal keel weak to well-developed; yellowish with brown outer comer 
in front of varix, or completely brown.- Operculum: as described for genus. - Radula 
and Anatomy: not known. The anatomical observations published by BOUVIER 
(1886a,b, 1887) for "Solarium trochleare HINDS, 1844" are based on specimens of A. 
perspectiva [shells in MNHNP, unnumbered; vidi]. 
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Figs.32, 33. Architecto11ica trochlearis (I-!1 NDS, 1844). Fig.32: specimen from Tosa, Japan; USNM 7 11 428; 
SD = 54.2. Fig. 33 (three aspects): specimen from the Philippines; 13MNI-! 1970027; SD = 68.7. 

Geographical distribution (see Fig.34 ): Apparently less common m the Indian Ocean 
than in the western to central Pacific. 

Habita t: Subli ttoral (most depth records between 30 and 200 m, rarely to 400 m), 
live records from 30-90 m, sandy and muddy substrates. 

Discussion: 

Arcl1iteclonica lrochlearis is one of the largest fo rms of its genus, w hich might account 
for its frequent confusion with A. maxima ( P 1·1I LIPP1, 1849). The most obvious feature 
to distinguish the two is the midrib-area, which in A. max ima is divided into two 
disti nct spira l ribs (see Figs.39, 40). 

Architectonica lrochlearis is very close to A . perspectiva. It :ittains a much larger adult 
size and has a distinctly larger protoconch (Fig.29). A. trochlearis shells are usually 
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Fig. 34. Geographical distribution of Architectonica trochlearis. 

more bluish in color, which, in connection with the firmly attached olive-brown 
periostracum, results in a darker and "dirtier" appearance than that of A. perspectiva 
shells (compare color photographs, Pl.1 Fig.H and Pl.2 Fig.A). The two species can 
be readily distinguished by a wide groove at the base of the lower mid-rib area in 
A. trochlearis, which is not present in A. perspectiva (see Fig.31). 

HINDS (1844b: 25) described this species based on material in the collections of 
CUMING and H1NDs, noting that the locality was "not known." Original material could 
not be located (BMNH). HANLEY (1863) and REEVE (1864) figured material from 
CuMING's collection, giving "Philippines" as the locality. One of two specimens in the 
British Museum (BMNH 1970027; ex CuMING; Philippines) that might have been 
used for those illustrations is figured here (Fig.33 ). 

Arcbitectonica perclix (HINDS, 1844) 
Figs.35-38 

*1844 Solarium perdix HINDS, 1844b, Proc. zool. Soc. Lond., 1844; 22. 
1844-1845 Solarium perdix, - HINDS, 1844c-1845, Zool. voy. SULPHUR, J: 50, 2: pl.14 figs.3-4. 
1844 Solarium perdix, - HINDS, 1844d, Ann. Mag. nat. Hist., 14: 438. 
1853 Solarium perdix, - PHIUPPI, 1853b, Syst. Conch.-Cab. II, 7: 8, pl.1 figs.8-9 [after HINDS, 1844c]. 

*1862 Solarium dunkeri HANLEY, Proc. zool. Soc. Lond., 1862(2): 204. 
1863 Solarium (Architectonica) D11nkeri, - HANLEY, Tues. conch., J: 233, pl.252 figs.29-30. 
1863 Solarium (Architectonica) perdix, - HANLEY, Tues. conch., J: 233, pl.251 figs.17-18. 
1864 Solarium perdix, - REEvr:, Conch. icon., 15: no.1, pl.1 fig.1. 
1864 Solarium Dunkeri, - REEvr:, Conch. icon., 15: no.17, pl.3 fig.17. 
1887 Solarium (Solarium) perdix, - MARSHALL, Man. conch., 9: 9, pl.2 figs.24-25 [after HINDS, 1844c] 
1887 Solarium (Solarium) Dunkeri, - MARSHALL, Man. conch., 9: 9, pl.2 figs.26-27 [after HANLEY, 1863]. 
1940 Solarium dunkeri, - BAYER, Zool. Meded., 22: 225 [synonymy]. 
1940 Solarium perdix, - BAYER, Zool. Meded., 22: 233 [synonymy]. 
1961 Architectonica perdix, - RirrINGALE & McM1cHAEL, Queensld. Gr. Barr. Reef shells: 63, pl.6 fig.25. 
1961 Architectonica perdix, - CHUANG, Malayan shores: 153, pl.59 fig.2. 
1966 Architectonica perdix, - HAsE & KosuGE, Shells world col., //: 102, pl.40 fig.6. 
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1971 Architectonica perdix, - WILSON & G1um, Austr. shells: 34, pl.13 figs.9-9a. 
1973 Architectonica perdix, - GARRARD, Austr. Shell News, J: 9, fig. 
1977 Architectonica (Architectonica) perdix, - GARRARD, Rec. Austr. Mus., 31(13): 509, fig.3 [operculum]; 

514, pl.1 figs.13-15. 
1978 Architectonica perdix, - HINTON, Guide Austr. shells: pl.10 fig.3. 
1979 Architectonica perdix, - HINTON, Guide shells Papua: pl.1 figs.6-6a. 
1980 Architectonica sp., - CoLUNS, Austr. Shell News, 28129: 3, fig. "bottom left". 
1982 Architectonica perdix, - ROBERTS et al., Shallow wat. mar. moll. NW Java: 28, pl.6 fig.1. 

Type measurements (lectotype of Solarium dunkeri, here designated): SD= 31.0, H= 
20.0, PD= ca. 0.84, Tw= ca. 7 1110, UD= 6.7. 

Type localities: S. perdix: "Ceylon; north-west coast of Australia"; S. dunkeri: "Hab. 
lnsulas Indiae orientalis." 

Etymology: perdix [noun in apposition]; Latin: partridge. 

Material studied: 855 specimens (AMNH, ANSP, BMNH, CAS, DMNH, FLMNH, 
FMNH, HUJ, IRSNB, LACM, LMA, MCZ, MNHNP, NMP, NMW, RNHL, SMF, 
SMNS, UCMP, UMZC, USNM, ZIMH, ZMA, ZSM); including lectotype of S. 
dunkeri (BMNH 1981158). Type specimen of S. perdix not found (BMNH). 

Diagnosis: 

Large, moderately depressed to high-spired cone-shaped shell with moderately wide 
umbilicus; whorls on upper side rather smooth, inflated; only one spiral groove below 
the suture (i.e., midrib-area undivided); no wide groove below the axially grooved 
midrib-area and upper peripheral rib. Subsutural rib whitish with brown pattern, 
midrib-area plain light-brown (rarely with brown spiral band on upper edge); and 
umbilical crenae light-brown. Protoconch diameter < 1.00 mm. 

Description: 

Teleoconch: Large, diameter of specimens in collections usually 25-35 at 6 to 7 112 
whorls; ranging from thin- to thick-walled. Shape: moderately depressed to fairly 
high-spired cone-shaped, with whorls somewhat inflated (especially on upper side); 
umbilicus moderately wide (UD ca. 24% of SD). Sculpture: Upper side: with fine and 
closely-spaced axial growth lines; SSR distinctly separated; MR-area not separated 
into individual ribs (rarely with faint spiral grooves); Periphery: UPR and LPR strong, 
of approximately equal strength, without additional spiral ribs; upper point of whorl 
attachment usually on upper edge of LPR, thereby forming a narrow suture; upper 
side and periphery crossed by narrow-spaced, ± weakly incised oblique axial grooves, 
resulting in formation of many elongate oblique segments, becoming smooth on 
MR-area of body whorl of larger specimens; Base: IPR strong; rarely one additional 
narrow spiral rib between LPR and IPR; BF without spiral ribs; with radiating 
plications (especially in younger specimens), stronger towards umbilicus; two distinctly 
separated nodulose spiral ribs (PUR and UC) surrounding umbilicus, with umbilical 
crenae wider and with uniformly shaped nodules; columellar wall forming an almost 
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Figs.35, 36 . .!1rchitecto11ica perdix (HINDS, 1844). Fig.35: lcctotype of Solarium d1111keri HANLEY, 1862; 
BMNH 1981158; SD = 3 1.0. Fig. 36: specimen from N. Borneo; USNM 632389; SD = 30.8. 

straight inner lip with plications for support of the columella r muscle, with deepest 
groove in umbil ical crenae overhanging umbilicus; no spiral sculpture on umbilica l 
side of wall. Coloration: SSR, UPR, LPR and IPR whi~ish, with ± regular brown 
pattern (Lrn lightest colored); MR-a rea light-brown (some specimens with d iffuse 
brown spiral band on upper edge); BF and PUR marbled w ith shades of mauve; PUR 
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Fig. 37. Histogram of measured protoconch size. Architectonica perdix (n = 145, i = 0.82, sd = 0.05). 

often with additional blotches of light-brown; UC light-brown. - Protoconch (see 
Fig.37): small to medium-sized (0.72-0.96, x = 0.82); distinctly heterostrophic; often 
with ridge in anal-keel area; yellowish to light-brown, with short central brown band 
in some specimens, starting shortly before ~arix (and continuing on teleoconch as 
brown spiral of upper MR-area on early whorls). - Operculum: as described for genus. 
- Radula and Anatomy: not known. 

Geographical distribution (Fig.38): Common in subtropical and tropical eastern Indian 
Ocean and West- to Central Pacific. Records from western Indian Ocean and northern 
Central Pacific still questionable. 

Habitat: Sublittoral (most depth records between 10 and 60m), live records from 
15-50 m, sandy substrates. 
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Fig. 38. Geographical distribution of Architectonica perdix. 
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Discussion: 

Architectonica perdix is often confused with Adelphotectonica reevei (HANLEY, 1862), 
because of its relatively small size, the often fairly high-spired shell shape, the more 
or less fine axial sculpture, and the light-brown shell coloration. Characters that allow 
easy distinction between the two are the position of the upper point of attachment 
of the whorls (much lower in A. reevei, making the lower peripheral rib part of the 
upper-side sculpture), and the protoconch, which is much larger and dark-brown in 
A. reevei. 

Shell wall thickness is very variable in A. perdix. The two extremes of the continuum 
have been named as separate species, Solarium perdix HINDS, 1844, and Solarium 
dunkeri HANLEY, 1862, which are here synonymized. Solarium perdix was described 
by HINDS (1844b: 22) based on specimens from the collections of CUMING and HINDS. 
Original material was not located (BMNH), but HIND's figures (1844c: pl.14 figs.3-4) 
allow positive identification. HANLEY's S. dunkeri was based on specimens in the 
collections of CUMING and HANLEY (1862: 204). One specimen (Coll. CUMING) was 
later figured by HANLEY (1863: pl.252 figs.29-30). One syntype (ex Coll. CUMING) is 
in the British Museum (BMNH 1981158) and is here selected as a lectotype of 
Solarium dunkeri (see Fig.35 ). 

Architectonica maxima-group (members have shells with mid-rib area divided into 
upper and lower mid-rib): 

Architectonica maxima (PHILIPPI, 1849) 
Pl.1 Fig.J; Figs. 1, 39-42 

1795 ''Trochus Perspectivus Australis", - CHEMNITZ, Conch.-Cab., 11: 162, pl.196 figs.1884-1885 [not 
binominal]. 

1816 Solarium Perspectivum, - LAMARCK, Tabl. encycl. meth.: pl.446 figs.la-b [non Trochus perspectivus 
LINNE, 1758]. 

*1849 Solarium maximum PHILIPPI, Z. Malakozool., 5(11): 170. 
1853 Solarium maximum, - PHILIPPI, 1853b, Syst. Conch.-Cab. II, 7: 6, pl.1 fig.2-3. 
1859 Solarium perspectivum, - CHENU, Man. conch. paleont., 1: 232, fig.1352. 
1863 Solari11m (Architectonica) maxim11m, - HANLEY, Thes. conch., J: 229, pl.250 figs.5-6. 
1864 Solarium maximum, - REEVE, Conch. icon., 15: no.4, pl.t fig.4. 
1887 Solarium (Solarium) maximum, - MARSHALL [in part], Man. conch., 9: 9, pl.3 figs.31-32 [after 

HANLEY, 1863]. 
1954 Architectonica maxima, - KIRA, Col. illus. shells Jap.: 24, pl.12 fig.7. 
1962 Architectonica maxima, - KIRA, Shells w. Pac. col., /: 25, pl.13 fig.7. 
1971 Architectonica trochlearis, - KuRODA, et al., Sea shells Sagami Bay: 261, pl.61 figs.26-27 [non Solarium 

trochleare HINDS, 1844]. 
1974 Architectonica trochlearis, - DANCE, Coll. encycl. shells: 63, fig. 
1978 Architectonica maxima, - HINTON, Guide Austr. shells: pl.10 fig.1. 
1979 Architectonica maxima, - HINTON, Guide shells Papua: pl.1 figs.5-5a. 
1980 Architectonica maxima, - SHIRAI, Ecol. encycl. Ryukyu Islands: 277, fig. 
1984 Architectonica maxima, - BrELER, 1984d, Verh. natw. Ver. Hamburg, (NF)27: 468, pl.1 figs.I-III. 
1985 Architectonica maxima, - BIELER, 1985a, Arch. Moll., 115(4/6): 233. 
1986 Architectonica (Architectonica) maxima, - SPRINGSTEEN & LEOBRERA, Shells Philippines: 26, pl.2 fig.7. 
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Figs. 39, 40. Arcliitectonica maxima ( P111 Lll'l'I, 1849). Fig. 39: specimen from Tosa Bay, Japan; USNM 
820577; SD = 57.8. Fig. 40 (three aspects): specimen from "mare austr."; SMF 256454/ I; SD = 70.8. 

Original measurements: SD = ca. 64.0, H= ca. 29.8, UD= ca.1 9.6 [after PHILIPPI, 1849]. 

Type locali ty: not given; PHILIPPI (1853 ): "Aufenthaltsort unbekannt" [ = not known]. 

Etymology: maxinms-a-um [adjective]; Latin; superlative of magnrts-a-ttm: large, great. 

Material studied : 205 specimens (AMNH, ANSP, BMNH, CAS, DMNH, FLMNH, 
FMNH, HUJ, IRSNB, LACM, LMA, MCZ, MNHNP, NMP, NMW, OUM, 
RNHL, SMF, SMNS, UCMP, UMZC, USNM, ZIMH, ZSM, COLL. ALF). T ype 
material not located. 

Diagnosis: 

Very large to extremely large, moderately depressed cone-shaped shell with widely 
open umbilicus; whorls on upper side gemmate, somewhat infl ated; two spiral grooves 
below suture (midrib-area divided subequally, wi th upper midrib narrower), and wide 
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groove at base of lower midrib. Subsutural rib whitish with brown pattern, midribs 
tan without color pattern, proxumbical rib variegated light- and dark-brown; and 
umbilical crenae whitish-brown with darker markings. Protoconch diameter > 
1.20 mm. 

Description: 

Teleoconch: Very large to extremely large, diameter of specimens in collections usually 
50-65 (rarely up to 75) at 7 112 to 8 112 whorls; ranging from rather thin- to 
thick-shelled. Shape: moderately depressed cone-shaped, with whorls somewhat in
flated (especially on upper side); umbilicus wide (UD ca. 33% of SD). Sculpture: 
Upper side: SSR distinctly separated; LMR wider than UMR (usually ca. 2:1); ±wide 
groove at the base of LMR (in this groove often one additional fine spiral rib); fine 
nodulose sculpture of upper side due to many axial grooves (often > 100 per whorl 
on 5th to 7th whorl); Periphery: PR strong, often with 1 additional fine spiral rib 
between UPR and LPR; upper point of whorl attachment usually above LPR (thereby 
covering it; suture narrow); upper side and periphery crossed by deeply incised oblique 
axial grooves, resulting in formation of many elongate oblique segments, becoming 
weaker or smooth on MR-areas of body whorl of larger specimens; segments of the 
two midribs not necessarily corresponding; Base: IPR strong; often one additional 
narrow spiral rib between LPR and IPR; BF without spiral ribs; with radiating 
plications (especially in younger specimens), stronger towards umbilicus; two distinctly 
separated nodulose spiral ribs (PUR and UC) surrounding umbilicus, with umbilical 
crenae strong and irregular on later whorls; columellar wall forming almost straight 
inner lip with plications for support of the columellar muscle, with deepest groove in 
umbilical crenae overhanging umbilicus; no spiral sculpture on umbilical side of wall. 
Coloration (see Pl.1 Fig.J): SSR initially white, with pattern of brown blotches (ca. 
12-20 per whorl, each 2-3 nodules wide), starting at about 2 112 Tw; UMR initially 
mauve-brown, turning tan as LMR after about 2 112 Tw; UPR, LPR and IPR whitish 
with brown blotches, (each about two nodules wide); BF flamed with greyish-brown; 
one spiral band of small brown blotches in front of PUR; PUR initially white, later 
variegated light- and dark-brown; UC whitish-brown with darker markings (lighter 
colored on body whorl of large specimens). - Protoconch (see Fig.41 ): large to very 
large (1.2-1.64, x = 1.45); distinctly heterostrophic; with weakly defined ridge or 
distinct anal-keel; yellowish-brown. - Operculum: as described for genus. - Radula: 
"ptenoglossate," with 28 long, recurved, prong-like teeth per row (14-0-14 ); the outer 
ones being shorter and forked with long, tapering subequal cusps [see Boss & MERRILL, 
1984b: 358, pl.63 fig.2 and pl.64 figs.1-3 (as "Architectonica perspectiva"; based on 
USNM 747000, juvenile specimen, vidi)]. - Anatomy: not known. 

Geographical distribution (Fig.42): Indian Ocean to western and central Pacific 
(Society Islands). Records from Madagascar, Australia and New Zealand in need of 
verification. 

Habitat: Sublittoral (most depth records between 10 and 165 m, rarely to 280 m), 
live records from 10-50 m, sandy and muddy substrates. 
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Fig. 41. Histograms of measured protoconch size. Architectonica maxima (n = 151, i = 1.45, sd = 0.11 ), 
A. purpurata (n = 84, i = 1.13, sd = 0.04), and A. stellata (n = 27, i = 1.54, sd = 0.09). 
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Fig. 42. Geographical distribution of Architectonica maxima. 
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Discussion: 

Architectonica maxima is aptly named, since it attains (together with A. trochlearis and 
A. taylori) the largest shell size in this family. The species is easily recognized by its 
clearly subequal division of the midrib-area, which has a distinct groove at the base 
of the lower midrib. The closest form is A. stellata (see below). See additional 
comments under A. trochlearis. 

Two rarely-collected forms with undivided or three-ribbed midrib-areas (''Teleoconch 
forms II and III" of BIELER, 1984d: 459, pl.1 figs.II-III) occur sympatrically with 
typical A. maxima. Noteworthy is the unusual bimodal pattern of protoconch-size 
distribution (see Fig.41) which does not reflect geographical distribution as it does in 
Psi/axis radiatus (see below). 

Although type material has not been located, the original description by PHILIPPI 
(1849: 170) and the more extensive subsequent diagnosis and figure by the same author 
(1853b: 6, pl.1 figs.2-3) allow positive identification. 

Arcbitectonica pwpurata (HINDS, 1844) 
Pl.1 Fig.G; Figs.41, 43-45 

*1844 Solarium purpuratum HINDS, 1844b, Proc. zool. Soc. Lond., 1844: 25. 
1844-1845 Solarium purpuratum, - HINDS, 1844c-1845, Z.Ool. voy. SULPHUR, J: 49, 2: pl.14 figs.1-2. 
1844 Solarium purpuratum, - HINDS, 1844d, Ann. Mag. nat. Hist., 14: 440. 
1849 Solarium purpureum [sic], - PHILIPPI, Z. Malakozool., 5(11): 172. 
1853 Solarium purpuratum, - PHILIPPI, 1853b, Syst. Conch.-Cab. II, 7: 8, pl.1 figs.6-7 [after HINDS, 

1844c]. 
1863 Solarium (Architectonica) purpuratum, - HANLEY, Tues. conch., J: 232, pl.250 figs.7-8. 
1864 Solarium purp11ratum, - REEVE, Conch. icon., 15: no.5, pl.1 fig.5. 
1887 Solari11m (Solarium) p11rpuratum, - MARSHALL, Man. conch., 9: 11, pl.4 figs.41-42. 
1940 Solarium p11rpuratum, - BAYER, Z.Ool. Meded., 22: 249. 
1984 Architedonica purpurata, - BIELER, 1984d, Verh. natw. Ver. Hamburg, (NF)27: 470, pl.1 fig.IV. 

Original measurements: SD = ca. 31.6, UD = ca. 8.4 [after HINDS, 1844b ]. 

Type locality: "Hab. ---?" [not known]. 

Etymology: purpuratus-a-um [adjective]; Latin: wearing royal purple. 

Material studied: 106 specimens (AMNH, ANSP, BMNH, CAS, DMNH, FLMNH, 
FMNH, HUJ, IRSNB, LACM, LMA, MCZ, MNHNP, NMP, NMW, OUM, 
RNHL, SMF, UMZC, USNM, ZIMH, ZMA, ZSM). Type material of S. purpuratum 
not found (BMNH). 

Diagnosis: 

Large cone-shaped shell with widely open umbilicus; whorls on upper side gemmate, 
somewhat inflated; two spiral grooves below suture (midrib-area divided subequally, 
with the upper midrib narrower); groove at the base of lower midrib. Subsutural rib 
white with pattern of ± large reddish-brown blotches extending onto upper midrib; 
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Figs. 43, 44. Arcl1itecto11 ica p11rp11mta (H1Nos, 1844). Fig. 43: specimen from M:idr:is, India; SMF 256456/ 1; 
SD = 34.2. Fig. 44 (two aspects): specimen from Moluccas, Indo nesia; FM N H 223423; SD = 30.2. 

most specimens with reddish-brown axial fl ames on basal field ; proxumbical rib pure 
w hite; umbilical crenae redd ish-brown (white on body who rl of larger specimens). 
Protoconch diamete r ~ 1.26 mm. 

Description: 

Teleoconch: Large, diameter of specimens in collections usually 25-35 at 6 to 7 112 
who rls. Shape: moderately depressed to fa irly high-spired cone-shaped, with whorls 
somewhat inflated (especially on upper s ide); umbilicus wide (UD ca. 26% of SD ). 
Sculpture: Upper side: SSR distinctly separated; LMR wider than UMR (ca. 2:1, later 
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Fig. 45. Geographical distribution of Architectonica purpurata and A. stellata. 

3:1); groove at the base of LMR; Periphery: PR strong, with UPR almost as prominent 
as LPR; upper point of whorl attachment on upper edge of LPR (thereby covering 
it; suture narrow); upper side and periphery crossed by deeply incised oblique axial 
grooves, resulting in formation of many elongate oblique segments, becoming smooth 
on MR-area of body whorl of larger specimens; segments of the two MR not 
necessarily corresponding; Base: IPR strong; always one additional narrow spiral rib 
between LPR and IPR; BF without spiral ribs; with radiating plications (especially in 
younger specimens), stronger towards umbilicus; two distinctly separated nodulose 
spiral ribs (PUR and UC) surrounding umbilicus, with umbilical crenae very regular; 
columellar wall forming almost straight inner lip with plications for support of the 
columellar muscle, with deepest groove in umbilical crenae overhanging umbilicus; no 
spiral sculpture on umbilical wall. Coloration (see Pl.1 Fig.G): SSR initially white, 
with pattern of reddish-brown blotches (ca. 6-9 per whorl, each 2-4 nodules wide), 
starting at about 3 Tw; UMR initially purplish-brown, turning tan as LMR after 
about 2 Tw; beginning with 4th whorl, blotches of SSR extend onto UMR; UPR, 
LPR and IPR whitish with reddish-brown blotches (each about 2-4 nodules wide); 
BF marbled in mauve and tan, often with large reddish-brown flames extending from 
IPR; one spiral band of small brown blotches in front of PUR; PUR pure white; UC 
reddish-brown, turning white on body whorl of large specimens. - Protoconch (see 
Fig.41 ): medium-sized to large (1.02-1.26, x = 1.13 ); distinctly heterostrophic; without 
anal keel; yellowish-white with brown outer corner in front of varix. - Operculum: 
as described for genus. - Radula and Anatomy: not known. 

Geographical distribution (Fig.45 ): Northern Indian Ocean to New Guinea in the 
western Pacific. Records from eastern Indian Ocean and from Hawaiian Islands in 
need of verification. 

Habitat: Sub littoral (no depth records available). 
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Discussion: 

Shells of Architectonica purpurata resemble those of A. maxima in sculptural features, 
especially in having a similar subequal division of the midrib-area. The shell, however, 
is much smaller in size (compare Pl.1 Figs. G and J), has a narrower umbilicus, a 
smaller protoconch (Fig.41 ), and can be readily separated by the color pattern of 
large blotches that extend onto the upper midrib, and by the combination of 
reddish-brown umbilical crenae with a pure-white proxumbical rib. A. stellata is similar 
(see discussion under A. stellata, below). 

Type material of could not be located, but HINo's description (1844b: 25) and figures 
(1844c: pl.14 figs.1-2) of Solarium purpuratum allow positive identification. 

Arcbitectonica stellata (PHILIPPI, 1849) 
Figs.41, 45, 46 

*1849 Solarium stellatum PHILIPPI, Z. Malakozool., 5(11): 172. 
1853 Solarium stellatum, - PHILIPPI, 1853b, Syst. Conch.-Cab. II, 7: 16, pl.3 fig.3. 

*1903 Solarium abyssorum MELVILL & STANDEN, Ann. Mag. nat. Hist., (7)12: 297, pl.21 fig.1. 
1942 Philippia abyssorum, - BAYER, Zool. Meded., 24(1-2): 1. 
1982 Architectonica purp11rata, - BoscH & BoscH, Seashells Oman: 43, fig. [non Solarium p11rpuratum 

HINDS, 1844 ]. 
1984 Architectonica ste//ata, - BIELER, 1984d, Verh. natw. Ver. Hamburg, (NFJ27: 472, pl.1 figs.Va-b 

[lectotype designation for S. abyssorum ]. 
1987 Solarium abyssorum, - TREW, MELVILL's new moll. names: 22. 

Type measurements: S. stellatum: SD = ca. 26.2, H = ca. 12.0, UD = ca. 6.5 [after 
PHILIPPI, 1849]. Lectotype of S. abyssorum: SD = 5.5, H = 2.2, PD = 1.78, Tw = 

1 9/10, UD = 1.9. 

Type localities: S. stellatum: not given; PHILIPPI (1853b ): "Aufenthaltsort unbekannt" 
[ = not known]; S. abyssorum: "Gulf of Oman, lat. 24°58'N. long. 56°54'E., 156 
fathoms." 

Etymology: stellatus-a-um [adjective]; Latin: set with stars, glossy. 

Material studied: 35 specimens (AMNH, ANSP, BMNH, DMNH, FMNH, HUJ, 
IRSNB, MCZ, NMW, USNM), including lectotype of S. abyssorum (BMNH 
1903.12.15.108). Type material of S. stellatum not located. 

Diagnosis: 

Large, moderately depressed cone-shaped shell with moderately wide umbilicus; whorls 
on upper side gemmate, somewhat inflated; two spiral grooves below suture (midrib
area divided subequally, with upper midrib narrower); ± wide groove at base of the 
lower midrib. Subsutural rib whitish with pattern of ± large brown blotches (usually 
not extending onto midrib-area); basal field with 1-5 dotted spiral lines, proxumbical 
rib whitish (often with a few darker marks), umbilical crenae whitish or reddish 
brown. Protoconch diameter :2: 1.38 mm. 
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Fig. 46. Arcl1itecto11ica stellata (P 111urr1, 1849); specimen from Muscat, Oman; AMNH 10487 1; SD = 43.6. 
Note barnacles overgrown by body whorl. 

Description: 

Teleoconch: Large, diameter of specimens in collections usually 30-40 (rarely ove r 
50) at 5 1/2 to 6 1/2 (7 1/4)) whorls; ranging from rather thin- to thick-walled. 
Shape: moderately depressed cone-s haped, with who rls somewhat inflated (especially 
on upper side); umbilicus moderately wide (UD ca. 24% of SD). Sculpture: as in A. 
pmprtrata. Coloration: SSR initially white, with pattern of brown blo tches (ca. 9-15 
per whorl, each 1-4 nodules wide), starting at about 3 Tw; blotches usually not 
extend ing onto UMR; UMR initially purplish-brown, turning tan as LMR after about 
3 Tw; UPR, LPR and IPR whi tish with dark-brown blotches; BF fl amed with shades 
of mauve and tan, with 1-5 spiral lines of brown blotches of various widths in front 
of PUR; PUR white or whitish-brown with a few darker marks; UC whitish or 
reddish-brown. - Protoconch (see Fig.41 ): large to very large (1.38-1.78, x = 1.54 ); 
distinctly heterostrophic; often with rid ge in anal-keel area; light- to dark-brown, 
with darker outer corner in front of varix. - Operculum: as described fo r genus. -
Radula and Anatomy: not known. 

Geographical d istribution (Fig.45): Known from the northern Indian Ocean and 
Indonesia. 

Habitat: Sub littoral (depth records from 45 to 285 m). 
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Discussion: 

Shell shape and sculpture of Architectonica stellata agree with those of A. purpurata. 
The coloration of the midrib-area is different: in A. stellata, blotches of the subsu
tural-rib do not usually extend onto the upper midrib; if so, they are irregular in 
shape and do not fully correspond between the two ribs. A. stellata lacks the 
reddish-brown flames that occur on the base of most A. purpurata specimens. The 
protoconch-size is much larger than in A. purpurata (see Fig.41 ), and there are 
significant statistical differences between the two in relative shell height (A. purpurata 
being higher-spired) and in relative umbilical diameter (A. purpurata having a slightly 
smaller umbilicus) (see BIELER, 1984d). 

Young specimens of the much larger-shelled Architectonica maxima can be distin
guished by a wider groove at the base of the lower midrib, and by a much darker 
coloration of the proxumbical rib. Architectonica gualtierii n.sp. (see below) is super
ficially similar, but has the midrib-area usually divided into two almost equally strong 
spiral ribs, has a much coarser sculpture and a brown-colored proxumbical rib. 

Architectonica stellata, described and .figured by PHILIPPI (1849: 172; 1853b: pl.3 fig.3) 
was synonymized by subsequent authors either with A. purpurata (e.g., HANLEY, 1863; 
REEVE, 1864; MARSHALL, 1887; BAYER, 1940) or with A. maxima (e.g., PAETEL, 
1887-1888). Type material could not be located, but the specimens figured here agree 
with PHILIPPI's original diagnosis and figure. 

Solarium abyssorum MELVILL &. STANDEN, 1903, was based on juvenile specimens from 
a 156-fathom station in the Gulf of Oman. Shape and small size of the young 
specimens led BAYER (1942: 1) to transfer them to the genus Philippia. Syntypic 
material located in several collections consisted of a mixture of juvenile shells of 
various Architectonica species. One of two syntypes in the British Museum (BMNH 
1903.12.15.108-9) was selected as lectotype of S. abyssorum (see BIELER, 1984d). This 
specimen is most likely a juvenile shell of A. stellata. 

Arcbitectonica grandiosa IREDALE, 19 31 
Pl.1 Fig.I; Figs.47-50 

*1931 Architectonica grandiosa IREDALE, Rec. Austr. Mus., 18(4): 228, pl.25, figs.19-20. 
1940 Solarium grandiosum, - BAYER, Zool. Meded., 22: 226. 
1961 Architectonica grandiosa, - GARRARD, J. malac. Soc. Austr., 1(5): 23. 
1961 Architectonica taylori, - RIPPINGALE & McMicHAEL, Queensl. Gr. Barr. Reef shells: 63, pl.6 fig.24 

[non Solarium taylori HANLEY, 1862]. 
1971 Architectonica maxima, - WILSON & GILLETI, Austr. shells: 34, pl.13 figs.12-12a [non Solarium 

maximJlm PHILIPPI, 1849]. 
1972 Architectonica maxima, - HINTON, Shells New Guinea: 4, pl.2 figs.24-25. 
1975 Architectonica maxima, - COLEMAN, What shell is that?: 261, fig.713. 
1977 Architectonica (Architectonica) maxima, - GARRARD, Rec. Austr. Mus., 31(13): 509, fig.2 [operculum]; 

512, pl.2 figs.4-9 [figs.7-9 = holotype of A. grandiosa]. 
1984 Architectonica grandiosa, - BmLER, 1984d, Verh. natw. Ver. Hamburg, (NF)27: 473, pl.2 fig.VI 

[holotype]. 
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Figs.47, 48. Arcl1itecto11ica gra11diosa IRJmAJ. E, 1931. Fig.47: fresh specimen from Queensland, Australia; 
USNM 845 176; SD = 38.2. Fig. 48: holotype, Sydney Harbour, Australia; AMS C.57773; SD = 43.6. 

Type measurements (holotype): SD = 43.6, H = 26.2, UD = 11.7 [apex damaged]. 

Type locali ty: Sydney H arbour, N.S.W., Austra lia; ex 'TRITON' dredge. 

Etymology: grandiosus-a-um [adjective); Latinization of the English adjective "gran
diose." 
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Material studied: 51 specimens (AMNH, AMS, ANSP, DMNH, FMNH, IRSNB, 
MNHNP, NMP, SMF, SMNS, USNM, ZIMH, ZMA, Coll. AtF), including holotype 
of A. grandiosa (AMS C.57773). 

Diagnosis: 

Large to very large, moderately depressed cone-shaped shell with widely open 
umbilicus; whorls on upper side gemmate, somewhat inflated; two spiral grooves below 
suture (midrib-area equally divided); narrow groove at base of lower midrib. Subsu
tural rib white with pattern of brown blotches; midribs uniformly greyish-brown; basal 
field with 1-3 dotted spiral lines; proxumbical rib whitish with few brown blotches; 
umbilical crenae pure white (rarely with single brown blotches). Protoconch diameter 
=::;;; 1.18 mm. 

Description 

Teleoconch: Large to very large, diameter of specimens in collections usually 30-45 
(rarely to 55) at 7 to 8 (8 1/8) whorls. Shape: moderately depressed cone-shaped, 
with whorls somewhat inflated (especially on upper side); umbilicus wide (UD ca. 
29% of SD). Sculpture: Upper side: SSR distinctly separated; MR-area initially almost 
undivided, separating into UMR and LMR (nearly 1 :1) after about 2 Tw; narrow 
groove at base of LMR; Periphery: PR strong, with UPR almost as prominent as 
LPR; upper point of whorl attachment above center of LPR (after ca. 5 112 Tw at 
upper edge of LPR), thereby displaying part of LPR as element of upper-side 
sculpture; upper side and periphery crossed by deeply incised oblique axial grooves, 
resulting in a general gemmate appearance, becoming weaker on midrib-area of body 
whorl of larger specimens; Base: IPR strong; BF without spiral ribs; with radiating 
plications (especially in younger specimens), stronger towards umbilicus; two distinctly 
separated nodulose spiral ribs (PUR and UC) surrounding umbilicus, with UC strong; 
columellar wall forming almost straight inner lip with plications for support of the 
columellar muscle, with deepest groove in UC overhanging umbilicus; no spiral 
sculpture on umbilical side of wall. Coloration (see Pl.1 Fig.I): SSR white with pattern 
of brown blotches (each about 1-2 nodules wide), starting after about 1 Tw; 
UMR-area initially mauve-grey, later greyish-brown as LMR-area; UPR, LPR and 
IPR white with brown blotches (each of which about 1-2 nodules wide), with LPR 
generally lighter colored than other ribs; BF flamed with mauve and tan, with 1-3 
dotted spiral lines of varying width; PUR whitish with brown blotches; UC pure 
white (rarely with single brown blotches. - Protoconch (see Fig.49): medium-sized 
( 1.00-1.18, x = 1.06 ); distinctly heterostrophic; without anal keel; whitish, with brown 
outer comer in front of varix. - Operculum: as described for genus. - Radula and 
Anatomy: not known. 

Geographical distribution (Fig.SO): Apparently restricted to Australian region (other 
records in need of verification). 

Habitat: Sublittoral (most depth records between 45 and 125 m), live records from 
45-65 m, sandy and muddy substrates. 
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Fig.49. Histogram of measured protoconch size. Architectonica grandiosa (n = 37, :i = 1.06, sd = 0.04), 
and A. gua/tierii n.sp. (n = 119, :i = 1.36, sd = 0.05 ). 

Discussion: 

Architectonica grandiosa has been synonymized with A. maxima by most authors. It 
can, however, be easily distinguished by the midrib-area which is divided into two 
equally-strong spiral ribs, pure-white umbilical crenae, and a much smaller protoconch 
size (see Fig.49). The coloration of the type specimen (Fig.48) has faded; fresh 
specimens are much richer in contrast (see Fig.47 and Pl.1 Fig.I). Architectonica 
gualtierii n.sp. is similar (see discussion, below). 

Arcbitectonica sp. aff. grandiosa IREDALE, 1931 
Figs.SO, 51 

1984 Architectonica sp. I aff. grandiosa, - B1ELER, 1984d, Verh. natw. Ver. Hamburg, (NF)27: 474, pl.2 
fig.VII. 

Measurements (largest specimen): SD = 35.1, H = 15.8, PD = 1.28, Tw = 6 5/8, 
UD = 11.2 [MRAC 794.201]. 

Material studied: 4 specimens (BMNH, MNHNP, MRAC). 

Diagnosis: 

Medium-sized to large, depressed cone-shaped shell with widely open umbilicus; 
whorls on upper side gemmate, somewhat inflated; two spiral grooves below suture 
(midrib-area almost equally divided, with upper midrib slightly narrower); distinctly 
separated groove at base of lower midrib. Subsutural rib white with pattern of brown 
blotches; midribs uniformly light-tan, proxumbical rib white with brown blotches; 
umbilical crenae pure white. Protoconch diameter 1.28-1.38 mm. 
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Fig. 50. Geographical distribution of Arcl1itectonica grandiosa and A. sp. aff. grandiosa. 

Description: 

Teleoconch: Medium-sized to large, diameter of specimens in collections 12-35 at 4 
1 /8 to 6 5/8 whorls. Shape: depressed cone-shaped, with who rls somewhat inflated 
(especially on upper side); umbilicus wide (UD ca. 29% of SD ). Sculpture: Upper side: 
SSR distinctly separated; LMR only somewhat wider than UMR (ca. 1.5:1 ); d istinctly 
separated groove at base of LMR; Periphery: PR strong, upper point of whorl 

Fig. 51. Architectonica sp. aff. grandiosa I REDAt E, 193 1; specimen from Seychelles; MRAC 794.20 1; SD = 
35. 1. 
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attachment above center of LPR, thereby displaying part of LPR as element of 
upper-side sculpture; upper side and periphery crossed by deeply incised oblique axial 
grooves, resulting in a general gemmate appearance; Base: IPR strong; BF without 
spiral ribs; with radiating plications, stronger toward umbilicus; two distinctly sepa
rated nodulose spiral ribs (PUR and UC) surrounding umbilicus, with UC strong; 
columellar wall forming almost straight inner lip with plications for support of the 
columellar muscle, with deepest groove in UC overhanging umbilicus; no spiral 
sculpture on umbilical side of wall. Coloration: SSR initially white, with pattern of 
brown blotches (5-14 per whorl, each of which 1-2, on later whorls 3-4, nodules 
wide), starting after about 2 Tw; MR light-tan; UPR, LPR and IPR white with 
pattern of brown blotches; BF marbled with greyish-brown; one dotted spiral line in 
front of PUR; PUR white with brown blotches; UC pure white. - Protoconch: large 
(1.28-1.38, i = 1.32); distinctly heterostrophic; without anal keel; white, with brown 
outer corner in front of varix (sometimes varix itself brown). - Operculum, Radula 
and Anatomy: not known. 

Geographical distribution (Fig.SO): Only known from a small area m the western 
Indian Ocean (Seychelles and Saya-de-Malha Banks). 

Habitat: Sublittoral (45-86 m). 

Discussion: 

Shell shape, sculpture and the pure-white umbilical crenae of this form resemble the 
conditions of Architectonica grandiosa, however, the protoconch is much larger and 
resembles that of A. gualtierii n.sp. (see below). Only four specimens are currently 
known and the taxonomic status of this form needs further study as additional material 
becomes available. 

Architectonica gualtierii n.sp. 
Pl.1 Fig.C; Figs.49, 52-54 

1742 "Cochlea marina Depressa, ... ", - GUALTIERI, Index test. conch.: pl.65 fig.O (bottom right) [not 
binominal]. 

1781 "Trochus perspectiws seu opticus", - CHEMNITZ [in part], Conch.-Cab., 5: 121, pl.172 figs.1691-1692 
[not binominal]. 

1790 -, GEVE, Belustigung: pl.25, figs.266a-b. 
1838-1839 Solarium granulatum, - KIENER, Spec. gen. icon. coqu., 10: 4, pl.2 fig.2 [non S. granulatum 

LAMARCK, 1816]. 
1849 Solarium granulatum, - PHILIPPI, Z. Malakozool., 5(11): 173. 
1852 Solarium australe, - MoRcH, Cat. conch. Yoldi: 47 [non S. australe PHILIPPI, 1849]. 
1853 Solarium granulatum, - PHILIPPI, 1853b, Syst. Conch.-Cab. II, 7: 9, pl.2 figs. 1-2 [after CHEMNITZ, 

1781], and p.17, pl.3 fig.5. 
1863 Solarium (Architectonica) quadriceps, - HANLEY [in part], Tues. conch., J: 229, pl.252 figs.25-26 [non 

S. quadriceps HINDS, 1844]. 
1864 Solarium quadriceps, - REEVE [in part], Conch. icon., 15: no. 18, pl.3 fig.18b. 
1887 Solarium (Solarium) quadriceps, - MARsHALL, Man. conch., 9: 10, pl.4 figs. 39-40 [after HANLEY, 1863]. 
1897 Solarium maximum, - SOWERBY (III), Append. mar. shells S. Afr.: 15 [non S. maximum PmuPPI, 1849]. 
1940 Solarium maximum, - BAYER, Zool. Meded., 22: 227. 
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1940 Solarium quadriceps, - BAYER [in part], Zool. Meded., 22: 249. 
1962 Architectonica maxima, - Anon., Hawaii. Shell News, 10(10): 7, fig. 
1963 Solarium maximum, - BARNARD, 1963b, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., 47(1): 156, fig. 31a. 
1973 Architectonica maximum, - KENsLEY, Sea-shells s. Afr.: 76, fig.248. 
1974 Solari11m maximum, - BARNARD, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., 47(5): 711. 
1979 Architectonica maxima, - KAY, Hawaii. mar. shells: 97, figs.35A-C. 
1984 Architectonica sp. II aff. grandiosa, - BIELER, 1984d, Verh. natw. Ver. Hamburg, (NF)27: 474, pl.2 

fig.Vm. 
· 1984 Architectonica sp. III aff. grandiosa, - BIELER, 1984d, Verh. natw. Ver. Hamburg, (NF)2 7: 475, pl.2 

fig.IX [paratype 6 ]. 
1984 Architectonica cf. laevigata, - Boss & MERRIU., 1984b, Occas. Pap. Moll., 4(66): 406, pl.66 figs.1-3 

[radula; non Solarium laevigat11m LAMARCK, 1816]. 
1985 Architectonica maxima, - DRIVAS & JAY, La Conchiglia, 17(190-191): 8, fig.1. 
1986 Architectonica (Architectonica) trochlearis, - SPRINGSTEEN & LEoBRERA, Shells Philippines: 24, pl.2 fig.6 

[non Solarium trochleare HINDS, 1844]. 

Type measurements: 

SD H PD Tw UD Locality Collection 

Holotype 51.2 28.3 1.38 7 3/8 15.1 Tosa Bay, Japan USNM 820576 
Paratype 1 35.9 18.9 1.42 6 5/8 10.5 Tosa Bay, Japan USNM 859450 
Paratype 2 30.7 15.1 1.36 6 1/4- 8.5 Tosa Bay, Japan USNM 859450 
Paratype 3 23.8 11.4 1.42 5 3/4+ 6.8 Tosa Bay, Japan USNM 859450 
Paratype 4 41.5 21.8 1.36 7 1/8 12.3 Tosa Bay, Japan USNM 859450 
Paratype 5 59.5 37.7 1.40 8 1/4 17.4 Tosa Bay, Japan FMNH 223414 
Paratype 6 51.6 27.5 1.34 7 5/8 17.0 Mozambique Channel NMP H8282/T371 
Paratype 7 50.8 30.8 1.36 8- 15.5 Osaka, Japan RNHL 56655 
Paratype 8 37.7 20.2 1.38 7 1/8 12.3 Oshima, Osumi (Amami) ANSP 227212 

Type locality: Tosa Bay, Shikoku, Japan, 91m (SO fms) [ex WITHINGTON Coll.]. 
Paratypes 1-4 from holotype lot. 

Etymology: gualtierii [genitive singular case-ending]. Named after N1ccot6 GUALTIERI 
(1688-1744), physician to Cos1Mo III (Grand Duke of Toscany) and author of the 'Index 
Testarum Conchyliorum' (1742), wherein this species was figured for the first time. 

Material studied: 215 specimens (AMNH, ANSP, BMNH, BPBM, CAS, DMNH, 
FMNH, HUJ, IRSNB, LACM, LMA, MCZ, MNHNP, NMP, NMW, OUM, 
RNHL, SAM, SMF, SMNS, UMZC, USNM, ZMA, ZSM, Coll. AtF}; including type 
specimens as listed above. 

Diagnosis: 

Very large, moderately depressed cone-shaped shell with widely open umbilicus; 
whorls on upper side gemmate, somewhat inflated; two spiral grooves below suture 
(midrib-area initially subequally divided, with upper midrib narrower); deep, narrow 
groove at base of lower midrib. Subsutural rib whitish with pattern of brown blotches; 
midribs greyish-brown, basal field with 1-3 dotted spiral lines; proxumbical rib white 
with brown blotches; umbilical crenae usually light-brown with one side of each nodule 
dark-brown, sometimes whitish with a few brown blotches. Protoconch diameter 
1.22-1.48 mm. 
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Figs. 52, 53. Arcliitecto11ica g11altierii n.sp. Fig. 52: paratype 6; Osaka, Japan; RNHL 56655; SD = 50.8. 
Fig. 53: ho lotype; Tosa Bay, Japan; USNM 820576; SD = 51.2. 
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Description: 

Teleoconch: Thick-walled, very large; diameter of specimens in collections usually 
40-60 at 6 112 to 8 112 whorls. Shape: moderately depressed cone-shaped, with 
whorls somewhat inflated (especially on upper side); umbilicus wide (UD ca. 31 % of 
SD). Sculpture: Upper side: SSR distinctly separated; MR-area initially divided 1 :2 in 
UMR and LMR, some specimens later 1: 1; deep and narrow groove at base of LMR; 
nodules in MR-area usually gemmate, sometimes (especially in small specimens from 
the central Pacific) slanted like roof tiles; Periphery: PR strong, larger specimens with 
additional fine spiral rib between UPR and LPR; upper point of whorl attachment 
on upper part of LPR (upper edge of LPR visible in suture up to ca. 7 Tw); upper 
side and periphery crossed by deeply incised oblique axial grooves, resulting in general 
gemmate appearance, becoming smooth on MR-area of body whorl of larger speci
mens; segments of the two MR not necessarily corresponding; Base: IPR strong, large 
specimens with additional fine spiral rib between LPR and IPR; BF without spiral 
ribs; with radiating plications (especially on younger specimens), stronger towards 
umbilicus; two distinctly separated nodulose spiral ribs (PUR and UC) surrounding 
umbilicus, with UC very strong, regular, and widely-spaced; columellar wall forming 
almost straight inner lip with plications for support of the columellar muscle, with 
deepest groove in UC overhanging umbilicus; no spiral sculpture on umbilical side of 
wall. Coloration (see Pl.1 Fig.C): SSR initially white, with pattern of brown blotches 
(ca. 9-17 per whorl, each 1-2, rarely 3, nodules wide), starting after about 1 Tw; 
UMR on early whorls purplish-grey, later as LMR greyish-brown; UPR, LPR and 
IPR white with pattern of brown blotches (each 1-3 nodules wide); BF flamed with 
shades of mauve and grey; especially on large specimens 1-3 dotted spiral lines of 
varying width on BF; PUR white with brown blotches; UC usually light-brown with one 
side of each nodule dark-brown, sometimes whitish with few brown blotches (espe
cially in small specimens from the central Pacific). - Protoconch (see Fig.49): large 
(1.22-1.48, x = 1.36 ); distinctly heterostrophic; without anal keel, some specimens 
with rounded ridge in anal-keel area; whitish-brown or light-brown, with brown outer 
corner in front of varix. - Operculum: as described for genus. - Radula: "ptenoglos
sate," with 15 long, prong-like teeth per row (7-1-7). Rachidian short and pointed. 
Marginal teeth recurved, prong-like and forked with long tapering subequal cusps; 
with the outer teeth being shorter (see Boss & MERRILL, 1984b: 359, pl.66 figs.1-3; as 
"Architectonica c.f. laevigata"; based on USNM 747441, vidi). - Anatomy: not known. 

Geographical distribution (Fig.54): Indian Ocean to central Pacific (excluding 
Australia?). 

Habitat: Sublittoral (most depth records between 12 and 195 m), live records from 
12-95 m, sandy and muddy substrates. 

Discussion: 

Architectonica gualtierii is a fairly common species. The midrib-area of its rather large 
shell has a much coarser sculpture than that of A. maxima. Compared to A. maxima 
it has a higher-spired shell, a color pattern on the peripheral ribs that consists of 
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Fig. 54. Geographical distribution of Architectonica gualtierii n.sp. 

fewer and larger blotches, and much darker colored umbilical crenae. Boss & MERRILL 
(1984b) studied the radulae of both species, finding 14 teeth per half-row for A.. 
maxima (1984b: 358, pl.63 fig.2, pl.64 figs.1-3; as "A. perspectiva," USNM 747000, 
vidi) and only 7 teeth per halfrow for A. gualtierii (as "Architectonica cf. laevigata"). 
The brown umbilical crenae and much larger protoconch-size (Fig.49) separate it 
readily from its closest congener, A. grandiosa. 

BIELER (1984d: 474) recognized an additional form in this complex, "Architectonica 
sp. II aff. grandiosa" from the Hawaiian Islands. At that time only juvenile shells were 
available for "sp. 11" and a morphometric analysis distinguished between the Hawaiian 
form and A. gualtierii (the latter as "sp. III aff. grandiosa" in that publication). 
Extensive material including adult shells from several Hawaiian Islands has since been 
studied (BPBM collections) and no significant differences to Indo-West-Pacific A. 
gualtierii were found. Specimens from the central Pacific are frequently somewhat 
lighter-colored (especially on the base) and the midrib sculpture of early whorls often 
consists of scaly, rather than gemmate, nodules. This Hawaiian form, called "Archi
tectonica maxima" in the literature (e.g., KAY, 1979: 97), is here considered as 
belonging to A. gualtierii n.sp. 

This species has been known to science for about 250 years, since GUALTIERI (1742) 
published the first recognizable figure. Subsequent authors have used six different 
names for it (australe, granulatum, laevigata, maximum, quadriceps and trochleare), 
none of which is taxonomically available for this form. 

The name Solarium quadriceps HINDS, 1844, was used by several authors. This nominal 
species was based on a single specimen from the Bay of Panama. The original figures 
{HINDS, 1844c: pl.14 figs.7-8) s:10w a juvenile shell of the maxima.:.group, that HINDS 
(1845: 50) compared to Solarium granulatum [ = Architectonica nobilis ]. The type 
specimen of S. quadriceps is lost (BMNH), and HINDS' figure does not allow positive 
identification. The name S. quadriceps came into use for the species here considered, 
when HANLEY (1863) and REEVE (1864) decided to illustrate "adult specimens" of that 
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species, using Indo-Pacific shells of A. gualtierii for their purpose. This resulted in 
unusual statements of A. quadriceps' geographical distribution (e.g., MARSHALL, 18 87, 
p.10: "Zanzibar, Bay of Panama"). Only two Architectonica species are known from 
the East Pacific, A. nobilis RODING, 1798, and A. karsteni RUTscH, 1934 (see below). 
Based on the cited type locality in the East Pacific, subsequent authors (e.g., KEEN, 
1971: 388; Assorr, 1974: 97) have synonymized S. quadriceps with A. nobilis, a 
procedure accepted here. 

All references to Architectonica maxima in the South African region (BARNARD, 1963b, 
1974; KENsLEY, 1973) are based on A. gualtierii; A. maxima has not been collected 
there to date. It is noteworthy that BAYER'S treatment of "Solarium maximum" (1940: 
227, 249 ff.) was based entirely on specimens of A. gualtierii (RNHL, vidi). 

Architectonica taylori (HANLEY, 1862) 
Pl.1 Fig.A; Figs.55-58 

*1862 Solarium taylori HANLEY, Proc. zool. Soc. Lend., 1862(2): 205. 
1863 Solarium (Architectonica) Taylori, - HANLEY, Thes. conch., J; 230, pl.252 figs.31-32. 
1887 Solarium (Solarium) maximum, - MARsHAu [in part], Man. conch., 9: 10, pl.3 figs.33-34 [after 

HANLEY, 1863] [non S. maxim11m PHILIPPI, 1849]. 
1940 Solarium taylori, - BAYER, Zool. Meded., 22; 252. 
1982 Architectonica maxima, - Aouorr & DANCE, Compend. seash.; 61, fig. 
1984 Architectonica tay/ori, - BIELER, 1984d, Verb. natw. Ver. Hamburg, (NF)27: 477, pl.3 fig.X 

[holotype]. 
1986 Architectonica perspectiva, - LAI, Mar. gastr. Taiwan (1): 38 fig.4. 

Type measurements (holotype): SD = 35.8, H = 20.9, PD = 1.3, Tw = 6 718, UD 
= 9.2. 

Type locality: "Hab. ---?" [not known]. 

Etymology: taylori [genitive singular case-ending]. Named after THOMAS LoMBE 
TAYLOR (1802-1874), British collector. 

Material studied: 92 specimens (AMNH, ANSP, BMNH, CAS, DMNH, FLMNH, 
FMNH, HUJ, IRSNB, LACM, LMA, MCZ, MNHNP, NMP, NMW, OUM, 
RNHL, SMF, SMNS, UMZC, USNM, ZIMH, ZMA, ZSM, Coll. ALF), including 
holotype (BMNH 1907.10.28.98). 

Diagnosis: 

Very large to extremely large, moderately depressed cone-shaped shell with widely 
open umbilicus; whorls on upper side gemmate, somewhat inflated; two spiral grooves 
below suture (midrib-area subequally divided, with upper midrib narrower); distinctly 
separated groove at base of lower midrib. Subsutural rib whitish with pattern of brown 
blotches starting after about 4-5 whorls; upper midrib darker colored than subsutural 
rib, solid brown or dissolving into pattern of brown blotches; proxumbical rib whitish 
with pattern of brown blotches; umbilical crenae variegated with light- and dark
brown. Protoconch diameter 1.22-1.42 mm. 
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Figs. SS, S6. Architectonica taylori ( HANLEY, 1862). Fig. SS: fresh specimen from Taiwan; ZMA unnumbered; 
SD = S9.8. Fig.56: ho lolypc o r Solarium taylori; BMNI-1 1907.10.28.98; SD = 3S.8. 

Description: 

Teleoconch: Thick-walled, very large to extremely large, diameter of specimens in 
collections usually 50-60 (rarely over 70) at 7 1/2 to 8 1/8 (8 1/2) whorls. Shape: 
moderately depressed cone-shaped, with who rls somewhat inflated (especially on upper 
side); umbilicus wide (UD ca. 31 % of SD). Sculpture: Upper side: SSR distinctly 
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separated; LMR wider than UMR (ca. 2:1 ); distinctly separated groove at base of 
LMR; Periphery: PR strong, even in very large specimens hardly any additional spiral 
ribs; upper point of whorl attachment on upper part of LPR (upper edge of LPR 
visible in suture of early whorls); upper side and periphery crossed by deeply incised 
oblique axial grooves, resulting in formation of many elongate oblique segments, 
becoming weaker or smooth on MR-area of body whorl of larger specimens; segments 
of the two MR not necessarily corresponding; Base: IPR strong; BF without spiral 
ribs; with radiating plications (especially in younger specimens), stronger towards 
umbilicus; two distinctly separated nodulose spiral ribs (PUR and UC) surrounding 
umbilicus, with UC strong and irregular on later whorls; columellar wall forming 
almost straight inner lip with plications for support of the columellar musde, with 
deepest groove in UC overhanging umbilicus; no spiral sculpture on umbilical side of 
wall. Coloration (see Pl.1 Fig.A): SSR initially white, with pattern of brown blotches 
starting at about 4-5 Tw (usually the lightest colored of all spiral ribs); UMR initially 
with brownish pattern, then solid brown for several whorls, later dissolving into 
pattern of brown blotches (these± corresponding with pattern on SSR); LMR always 
olive-grey; UPR, LPR and IPR white with pattern of dark-brown blotches; BF flamed 
with shades of greyish-brown; one dotted spiral line in front of PUR, its blotches 
often extending outwards onto the BF; PUR whitish with brown blotches; UC 
variegated with light- and dark-brown. - Protoconch (see Fig.57): large (1.22-1.42, 
x = 1.31 ); distinctly heterostrophic; no anal keel (some specimens with rounded ridge 
in anal-keel area); yellowish, with brown outer comer in front of varix. - Operculum: 
as described for genus. - Radula and Anatomy: not known. 

Geographical distribution (Fig.58): Known from Sri Lanka, the Philippines, Indonesia 
and the northwestern subtropical Pacific (record from Madagascar doubtful). 

Habitat: Sublittoral (most depth records between 30 and 90 m), live records from 
35-SS m, sandy substrates. 

Discussion: 

A distinctive character of Architectonica taylori is the more or less completely 
brown-colored upper mid-rib, which is always darker than the subsutural rib (see Pl.1 
Fig.A and Fig.SS). The upper midrib in A. maxima, with which A. taylori is frequently 
confused, has no brown pattern. Young specimens are similar to shells of A. picta 
and A. modesta (see below). 

Architectonica picta (PHILIPPI, 1849) 
Pl. t Fig.B; Figs.S7-61 

1758 "Cochlea turbinata pallide alba, ... ", - SEBA, Tues., J: 121, pl.40 figs.41-42 [not binominal]. 
1781 "Trochus perspectivus seu opticus", - CHEMNITZ [in part], Conch.-Cab., 5: 121, pl.172 fig.1694 [not 

binominal]. 
*?1807 Solarium maculatum LINK, Beschr. Nat.-Slg. Univ. Rost., 2/J: 136 [referring to Trochus maculatm 

LINNE, 1758? Non Solarium maculatum REEVE, 1848]. 
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*?1844 Solarium.fragile H1NDS, 1844b, Proc. zool. Soc. Lond., 1844: 24. 
?1844-1845 Solarium fragile, - HINDS, 1844c-1845, Zool. Voy. SULPHUR, J: 51; 2: pl.14 figs.15-16. 
?1844 Solarium.fragile, - HINDS, 1844d, Ann. Mag. nat. Hist., 14: 439. 
*1849 Solarium pictum PHILIPPI, Z. Malakozool., 5(11): 171. 

1853 Solarium pictum, - PHILIPPI, 1853b, Syst. Conch.-Cab. II, 7: 10, pl.2 fig.4 [after CHEMNITZ, 1781] 
& p.15, pl.3 fig.2. 

?1853 Solari11m fragile, - PHILIPPI, 1853b, Syst. Conch.-Cab. II, 7: 20, pl.3 fig. 9 [after HINDS, 1844c]. 
1863 Solari11m (Architectonica) pictum, - HANLEY, Tues. conch., 3: 231, pl.252 figs.33-34. 
1864 Solari11m pict11m, - REEVE, Conch. icon., 15: no.2, pl.t fig.2. 

*1887 Solarium (Solarium) Tryoni MARSHALL, Man. conch., 9: 10, pl.2 figs.28-29. 
1887 Solari11m (Solari11m) pictum, - MARSHALL, Man. conch., 9: 10, pl.3 figs.35-36 [after HANLEY, 1863]. 
1940 Solari11m pict11m, - BAYER, Zool. Meded., 22: 248. 
1940 Solarium tryoni, - BAYER, Zool. Meded., 22: 252. 
1966 Architectonica taylori, - HADE & KosuGE, Shells world col., //: 101, pl.40 fig.2 [non So/ari11m taylori 

HANLEY, 1862]. 
1972 Architectonica perspectiva, - H1NT0N, Shells New Guinea: 4, pl.2 fig.23 [non Trochus perspectivus 

LINNE, 1758]. 
?1977 Heliaa1s (Claraxis) fragilis, - GARRARD, Rec. Austr. Mus., 31(13): 558, pl.8 figs.1-9 [syntypes of 

S. fragile]. 
1984 Architectonica picta, - BIELER, 1984d, Verb. natw. Ver. Hamburg, (NF)27: 478, pl.3 fig.Xia [holotype 

of S. tryoni], Xlb [lectotype of S. fragile] & Xie. 
1986 Architectonica (Architectonica) picta, - SPRINGSTEEN & LEOBRERA, Shells Philippines: 26, pl.2 fig.10. 
1988 Architectonica picta, - BIELER, Malac. Rev., Suppl. 4: 215, fig.13 [radula]. 

Type measurements: S. pictum: SD = ca. 37.0, H = ca. 16.4, UD = almost 13 [after 
PHILIPPI, 1849]. Holotype of S. tryoni: SD = 23.0, H = 13.9, PD = 1.18, Tw = 6 
1/6, UD 5.4. Lectotype of S. fragile: SD = 6.9, H = 2.8, PD = 1.18, Tw = 3 
1/8, UD = 2.2. 

Type localities: S. pictum: "Patria: ... " [not known]; S. tryoni: "?Moluccas"; S. fragile: 
"North coast of New Guinea; in seven fathoms, sand." 

Etymology: pictus-a-um [adjective]; Latin: decorated, colored. 

Material studied: 138 specimens (AMNH, ANSP, BMNH, CAS, DMNH, FLMNH, 
FMNH, HUJ, IRSNB, LACM, LMA, MCZ, MNHNP, NMP, NMW, OUM, 
RNHL, SMF, SMNS, UCMP, UMZC, USNM, ZIMH, ZMA, ZSM, Coll. ALF), 
including holotype of S. tryoni (ANSP 38773 ), lectotype of S. fragile (BMNH 
1879.2.26.160). Type specimen of S. pictum not located. 

Diagnosis: 

Large to very large, moderately depressed to fairly high-spired cone-shaped shell 
with widely open umbilicus; whorls on upper side gemmate, somewhat inflated; two 
spiral grooves below suture (midrib-area divided subequally, with upper midrib much 
narrower); shallow depression at base of lower midrib. Subsutural rib white with 
pattern of brown blotches starting after about 3 112 whorls; upper midrib only 
initially brown, dissolving into grey-brown, then white-brown pattern; proxumbical 
rib and umbilical crenae white with few brown blotches. Protoconch diameter 
0.98-1.24 mm. 
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Figs. 59-6 l. Architectonica picta (P111urr1, 1849). Fig. 59 (three aspects): specimen from Andaman Islands; 
FMNH 223424; SD = 4 1.7. Fig. 60: specimen from Mozambique; NMP I-:1 4740; SD = 49. l. Fig. 61: 
holotype of Solarium t1yon i NL\RSIIALL, 1887; "?Moluccas"; ANSP 38773; SD = 23.0. 

Description: 

T eleoconch: Large to very large; diameter of specimens in collections usually 30-50 
at 6 1/8 to 7 3/4 whorls. Shape: moderately depressed to fa irly high-spired cone
shaped, w ith whorls somewhat inflated (especially on upper side); umbilicus wide (UD 
ca. 29% of SD). Sculpture: Upper side: SSR distinctly separated; LMR wider than 
UMR (2:1 to 3:1); shallow depression at base of LMR; Periphery: PR strong, wi th 
usually one additional fine spiral rib between UPR and LPR; upper poin t of whorl 
attachment on upper part of LPR (upper edge of LPR visible in suture o f ea rly 
whorls); upper side and periphery crossed by deeply incised oblique axial grooves, 
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resulting in formation of many elongate oblique segments, becoming smooth on body 
whorl of larger specimens; Base: IPR strong; BF without spiral ribs (younger 
specimens with radiating plications, stronger towards umbilicus; two distinctly sep
arated nodulose spiral ribs (PUR and UC) surrounding umbilicus, with UC rather 
small; columellar wall forming almost straight inner lip with plications for support 
of the columellar muscle, with deepest groove in UC overhanging umbilicus; no spiral 
sculpture on umbilical side of wall. Coloration (Pl.1 Fig.B): SSR initially white, with 
pattern of brown blotches (ca. 3-8 per whorl, each 3-8 nodules wide), starting after 
about 3 1/2 Tw (blotches initially light-brown, darker brown as in UMR only after 
ca. 6 Tw); UMR initially ± solid brown, dissolving into a grey-brown pattern after 
a few whorls, and turning eventually into a white-brown variegated pattern; blotch 
pattern of SSR and UMR usually not corresponding; LMR marbled with mauve-grey; 
UPR, LPR and IPR white with pattern of brown blotches (with LPR almost white 
on early whorls); BF marbled with bluish-white; usually one dotted spiral line in 
front of PUR; PUR and UC white with a few brown blotches. - Protoconch (see 
Fig.57): medium-sized to large (0.98-1.24, x = 1.13); distinctly heterostrophic; weak 
ridge in anal-keel area; whitish, with brown outer corner in front of varix. -
Operculum: as described for genus. - Radula: "ptenoglossate," with 28 long, prong
like teeth per row (14-0-14 ), with the outer ones being shorter and bicuspid (see 
BIELER, 1988: fig.13 ). - Anatomy: not known. 

Geographical distribution (Fig.58): Subtropical and tropical Indian Ocean and West 
Pacific. 

Habitat: Upper sublittoral (most depth records between 1 and 50 m), live records 
from sandy substrates in shallow water. 

Discussion: 

The shell sculpture of Architectonica picta agrees with that of A. taylori, but the 
coloration is very different (compare Pl.1 Figs.A and B). Architectonica picta is much 
thinner shelled, has a smaller protoconch than A. taylori (see Fig.57), and never has 
a solid-brown colored upper midrib as in A. taylori and in A. modesta. A useful 
character distinguishing between the three is the coloration of the umbilical crenae, 
which is pure-white in A. modesta, variegated with light- and dark-brown in A. taylori, 
and white with a few occasional brown spots in A. picta. 

Type material of this species could not be located, but PHILIPP1's original description 
and subsequent figures (1849: 171, 1853b: pl.2 fig.4 and pl.3 fig.2) allow positive 
identification. Solarium tryoni MARSHALL, 18 87, was based on a faded, fairly high
spired specimen of this species (see Fig.61, and BIELER, 1984d: pl.3 fig.Xia). 

The validity of the name" Solarium maculatum LINK, 1807" is questionable. G. FISCHER 
(1807: 210) referred to figures in CHEMNITZ (1781: pl.172 fig.1696 [ = Architectonica 
nobilis], and figs. 1691, 1692 [ = A. gualtierii]) as "Trochus maculatus Linne," while 
LINK (1807: 136) referred to CHEMNITZ's (1781) figure 1694 [ = A. picta] as "S. 
maculatum." It is likely that LINK also meant Trochus maculatus of LINNE (1758: 756), 
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a nominal species with a complicated taxonomic history (see DoDGE, 1958: 163-165). 
However, some subsequent authors (TOMLIN & W1NCKWORTH, 1936: 38; DoDGE, 1958: 
167) credited LINK (1807) with the introduction of a new nominal species. 

The syntypic series of Solarium ftagile HINDS, 1844 [BMNH 1879.2.26.160-2; figured 
by GARRARD, 1977: pl.8 figs.1-9, as "Heliacus (Claraxis)ftagilis"] contained three juvenile 
shells, probably belonging to more than one species of the "A. maxima-complex". The 
specimen best matching the original description was selected as lectotype (BIELER, l 984d: 
480, pl.3 fig.XIb ). It is most likely a young specimen of Architectonica picta. 

Arcbitectonica modesta (PHILIPPI, 1849) 
Pl.1 Fig.E; Figs.57, 62, 63 

1790 -, GEVE, Belustigung: pl.25 figs.269a-b. 
*1849 Solarium modestum PHILIPPI, Z. Malakozool., 5(11): 171. 

1853 Solarium modestum, - PHILIPPI, 1853b, Syst. Conch.-Cab. II, 7: 15, pl.3 fig.1. 
1863 Solarium (Architectonica) modestum, - HANLEY, Thes. conch., 3: 229, pl.250 figs.11-12. 
1863 Solarium (Architectonica) modestum var., - HANLEY, Thes. conch., 3: pl.252 figs.27-28. 
1864 Solari11m modestum, - REEVE, Conch. icon., 15: no.12, pl.2 fig.12. 
1887 Solarium (Solari11m) modest11m, - MARSHALL, Man. conch., 9: 9, pl.2 figs.22-23 [after HANLEY, 1863]. 
1909 Solari11m modestum, - ScHEPMAN, Monogr. Res. S1BOGA Exped., 49(1b): 219. 
1923 Solarium modestum, - OornNGH, Meded. Landbouwhoogesch., 26(3): 52, fig.4. 
1940 Solarium modestum, - BAYER, Zool. Meded., 22: 228. 
1975 Architectonica perspectiva, - SALVAT & RivEs, Coqu. Polyn.: 97, fig.7; 265, fig.46 bottom [non Trochm 

perspectivm LINNE, 1758]. 
1977 Architectonica (Architectonica) modesta, - GARRARD, Rec. Austr. Mus., 31(13): 509, fig.5 [operculum]; 

513, pl.1 figs.7-9. 
1979 Architectonica modesta, - HINTON, Guide shells Papua: pl.1 figs.8-8a. 
1980 Architectonica (Architectonica) modesta, - Collins, A11Str. Shell News, 28129(1979-80): 3, fig. "top lefi.._ 
1984 Architectonica modesta, - BIELER, 1984d, Verh. natw. Ver. Hamburg, (NF)27: 480, pl.3 fig.Xu. 
1986 Architectonica (Architectonica) modesta, - SPRINGSTEEN & LEOBRERA, Shells Philippines: 26, pl.2 fig.9. 

Original measurements: SD = ca. 26.2, H = 12.0, UD = ca. 7.6 [after Philippi, 
1849]. 

Type locality: "Patria: ... " [unknown]. 

Etymology: modestus-a-um [adjective]; Latin: modest, discreet. 

Material studied: 269 specimens (AMNH, ANSP, BMNH, CAS, DMNH, FLMNH, 
FMNH, IRSNB, LACM, LMA, MCZ, MNHNP, NMP, NMW, OUM, RNHL, 
SMF, SMNS, UCMP, UMZC, USNM, ZMA, ZSM, Coll. ALF). Type material of S. 
modestum not located. 

Diagnosis: 

Large cone-shaped shell with widely open umbilicus; whorls on upper side gemmate, 
somewhat inflated; two spiral grooves below suture (midrib-area divided subequally, 
with upper midrib much narrower), and shallow depression at base of the lower 
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Fig. 62. Architecto11ica modes/a (P111urr1 , 1849); specimen from Moz.:imbique; NM P H 5628; SD = 38.8. 

midrib. Subsutural rib w hite, afte r about 5 w horls w ith pattern of roundish blotches; 
upper midrib nearly solid dark-brown; proxumbical rib and umbilical crenae pure 
white. Protoconch diameter 1.1 4- 1.40 mm. 

Description: 

Teleoconch: Large, diameter of specimens in collections usually 25-40 at 5 1/2 to 7 
3/8 whorls. Shape: moderately depressed to fa irly high-spired cone-shaped, with whorls 
somewhat inflated (especially on upper side); umbilicus wide (UD ca. 29% of SD). 
Sculpture: U pper side: SSR distinctly separated ; LMR wide r than UMR (ca. 3:1); 
shallow depression at base of LMR; Periphe1y: PR strong, w ith UPR almost as 
prominent as LPR; one additional fine spiral rib between UPR and LPR; upper point 
of w ho rl attachment on upper part of LPR (upper edge of LPR visible in sutu re of 
early w horls); upper side and periphery crossed by deeply incised oblique axial grooves, 
resulting in formation of many elongate oblique segments, becoming smooth on body 
whorl of larger specimens; Base: IPR strong, with one add itional spiral rib between 
LPR and IPR; BF without spiral ribs (smaller specimens with radiating p lications, 
stronger towards umbilicus); two distinctly separated nodulose spiral ribs (PUR and 
UC) surrounding umbilicus, w ith UC re la tively fine and regular; columellar wall forming 
almost stra ight inner lip with plications for support of the columellar muscle, with 
deepest groove in UC overhanging umbil icus; no spiral sculpture on umbilical s ide of 
wall. Coloration (Pl.1 Fig.E): SSR initially white, w ith pattern of ± round brown 
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Fig. 63. Geographical distribution of Architectonica modesta. 
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blotches (ca. 10-14 per whorl, each 1-2 nodules wide), starting after about 5 Tw; 
UMR initially variegated with shades of brown, later ± solid dark-brown; LMR 
olive-brown; UPR blotched with light- and dark-brown (always lighter in color than 
SSR); LPR and IPR almost white, with weak narrow brown blotches; BF flamed with 
bluish-white; one dotted spiral line in front of PUR; PUR and UC pure white. -
Protoconch (see Fig.57): medium-sized to large (1.14-1.40, x = 1.26 ); distinctly 
heterostrophic; with rounded ridge in anal-keel area; whitish, with brown outer corner 
in front of varix. - Operculum: as described for genus. - Radula & Anatomy: not 
known. 

Geographical distribution (Fig.63 ): Subtropical and tropical Indian Ocean and West 
to Central Pacific. 

Habitat: Upper sublittoral (most depth records between 1 and 85 m), live records 
from sandy substrates in shallow water. 

Discussion: 

The shell sculpture of Architectonica modesta is similar to those of A. picta and A. 
taylori, but the axial sculpture is weaker. This species is easily recognized by the 
combination of a white subsutural rib (that often has a few regularly spaced brown 
blotches) and a more or less solid-brown colored upper midrib (see Pl.1 Fig.E). It is 
frequently confused with A. perspectiva, which has no spiral groove in the midrib-area 
below the brown band and which has dark-brown umbilical crenae, while those of 
A. picta are pure white. 

Type material could not be located, but PH1LIPP1's description and subsequent figure 
(1849: 171, 1853: pl.3 fig.1) allow positive identification. 
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Arcbitectonica arcana n.sp. 
Pl.1 Fig.D; Figs.64-67 

1940 Solari11m /aevigat11m, - BAYER [in part], Zool. Meded., 22: 227 [non S. /aevigat11m LAMARCK, 1816]. 
1984 Architectonica sp. aff. /aevigata, - BIELER, 1984d, Verh. natw. Ver. Hamburg, (NF)27: 481, pl.4 

fig.XIII. 

Type measurements: 

SD H PD Tw UD Locality Collection 

Holotype 33.5 19.2 1.42 5 7/8 9.0 Karachi, Pakistan BMNH 1991002 
Paratype 1 27.8 17.8 1.40 5 5/8 6.9 Karachi, Pakistan BMNH 1991003 
Paratype 2 38.7 23.8 1.36 7 10.6 Muscat, Oman 9 BMNH 1981118 
Paratype 3 27.7 17.0 1.40 5 5/8 6.8 Karachi, Pakistan BMNH 198183 
Paratype 4 31.4 20.0 1.40 5 7/8- 7.8 Karachi, Pakistan USNM 633074 
Paratype 5 35.0 23.9 1.40 6 3/8 9.5 Muscat, Oman ANSP 321721 
Paratype 6 24.1 16.2 1.38 5 3/4 5.5 Aden, South Yemen FMNH 223413 

Type locality: Karachi, Pakistan (ex Coll. F.W. ToWNSEND). Paratype 1 from holotype 
lot. 

Etymology: arcanus-a-um [adjective]; Latin: secret, concealed; referring to its modest 
size and coloration compared to other members of its genus and to its previously 
hidden existence in the collections. 

Material studied: 35 specimens (AMNH, ANSP, BMNH, DMNH, FMNH, MCZ, 
RNHL, SMF, USNM), including type material as listed above. 

Diagnosis: 

Large, fairly high-spired cone-shaped shell with moderately wide umbilicus; whorls 
on upper side gemmate, somewhat inflated; two spiral grooves below suture (midrib
area divided subequally, with the upper midrib much narrower); lower midrib always 
with some spiral sculpture and shallow depression at its base. Subsutural rib yellowish 
with brown blotches, blotches extending onto upper midrib after about 3 112 whorls; 
proxumbical rib and umbilical crenae pale tan, without color pattern; umbilical crenae 
forming lightest colored area of shell base. Protoconch diameter ~ 1.30 mm. 

Description: 

Teleoconch: Large, diameter of specimens in collections usually 25-35 at 5 114 to 6 
3/8 whorls. Shape: fairly high-spired cone-shaped, with whorls inflated (especially on 
upper side); umbilicus moderately wide (UD ca. 24% of SD). Sculpture: Upper side: 
SSR distinctly separated; LMR wider than UMR (initially ca. 2:1 to 3:1, later ca. 
2:1); LMR always with some spiral sculpture, in some specimens divided by a± faint 
spiral groove; shallow depression at base of LMR; Periphery: PR strong, with UPR 
almost as prominent as LPR; upper point of whorl attachment on upper part of LPR 
(upper edge of LPR visible in suture of early whorls); upper side and periphery crossed 

9 Erroneously cited with "no locality" in BIELER, 1984d: 466, pl.4 fig.XIII (3 views of paratype 2). 
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by ± deeply incised ob lique axial grooves, resulting in a general gemmate appearance 
on early whorls, becoming smooth on body whorl of larger specimens; segments of 
the two midribs not necessarily correspond ing; Base: IPR strong, a lready in small 
specimens with one additional spiral rib between LPR and IPR; BF without spiral 

Figs. 64, 65. Architectonica arcana n.sp. Fig. 64: paratype 2; Muscat, O man; BMNH 198 1118; SD 38.7. 
Fig. 65: holotype; Karachi, Pakistan; BMNH 1991002; SD = 33.5. 
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ribs; with weak radiating plications (especially in younger specimens), stronger towards 
umbilicus; two distinctly separated nodulose spiral ribs (PUR and UC) surrounding 
umbilicus, with UC relatively fine; columellar wall forming almost straight inner lip 
with plications for support of the columellar muscle, with deepest groove in UC 
overhanging umbilicus; no spiral sculpture on umbilical side of wall. Coloration (see 
Pl.1 Fig.D): SSR initially white, on later whorls pale tan with brown blotches (7-11 
per whorl, each ca. 2 nodules wide); MR initially mauve, turning grey or purplish-grey 
after about 2 112 Tw; pattern of SSR after about 3 1 /2 Tw extending onto UMR; 
UPR, LPR and IPR greyish, with ± large irregular brown blotches extending from 
the UPR around the periphery onto the base; BF marbled greyish-brown; large 
specimens with few brown marks in front of PUR; PUR and UC without pattern; 
UC forming lightest colored area of base. - Protoconch (see Fig.66): large (1.30-1.48, 
x = 1.39); distinctly heterostrophic; without anal keel; reddish- or greyish-brown, 
with outer corner in front of varix darker. - Periostracum: extremely thin and firmly 
attached, imparting an overall olive-brown appearance and forming dark-brown 
vertical scales on umbilical wall. - Operculum: as described for genus. - Radula and 
Anatomy: not known. 

Geographical distribution (Fig.67): Apparently restricted to northwestern Indian Ocean 
(Arabian Peninsula to Sri Lanka). 

Habitat: Sublittoral (available depth records between 67 and 103 m). 

Discussion: 

Architectonica arcana, compared to other members of its genus, is a relatively small 
species in terms of shell size (see Pl.1 Fig.D). The subequal division of the midrib-area 
and the corresponding brown blotches of subsutural rib and upper midrib are similar 
to the conditions in A. purpurata, from which it can be readily separated by its pale 
umbilical crenae (reddish-brown in A. purpurata ). Architectonica laevigata (see below) 
appears to be the closest living relative, with which it shares widely spaced axial 
grooves, the fairly high-spired shell-shape and the purplish tint of the midrib-area. 
The wider umbilicus with finer umbilical crenae, and especially the overall olive-brown 
appearance (compare Pl. t Figs. D and F), allow easy distinction between the two. 

No published name was available for this species. In collections, specimens are frequently 
found in mixed lots with A. laevigata. One of the 19 shells on which BAYER (1940: 227) 
based his discussion of A. laevigata, is a specimen of A. arcana (RNHL, vidi). 

Arch.itectonica laevigata (LAMARCK, 1816) 
Pl.1 Fig.F; Figs.66-69 

*1816 Solarium laevigat11m LAMARCK, Tabl. encycl. meth.: pl.446 figs.3a-b. 
1822 Solari11m laevigatum, - LAMARCK, Hist. oat., 7: 3. 
1838-1839 Solarium levigatum [sic], - KIENER, Spec. gen. icon. coqu., 10: 5, pl.2 fig.3. 
1843 Solarium laevigat11m, - DESHAYES, Hist. oat. [2nd ed.], 9: 98. 
1849 Solarium laevigatum, - PHILIPPI, Z Malakozool., .5(11): 169. 
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1853 Solarium laevigatum, - PHILIPPI, 1853b, Syst. Conch.-Cab. II, 7: 17, pl.3 fig.4. 
1863 Solarium (Architectonica) laevigatum, - HANLEY, Thes. conch., J: 233, pl.251 figs.21-22. 
1864 Solarium laevigatum, - REEVE, Conch. icon., 15: no.9, pl.2 fig.9. 
1887 Solarium (Solarium) laevigatum, - MARSHALL, Man. conch., 9: 12, pl.4 figs.43-44 [after KIENER]. 
1897 Solarium laevigatum, - SOWERBY (III), Append. mar. shells S. Afr.: 15. 
1940 Solarium laevigatum, - BAYER [in part], Zool. Meded., 22: 227. 
1952 Architectonica laevigata, - SA1YAMURTI, Bull. Madras Gov. Mus., 1(2)(6): 73, pl.4 figs.tta-b. 
1963 Solarium laevigat11m, - BARNARD, 1963b, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., 47(1): 157. 
1982 Architectonica laevigata, - BoscH & Bosen, Seashells Oman: 42, fig. 
1982 Architectonica laevigata, - Aeeorr & DANCE, Compend. Seash.: 61, fig. 
1984 Architectonica laevigata, - BIELER, 1984d, Verb. natw. Ver. Hamburg, (NF)27: 482, pl.4 fig.XIV 

[lectotype designation]. 
1989 Architectonica laevigata, - HoR1Kosu1, Sea shells world: pl. 40 fig. 22. 
1989 Architectonica laevigata, - Bosen & Bosen, Seashells s. Arabia: 34, text-fig. 

Type measurements (lectotype): SD = ca. 37.5, H = ca. 25.3, UD 
photograph]. 

Type locality: not given; LAMARCK (1822): "Habite ..... " [unknown]. 

ca. 8.7 [from 

Etymology: laevigatus-a-um [adjective]; 19th century variant spelling of the Latin 
levigatus-a-um; smooth, slippery. 

Material studied: 362 specimens (AMNH, ANSP, BMNH, CAS, DMNH, FMNH, 
HUJ, IRSNB, LACM, LMA, MCZ, MNHNP, NMP, NMW, RNHL, SMF, SMNS, 
UCMP, UMZC, USNM, ZIMH, ZMA, ZSM, Coll. ALF), and photograph of 
lectotype of S. laevigatum (MHNG 1095/37 /1 ). 

Diagnosis: 

Large cone-shaped shell with moderately wide umbilicus; whorls on upper side 
gemmate and inflated; two spiral grooves below suture (midrib-area divided equally); 
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Fig.66. Histogram of measured protoconch size. Architectonica laevigata (n = 93, i = 1.21, sd == 0.06), 
and A. arcana (n = 30, :i = 1.39, sd = 0.04). 
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Fig. 67. Geographical distribution of Architectonica /aevigata, A. arcana and A. karsteni. 

shallow depression at base of lower midrib. Subsutural rib whitish with irregular brown 
blotches, midrib-area purplish or bluish-grey with diffuse pattern of small brown 
blotches, basal field with up to four dotted spiral lines, proxumbical rib pale 
greyish-brown (often with brown blotches); umbilical crenae forming lightest colored 
area of shell base, often white. Protoconch diameter ~ 1.32 mm. 

Description: 

Teleoconch: Large, diameter of specimens in collections usually 20-30 (rarely over 
40) at 5 112 to 6 1/2 (7 1/4) whorls. Shape: cone-shaped, with whorls inflated 
(especially on upper side); umbilicus moderately wide (UD ca. 17% of SD). Sculpture: 
Upper side: SSR distinctly separated; UMR and LMR of about equal strength; shallow 
depression at base of LMR; Periphery: PR strong, with UPR almost as prominent as 
LPR; upper point of whorl attachment on upper part of LPR (upper edge of LPR 
visible in suture of early whorls); upper side and periphery crossed by deeply incised 
oblique axial grooves, resulting in a general gemmate appearance on early whorls, 
becoming smooth on later whorls of larger specimens; Base: IPR moderately strong; 
BF without spiral ribs; with weak radiating plications (especially in younger speci
mens), stronger towards umbilicus; two distinctly separated nodulose spiral ribs (PUR 
and UC) surrounding umbilicus, with UC strong; columellar wall forming almost 
straight inner lip with plications for support of the columellar muscle, with deepest 
groove in UC overhanging umbilicus; no spiral sculpture on umbilical side of wall. 
Coloration (see Pl. t Fig.F): SSR initially white, after about 1 112 Tw with pattern of 
irregular brown blotches; MR purplish or bluish-grey with diffuse pattern of small 
brown blotches (usually not corresponding with pattern of SSR and PR); UPR, LPR 
and IPR whitish with irregular pattern of brown blotches; BF light bluish-brown with 
up to four dotted spiral lines of various widths; PUR pale grayish-brown, often with 
brown blotches; UC forming lightest colored area of base, often white. - Protoconch 
(see Fig.66 ): medium-sized to large (1.06-1.32, x = 1.21 ); distinctly heterostrophic; 
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Figs. 68, 69. Arcliitectonica laevigata (LAMARCK, 1816). Fig. 68: specimen from Mozambique; NMP H4685; 
SD = 35.6. Fig.69 (two aspects): lectotype of Solari11111 laevigawm; MHNG 1095/ 37/ 1 (photograph: G. 
DAJOZ, MHNG); SD = 40.7. 

without anal keel; whitish to brown, with outer corner in front of varix brown. -
Operculum: as described for genus. - Radula and Anatomy: not known. 

Geographical distribution (Fig.67): Ind ian Ocean to the Philippines (records from the 
Australian region in need of verification). 

Habitat: Upper sublittoral (most depth records between 2 and 30 m), with live records 
from sandy substrates in shallow water. 
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Discussion: 

Architectonica laevigata is readily recognized by its relatively small, high-spired and 
narrowly umbilicated shell and its teleoconch coloration of small, diffuse brown 
blotches on a bluish background (see Pl.1 Fig.F). The only other similar Recent forms 
are A. arcana n.sp. (see above) and A. karsteni (below). 

The one of two syntypes in Geneva (MNHNG 1095/37 /1; see Fig.69), that most 
likely served for LAMARCK'S original illustrations (1816: pl.446 figs.3a-b), was selected 
as lectotype (BIELER, 1984d: 483, pl.4 fig.XIV). 

Architectonica karsteni RUTSCH, 19 34 
Figs.67, 70 

*1934 Architectonica nobi/is karsteni RuTscu, Abh. schweiz. palaeont. Ges., 54-55: 44, pl.1 figs.8-10 
[Miocene fossil]. 

1981 Architectonica (Architectonica) nobilis karsteni, - FRASSINETII & CovACEVIcu, Bol. Mus. nae. Hist. nat. 
Chile, 38: 145, figs.2a-c, 4a-c [aher RuTscu] [synonymy]. 

1985 Architectonica (Architectonica) karsteni, - DEVRIES, Veliger, 27(3): 282ff., figs.2-12, 15-16, 18, 20 
[synonymy, distribution map; Miocene to Recent]. 

Type measurements (fossil holotype): SD = 31.4, H = 18.0, Tw = ca. 7 [protoconch 
damaged], UD = 4.6. Measurements of figured specimen (LACM 40-30.3, Baja 
California, Recent): SD = 38.4, H = 24.6, PD = 1.10, Tw = 7- [damaged, was 
7+ ], UD = 5.7. 

Type locality: ccPunta Gavilan (Lok.1769)," Falcon, northern Venezuela ('Cantaure' 
Formation, Miocene). 

Etymology: karsteni [genitive singular case-ending]. Named after the German geologist 
HERMANN GUSTAV KARL WILHELM KARSTEN (1817-1908). 

Material studied: 298 specimens, of which 187 were Recent material (AMNH, ANSP, 
CAS, FMNH, LACM, NMB, PRI, UCMP, USNM); including fossil holotype (NMB 
H1836). 

Diagnosis: 

Medium-sized to large, fairly high-spired cone-shaped shell with moderately wide 
umbilicus; whorls on upper side gemmate and inflated on both sides; two spiral grooves 
below suture (midrib-area divided equally); basal field often with 4-6 weakly 
developed spiral grooves; proxumbical rib never clearly separated in larger specimens. 
Subsutural rib whitish with irregular brown blotches; midribs light-brown or bluish
grey and mottled with brown; basal field with 5-6 dotted lines; umbilical crenae 
whitish with brown pattern (darkest area of base). Protoconch diameter 1.00-1.22 
mm. 
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Fig. 70. Arcliitectonica karste11i R1rrsc11, 1934; Recent specimen from Isla Angel de la Guardia, Baja 
California, Mexico, 99- 124 m; LACM 40-30.3; SD = 38.4. 

Description (Recent specimens): 

Teleoconch: Medium-sized to large, diameter of specimens in collections usually 17-34 
at 4 3/ 4 to 6 3/ 4 whorls. Shape: fa irly high-spired cone-shaped , with whorls inflated; 
umbilicus moderately wide (UD ca. 16.5% of SD). Sculpture: U pper side: SSR distinctly 
separated; UMR and LMR of about equal strength; Periphery: PR strong, with UPR 
almost as prominen t as LPR; UPR usually wider than LPR, simila r to MR (often 
one ± fine additional spiral rib between the two); upper point of whorl attachment 
on central to upper part of LPR (therefore upper edge of LPR ± visible in suture); 
upper side and periphery crossed by deeply incised oblique axial grooves, resulting in 
a general gemmate appearance on early whorls, becoming almost smooth on body 
whorl of larger specimens; Base: IPR strong; BF of larger specimens without distinct 
spiral ribs, but often with 4-6 weakly developed spiral grooves; younger specimens 
w ith 5-6 ± smooth, fa intly separated spiral ribs, crossed by radial plications, stronger 
towards umbilicus; wide PUR not or only weakly separated from BF; one wide, 
d istinctly separated, irregular nodulose spiral r ib (UC) surrounding umbilicus; columel
lar wall forming a lmost straight inner lip with plications for support o f the columellar 
muscle, with deepest groove in UC overh anging umbilicus; no spiral sculpture on 
umbilical side of wall. Coloration: SSR and PR whitish with ± irregular brown blotches 
(about 10-16 on 4th whorl o f UPR, each 1-2 nodules wide); MR light-brown or 
bluish-grey, ± weakly mottled with brown; BF light-brown or bluish-grey w ith 5- 6 
dotted or ± solid spiral lines (marking the reduced spiral ribs of the BF), wider 
towards the umbilicus; UC whitish with light- to dark-brown pattern (darkest a rea 
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of base). - Protoconch: medium-sized to large (1.00-1.22, x = 1.11, sd = 0.057, n 
= 43; Recent specimens only); distinctly heterostrophic, some specimens with weak 
anal keel; whitish to light-brown, some specimens with outer corner in front of varix 
brown. - Operculum: as described for genus. - Radula and Anatomy: not known. 

Geographical distribution (Recent specimens only; Fig.67): Eastern Pacific, continental 
shelf (from Baja California to Peru) and Galapagos Islands. 

Habitat: Sublittoral (depth records between 18 and 183 m), most live records from 
below 50 m; muddy, sandy and rocky substrates. 

Discussion: 

Architectonica karsteni differs from all other species in this genus by not having a 
distinctly separated proxumbical rib on the body whorl of the teleoconch, the umbilical 
crenae forming the only obvious spiral rib around the umbilicus. The single sympatric 
congener, A. nobilis, can be distinguished by its multi-ribbed basal field on the body 
whorl of adult specimens (only juvenile A. karsteni specimens show occasionally faint 
spiral grooves on the basal field), by midribs that are more coarsely sculptured and 
much narrower, and by a lower-spired shell with less inflated whorls. 

Architectonica karsteni was only known as a Neogene fossil, reported from a number 
of localities in the western Atlantic Ocean and eastern Pacific (e.g., FRAsSINEITI & 

CovACEVICH, 1981), until DEVRIES (1985) first reported Recent specimens from the 
West American coast. 

Architectonica nobilis RODING, 1798 
Figs.71-73 

1781 "Trochus perspectivus seu opticus", - CHEMNITZ [in part], Conch.-Cab., 5: 121, 127, pl.172 
figs.1695-1696 [not binominal]. 

*1798 Architectonica Nobilis RoDING, Mus. Boltenianum: 78. 
*1816 Solarium granulatum LAMARCK, Tabl. encycl. meth.: pl.446 [non Solarium granulatum LEA, 1833 ( = 

S. tricostat11m CONRAD, 1835, nomen novum), nee S. nitens var. granulata HAANSTRA & SPIKER, 1932]. 
1830 Solarium granlliat11m, - DESHAYES, 1830a, Encycl. meth., 2(1): 158. 

*1832 Solarium granomm VALENCIENNES, Rec. Obs. Zool. Anat. comp., 2: 269. 
1832 Solarium granzdat11m, - VALENCIENNES, Rec. Obs. Zool. Anat. comp., 2: 269. 
1843 Solarium granulat11m, - DESHAYES, Hist. nat. (2nd ed.), 9: 98. 
1844-1845 Solarium quadriceps, - HINDS, 1844c-1845, Zool. voy. SULPHUR, J: 50; 2: pl.14 figs.7-8. 

*1844 Solarium quadriceps HINDS, 1844b, Proc. zool. Soc. Lond., 1844: 23. 
*1849 Solarium verrncosum PHILIPPI, Z. Malakozool., 5(11): 172. 

1852 Solarium sp. indet a, - C.B. ADAMS, Ann. Lye. nat. Hist. New York, 5: 190. 
1852 Solarium sp. indet b, - C.B. ADAMS, Ann. Lye. nat. Hist. New York, 5: 190. 
1853 Solarium vem1eosum, - PHILIPPI, 1853b, Syst. Conch.-Cab. II, 7: 10, pl.2 figs.5-6. 

*1859 Architectonica Valenciennesii MoRCH, Malakozool. Bl., 6: 122. 
1863 Solarium granulat11m, - CARPENTER, Proc. zool. Soc. London, 1863: 355. 
1863 Solarium (Architectonica) nobile, - HANLEY, Thes. conch., J: 230, pl.253 fig. 35. 
1863 Solari11m (Architectonica) granulatum, - HANLEY, Thes. conch., J: 231, pl.250 figs.1-2. 
1864 Solarium gran11latum, - REEVE, Conch. icon., 15: no.7, pl.2 fig.7. 
1864 Solarium verrncosum, - REEVE, Conch. icon., 15: no.8, pl.2 fig.8. 
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1875 Architectonica nobilis, - MoRcH, Malakozool. Bl., 22: 154. 
*1875 Architectonica Wroblewskyi MoRcH, Malakozool. Bl., 22: 154. 

1875 Architectonica Wroblewskyi var. a, MoRCH, Malakozool. Bl., 22: 154. 
1875 Architectonica Wroblewskyi var. B, MoRcH, Malakozool. Bl., 22: 154. 
1887 Solarium (Solarium) granulatum, - MARSHALL, Man. conch., 9: 11, pl.5 figs.53-54 [after HANLEY, 

1863]. 
1887 Solarium (Solarium) verrncomm, - MARSHALL, Man. conch., 9: 12, pl.3 figs.37-38 [after PHILIPPI, 

1853b]. 
*1890 Solarium ordinarium E.A. SMITH, Proc. zool. Soc. Lond., 1890: 281, pl.21 figs.17, 17a-b. 

1909 Architectonica granulata, - DALL, Proc. U.S. natl. Mus., 37(1704): 232. 
1940 Solarium nobilis, - BAYER, Zool. Meded., 22: 229 [synonymy]. 
1940 Solarium wroblewskyi, - BAYER, Zool. Meded, 22: 252. 
1962 Architectonica nobilis, - WE1ssoRD, Bull. Amer. Paleont., 42 (193): 152, pl.13 figs.15-16 [fossil; 

synonymy]. 
1963 Architectonica nobilis, - SH1KAMA & HoRJKosm, Select. shells world: 30, pl.22 fig.3. 
1964 Architectonica nobilis, - PARKER, Mem. mar. Geol. Gulf Calif. Symp., 3: 345, pl.4 fig.1. 
1964 Architectonica nobilis, - KEEN, Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci., (4)30(9): 198. 
1966 ?Architectonica nobilis, - KEEN, 1966b, Occas. Pap. Calif. Acad. Sci., 59: 22, figs.26-26a [syntypes 

of A. valenciennesii]. 
1969 Architectonica nobilis, - MARcHE-MARcHAD, Bull. Inst. fran~. Afr. Noire, (A)JI(l): 479, fig.9. 
1971 Architectonica (Architectonica) nobilis, - KEEN, Sea shells trop. W. Amer. {2nd ed.): 388, fig.425 

["above and left" = syntypes of A. valenciennesii]. 
1974 Architectonica nobilis, - Assorr, Amer. seashells (2nd ed.): 97, fig.938. 
1974 Architectonica nobilis, - MORRIS, Field guide Pac. coast shells: 160, pl.54 fig.7. 
1974 Architectonica perspectiva, - MoRRIS [in part], Field guide Pac. coast shells: 223, pl.67 fig.7 ("below, 

leh and right") [not pl.67 fig.7 "above"; not pl.7 fig.1 = A. trochlearis] [non A. perspectiva (LINNE, 
1758)]. 

1976 Architectonica nobilis, - ROBERTSON, 1976a, Bull. Amer. malac. Union, 1975: 51. 
1982 Architectonica nobilis, - ABsorr & DANCE, Compend. seashells: 61, fig. 
1984 Architectonica nobilis, - Boss & MERRILL, 1984b, Occas. Pap. Moll., 4(66): 358, pl.56 fig.2, pl.63 

fig.1, pl.65 figs.1-2, pl.67 figs.1-2 [radula, jaws]. 
1985 Architectonica nobilis, - BIELER, 1985a, Arch. Moll., 115(4/6): 235. 
1987 Architectonica nobilis, - BANDEL & WEDLER, Senckenb. marit., 19(112): 15. 
1988 Architectonica (Architectonica) nobilis, - BIELER, Malac. Rev., Suppl.4: 235 [radula]. 
1989 Architectonica nobilis, - HORIKOSHI, Sea shells world: pl. 40 figs.23, 24. 
1989 Architectonica nobilis, - WYE, Shells world: 40, fig.2. 

Type measurements: Lectotype of A. nobilis [here designated]: SD = 29.6, H = 15.0 
[apex damaged]. Lectotype of S. granulatum [here designated]: SD = 41.8, H 
25.1, UD = 9.4. S. granosum: SD = 20.25, H = 9.0 [after VALENCIENNES]. S. 
quadriceps: SD = ca. 29.5, H = ca. 12.7 [after HINDS, 1844c]. S. verrucosum: SD = 

ca. 32.2, H = ca. 7.6 [after PHILIPPI, 1849]. Lectotype of A. valenciennesii [here 
designated]: SD = 34.7, H = 20.5, PD = 1.18, Tw = 6 3/8, UD = 7.8. Presumed 
original specimen of A. wroblewskyi var. a: SD = 35.3, H = 20.9 [protoconch 
damaged]; Tw = 7 118+, UD = 8.6. Presumed original specimen of A. wroblewskyi 
var.B: SD = 44.6, H = 23.5, PD = 0.98, Tw = 7 114, UD = 10.2. Holotype of 
S. ordinarium: SD = 13.5, H = 6.4, PD = 1.08, Tw = 4 112, UD = 2.2. 

Type localities: A. nobilis: not given; S. granulatum: not given [LAMARCK 1822, p.3: 
"Habite ... " ( = unknown)]; S. granosum: "ad Acapulco Mexicanorum"; S. quadriceps: 
"Bay of Panama; in five fathoms, among mud"; S. verrucosum: "Patria ... " [unknown]; 
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Figs. 7 1, 72. Arclii1eclo1tica 11obilis R 601NG, 1798. Fig. 7 1: lcclotypc from SrENGLER coll.; ZMK unnumbered; 
SD = 29.6. Fig.72: lcctotypc of Solari11111 gra1111lat11111 LAMMCK, 1816; MHNG 1095/36/I; SD = 41.8. 

A. vaLenciennesii: "Realejo" [Real Llejos, Nicaragua]; A . wrobLewskyi: "St.Thomas," 
"P . " n "R. J . " S d ' . "S H 1 " var. a : ortonco, var. 1~ : 10 ane1ro ; . or marium : t. e ena . 

Etymology: nobiLis-e [adjective]; Latin: noble, famous. 

Material studied: 2000+ specimens (AMNH, ANSP, BMNH, CAS, DMNH, 
FLMNH, FMNH, HUJ, IRSNB, LACM, LMA, MNHNP, MRAC, NMP, MNW, 
RNHL, SMF, SMNS, UCMP, UMZC, USNM, ZIMH, ZMA, ZMK, ZSM, Coll. 
ALr, Coll. VON CosEt); of which 600+ were from the eastern Pacific. Lectotype of 
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A. nobilis (ZMK unnumbered), lectotype and 5 paralectotypes of A. valenciennesii 
(ZMK unnumbered), presumed original specimens of A. wroblewskyi vars. a and B 
(ZMK unnumbered), holotype of S. ordinarium (BMNH 1889.10.1.834) and lectotype 
of S. granulatum (MHNG 1095/36/1). Original material of S. quadriceps, S. verru
cosum and A. wroblewskyi s.s. not located; type specimen of S. granosum lost 
(MNHNP). 

Diagnosis 

Large, moderately depressed to fairly high-spired cone-shaped shell with moderately 
wide umbilicus; whorls on upper side gemmate, somewhat inflated (with nodules in 
midrib-area scaly and tilted); two spiral grooves below suture (midrib-area divided 
equally into two narrow spiral ribs); wide groove at base of the lower midrib; basal 
field with 1-3 nodulose ribs in front of well-separated proxumbical rib. Subsutural 
rib light-brown with dark-brown blotches; midrib-area and basal field bluish-brown 
with irregular brown markings (often with dotted spiral bands on, or in place of, 
basal field ribs); proxumbical rib and umbilical crenae light brown with darker 
blotches. Protoconch diameter 0. 96-1.24 mm. 

Description: 

Teleoconch: Heavy, thick-walled, large, diameter of specimens in collections usually 
20-40 at 5 112 to 7 7 /8 whorls. Shape: moderately depressed to fairly high-spired 
cone-shaped, with whorls somewhat inflated (especially on upper side); umbilicus 
moderately wide (UD ca. 23% of SD). Sculpture: Upper side: SSR strong, distinctly 
separated; MR-area initially not clearly separated, dividing on first whorl into two 
narrow spiral ribs (UMR and LMR); wide groove between LMR and UPR, on later 
whorls also between SSR and UMR (this groove often with one additional fine spiral 
rib); Periphery: UPR narrow and less prominent than LPR; upper point of whorl 
attachment on upper part of LPR (upper edge of LPR visible in suture of early 
whorls); already in young specimens one additional spiral rib between UPR and LPR; 
upper side and periphery crossed by ± deeply incised oblique axial grooves, resulting 
in formation of many elongate segments (bearing scaly nodules, usually tilted like roof 
tiles on UMR and LMR), becoming weaker on body whorl of larger specimens; 
segments of the two midribs not necessarily corresponding; Base: IPR strong; already 
in small specimens one additional spiral rib between LPR and IPR; BF-area in front 
of PUR ± distinctly divided into 1-3 nodulose ribs of various strengths (smaller 
specimens with radiating plications, stronger towards umbilicus); PUR strong and 
distinctly separated from BF-ribs and UC; UC large and usually irregular; columellar 
wall forming almost straight inner lip with plications for support of the columellar 
muscle, with deepest groove in UC overhanging umbilicus; no spiral sculpture on 
umbilical side of wall. Coloration: SSR, UPR, LPR, IPR and BF-ribs with dark-brown 
blotches (largest blotches on SSR; lightest coloration on LPR); MR and remaining 
BF bluish-brown with faint irregular brown markings, often with dotted spiral bands, 
on or in place of, BF-ribs; PUR and UC light brown with darker blotches. -
Protoconch: medium-sized to large (0.96-1.24, x = 1.07, sd = 0.069, n = 124; 
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eastern Pacific specimens only); distinctly heterostrophic; anal keel present; yellowish 
to brown. - Operculum: as described for genus. - Radula: "ptenoglossate," with 12-16 
long, recurved, prong-like teeth per row, with the outer ones shorter and forked with 
long, tapering subequal cusps [conflicting statements in literature; see, e.g., Boss & 

MERRILL, 1984b: 358, pl.56 fig.2, pl.63 fig.1, pl.65 figs.1-2; BIELER, 1988: 235). -
Jaws: consisting of numerous pointed rods (Boss & MERRILL, 1984b: 359, pl.56 fig.2b, 
pl.67 figs.1-2). - Anatomy: described by MERRILL {1970a: 26) [but see corrections by 
HASZPRUNAR, 198 Sb: 25 ]. - Soft-body coloration of living animal: overall flesh color, 
sole of foot whitish; sides of foot and head blotched with rusty pigment; tentacles a 
deep russet color, white at tips. 

Reproduction and larval development: reported by BANDEL (1976: 256-257, fig.7) for 
Colombian (Atlantic) populations: "In the area of occurrence of adults of this species 
their gelatinous egg masses may be found at all times of the year, anchored in the 
sand .... The spawn consists of up to 50 cm long and 3-4 mm thick, gelatinous massive 
tubes, round in cross section. These are looped in such a way that every 5 to 10 cm 
of tube they are connected with a gelatinous anchor extending into the substrate. 
Thus, a spawn mass in place looks like a number of independent loops, even though 
it actually consists only of one long, soft, continuous tube. Within the tube the capsules 
are arranged in irregular spiral lines. Each of the shiny, spherical, durable capsules 
contains one greenish egg or embryo and is connected to the next by a string. One 
millimeter of egg tube contains about 300 capsules. Therefore, an average 10 cm long 
spawn tube of one female contains about 30,000 embryos. After 5 to 8 days of 
development the spawn dissolves and liberates small veligers." 

Geographical distribution (Fig.73 ): American Pacific coast, from lower California to 
northern Peru, as well as subtropical and tropical eastern and western Atlantic. 

Habitat: Usually in shallow water on sandy substrates (often in seagrass beds), but 
occurs in lower sublittoral and upper bathyal on sandy and muddy substrates (most 
depth records in the eastern Pacific between 1 and 100 m, in the Atlantic between 1 
and 250 m). 

Habits/feeding behavior: observed by BANDEL (1976: 252-253) for Colombian (Atlan
tic) populations: "Individuals of this species are usually hidden in the sand buried 
shallowly, strangely with the apical part of the shell pointing into the sand .... Only 
rarely may individuals of this species be seen searching for food during daylight, but 
at dawn or at night most animals become active. They leave their resting place in the 
sand and crawl over the substrate on a broad sole, the apex now pointing in the 
normal upward position. Their prey consists of all kinds of soft bodied actinian-type 
coelenterates which usually are present in large numbers on the blades of seagrass 
and on rock-surfaces. Large prey individuals are attacked by the gastropod close to 
the base. Here [the gastropod] rasps a hole and extends its proboscis into the 
coelenterate, feeding on it until it dies (up to a few days)." A similar description was 
given by BANDEL & WEDLER (1987: 15). 
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• nobilis o consobrina 

Fig. 73. Geographical distribution of Architectonica nobilis and A. consobrina. Atlantic records for A. nobilis 
omitted. 

Discussion: 

Architectonica nobilis shells can easily be recognized by their narrow, scaly midribs, 
the narrow umbilicus with coarse, irregular umbilical crenae, and, especially, by their 
additional spiral ribs on the shell base. Two Recent species are similar in some features 
of color pattern and sculpture, A. karsteni (above) and A. consobrina n.sp. (below). 

The synonymy of Architectonica nobilis has been a matter of extensive discussion in 
the literature (e.g., BAYER, 1940: 230 ff.). No significant difference in proto- or 
teleoconch characters has been found that would justify a separation between Atlantic 
and Pacific populations even at the subspecific level, the difference between Atlantic 
populations being greater than between West Atlantic and East Pacific populations 
(BIELER, unpubl.). Architectonica nobilis has been a member of the Caribbean/Central 
American fauna since the Miocene (see, e.g., WEISBORD, 1962: 152 ff.). Some of the 
fossil forms that have been treated as "A. nobilis" in the paleontological literature, 
however, appear to be much closer to Recent Indo-Pacific species (such as A. maxima, 
A. gualtierii n.sp. and A. consobrina n.sp.) than to A. nobilis (see, for instance, middle 
to late Miocene specimens discussed and figured by WooDRING, 1959: 165, pl.29). 

RODING (1798: 78) referred in his description of Architectonica nobilis to figures in 
CHEMNITZ (1781: pl.172 figs.1695-1696) which were based on a specimen in SPENGLER's 
collection (ZMK unnumbered; see Fig.71 ). MERRILL (1970a: 231) selected a specimen 
of this collection as a lectotype. This lectotype designation is here repeated, since 
MERRILL'S work is not published and therefore not available for taxonomic purposes. 
The reference to "the type specimen of A. nobilis" by DEVRIES (1985: 284) is based 
on an erroneous translation of RUTscH's (1934: 43) "Typ." RUTscH, who considered 
his new taxon karsteni as a subspecies of A. nobilis, was referring to the typical form 
(i.e., A. nobilis s.s. ), not to a certain specimen. 

Solarium granulatum LAMARCK, 1816, is a synonym of A. nobilis. One of two syn types 
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in Geneva (MHNG 1095/36/1; see Fig.72) agrees with the original figure (1816: 
pl.446) and with the measurements given by LAMARCK ("19 lignes"). This specimen is 
here selected as a lectotype. The other former syntype (MHNG 1095/36/2) is not 
conspecific, but a specimen of A. gualtierii n.sp. 

Solarium granosum VALENCIENNES, 1832, was described from a specimen from 
Acapulco. VALENCIENNEs (1832: 269-270) compared it with Solarium millegranum 
LAMARCK (the type species of Granosolarium SAcco, a group without known Recent 
representatives in the eastern Pacific) and with S. granulatum ( = A. nobilis). The 
specimen was never figured, the type material is considered lost (MNHNP). CAR
PENTER (1857a: 408) and BAYER (1948: 19) understood it as a member of the genus 
Torinia [ = Heliacus]. Other authors (e.g., KEEN, 1971: 388; ABBOTI, 1974: 97) 
interpreted S. granosum as a synonym of A. nobilis. The latter approach is followed 
here, since most statements of the original description and the given dimensions fit 
juvenile specimens of A. nobilis. 

For the reasons leading to the synonymy of Solarium quadriceps HINDS, 1844, with 
Architectonica nobilis, see discussion under A. gualtierii n.sp. (above). 

MORCH (1859: 122) based the description of Architectonica valenciennesii on "6 
specimina" (6 syntypes, ZMK unnumbered, vidi). KEEN illustrated two of the syntypes 
(1966b: 22, figs.26-26a; 1971: 387, 946, fig.425 "above," erroneously labelled as 
"holotype"). The left specimen in KEEN's illustration (shell diameter: 34.7 mm) matches 
MoRcH's statement of "Diam. 34 [ ... ] mm" and has a complete apex. It is here selected 
as lectotype. 

The presumed original specimen of Architectonica wroblewskyi var. a of MoRCH 
(1875:154) is a normal specimen of A. nobilis, while that of his var. B an aberrant 
specimen with a repaired shell (ZMK unnumbered, vidi). The holotype of Solarium 
ordinarium E.A. SMITH, 1890, from St. Helena (BMNH 1889.10.1.834, vidi) is a 
sub adult specimen of A. nobilis. 

Type measurements: 

SD H PD 

Holotype 28.9 15.9 1.02 
Paratype 1 27.6 14.5 1.00 
Paratype 2 31.7 15.4 1.00 
Paratype 3 28.2 14.6 1.02 

Architectonica consobrina n.sp. 
Fig.73, 74 

Tw UD Locality 

6 1/4- 6.0 Marinduque Island 
6 1/8 6.4 Marinduque Island 
6 3/8 7.5 Talajit Island 
6 1/8 6.7 Sibuyan Sea 

Collection 

LACM 2279 
LACM 2280 
USNM 243599 
MNHNP unnumbered 

Type locality: South of Gaspar Island, Marinduque, Philippines; 259-293 m on sand 
and coral substrates. Paratype 1 from holotype lot. Paratype 2 from Talajit Island, 
14.6 mi SE of Panganalen Point, between Samar and Masbate, Philippines 
(12°03'30"N, 124°03'36"E); 249 m, hard sand ['ALBATROSS' Expedition USBF 
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Sta.5393]. Paratype 3 from N. of Panay Island, Sibyuan Sea (11°54'N, 122°15'E), 
252-370 m [N.O. 'CoRious' MUSORSTOM 3 Sta. CP138]. 

Etymology: consobrina [noun in apposition]; Latin: first female cousin; implying close 
relationship with other species of the Architectonica maxima-group. 

Material studied: 4 type specimens as listed above. 

Diagnosis 

Large, moderately depressed cone-shaped shell with moderately wide umbilicus; whorls 
on upper side gemmate, inflated on both sides; two spiral grooves below suture 
(midrib-area divided into two ribs, with the lower midrib becoming narrower after 
1-3 whorls); wide groove at base of lower midrib; basal field divided into 3-4 nodulose 
ribs; proxumbical rib strong and wider than basal-field ribs. Subsutural rib yellowish 
or whitish with brown blotches; midrib-area greyish to olive-brown, with pattern of 
brown blotches on lower midrib; proxumbical rib and umbilical crenae yellowish, 
without color pattern; umbilical crenae darker than basal field. Protoconch diameter 
1.00-1.02 mm. 

Description: 

Teleoconch: Large, diameter of known specimens ca. 30 at about 6 1/2 Tw. Shape: 
moderately depressed cone-shaped, with whorls equally inflated on upper side and 
base; umbilicus moderately wide (UD ca. 22.5% of SD). Sculpture: Upper side: SSR 
strong, distinctly separated; MR-area initially ± equally divided into two spiral ribs 
(UMR and LMR), after 1-3 whorls turning into subequal division with LMR becoming 
much narrower; wide groove between UMR and UPR; Periphery: PR prominent but 
narrow, with wide space between them; upper part of whorl attachment on upper part 
of LPR (upper edge of LPR visible in suture); upper side of shell and periphery 
crossed by deeply incised oblique axial grooves, resulting in a generally gemmate 
appearance, becoming smooth on body whorl; segments of the two midribs not 
necessarily corresponding; Base: IPR strong but narrow, with one ± fine additional 
spiral rib between UPR and IPR; BF distinctly divided into 3-4 nodulose ribs, wider 
towards the umbilicus; PUR strong and usually wider than BF-ribs; UC large and ± 
regular; columellar wall forming almost straight inner lip with plications for support 
of the columellar muscle, with deepest groove in UC overhanging umbilicus; no spiral 
sculpture on umbilical side of wall. Coloration: SSR, UPR, LPR and IPR yellowish 
to whitish (LPR lightest colored) with brown blotches, each of which ca. 2 nodules 
wide; MR and BF greyish to olive-brown, with faint to distinct pattern of brown 
blotches on LMR (especially on later whorls); UC and PUR without pattern; UC, 
partly also PUR, slightly darker colored than other basal ribs; spaces between UPR 
and LPR, and between LPR and IPR white, therefore suture appearing white. -
Protoconch: medium-sized (1.00-1.02); distinctly heterostrophic; with rounded ridge 
in anal-keel area; yellowish to light-brown, with brown outer corner in front of varix. 
- Operculum, Radula and Anatomy: not known. 
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Fig.74. Architecto11ica co11sobri11a n.sp.; holo type; Philippines; LACM 2279; SD = 28.9. 

Geographical distribution (Fig.73 ): Only known from the central Philippines. 

Habitat: Upper bathyal; availab le depth records (fresh, empty shells) from between 
249-370 m, on sand and coral substrates. 

Discussion: 

The only other Recent Architecton.ica species with a multi-ribbed base is A. n.obilis. 
The sculpture of A. consobrina is much more regular, with midribs and proxumbical 
rib being wider and the shell nodules smoother and not scaly as in A. nobilis. 
Architectonica con.sobrin.a lacks the irregular brown markings displayed by A. nobilis 
on midribs and basal field. 

Arcl1itectonica regia (HANLEY, 1862) [INCERTAE SEDISJ 
Fig.75 

* 1862 Solan.11111 regi111n HANLEY, Proc. zoo!. Soc. Lond., 1862 : 205. 

1864 Solarium regi111n, - REEVE, Conch. icon.,15: no. 16, pl.3 fig. 16. 

1887 Solarium (Solarium) regium , - MARSHALL, Man. conch., 9: l l, pl.2 fig.30 [after RrnvE]. 
l 940 Solarium regi11m, - BAYER, Zoo!. Meded., 22: 252. 

1984 Architectonica regia [inccrt:ie sedis], - BIEi.ER, 1984d, Verh. natw. Ver. H amburg, (NF)27: 483, pl.4 
fig.XV. 

l 989 Architectonica regia [i ncert:ie sedis], - BIELER, Amer. Conch., I 7( l ): 22, fig.6. 

Type measurements (holotype): SD = 30.1, H = 14.0, PD = 1.32, Tw 
UD = 8.0. 

5 7/8, 
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Fig. 75. Unidentifiable aberrant specimen of the Ardiitec1011ica maxima-group; holotype of Solarium regi11111 
HANLEY, 1862; BMN H 198 11 59; SD = 30.1. 

Type locality: "Hab. ---" [unknown]. 

Etymology: regius-a-itm [adjective]; Latin: royal. 

Material studied: Holotype (BMNH 19811 59). 

Discussion: 

The single known specimen of this form shows many signs of an aberrant shell, such 
as unusual inflation of the shell base and poor definition of spiral sculpture and color 
pattern. Although certainly a member of the Architectonica maxima-group, it cannot 
be positively assigned to any of the recognized species. 

Genus Adelphotectonica BIELER, 1987 

Adelphotectonica BI ELER, 1987: 208; introduced as subgenus of Architectonica. Type 
species by original designation: Solarium reevei H ANLEY, 1862; Recent, Indo-Pacific. 

Description (Fig.76 ): 

Teleoconcli: shell medium-sized to large (usually 11- 32 mm), low to tall cone-shaped; 
umbilicus always open, moderately wide to wide (ca. 20-32% of shell diameter); upper 
point of who rl attachme11t at peripheral keel of the preceding whorl , resulting in 
absence of a distinct suture; upper (apical) side with weak to strong growth lines; 
subsutural and upper peripheral rib usually weak; mid -rib area undivided, or l-4fold 
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Fig. 76. Schematic representation of placement of major spiral ribs in 
Adelphotectonica, apertural aspect. Arrow shows point of attachment of 
next whorl, intrageneric variation indicated by dotted lines. 

SSR 

~ LPR 
UC.~PU~R~'--~--~ IPR""' 

weakly subdivided [intraspecific variability]; base smooth except for nodose rib 
surrounding umbilicus (UC) and, in some cases, proxumbical rib; umbilical wall 
without spiral ribs; indistinctly colored in shades of tan, regular fleck pattern usually 
restricted to peripheral ribs. Protoconch: medium-sized to very large (ca. 1.04-1.56), 
distinctly heterostrophic, frequently with distinct anal keel. Radula: ptenoglossate-like; 
rachidian with 3 cusps, flanked by 7 marginals on either side; marginals with 2 long 
processes each. Operculum: horny, ear-shaped with broad last whorl, flat with peg-like 
projection on body side. 

For a more extensive description and discussion of this genus see BIELER (1987: 208). 

Adelphotectonica reevei (HANLEY, 1862) 
Fig.77-80; Tab.1 

*1862 Solarium reevei HANLEY, Proc. zool. Soc. Lond., 1862(2): 204. 
1863 Solarium (Architectonica) Reevei, - HANLEY, Tues. conch., J: 234, pl.250 figs.9-10. 
1864 Solarium Reevei, - REEVE, Conch. icon., 15: no.20, pl.3 fig.20. 
1867 Solarium reevei, - ANGAS, Proc. zool. Soc. Lend., 35: 201. 
1886 Solarium (Architectonica) reevei, - WATSON, Rep. sci. Res. Vey. CHALLENGER, Zool., 15(42)(2): 136. 
1887 Solarium Reevei, - MARSHALL, Man. conch., 9: 12, pl.4 figs.45-46. 
1887-1888 Solarium Reevei, - PAETEL, Cat. Conch.-Slg., (4)1: 287. 
1901 Solarium Reevei, - TATE & MAY, Proc. lion. Soc. N. S. Wales, 1901(3): 380. 
1903 Solarium maximum, - HEDLEY, Mem. Austr. Mus., 4(6): 349, fig.73 [non S. maximum PHILIPPI, 1849]. 
1913-1915 Architectonica (Architectonica) Reevei, - SUTER, Man. N. Zeal. Moll.: 316, pl. 44 fig.16. 
1918 Solarium reevei, - HEDLEY, J. r. Soc. N. S. Wales, 51 (1917) (Suppl.): 102. 
1921 Architectonica reevei, - MAY, Check-list moll. Tasmania: 102. 
1923 Architectonica reevei, - MAY, Illus. index Tasman. shells: 97, pl.46 fig.2. 
1924 Architectonica reevi [sic], - BuCKNILL, Sea shells N. Zeal.: 57, pl.7 fig.19. 
1926 Architectonica reevei, - FINLAY, Trans. Proc. N. Zeal. Inst., 57: 401. 
1931 Architectonica reevei, - IREDALE, Rec. Austr. Mus., 18(4): 228. 

*1931 Architectonica off/exa IREDALE, Rec. Austr. Mus., 18(4): 229, pl.25 figs.15-16. 
*1936 Architectonica relata IREDALE, Rec. Austr. Mus., 19(5): 326, pl.23 fig.19. 

1936 Architectonica ofjlexa, - IREDALE, Rec. Austr. Mus., 19(5): 326. 
1937 Architectonica reevei, - PoWELL, 1937a, Shellfish N. Zeal.: 75, pl.9 fig.34. 
1940 Architectonica reevei, - PoWELL, Trans. r. Soc. N. Zeal., 70(3): 213. 
1940 Solari11m reevei, - BAYER, Zool. Meded., 22: 251. 
1960 Architectonica venusta KURODA (MS), - AzuMA, Cat. shell-bear. Moll. Okinoshima: 13, pl.4 fig.2 

[ nomen nlldum]. 
1961 Architectonica ofjlexa, - GARRARD, J. malac. Soc. Austr., 1 (5 ): 23. 
1962 Architectonica off/exa, - IREDALE & McMrcHAEL, Mem. Austr. Mus., 11: 68. 
1962 Architectonica relata, - IREDALE & McMICHAEL, Mem. Austr. Mus., 11: 68. 
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1971 Architectonica reevei, - W1LSON & G1LLETI, Austr. shells: 34, pl.13 figs.10-tOa. 
*1971 Architectonica reevei venusta KuRODA & HADE in KURODA, et al., Sea shells Sagami Bay: 261, 419, 

pl.61 figs.15-16. 
1973 Arcliitectonica reevei venusta, - AzuMA, Venus, 32(2): 36, 38. 
1973 Architectonica reevei venusta, - H1Go, Cat. moll. fauna Jap. Ids.: 228. 
1975 Architectonica reevei, - CuMo, J. r. Soc. N. Zeal., .5(3): 281, figs.4G-H, SB. 
1977 Architectonica (Architectonica) reevei, - GARRARD, Rec. Austr. Mus., 31(13): 509, fig.4 [operculum]; 

515, pl.3 figs.1-9 [figs.4-6 = holotype of A. offlexa; figs.7-9 = holotype of A. relata]. 
1979 Architectonica venusta, - KosuGE, Bull. Inst. Malac. Tokyo, 1 (2): 33. 
1979 Architectonica reevei, - PoWELL, N. Zeal. Moll.: 247, pl.48 fig.1. 
1979 Architectonica reevei venusta KURODA & HADE var., - MATSUMOTO, Moll. shells Mie Pref.: 21. 
1983 Architectonica reevei venusta, - 0KUTANI, KAWAMURA coll.: 11, pl.41 fig.10. 
1984 Architectonica reevei, - Boss & MERRILL, 1984b, Occas. Pap. Moll., 4(66): 357, pl.49 figs.7-10 [after 

CuMo] [radula]. 
1985 Architectonica reevei, - BIELER, 1985a, Arch. Moll., 115(416): 233. 
1987 Architectonica (Adelphotectonica) reevei, - BIELER, Arch. Moll., 117( 4/ 6 ): 208, pl.2 fig.2 [holotype ]. 

Type measurements: Holotype of S. reevei: SD = 23.1, H = 16.9, PD = 1.38, Tw 
= 5 9110, UD = 5.1. Holotype of A. offlexa: SD = 23.4, H = 17.5, PD = 1.50, 
Tw = 6 1/8, UD = 5.7. Holotype of A. relata: SD = 24.0, H = 13.3, PD = ca. 
1.40, Tw = 5 3/8, UD = 7.2. Holotype of A. reevei venusta: SD = 18.5, H = 10.0 
[after KURODA & HABE], Tw = 5 1/8 [from photograph of type specimen]. 

Type localities: S. reevei: "Hab. ---?" [HANLEY (1863): "Sydney"]; A. offlexa: Sydney 
Harbour, N.S.W., ex 'TRITON' dredge; A. relata: "from 75-85 fathoms, off Bateman's 
Bay ... Continental Shelf of New South Wales"; ssp. venusta: "Jogashima W 5.5km 
(100-ttOm), W 5km (110-150m); Sagami Bay (alive)" Uapan]. 

Etymology: reevei [genitive singular case-ending]. Named after LOVELL AUGUSTUS 
REEVE (1814-1865), British conchologist. 

Material studied: 242 specimens (AMNH, AMS, ANSP, BMNH, BPBM, CAS, 
DMNH, FMNH, HUJ, IRSNB, LACM, MCZ, MNHNP, NMNZ, NMW, RNHL, 
SMF, SMNS, USNM, ZMA, ZSM), including holotype of S. reevei (BMNH 198049), 
holotype of A. off/exa (AMS C.57774), holotype of A. relata (AMS C.60680), and 
photograph of holotype of nominal ssp. venusta (BLIHT). 

Diagnosis 

Medium-sized to large, depressed to high-spired cone-shaped shell with moderately 
wide umbilicus; whorls inflated, on upper side gemmate (with axial sculpture domi
nant); subsutural rib distinctly separated, midrib-area undivided or divided by 1-3 
faint spiral grooves; upper point of whorl attachment on lower part of lower peripheral 
rib; proxumbical rib absent to distinctly separated. Color pattern of distinct brown 
blotches on subsutural rib, upper peripheral rib and proxumbical-rib area (also on 
umbilical crenae in some specimens). Protoconch diameter 1.36-1.56 mm; dark brown. 

Description: 

Teleoconch: Medium-sized to large, diameter of specimens in collections usually 17-24 
at 5 118 to 6 1/8 whorls. Shape: specimens from sublittoral high-spired cone-shaped 
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Figs. 77, 78. Adelpliotecto11ica reevei (l-IAN l.EY, 1862). Fig. 77: holotypc of Solari11111 reevei; BMNH 198049; 
SD = 23. 1. Fig.78: holotypc of Arcl1itecto11ica relata I 11F.DALE, 1936; New South Wales, Australia; AMS 
C.60680; SD = 24.0. 
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Fig.79. Histogram of measured protoconch size. Adelphotectonica kuroharai (n = 17, :i = 1.13, sd = 0.04), 
A. nomotoi (n = 24, :i = 1.28, sd = 0.05), and A. reevei (n = 100, i = 1.46, sd = 0.05). 

with inflated whorls and moderately wide umbilicus (UD ca. 23% of SD), specimens from 
upper bathyal depressed cone-shaped with weakly convex whorls and wider umbilicus (UD 
ca. 29% of SD). Srulpture: Upper side: SSR distinctly separated; dominant srulpture in 
midrib-area by oblique axial grooves; midrib-area undivided or divided by 1-3 ±faint spiral 
grooves; Periphery: PR strong, with UPR often almost as prominent as LPR; upper point 
of whorl attachment on lower part of LPR (upper part of LPR thereby forming part of 
upper-side srulpture ); no distinct suture; Base: IPR strong; BF often with 1-2 ± wide, 
weakly separated spiral ribs in front of PUR; PUR almost absent to distinctly separated; 
UC clearly separated, relatively small and usually regular; columellar wall forming almost 
straight inner lip with plications for support of the columellar muscle, with deepest groove 
in UC overhanging umbilicus; no spiral sculpture on umbilical side of wall. Coloration: 
midrib-area and BF light brown, often marbled with slightly darker shades of brown; ground 
color of SSR, PR and UC distinctly lighter; SSR and UPR well-marked with pattern of 
brown blotches (about 16-22 on 4th Tw of UPR); LPR, IPR, PUR-area (rarely also UC) 
with faint brown pattern. - Protoconch (see Fig.79): large to very large (1.36-1.56, x = 

1.46 ); distinctly heterostrophic, with weak anal keel; dark brown. - Operculum: as descnbed 
for genus. - Radula: "ptenoglossate," with 15 teeth per row (7-1-7). Rachidian stronger 
than marginals and triruspid with the central cusp flanked by smaller lateral cusps. Marginal 
teeth strongly auved and forked with long tapering subequal cusps; the outermost marginal 
teeth shorter. - Anatomy: alimentary tract descnbed by CuMo, 1975: 281 ff., figs. 4H, SB 
[but see corrections in HAszPRUNAR, 1985b ]. 

Geographical distribution (Fig.80): Subtropical to temperate western Pacific and 
Australian coastline including Tasmania. Record from Ceylon (Sri Lanka) in need of 
verification. 

Habitat: Sublittoral to upper bathyal (most depth records between 30 and 400 m), 
live records from 100-150 m, sandy substrates. 
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Discussion: 

Ade/photectonica reevei is often confused with Architectonica perdix, which is similar 
in shell shape and coloration. Distinguishing characters for A. perdix are the much 
more prominent axial sculpture, an upper point of whorl attachment that is at the 
upper edge of the lower peripheral rib, and a much smaller (~ 0.96), yellowish to 
light-brown protoconch. Adelphotectonica kuroharai, A. nomotoi and the Atlantic 
species A. uruguaya CARCELLES, 1953, are similar to this species (see discusssion under 
A. nomotoi; below). 

HANLEY (1862: 204) described Solarium reevei as an "elevated abnormal form," based 
on a single specimen (see Fig.77), and subsequently gave a locality for it (1863: figure 
caption for pl.250: "Sydney"). IREDALE (1931: 228) doubted its Australian origin and 
described the nominal species Architectonica offiexa based on Australian material, and 
later (1936: 326 ), A. relata, as a "deepwater representative of A. offiexa" (see Fig.78). 

KURODA & HABE (in KuRODA et al., 1971: 261, 419) introduced the nominal subspecies 
Architectonica reevei venusta, which had been mistakenly cited and figured much earlier 
by AzuMA (1960: 13) as "Architectonica venusta KuRODA," a nomen nudum. The type 
specimen has a wider umbilicus than most Australian specimens, but otherwise agrees 
with the nominate form. Narrowly umbilicated specimens from Japan are known (e.g., 
ANSP 330192). Subspecific status for this form is here considered unjustified . 

... 

·····oo 

IH 

Fig. 80. Geographical distribution of Adelphotectonica reevei. 

Adelpbotectonica kurobarai (KURODA & HADE in HA.BE, 1961) 
Figs.79, 81-83; Tab.1 

1909 Solarium sp., - ScHEPMAN [in part], Monogr. Res. SrDOGA Exped., 49(1b): 219. 
*1961 Architectonica kuroharai KURODA & HADE in HADE, Col. illus. shells Japan (//): 30, Append.: 9, pl.13 

fig.20. 
1961 Architectonica kuroharai KURODA & HADE, - AzuMA, Cat. shell-bear. Moll. Okinoshima, Suppl: 1. 
1964 Architectonica kuroharai HADE [sic], - HADE, Shells w. Pac. col., 2: 45, pl.13 fig.20. 
1973 Architectonica kuroharai, - HrGo, Cat. moll. Jap. Ids.: 228. 
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1973 Architectonica quinquisulcosa KURODA, - HIGo, Cat. moll. Jap. Ids.: 228 [ nomen nudum ]. 
*1973 Architectonica pentacyc/ota AzuMA, Venus, 32(2): 36, 38, figs.4-5. 

1979 Architectonica kuroharai HADE [sic], - KosuGE, Bull. Inst. Malac. Tokyo, 1(2): 33. 
1979 Architectonica kuroharai, - MATSUMOTO, Moll. shells Mie Pref.: 21. 
1983 Architectonica k11roharai, - 0KUTANI, KAWAMURA coll.: 11, pl.41 fig.11. 
1985 Architectonica kuroharai, - BIELER, 1985a, Arch. Moll., 115(4/6): 241. 
1987 Architectonica (Ade/photectonica) kuroharai, - BIELER, Arch. Moll., 117(4/6): 209, pl.2 fig.3 [holotypeJ. 

Type measurements: Holotype of A. kuroharai: SD = 25.3, H = 10.6, PD = 1.12, 
Tw = 4 5/8, UD = 6.5. Holotype of A. pentacylota: SD = 32.9, H = 15.4, PD = 
1.10, Tw = 6 5/8, UD = 9.9. 

Type localities: A. kuroharai: off Cape Ashizuri, Kochi Pref., Shikoku, at 100-150 m 
Uapan; from type label]; A. pentacyclota: "Tosa Bay (Okezoko Deep), 150 fathoms 
deep" [Shikoku, Japan]. 

Etymology: kuroharai [genitive singular case-ending]. Named after Mr. KUROHARA, 
who collected the type specimen. 

Material studied: 19 specimens (AMNH, ANSP, BPBM, FLMNH, LACM, MNHNP, 
NSMT, USNM, ZMA, Coll. AzuMA); including holotypes of A. kuroharai (NSMT 
Mo 53232) and A. pentacyclota (AZUMA private collection). 

Diagnosis 

Medium-sized to large, depressed cone-shaped shell with widely open umbilicus; 
whorls somewhat inflated, with axial sculpture dominant; subsutural rib distinctly 
separated, midrib-area divided by 1-3 ± deep spiral grooves; upper point of whorl 
attachment on central to lower part of lower peripheral rib; proxumbical rib absent. 
Color pattern of distinct brown blotches on lower peripheral rib. Protoconch diameter 
1.04-1.18 mm; yellowish. 

Description: 

Teleoconch: Medium-sized to large, diameter of specimens in collections usually 15-32 
at 4 5/8 to 6 5/8 whorls. Shape: depressed cone-shaped, with somewhat inflated 
whorls; large specimens similar in shape to Discotectonica spp. (but lack a distinct 
concave area before the peripheral keel); umbilicus wide (UD ca. 29% of SD); 
Sculpture: Upper side: SSR distinctly separated; MR-area divided by 1-2 ±deep spiral 
grooves, crossed by oblique axial grooves; spiral sculpture dominant (at least on later 
whorls), with SSR and MR very similar in appearance; often with shallow depression 
at base of MR-area; Periphery: UPR weak, similar to SSR and MR; LPR narrow, 
but strong and prominent; upper point of whorl attachment on central to lower part 
of LPR (upper part of LPR thereby forming part of upper-side sculpture; no distinct 
suture); Base: IPR strong, often with an additional spiral rib between LPR and IPR; 
BF without spiral ribs; PUR absent; UC distinctly separated; columellar wall forming 
almost straight inner lip with plications for support of the columellar muscle, with 
deepest groove in UC overhanging umbilicus; no spiral sctilpture on umbilical side of 
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wall. Coloration: SSR, MR and UPR marbled with shades of light-brown; LPR and 
entire base lighter colored; LPR well-marked with pattern of brown blotches (about 
16-21 on 4th Tw; in some specimens also UPR with faint pattern). - Protoconch (see 
Fig.79) : medium-sized (1.04-1.1 8, x = 1.1 3 ); distinctly heterostrophic; anal keel week 

Figs. 8 1, 82. Adelp/1otecto11ica kuroharai (Ku RODA & H Auio i11 1-IAoE, 196 1 ). Fig. 8 1: ho lotype of Arc!titecto11ica 
k11roliarai; J apan; NSMT Mo 53232; SD = 25.3. Fig. 82: holotype of Architecto11ica pe11tacyclota AzUMA, 

1973; J apan; Coll. AZUMA; SD = 32. 9. 
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Fig. 83. Geographical distribution of Adelphotectonica kuroharai and A. nomotoi. 

or absent; yellowish. - Operculum: as described for genus. - Radula and Anatomy: 
not known. 

Geographical distribution (Fig.83 ): western to central Pacific. 

Habitat: Sub littoral to upper bathyal (depth records between 100 and 494 m ), live 
records from 100-274 m. 

Discussion: 

The identity of Adelphotectonica kuroharai has been the subject of confusing statements 
in the literature. The species was described by KuRODA & RABE in HABE (1961 ), 
based on material from the Japanese island of Shikoku (see Fig.81). For specimens 
from the same island, AZUMA (1973) introduced the nominal species Architectonica 
pentacyclota (see Fig.82), without reference to A. kuroharai. Before the description of 
A. kuroharai was published, specimens were distributed to several collections, labelled 
with various manuscript names [e.g., "quinquesulcata KURODA (MS)," "quinquesulcosa 
KURODA (MS)"], one of which ("quinquisulcosa") was published, as a nude name, by 
HIGO (1973: 228). 

GARRARD (1977: 518, pl.1 figs.10-12) described specimens of "Architectonica kuroharai 
KuRODA & HABE" from Australia, and suggested that the differences between them 
and the original diagnosis were "only ecological variations." His specimens (AMS 
C.68518, C.77065; vidi), however, belong to another genus and species, Discotectonica 
petasus (TOMLIN, 1928) (see below). Two specimens from 'S1BOGA' station 95 (ZMA 
unnumbered, vidi), listed by ScHEPMAN (1909: 219) as "Solarium sp.," belong here. 

Adelphotectonica reevei, A. nomotoi and the Atlantic species A. uruguaya are similar 
to this species (see discussion under A. nomotoi, below; Tab.1 ). 
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Table 1: Comparison between Recent Adelphotectonica species 

shape 

relative 
umbilical 
diameter 
(UD in% 
of SD) 

division of 
midrib area 

..c u c: 
0 proxumbical u 
0 rib (PUR) ~ 

~ 
blotch 
pattern 

position of 
blotches 

no. of PR 
blotches 
at 4 whorls 

protoconch 
..c u diameter c: 
0 u 

anal keel B e 
i:l. coloration 

INDO-PACIFIC 

reevei kuroharai nomotoi 

sublitoral form: bathyal form: depressed trochiform 
turbinifonn trochiform trochiform 

22.0-24.9 26.2-31.0 25.4-33.4 21.4-34.1 
i=23.4 i=28.6 i=28.6 i=26.7 

undivided or divided by 1-3 ± distinctly distinctly 
faint spiral grooves; axial divided by 1-2 divided by 1-3 
growth lines dominant spiral grooves; spiral grooves; 

spiral sculpture spiral sculpture 
dominant on dominant 
later whorls 

absent to distinctly developed absent absent 

brown, demarcated brown, brown, 
demarcated demarcated 

SSR, UPR (LPR, IPR, PUR- LPR UPR, LPR, often 
area with faint pattern) area next to UC 

(SSR usually 
weakly colored) 

16-22 16-21 18-24 

1.36-1.56, i=l.46 1.04-1.18, i= 1.18-1.36, 
1.13 i=l.28 

weak absent to weak distinct 

dark brown yellowish yellowish to 
brown 

Adelphotectonica nomotoi (KosuGE, 1979) 
Figs.79, 83, 84; Tab. t 

ATLANTIC 

umguaya 

trochifonn 

18.7-27.3 
i=24.4 

early whorls 
±strongly 
spirally 
divided; 
later smooth 

absent 

light brown 
flames 

SSR, UPR, LPR 

16-18 

1.24-1.36 

weak to distinct 

light brown to 
brown 

1928 Architectonica reevei, - ToMLIN, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., 25(2): 333 [non Solarium reevei HANLEY, 1862]. 
1931 Architectonica reevei, - ToMLIN, Ann. Natal Mus., 6(3): 432. 
1963 Solarium reevei, - BARNARD, 1963b, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., 47(1): 157. 
1974 Solarium reevei, - BARNARD, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., 47(5): 711. 

*1979 Architectonica nomotoi KosuGE, Bull. Inst. Malac. Tokyo, 1(2): 33, pl.5 figs.11-12. 
1987 Architectonica (Adelphotectonica) nomotoi, - BIELER, Arch. Moll., 117( 4/6 ): 209. 
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Fig. 84. Adelphotecto11ica 11011101oi (KosuGE, 1979); holotype of Architeclo11ica 1101110/oi; Midway Island; 
!MT-79-21; SD= 16.4. 

Type measurements (holotype): SD = 16.4, H = 7.7, PD = 1.2, Tw = 4 9/10, UD = 3.6. 

Type locality: "Off Midway Island (29°50.0' Lat.(N), 179°0 1.6' Long. (E)) at the 
depth of 270m." 

Etymology: nomotoi [genitive singular case-end ing]. Named after Mr. Ko10 NoMOTO, 
w ho assisted the original autho r in obtaining the material. 

Material stud ied: 27 specimens (IMT, MNH NP, NMNZ, NMP , SAM); including 
holotype (IMT-79-2 1 ). 

D iagnosis 

Medium-sized , depressed cone-shaped shell with widely open umbilicus; whorls 
somewhat inflated , with spiral sculpture dominant; subsutural rib ± distinctly sepa
rated , midrib-a rea divided by 1-3 spiral grooves; upper point of whorl attachment on 
central to lower part of lower peripheral rib; proxumbica l rib absent. Color pattern 
o f distinct brown blotches on upper and lower peripheral ribs (in d arker-colored 
specimens also in area next to umbil ical crenae). Protoconch diameter 1.18-1.36 mm; 
yellowish to brown. 

Description : 

Teleoconch: medium-sized, diameter of specimens in collections usually 11- 16 (rarely 
up to 20) at 3 3/ 4 to 4 3/ 4 (5) whorls. Shape: depressed cone-shaped, with w ho rls 
somewhat inflated ; umbilicus wide (UD ca. 27% of SD ); Sculpture: U pper side: spiral 
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sculpture dominant; SSR ± distinctly separated; MR-area distinctly divided by 1-3 
spiral grooves, crossed by ± faint oblique axial grooves; Periphery: UPR not as strong 
and prominent as LPR; upper point of whorl attachment on central to lower part of 
LPR (upper part of LPR thereby forming part of upper-side sculpture); no distinct 
suture; Base: IPR ± strongly developed, often with an additional spiral rib between 
LPR and IPR; BF without spiral ribs; PUR absent; UC distinctly separated; columellar 
wall forming almost straight inner lip with plications for support of the columellar 
muscle, with deepest groove in UC overhanging umbilicus; no spiral sculpture on 
umbilical side of wall. Coloration: MR-area light-brown; SSR, PR and base lighter 
in color; SSR with faint, PR with distinct pattern of brown blotches (about 18-24 
on 4th Tw; in darker-colored specimens also brown blotches on IPR and in area in 
front of UC). - Protoconch (see Fig.79): medium-sized to large (1.18-1.36, x = 1.28); 
distinctly heterostrophic; anal keel well-developed; yellowish to brown. - Operculum: 
as described for genus. - Radula and Anatomy: not known. 

Geographical distribution (see Fig.83 ): Known from disjunct localities in southern 
Africa, New Caledonia, New Zealand and the Midway Islands. 

Habitat: Sublittoral to upper bathyal (depth records between 74 and 430 m), live 
records from 100-115 m. 

Discussion: 

KosuGE (1979: 33) described this species, as Architectonica nomotoi, based on a single 
specimen from the Midway Islands. Comparison with the South African specimen 
(SAM A3580) referred to as "reevei" by ToMLIN (1928, 1931) and BARNARD (1963, 
1974), and with further material from that region (NMP, SAM), revealed their specific 
identity. Adelphotectonica reevei has not been found in South Africa to date. 

The three Indo-Pacific forms of this subgenus, Adelphotectonica nomotoi, A. reevei, 
and A. kuroharai, are very similiar to each other, but all specimens studied to date 
could be assigned to one of the three. They cannot be interpreted as ecological or 
geographical forms, because all of them were present in a single sample (New 
Caledonia; MNHNP unnumbered). The sub littoral morph of A. reevei reaches the 
greatest shell height; A. kuroharai attains the greatest shell diameter. A comparison 
of teleoconch diameter versus number of whorls (SD at 4 Tw) revealed no significant 
statistical difference; all forms showed almost the same range of variation (ca. 
10.0-13.5 mm). Differences are found mainly in upper-side teleoconch sculpture, 
coloration and protoconch size (see Tab.1 ). The three forms are here provisionally 
accepted as species; further material, and a study of anatomy and radulae, are 
necessary. An Atlantic "sibling" is Adelphotectonica uruguaya (CARCELLES, 1953) (see 
BIELER, 1987: 209, and Tab.1 ), of which the recently described nominal species 
Architectonica sindermanni MERRILL & Boss, 1984 (1984: 339, pl.45 figs.1-3, pl.46 
figs.1, 2; based on a single specimen from Brazil; holotype MCZ 294313, vidi), and 
Architectonica sunderlandi PETUCH, 1987 (1987: 21, pl.to figs.1-4; based on two 
specimens from the Florida Keys; holotype USNM 859906, paratype KEVAN SUNDER
LAND Coll.; vidi) are junior synonyms. 
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Genus Pbilippia J.E. GRAY, 1847 

Philippia J.E. GRAY, 1847: 166; introduced as subgenus of Trochus. Type species by 
monotypy: Solarium luteum LAMARCK, 1822; Recent, Indo-Pacific. 

Description (Fig.85): 

Teleoconch: shell medium-sized (approximately 10 mm), roundly cone-shaped with narrow 
umbilicus (ca. 14 % of shell diameter); whorls bulging; upper (apical) side usually 
completely smooth, rarely with weak spiral striae; early postlarval shell sometimes with 
± weak nodular sculpture; in Recent species upper peripheral nb completely reduced, 
therefore shell periphery formed by two ribs (LPR and less prominent IPR); upper point 
of whorl attachment at or below LPR; base smooth except for nodose rib surrounding 
umbilicus (UC); umbilical wall without spiral ribs; uniformly yellowish to dark brown, 
with regular fleck pattern on peripheral ribs, surrounding umbilicus (UC) always light. 
Protoconch: small to medium-sized (ca. 0.7-1.0), distinctly heterostrophic, callous with 
distinct, short anal keel. Radula: five-toothed taenioglossate; rachidian with narrow central 
cusp flanked on either side by an equally strong, filiform cusp (P. lutea). Operculum: 
horny, circular with broad last whorl, flat with mushroom-shaped, peg-like projection 
on body side; peg with grooves arranged in clock.wise fashion. 

For a more extensive description and discussion of this genus see BIELER (1985a: 
236-238). 

UC 

Fig. 85. Schematic representation of placement of major spiral ribs in 
Philippia, apertural aspect. Arrow shows point of attachment of next 
whorl, intrageneric variation indicated by dotted lines. 

Pbilippia lutea (LAMARCK, 1822) 
Fig.86-89 

*1822 Solarium /uteum LAMARCK, Hist. nat., 7: 5. 
1830 Solarium luteum, - DESHAYES, 1830a, Encycl. meth, 2(1): 159. 
1838-1839 Solarium luteum, - KIENER [in part], Spec. gen. icon. coqu., 10: 9, pl.4 fig.9 [fig.9a = Phi/ippia 

hybrida (LINNE, 1758)]. 
1841 Solarium luteum, - DELESSERT, Rec. coqu. LAMARcK: pl.24 figs.2a-c. 
1843 Solarium b1teum, - DESHAYES, Hist. oat. (2nd ed.), 9: 100. 
1853 Solarium luteum, - PHILIPPI, 1853b [in part], Syst. Conch.-Cab. II, 7: 9, 31, pl.1 figs.10-11 [not 

pl.4 fig.11 = Ph. hybrida]. 
*1853 Solarium luteum var. NO'Vae Hollandiae? PHILIPPI, Syst. Conch.-Cab. II, 7: 41, pl.1 figs.10-11. 

1858 Philippia lutea, - ADAMs & ADAMs, Gen. Rec. Moll., /: 243; 3: pl.25 figs.8, 8a-b [operculum]. 
1859 Solarium (Philippia) luteum, - CHENU, Man. conch. Paleont., 1: 233, fig.1355. 
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1863 Solarium (Philippia) luteum, - HANLEY, Tues. conch., 3: 237, pl.253 figs.53-54 [not fig.52 = Ph. 
hybrida]. 

1864 Solarium luteum, - REEVE [in part], Conch. icon., 15: no.14, pl.3 fig.14. 
1867 Philippia lutea, - ANGAS, Proc. zool. Soc. Lond., 35: 201. 
1875 Solarium luteum, - MARTENS, Jh. dtsch. malak. Ges., 2: 103ff. 
1883-1884 Solarium luteum, - TRYON, Struct. syst. conch., 2: 217, 3: pl.66 fig.36. 
1887 Solarium (Philippia) luteum, - MARSHALL, Man. conch., 9: 16, pl.5 figs.71-72 [after HANLEY]. 
1913-1915 Architectonica (Philippia) lutea, - SUTER, Man. N. Zeal. Moll.: 316, pl.46 fig.4. 
1915 Heliacus luteus, - BARTSCH, Bull. U.S. natl. Mus., 91: 124 [cited locality "Cape of Good Hope" 

unlikely]. 
1921 Architectonica lutea, - MAY, Check-list Moll. Tasmania: 102. 
1923 Architectonica lutea, - MAY, Illus. index Tasman. shells: 97, pl.46 fig.1. 
1924 Architectonica lutea, - BucKNILL, Sea shells N. Zeal.: 56, pl.7 fig.20. 
1926 Philippia lutea, - FINLAY, Trans. Proc. N. Zeal. Inst., 57: 401. 
1929 Philippia lutea, - THIELE, Handb. syst. Weichtierkd., 1(1): 184, fig.170. 
1933 Philippia lutea, - CorroN & GooFREY, S. Austr. Natur., 14(3): 72, pl.1 fig.1. 
1937 Philippia lutea, - POWELL, 1937a, Shellfish N. Zeal.: 75, pl.9 fig.35. 
1939 Philippia lutea, - WENZ, Handbuch Palltozool., 6(3): 670, fig.1911 [after PHILIPPI, 1853b]. 
1940 Torinia luteum, - M. SMITH, World-wide sea shells: 29, fig.403. 
1942 Philippia lutea, - BAYER, Zool. Meded., 24(1-2): 12, figs.tc-d [synonymy]. 
1946 Philippia lutea, - CorroN, S. Austr. shells: 5, pl.5 fig.82. 
1962 Philippia lutea, - MacPHERSON & GABRIEL, Mar. moll. Victoria: 100, fig.126. 
1973 Philippia (Philippia) lutea, - ROBERTSON, 1973b, Proc. Acad. nat. Sci. Philad., 125(2): 37. 
1977 Philippia (Philippia) lutea, - GARRARD, Rec. Austr. Mus., 31(13): 509, fig.14 [operculum], p.525, 

pl.5 figs.13-18. 
1978 Philippia hybrida, - H1NT0N, Guide Austr. shells: pl.10 fig.10 [not Trochus hybridus LINNE, 1758]. 
1979 Philippia lutea, - POWELL, N. Zeal. Moll.: 248, pl.48 fig.2. 
1984 Philippia (Philippia) lutea, - Boss & MERRILL, 1984b, Occas. Pap. Moll., 4(66): 359, pl.57 fig.1 

[radula, jaws; cited locality "Cape of Good Hope" unlikely]. 
1985 Philippia (Philippia) lutea, - BIELER, 1985a, Arch. Moll., 115(4/6): 236ff, pl.2 fig.8 [lectotype 

designation]. 
1985 Philippia lutea, - HAsZPRUNAR, 1985c, Zool. Ser., 14(3): 211 [anatomy]. 

Type measurements: Lectotype of S. luteum: SD = ca. 10.5, H = ca. 7.5, UD = ca. 
1.5 [from type photograph]. Original specimen of var. novaehollandiae: SD = 12.0, 
H = 7.6 [after PHILIPPI, 1853b]. 

Type localities: S. luteum: "Habite les mers de la Nouvelle-Hollande" [Australia]; var. 
novaehollandiae: "Neuholland ?" [Australia]. 

Etymology: luteus-a-um [adjective]; Latin: of mud or clay, yellow. 

Material studied: 238 specimens (AMNH, ANSP, BMNH, BPBM, CAS, DMNH, 
FLMNH, FMNH, HU], IRSNB, LACM, MHNG, MNHNP, NMNZ, NMP, NMW, 
OUM, RNHL, SMF, SMNS, UMZC, USNM, ZIMH, ZMA, ZSM); and lectotype 
and 5 paralectotypes of S. luteum (MHNG 1095/ 41 ). Original material of S. luteum 
var. novaehollandiae not located. 

Diagnosis 

Small to medium-sized, ovoid to high-spired cone-shaped shell with narrow umbilicus; 
whorls inflated, smooth and glossy (in fresh specimens); spiral sculpture restricted to 
two peripheral ribs (upper one stronger), and one rib (umbilical crenae) surrounding 
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Figs. 86, 87. Pliilippia !11tea (LAMARCK, 1822). Fig. 86: lectotype of Solari11111 /111e11111; Australia; MHNG 
1095/4 1 (photograph: G. DAJOZ, MHNG); SD = ca. 10.5. Fig.87 (three aspects): specimen from New 

South Wales, Australia; FMN H 223425; SD = 9.4. 

umbilicus. Overall yellowish to dark redd ish-brown, with regu lar pattern of dark
brown spots on whitish background on peripheral ribs; umbilical crenae white. 
Protoconch with anal keel overlayed by callus; diameter 0.86-1.02 mm. 

Description: 

Teleoconch: small to medium-sized, glossy (in fresh specimens); diameter of specimens 
in collections usually 9-13 at 3 5/8 to 4 1/2 whorls. Shape: ovoid to high-spired 
cone-shaped with inflated whorls and narrow umbilicus (UD ca. 13% of SD). 
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Sculpture: Upper side:± smooth, SSR and MR not developed (±weak nodulose spiral 
and/ or axial sculpture on early whorls of some specimens, partly with indistinct 
spiral threads on later whorls); Periphery: UPR completely reduced, UPR-area 
therefore indistinguishable from likewise smooth MR-area; double-keel formed by 
distinctly separated LPR and less prominent IPR; upper point of whorl attachment 
at, or immediately below, LPR; Base: BF smooth except for axial plications, 
stronger towards the umbilicus (and weak spiral threads near the IPR in some 
specimens); PUR not developed; UC separated by a narrow, ± shallow groove, 
with crenae relatively small; columellar wall forming inner lip with plications for 
support of columellar muscle, with two grooves of about equal depth (one in UC 
overhanging umbilicus, one next to base of penultimate whorl); no distinct ribs on 
convex umbilical side of wall. Coloration: overall yellowish to dark reddish-brown, 
with regular pattern of rectangular, ± well-defined brown spots on whitish back
ground on LPR and IPR (thereby about 24-34 blotches on 4th whorl); most shells 
with (often ill-defined) pattern in SSR-area; UC white, always lightest-colored area 
of shell. - Protoconch (see Fig.88): small to medium-sized (0.86-1.02, x = 0.94), 
distinctly heterostrophic, callus overlaying short anal keel; light- to dark-brown 
(depending on teleoconch-coloration), usually darkest along anal keel, varix and 
suture. - Periostracum and Operculum: as described for genus. - Radula: five
toothed taenioglossate (2-1-2); rachidian with narrow central cusp flanked on 
either side by a long filiform cusp; inner marginal tooth with three, outer marginal 
tooth with two cusps (Boss & MERRILL, 1984h: 359, pl.57 figs.lb-£). - Jaws: 
consisting of rounded, pointed rod-shaped elements (Boss & MERRILL, 1984h: 359, 
pl.57 fig.ta). - Anatomy: sexes separate; males with sperm-filled receptaculum 
apparatus (HASZPRUNAR, t 985c: 211, and in litt.). 

Geographical distribution (Fig.89): Australian region (records from the Philippines and 
Howland Island in need of verification). 

Habitat: Intertidal to sub littoral (depth records between 0 and 82 m ), live records 
from shallow water. 

Discussion: 

Philippia lutea, type species of the genus, has often been confused with the very 
similar Mediterranean/ Atlantic species Ph. hybrida {LINNE, t 7 58) (e.g., PHILIPPI, 1836: 
174, pl.to fig.27; see synonymies and discussions by MARTENS, 1875: 103ff., BAYER, 
1942: 12, and BIELER, 1985a: 237). The most reliable distinguishing character is the 
color pattern of the peripheral ribs: Ph. lutea shells have 23-52, usually sharply 
delineated, color spots on the body whorl, while Ph. hybrida shells have only 19-26, 
usually not sharply delineated blotches. 

GARRARD (t977: 526) remarked on the great variation in shape and color between 
Australian populations: east coast specimens are invariably elevated conic and 
colored yellow-ochre or light huff to grey; in Victoria, light to dark grey specimens 
predominate; in South Australia, specimens are more depressed (height/width ratio 
decreasing from 70-80% to 60-70%) and have a reddish tinge; and in West 
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Australia, most shells are light to deep blackish-red in color and very depressed 
(ratio decreasing to 45-55%). 

Philippia japonica (PILSBRY & STEARNS in P1LSBRY, 1895) is very similar and probably 
only a locally restricted form of Ph. lutea (see below). 

One of the six syntypes of Solarium luteum in Geneva (MHNG 1095/41) was selected 
as lectotype (BIELER, 1985a: 237, pl.2 fig.8; and Fig.86 ); a "Holotype" (GARRARD, 
1977: 525) does not exist. 

Philippia japonica (PILSBRY & STEARNS in PILSBRY, 18 9 5) 
Fig.88-90 

*1895 Solarium conulum var. japonicum P1LSBRY & STEARNS in P1LSBRY, Cat. mar. moll. Japan: 65. 
1967 Philippia japonica PlLSBRY [sic], - HABE & KosuGE, Stand. illus. book Jap. shells: 106, fig.24. 
1973 Philippia (Philippia) japonica, - RosERTSON, 1973b, Proc. Acad. nat. Sci. Philad., 125(2): 37. 
1979 Philippia japonica PlLSBRY & STANDEN [sic], - MATSUMOTO, Moll. shells Mie Pref.: 22, pl.3 fig.5. 

Type measurements (lectotype, here designated): SD = 10.7, H = 8.3, PD = 0.78, 
Tw = 4 5/8, UD = 2. 

Type locality: "Hazaburo, Boshiu coast" Uapan]. 

Etymology: japonicus-a-um [adjective]; Japanese. 

Material studied: 5 specimens (ANSP, FMNH, USNM); including lectotype (ANSP 
71020). 
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109, i = 0.94, sd = 0.04). 
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• lutea o japonica 

Fig.89. Geographica l distribution of Pl1ilippia !11tea and Pli. japo11ica. 

Diagnosis: 

Small to medium-sized, ovoid to high-spired cone-shaped shell with narrow umbil icus; 
whorls infla ted, smooth and glossy (in fresh specimens); spiral sculpture restricted to 
two peripheral ribs (upper one stronger), and one rib (umbilical crenae) surrounding 
umbilicus. Overall red dish-brown, with regular pattern of d ark-brown blotches or 

Fig. 90. Pliilippia japonica (P11..s11nv & STEARNS i11 P1LSBRy, 1895 ); lectotype of Solari11111 con11!11m japo11icum; 
ANSP 7 1020; Japan; SD = 10.7. 
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flames on lighter-colored background on peripheral ribs; umbilical crenae white. 
Protoconch with anal keel overlayed by callus; diameter 0.78-0.82 mm. 

Description: 

Teleoconch: size, shape and sculpture as in Philippia lutea. Coloration: overall 
reddish-brown, with regular pattern of brown blotches or flames on lighter background 
on LPR and IPR (22-35 blotches on 4th whorl); UC white. - Protoconch (see Fig.88): 
small (0.78-0.82, i = 0.81), distinctly heterostrophic, with callus overlaying short 
anal keel; brown. - Periostracum, Operculum, Radula and Anatomy: not known. 

Geographical distribution (Fig.89): Known only from Japan. 

Habitat: not known. 

Discussion: 

P1LSBRY & STEARNS described this form as a variety of the Mediterranean Solarium 
conulum WEINKAUFF, 1868 [ = Ph. hybrida LINNE, 1758]. It is probably only a local 
form of Ph. lutea (see above). The type specimen (Fig. 90) has fewer color markings 
on the peripheral ribs than other specimens known from Japan (see, e.g., MATSUMOTO, 
1979: pl.3 fig.5). The only constant character separating it from Ph. lutea is the smaller 
protoconch size (see Fig.88). Since the geographical range of these forms is to date 
poorly understood, Ph. japonica is here provisionally retained at the species level. 

The original description by Pn.sBRY & STEARNS in Pn.sBRY (1895: 65) does not mention 
the number of specimens studied. The remark "sometimes larger" in reference to 
dimensions, however, indicates the existence of more than one specimen. Measure
ments of the syntype in Philadelphia (ANSP 71020; Fig.90) are close to those of the 
original diagnosis ("Alt. 8 112, diam. 10 mm"), and this specimen is here selected as 
lectotype. 

Genus Psi/axis WOODRING, 1928 

Psi/axis WooDRING, 1928: 355; introduced as "section" of Architectonica. Type species 
by original designation: Architectonica (Philippia) krebsii MoRCH, 1875; Recent, 
Atlantic Ocean. 

Description (Fig. 91 ): 

Teleoconch: shell medium-sized to large (usually 10-25 mm), from roundly to 
depressed cone-shaped; umbilicus always open, moderately wide to wide (19-30% of 
shell diameter); whorls somewhat bulging; upper (apical) side usually completely 
smooth, rarely with weak spiral striae; early postlarval shell sometimes with ± weak 
nodular sculpture; sharp peripheral keel formed by LPR (here upper point of whorl 
attachment), flanked on either side one weak rib (UPR and IPR); base in Recent 
species smooth except for two nodose rib surrounding umbilicus (PUR and UC); 
umbilical wall without spiral ribs; coloration of spiral bands or ± distinctly demarcated 
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Fig. 91. Schematic representation of placement of major spiral ribs in 
Psi/axis, apertural aspect. Arrow shows point of attachment of next whorl. 

axial flames in shades of brown, rib surrounding umbilicus (UC) always light. 
Protoconch: medium-sized to very large (ca. 1.1-1.8), distinctly heterostrophic, in 
Recent species with distinct, long anal keel. Radula: five-toothed-taenioglossate; 
rachidian with strong central cusp flanked on either side by a filiform cusp. Operculum: 
horny, circular with broad last whorl, flat with mushroom-shaped, peg-like projection 
on body side; peg with grooves arranged in counter-clockwise fashion. 

For a more extensive description and discussion of this genus see BIELER (1985a: 
238-239). 

Psilaxis radiatus (RODING, 1798) 
Figs.20, 92-100 

?1781 "Trochus testa crenulato-umbilicata, .. !', - GRONOVIUS, Zoophylac. Gronov.: 323, no.1486 [not 
binominal]. 

?1781 "Perspectiviunculus", - MEuscHEN, [Index vennium] Zoophylac. Gronov. [not binominal]. 
1781 "Trochus hybridus Linnaei", - CHEMNITZ, Conch.-Cab., 5: 13, pl.173 figs.1702-1705 [not binominal]. 
1781 "Trochus hybridus", - CHEMNITZ, Conch.-Cab., 5: 132, pl.173 figs. 1702-1705 [not binominal]. 
1790 -, GEVE, Belustigung: pl.25 figs.274a-b. 

•1798 Architectonica Radiata Roo1NG, Mus. Boltenianum: 79. 
1816 Solarium hybridum, - LAMARCK, Tabl. encycl. meth., 21: pl.446 figs.2a-b [non Trochus hybridzu LINNE, 1758]. 
1822 Solari11m hybridum, - LAMARCK, Hist. nat., 7: 4. 
1825 Trochus hybridus, - Wooo, Index testac.: 137, pl.29, fig.61. 
1830 Solarium hybrid11m, - DESHAYES, 1830a, Encycl. meth., 2(1): 158. 

•1838-1839 Solarium cingulum K1ENER, Spec. gen. icon. coq., 10: 6, pl.3 figs.6-6a. 
1838-1839 Solarium hybridum, - KIENER, Spec. gen. icon. coq., 10: 7, pl.3 figs.5-5a. 
1853 Solarium hybridum, - PHILIPPI, 1853b, Syst. Conch.-Cab. II, 7: 14, pl.2 figs.14-17. 

•1855 Phi/ippia Layardi A. ADAMs, Proc. zool. Soc. Lond., 22(1854): 317. 
1856 Solarium hybridum, - HANLEY, [Wooo's] Index testac.: 143, pl.29 fig.61. 
1859 Solarium cingulum, - CHENU, Man. conch. paleont., 1: 232, fig.1351. 
1859 Solarium (Philippia) hybridum, - CHENU, Man. conch. paleont., 1: 233, fig.1356. 
1863 Solarium (Philippia) hybridum, - HANLEY, Tues. conch., 3: 236, pl.253 figs.39-41. 

•1863 Solarium (Phi/ippia) hybridum var. undata HANLEY, Tues. conch., 3: 236, pl.253 figs.42-43. 
•?1863 Solarium (Philippia) hybridum var. australis HANLEY, Thes. conch., J: 236 [non S. australe PHILIPPI, 

1849 = Architectonica perspectiva (LINNE, 1758)]. 
1863 Solarium (Philippia) cingulum, - HANLEY, Thes. conch., J: 237, pl.253 figs.55-56. 
1864 Solarium cingulum, - REEVE, Conch. icon., 15: no.19, pl.3 fig.19. 
1864 Solarium hybrid11m, - REEVE, Conch. icon., 15: no.21, pl.3 fig.21. 
1875 Solarium hybridum, - MARTENS, Jb. dtsch. malak. Ges., 2: 116. 
1875 Solarium cingulum, - MARTENS, Jb. dtsch. malak. Ges., 2: 116. 
1876-1878 Solarium (Solarium) cingulum, - Ko&ELT, Illus. Conchylienb., 1: 87, pl.32 fig.6. 

•1880 Solari11m (Philippia) cing11l11m var. mbconco/or MARTENS, Beitr. Meeresfauna Mauritius: 290. 
1887 Solari11m (Phi/ippia)hybridum, - MARSHALL, Man. conch., 9: 14, pl.5 figs.59-60 [after HANLEY, 1863]. 
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Figs. 92- 95. Psilaxis radiatus (RODING, 1798). Fig. 92 (three aspects): holotype of Philippia stipator lnEDALE, 
193 1; New South Wales; AMS 93224; SD = 17.2. Fig. 93: specimen from Mozambique; NMP H4905; SD 
= 20.6. Fig. 94: specimen from Mozambique; NMP H4 897; SD = 19.6. Fig. 95: syntype of Solari11111 
kowiensis TuRToN, 1932; UMZC; SD = 9.4. 
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1887 Solarium (Philippia) hybridum var. undatum, - MARSHALL, Man. conch., 9: 14, pl.5 figs.61-62 [after 
HANLEY, 1863 ]. 

1887 Solarium (Philippia) cing11lum, - MARSHALL, Man. conch., 9: 15, pl.5 fig.63 [after HANLEY, 1863], 
fig.64 [after REEVE, 1864]. 

1892 Solarium cingulum, - SoWERBY (III), Mar. shells S. Afr.: 28. 
1897 Solarium (Philippia) hybridum, - SoWERBY (III), Append. mar. shells S. Afr.: 15. 
1909 Solarium (Philippia) hybridum, - ScHEPMAN, Monogr. Res. SIBOGA Exped., 49(1b): 219. 
1909 Solarium (Philippia) cingulum, - ScHEPMAN, Monogr. Res. SIBOGA Exped., 49(1b): 219. 
1909 Solarium (Philippia) cingulum var. subconcolor, - ScHEPMAN, Monogr. Res. SIBOGA Exped., 49(1b): 220. 
1915 Solarium cingulatum [sic], - DALL, Smiths. Inst. Puhl., 2360: 52. 

*1931 Philippia stipator IREDALE, Rec. Austr. Mus., 18(4): 229, pl.25 figs.17-18. 
*1932 Solarium kowiensis TURTON, Mar. shells Port Alfred: 134, pl. 29 fig. 971. 

1940 Architectonica cingula, - M. SMITH, World-wide sea shells: 29, fig.400. 
1940 Torinia hybrida, - M. SMITH, World-wide sea shells: 29, fig.402. 
1942 Philippia layardi, - BAYER, Zool. Meded., 24(1-2): 8 [synonymy]. 
1942 Philippia layardi var. kowiensis, - BAYER, Zool. Meded., 24(1-2): 10 [synonymy]. 
1942 Philippia layardi var. undata, - BAYER, Zool. Meded., 24(1-2): 11 [synonymy]. 
1942 Philippia radiata, - BAYER, Zool. Meded., 24(1-2): 15 [synonymy]. 
1942 Philippia radiata var. subconcolor, - BAYER, Zool. Meded., 24(1-2): 16 [synonymy]. 
1952 Philippia hybridum, - TINKER, Pac. sea shells: 176, pl. p. 178, second row. 
1953 Phillipia [sic] dngi1lum, - DIETRICH & MoRRIS, Nautilus, 67(1): 16, pl.4 fig.7. 
1954 Philippia hybrida, - HIRASE (& TAKI}, Illus. handbook shells: pl.128 fig.8. 
1954 Philippia radiata, - KIRA, Col. illus. shells J ap.: 24, pl.12 fig.5. 
1961 Philippia radiata, - RIPPINGALE & McMICHAEL, Queensld. Gr. Barr. Reef shells: 63, pl.6 fig.22. 
1962 Philippia radiata, - KIRA, Shells w. Pac. col., /: 24, pl.13 fig.5. 
1962 Philippia stipator, - IREDALE & McMICHAEL, Mem. Austr. Mus., 11: 68. 
1966 Philippia hybrida, - HADE & KosuGE, Shells world col., //: 101, pl.40 fig.3. 
1966 Philippia radiata, - HABE & KosuGE, Shells world col., //: 101, pl.40 fig.4. 
1970 Philippia (Psi/axis) radiata, - RoBERTSON et al., Pac. Sci., 24(1): 55 ff., figs.1-3. 
1970 Philippia (Psi/axis) radiata, - RoBERTSON, Pac. Sci., 24(1): 66ff., figs.1, 3, 5-7, 9-10, 12-17. 
1971 Philippia layardi, - Ku Ro DA et al., Sea shells Sagami Bay: 263, pl.61 figs.21-25. 
1971 Philippia layardi undata, - KURODA et al., Sea shells Sagami Bay: 263, pl.61 fig.20. 
1971 Philippia radiata, - WILSON & GILLETI, Austr. shells: 34, pl.13 figs.13-13a. 
1972 Philippia radiata, - CERNOHORSKY, Mar. shells Pac., //: 195, pl.56 figs.1-1 a. 
1972 Philippia radiata, - HINTON, Shells New Guinea: 4, pl.2 fig.29. 
1973 Philippia (Psi/axis) radiata, - ROBERTSON, 1973b, Proc. Acad. nat. Sci. Philad., 125 (2): 37 ff. 
1975 Philippia radiata, - SALVAT & RlvES, Coqu. Polynesie: 265, fig.47. 
1977 Philippia (Psi/axis) radiata, - GARRARD, Rec. Austr. Mus., 31(13): 509, fig.15 [operculum], p.527, 

pl.3 figs.10-18 [figs.16-18 = holotype of Ph. stipator]. 
1978 Philippia hybrida, - KIRTISINGHE, Sea shells Sri Lanka: 55, pl.29 fig.5. 
1978 Philippia radiata, - HINTON, Guide Aus tr. shells: pl.10 fig.11. 
1979 Philippia (Psi/axis) radiata, - ROBERTSON, Veliger, 22(2): 191 ff., figs.1-4. 
1979 Philippia radiata, - HINTON, Guide shells Papua: pl.1 figs.9-9a. 
1979 Philippia radiata, - MATSUMOTO, Moll. shells Mie Pref.: 22, pl.3 fig.2. 
1979 Philippia radiata, - KAY, Hawaii. mar. shells: 101, fig.34 [after ROBERTSON et al., 1970], figs.36C-E. 
1979 Philippia (Psi/axis) radiata, - POWELL, N. Zeal. Moll.: 248, pl.48 fig.3. 
1982 Philippia radiata, - KILBURN & RIPPEY, Sea shells s. Afr.: 77, pl.11 fig.11. 
198 3 Philippia radiata, - EMERSON, Nautilus, 97( 4 ): 123. 
1983 Philippia radiata, - ScHELTEMA & WILLIAMS, Bull. mar. Sci, 33(3): 549, figs. lD-F, 2B-D [larvae]. 
1984 Philippia radiata, - EMERSON, Hawaii. Shell News, 32(1 ): 5, fig. 
1984 Philippia (Psi/axis) radiata, - Boss & MERRILL, 1984b, Occas. Pap. Moll., 4(66): 355, pl.49 figs.4-6 

[after ROBERTSON, 1970] [radula]. 
1985 Philippia radiata, - DRIVAS & jAY, La Conchiglia, 17(190-191 ): 8, figs.3, 5-6 [ fig.4 = ? Ph. oxytropis 

ADAMS, 1855]. 
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1986 Pliilippia (Psi/axis) radiata, - SPRINGSTEEN & LEODRERA, Shells Philippines: 26, pl.2 fig.1 5. 
I 988 P/1ilippia (Psi/axis) radiata, - BIELER, Malac. Rev., Suppl. 4: 236 [radula]. 

Type measurements: Syn type (larger of 2 in MHNG) of S. cingulum: SD = 24.1, 
H = 13.2, PD = 1.5, Tw = 4 7 /8, UD = 4.1. Holotype of Ph. stipator: SD = 
17.2, H = 9.9, PD = 1.4, Tw = 4 114+, UD = 2.4. Syntype (larger of 2 in UMZC) 
of kowiensis: SD = 9.4, H = ca. 5.7 [apex damaged], UD = 2.5. 

Fig. 96. Psi lax is radiatus (RooING, I 798); larger of two syntypes of Solt11i11m ci11g11/11m KI ENER, I 838-1839; 
MI-ING 1151 /80; SD = 24. 1 (photograph G. DAJOZ, MHNG). 

Type localities: A. radiata: not given; S. cingulum: "Habite la mer des Indes"; Ph. 
layardi: "Ceylon"; var. undata : not given; var. subconcolor: "Mauritius"; var. australis: 
not given; Ph. stipator: Sydney H arbour, N .S.W., Australia; ex 'TRITON' dredge; S. 
kowiensis: Port Alfred, South Africa. 

Etymology: radiatus-a-um [adjective]; Latin: having rays, radiant. 

Material studied: 1800+ specimens (AMS, ANSP, BMNH, BPBM, CAS, DMNH, 
ELM, FLMNH, FMNH, LACM, LMA, MNHNP, NMNZ, NMP, NMW, SAM, 
SMF, SMNS, UCMP, UMZC, USNM, ZIMH, ZMA, ZSM, Coll. ALr, Coll. 
MARA1s); including holotype of Ph. stipator (AMS 93224 ), 2 syn types of S. kowiensis 
(UMZC unnumbered ), 2 syntypes of Pli. kowiensis (USNM 406472), 3 possible 
syntypes of Ph. kowiensis (BMNH 1935.2.8.138-140), and photographs of 2 syntypes 
of S. cingulum (MHNG 1151 /80). O riginal material of Ph. layardi, S. hybridum vars. 
1mdata and australis (BMNH) and of S. cingulum var. subconcolor (MHNU) not 
located. Architectonica radiata was based in part on figures by GEVE and Ci-IEMNITZ; 
original material not located. 

Diagnosis: 

Small to large cone-shaped shell with rounded to prominently angulated peripheral 
keel and moderately wide umbilicus; whorls inflated, smooth and glossy; spiral 
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sculpture restricted to three peripheral ribs (central one stronger and more prominent), 
and two ribs surrounding umbilicus (narrow proxumbical rib and wider umbilical 
crenae ). Striped, flamed or mottled in shades of brown, usually lighter color pattern 
on periphery; umbilical crenae whitish. Protoconch diameter 1.16-1.52 mm; with long, 
sharply crested anal keel ( < 0.34 mm); whitish without distinct pattern in center of 
last whorl. 

Description: 

Teleoconch: small to large, diameter of specimens in collections usually 7-22 at 2 112 
to 5 114+ whorls. Shape: cone-shaped with rounded to prominently angulated 
peripheral keel, inflated whorls and moderately wide umbilicus (UD ca. 19% of SD). 
Sculpture: Upper side: ± smooth, SSR and MR not developed (weak nodulose sculpture 
on early whorls of some specimens, sometimes with indistinct spiral threads on later 
whorls); Periphery: ± prominent keel formed by strong LPR, with weaker UPR and 
IPR on either side; upper point of whorl attachment on LPR; Base: BF smooth (in 
small specimens with axial plications, stronger towards umbilicus); IPR and UC 
distinctly separated, UC much wider and bearing large nodules; columellar wall 
forming almost straight inner lip with plications for support of columellar muscle, 
with deepest groove in UC overhanging umbilicus; no spiral sculpture on umbilical 
side of wall. Coloration: highly variable, always in shades of brown; usually whitish 
with a wide brown subsutural band with ± regular axial flames extending over the 
upper side (see Figs.92-93); these flames often fading into an irregularly mottled 
pattern (see Fig.94); other specimens overall brown with a lighter-colored pattern at 
the periphery (see Fig.95); UC always whitish. - Protoconch (Fig.97): medium-sized 
to very large (1.16-1.52, x = 1.36), distinctly heterostrophic, with long, sharply 
crested anal keel (0.18-0.34, x = 0.27; see Fig.99); usually white, with anal keel and 
outer corner in front of varix brown. - Periostracum and Operculum: as described 
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oxytropis (n = 105, :i = 1.58, sd = 0.05). 
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Fig. 98. Histograms of measured protoconch size (after ROBERTSON, 1970: 80). Above (all Indo-Pacific 
localities except Marquesas): Psi/axis radiatus (n = 107, i = 1.33, sd = 0.05) and Ps. oxytropis (16, i = 
1.64, sd == 0.05). Below (Marquesas only): Psi/axis radiatus (n = 199, i = 1.43, sd = 0.08). 

for genus (operculum figured by ROBERTSON, 1970: 74, figs.lOa-c). - Radula: five
toothed taenioglossate (2-1-2); rachidian with strong central cusp flanked on either 
side by a filiform cusp; inner and outer marginal teeth each with 5-6 long, filiform 
cusps (BIELER, 1988: 236; some teeth figured by ROBERTSON, 1970: 73, fig. 9). - Jaws: 
consisting of elongated elements (ROBERTSON, 1970: 73, fig.7). - Anatomy: not studied. 
- Soft-body coloration of living animal: translucent white with solid-white granules 
embedded in head-foot except for sole of foot (pers. observ., South Africa). 

Reproduction and larval development: ROBERTSON (1970: 78-79, figs.16-17) reported 
on an egg mass of Psi/axis radiatus found in the outer part of the umbilicus of an 
adult specimen from Rarotonga, Cook Islands. The gelatinous egg mass contained 
361 encapsulated, mostly uncleaved eggs (61-67 µm, i: = 63 µm; after alcohol 
preservation). The ovoid capsules, interconnected by chalazae and each containing a 
single egg, ranged in size from 79-90 µm (i: = 84 µm) and contained various-sized 
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Fig. 99. Histogram of measured anal keel length. Psi/axis radiatus (n = 217, i = 0.27, sd = 0.03), and 
Ps. oxytropis (n = 81, i = 0.42, sd = 0.03). 

granules around the eggs. ScHELTEMA & WILLIAMS (1983: 549, figs.1E-F, 2B-D) found 
larvae measuring 1.20-1.66, average 1.50, in samples from the Pacific Ocean (near 
the equator, between Samoa and the Christmas Atoll). HADFIELD (1976: 135) reported 
data obtained by BoNAR in Hawaii, stating that metamorphosis of Psi/axis radiatus 
larvae occured more readily in the presence of the host, living Porites (a hermatypic 
coral). Growth of the teleoconch was strictly dependent on the presence of coral, and 
growth after metamorphosis was depending on teleoconch size at settlement: only 
larvae with teleoconch sizes above 1.70 mm demonstrated teleoconch growth in the 
presence of living coral. One animal, reared in the laboratory, began laying eggs at 
a shell diameter of 7 .2 mm, less than three months after it had metamorphosed. 

Geographical distribution (Fig.100): Subtropical and tropical Indian Ocean and western 
to central Pacific. Occasionally reported from eastern Pacific [Isla Gorgona, Colombia 
(ROBERTSON, 1979), Golfo de Veraguas, Panama (EMERSON, 1983, 1984) and Cahra 
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Fig.100. Geographical distribution of Psi/axis radiatus. Arrow indicating Marquesas records. 
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Island, Panama (specimen in NMW)], but probably no brooding populations are 
established in that area (ROBERTSON, 1979: 192). 

Habitat: Sublittoral (most depth records between 10 and 200 m), live records from 
shallow water and between 60 and 70 m, sandy substrates. 

Habits/feeding behavior: ROBERTSON et al. (1970: 58-59) reported on specimens from 
the Hawaiian Islands: "The postlarvae, rarely collected alive, are known from shallow 
water to about 150 feet. During daylight, the animals are usually buried 1 to 4 inches 
in silty sand or loose, algal-covered rubble .... In every case known to us, the living 
animals were near massive or incrusting colonies of Porites lobata." One specimen was 
maintained in an aquarium and observed under infrared light, and "was seen with its 
proboscis fully everted adjacent to the Porites colony as it fed delicately on the still 
partly expanded polyps ... . The drawing ... probably does not show the full length 
of the extended proboscis" (here reproduced in Fig.20 ). 

Discussion: 

The identity of Psi/axis radiatus has been a matter of dispute in the literature, especially 
because many authors have confused it with Philippia hybrida (LINNE, 1758); Ph. hybrida 
is the Mediterranean/ Atlantic "sibling" of Ph. lutea (see above). BAYER (1942) discussed 
the Recent Philippia (and Psi/axis) species extensively, and distinguished many different 
species and "varieties" in the complex now considered as the genus Psi/axis. ROBERTSON 
(1970: 66ff.) critically revised that group and, in agreement with the present study, found 
it to consist of only three Recent species, Ps. radiatus and Ps. oxytropis AoAMs, 1855, in 
the Indo-Pacific, and Ps. krebsii (MORCH, 1875) in the Atlantic Ocean. The two 
Indo-Pacific species are very similar to each other, with Psi/axis radiatus usually having 
shells with a narrower umbilicus. While white shells with brown subsutural bands and 
radial flames can be readily recognized as Ps. radiatus, it is necessary to study the 
protoconchs of specimens with other color patterns. 

ROBERTSON found that the protoconch of Psi/axis oxytropis is larger, has a different 
coloration with a fairly sharply differentiated, centrally placed white mark surrounded 
by brown (ROBERTSON, 1970: 67, figs.1-2), and a longer, more rounded anal keel that 
is not lined by a darker band. All specimens studied by ROBERTSON can be placed in 
either Ps. radiatus or Ps. oxytropis by use of the protoconch-size character alone, with 
the exception of material from the Marquesas Islands (ROBERTSON, 1970: 80, fig.17; 
here modified in Fig. 98). Some Marquesas specimens, otherwise displaying characters 
typical for Ps. radiatus, have protoconch diameters in the Ps. oxytropis size range. 
Typical Ps. oxytropis is not known from the Marquesas. Since character displacement 
was out of the question (ROBERTSON did not find any protoconch size increase in Ps. 
radiatus at the many places besides the Marquesas where Ps. oxytropis is also absent), 
ROBERTSON (1970: 81) tentatively attributed the phenomenon (without chromosomal 
evidence) to polyploidy. 

A study of additional material (lndo-West-Pacific, excluding Marquesas and other 
specimens already studied by ROBERTSON) supports the separation of the two species: 
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they can be distinguished by a significant difference in protoconch size (see Fig. 97). 
An even better character is the length of the anal keel, which is not correlated with 
protoconch diameter [e.g., a relatively small protoconch of Ps. oxytropis can have a 
relatively long anal keel (1.50: 0.46) or vice versa (1.64: 0.36); specimens in MNHNP 
without no.] (see Fig.99). 

The "variety" australis HANLEY, 1863, is a junior synonym of either Psi/axis radiatus 
or Ps. oxytropis (see also BAYER, 1942: 10; ROBERTSON, 1970: 78). With the type 
material unfigured and not located, it is here listed among the synonyms of the species 
more commonly represented in collections, Ps. radiatus. 

The non-binominal "Solarium perspectiviunculum" of MEUSCHEN (1781) referred most 
likely to what is now understood as Psi/axis radiatus (see also BAYER, 1942: 8). The 
likewise non-binominal "Solarium perspectiviunculum" of CttEMNITZ (1781) is recognized 
as a member of Heliacus (see discussion under H. variegatus). PAETEL & ScHAuFuss (1869: 
43, 1888: 287) used the erroneous spelling "perspectiviusculum" for a specimen from New 
Zealand. Although they referred to CHEMNITZ, not MEUSCHEN, as author of this name, 
the placement of the species in Solarium s.s. and the synonymy given by P AETEL 
(1887-1888: 287) indicate that a larger form, perhaps Psi/axis radiatus, was meant 

Psilaxis oxytropis (A. ADAMS, 1855) 
Pl.3 Figs.B-F; Figs.97-99, 101-103 

*1855 Philippia oxytropis A. ADAMS, Proc. zool. Soc. Lond., 22(1854): 317. 
1863 Solarium (Philippia) oxytropis, - HANLEY, Tues. conch., 3: 236, pl.253 figs.46-47. 
1864 Solarium oxytropis, - REEVE, Conch. icon., 15: no.15, pl.3 fig.15. 
1887 Solarium (Philippia) oxytropis, - MARSHALL, Man. conch., 9: 15, pl.5 figs.65-66 [after HANLEY, 1863 ]. 
1887-1888 Solarium (Philippia) oxytrope, - PAETEL, Cat. Conch.-Slg., (4)1: 286. 

*1931 Philippia manifesta IREDALE, Rec. Austr. Mus., 18(4): 229, 235, pl.25 fig.9. 
1942 Philippia mani/esta, - BAYER, Zool. Meded., 24(1-2): 14. 
1942 Philippia oxytropis, - BAYER, Zool. Meded., 24(1-2): 14 [synonymy]. 
1962 Phi/ippia mani/esta, - IREDALE & McM1cHAEL, Mem. Austr. Mus., 11: 68. 
1962 Philippia radiata, - K1RA, Shells w. Pac. col., /: 24, pl.13 fig.5. 
1967 Philippia radiata, - HADE & KosuGE, Stand. illus. book Jap. shells: 106, fig.23. 
1971 Philippia mani/esta, - KURODA et al., Sea shells Sagami Bay: 263, pl.61 figs.18-19. 
1970 Philippia (Psi/axis) oxytropis, - RoBERTSON, Pac. Sci., 24(1): 66ff., figs.2, 4, 5, 17. 
1973 Philippia (Psi/axis) oxytropis, - ROBERTSON, 1973b, Proc. Acad. nat. Sci. Philad., 125(2): 37ff. 
1975 Philippia (Psi/axis) oxytropis, - CuMo, J. r. Soc. N. Zeal., 5(3): 282, figs.4A [radula], SC, SF, 5G 

[anatomy]. 
1977 Philippia (Psi/axis) oxytropis, - GARRARD, Rec. Austr. Mus., 31(13): 526, pl.5 figs.19-24 [figs.22-24 

= holotype of Ph. mani/esta]. 
1979 Philippia oxytropis, - KAY, Hawaii. mar. shells: 100, figs.36A-B. 
1979 Philippia (Psi/axis) oxytropis, - PoWELL, N. Zeal. Moll.: 248. 
1982 Philippia (Psi/axis) oxytropis, - HEALY, Zoomorph., 101(3): 197ff., fig. [spermiogenesis]. 
1983 Phi/ippia oxytropis, - ScHELTEMA & WILLIAMS, Bull. mar. Sci., 33(3): 547, figs. lA-C, 2A [larvae]. 
1984 Philippia (Psi/axis) oxytropis, - Boss & MERRILL, 1984b, Occas. Pap. Moll., 4(66): 357, pl.49 figs.11-14 

[after CuMo, 1975] [radula]. 
1986 Philippia (Psi/axis) oxytropis, - SrRINGSTEEN & LEOBRERA, Shells Philippines: 26, pl.2 fig.14. 
1988 Philippia (Psi/axis) oxytropis, - BIELER, Malac. Rev., Suppl. 4: 236 [radula]. 
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Type measurements: Presumed type specimen of Ph. oxytropis: SD = 10.3, H = 5.1, 
PD = 1.56, Tw = 3 1/8, UD = 3.1. Holotype of Ph. mani/esta: SD = 18.3, H = 

12.4, PD = 1.64, Tw = 4 718, UD = 4.2. 

Type localities: Ph. oxytropis: "New Caledonia"; Ph. mani/esta: Sydney Harbour, 
N.S.W., Australia, ex 'TRITON' dredge. 

Etymology: oxytropis-e [adjective]; compound word from Greek adjective 6~uc; (shatp, 
pointed) and noun 'tQ6mc; (keel): possessing a sharp keel. 

Material studied: 397 specimens (AMS, AMNH, ANSP, BMNH, FLMNH, FMNH, 
IRSNB, LACM, LMA, MNHNP, NMNZ, NMP, NMW, USNM); including pre
sumed type specimen of Ph. oxytropis (BMNH 1980127) and holotype of Ph. manifesta 
(AMS 57775). 

Diagnosis: 

Small to medium-sized, moderately depressed to fairly high-spired cone-shaped shell 
with prominently angulated peripheral keel and wide umbilicus; whorls inflated, 
smooth and glossy; spiral sculpture restricted to three peripheral ribs (central one 
stronger and more prominent), and two ribs surrounding umbilicus (narrow proxum
bical rib and wider umbilical crenae ). Axially flamed or mottled in shades of brown, 
usually lighter colored on periphery; umbilical crenae always lighter colored. Proto
conch diameter 1.46-1.74 mm; with very long (> 0.36), rounded anal keel; usually 
brown with white spot in center of last whorl. 

Description: 

Teleoconch: small to medium-sized, diameter of specimens in collections usually 7-19 
at 2 112 to 4 112 whorls. Shape: moderately depressed to fairly high-spired cone
shaped with prominently angulated peripheral keel, inflated whorls and wide umbilicus 
(UD ca. 30% of SD). Sculpture: as in Psi/axis radiatus, but with UC narrower and 
less nodose. Coloration: overall yellowish-brown, sometimes with lighter areas towards 
periphery, usually with weak darker spiral lines on MR- and BF-areas, reddish-brown 
band on SSR-area, and irregular darker flames on upper side (Fig.101); UC always 
lighter colored. - Protoconch (see Fig.97 and Pl.3): large to very large (1.46-1.74, i 
= 1.58), distinctly heterostrophic; with very long, rounded anal keel (0.36-0.50, i = 

0.42; see Fig.99); usually brown with white spot in center, often with a darkened spot 
at each end and indenting the white mark; without brown line along anal keel (see 
ROBERTSON, 1970: 67, fig.2 ). - Periostracum and Operculum: as described for genus. 
- Radula: five-toothed taenioglossate (2-1-2); rachidian with strong central cusp 
flanked on each side by a filiform cusp; inner marginal tooth with three, shorter outer 
marginal tooth with 4-5 long, filiform cusps (CuMo, 1975: 282, fig.4A). - Anatomy: 
gross anatomy, especially buccal apparatus, described by CuMo (1975: 282 ff.) [but 
see corrections by HAsZPRUNAR, 1985b: 29]. 

Reproduction and larval development (see Pl.3 Figs.B-F): TAYLOR (1975: 62) described 
Hawaiian Ps. oxytropis veligers: four-lobed velum, edged with brillant red-orange 
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Figs. 101, 102. Psi/axis oxytropis (A. ADMIS, 1855 ). Fig. I 0 I: possible type specimen of Pliilippia oxytropis; 
BMNH 1980 127; SD = 10.3. Fig. 102: holotype of Phi/ippia manifesta IREDALE, 193 1; New South Wales, 

Austrnlia; AMS 57775; SD = 18.3. 

suffusion; velar lobes elongate; ingested during metamorphosis, later appearing red
orange in digestive gland. - Cephalic area: white; cephalic tentacles long, tapered , 
white. - Foot: w hite; propodium deeply cleft; mesopodial region expanded latera lly; 
metapodial margin broad ly rounded. - Viscera: digestive gland white, granular with 
vitreous beads; an opaque contractile white area posterior to a large black a rea . -
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Months found in plankton: greatest abundance in March through September; sporadi
cally occurring throughout remaining months. ScHELTEMA & WILLIAMS (1983: 547, 
figs. lB-C, 2A, 4) found larvae, measuring 1.50-1.78 (i = 1.70), in samples from the 
central Pacific Ocean. 

Geographical distribution (see Fig.103): Subtropical. Known from western Indian 
Ocean and western to central Pacific. ScHELTEMA & WILLIAMS (1983: 549, fig.4) did 
not find larvae of this species between 20°N and 20°S latitude in the central Pacific. 
ROBERTSON (1970: 69, fig.5) knew Ps. oxytropis only from the western to central 
Pacific, with the exception of a "disjunct population" at the northern end of the Red 
Sea. Additional populations are now known from the southwestern Indian Ocean and 
Australia. 

Habitat: Sublittoral (most depth records between 15 and 220 m}, live records from 
20-85 m, sandy substrates. 

Habits/feeding behavior: Probably feeds mainly on hermatypic coral polyps (see 
ROBERTSON et al., 1970: 60 }, but juveniles in captivity are known to accept the sea 
anemone Aiptasia as food (TAYLOR, 1975). 

Discussion: 

Sympatric Psi/axis radiatus is very similar, but has a smaller protoconch ( < 1.54; see 
Fig.97) with a shorter anal keel ( <0.36; see Fig.99) lined with brown, and a teleoconch 
with a different color pattern and narrower umbilicus (see discussion under Ps. 
radiatus, above). 

The status of the presumed type specimen of Philippia oxytropis (BMNH 1980127; 
see Fig.101) is unclear; the original description states a type locality, while the 
specimen label says "no loc." 
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Fig.103. Geographical distribution of Psi/axis oxytropis. 
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Genus Discotectonica MARWICK, 1931 

Discotectonica MARWICK, 1931: 101; introduced as subgenus of Architectonica. Type 
species by original designation: Architectonica balcombensis FINLAY, 1927 (nomen 
novum for Solarium acutum TENISON-WooDs, 1879, not Solarium acutum CoNRAD 
in WAILES, 18 54 ); Middle-Miocene, Australia. 

Synonyms: 
Acutitectonica HADE, 1961: Appendix p.10. Type species by monotypy: Solarium acutissimum SOWERBY, 1914; 

Recent, Indo-Pacific. 
Russetia GARRARD, 1961: 23. Type species by monotypy: Rmsetia dilaniatm GARRARD, 1961 [ = Discotectonica 

acutissima ]. 

Description (Fig.104 ): 

Teleoconch: shell small to very large (usually 6-45 mm), depressed cone-shaped; 
umbilicus always open, wide to extremely wide (26-47% of shell diameter); whorls 
somewhat bulging, on either side of the peripheral keel distinctly concave; both sides 
usually with numerous spiral ribs or threads; juvenile whorls usually with distinct 
subsutural rib, 5-7 spiral ribs and distinct upper peripheral rib above the peripheral 
keel; later whorls with 6-10 spiral ribs between subsutural rib and upper peripheral 
rib (SSR and UPR then hardly stronger than other spiral ribs); 0-4 narrow spiral 
threads between UPR and keel-forming lower peripheral rib; spiral ribs nodose or 
almost smooth; upper point of whorl attachment at or below center of keel-forming 
rib; base: concave area near peripheral keel with 4-6 fine spiral ribs; convex basal 
area with about 10 spiral ribs, increasing in width towards umbilicus; 2-4 broad spiral 
ribs surrounding umbilicus, innermost of which (UC) broadest and flattened; umbilical 
wall with growth lines, without spiral ribs; coloration a diffuse yellowish-tan, with 
indistinct axial flames, occasionally also with regular white-brown fleck pattern on 
peripheral keel; base in most cases lighter, innermost basal rib (UC) always light. 
Protoconch: small to medium-sized (ca. 0.6-1.0), weakly heterostrophic, without anal 
keel. Radula: cuticularized, large rod-like structure with five rows of cusped tooth-like 
appendages instead of true radula. Operculum: horny, roundly and later (due to 
asymmetrically broad last whorl) ovate ear-shaped, flat with (often callously rein
forced) peg-like projection on body side. 

Discussion: 

ROBERTSON (in MARCHE-MARCHAD, 1969: 486) first synonymized Acutitectonica with 
Discotectonica. MERRILL & Boss (1984) separated the two nominal genera again, and 
reinstated the name Acutitectonica for the species here under consideration. Their 
evaluation of the type species of Discotectonica (Solarium acutum TENISON-WooDs, 
1879; a preoccupied name subsequently replaced by Architectonica balcombensis FINLAY, 
1927) was based on a poor original line drawing (TENISON-WooDs, 1879b: pl.21 
fig.11). 

For the lost type specimen of Solarium acutum, GARRARD (1977: 520, pl.10 figs.7-9) 
designated a neotype (see also BIELER, 1985a: pl.3 fig.12). The neotype designation is 
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Fig.104. Schematic representation of placement of major spiral ribs 
in Discotectonica, apertural aspect. Arrow shows point of attachment 
of next whorl. Sketch approximates condition in type species, for 
intrageneric variation see text. 

in agreement with the usage of the species name by other authors (e.g., liARRis, 1897: 
244, pl.7 figs.6a-c). MERRILL & Boss (1984: 337, text-fig.le) compared the original 
figure of S. acutum with a small specimen of what they called "Acutitectonica /epida 
(BAYER 1941 ), " to illustrate the "structure of the aperture of a typical Acutitectonica" 
[The species originally described as Philippia lepida BAYER, 1942, is a member of 
another genus, subsequently introduced as Basisukata by MELONE & TAVIANI, 1985]. 
The differences found by MERRILL & Boss prompted the authors to reject GARRARD'S 
neotype designation and to a renewed separation between Acutitectonica and Disco
tectonica. It was overlooked, however, that while juvenile Basisulcata (as well as 
Architectonica and Psi/axis) specimens do show a more or less convex shell base and 
are thus different from the acutum original, juvenile Discotectonica shells display 
concave outer base areas. The difference in shell shape stressed by MERRILL & Boss 
(1984) between the juvenile acutum of TENISON-WooDs' (greatly depressed) and 
GARRARD's adult acutumlbalcombensis neotype (depressed cone-shaped) is explained by 
the ontogenetic change in shell shape typical for this genus. 

The neotype designation by GARRARD (1977) was made in agreement with ICZN 
Article 75; according to ICZN (1985) Article 75(e) it has priority over all later 
designations. Discotectonica MARWICK, 1931, is here maintained as senior subjective 
synonym of Acutitectonica RABE, 1961, and Russetia GARRARD, 1961. For additional 
description and discussion of this genus see BIELER (1985a: 241-242). 

Discotectonica acutissima (SOWERBY, 1914) 
Figs.105-107 

*1914 Solarium acutissimum SOWERBY (Ill), Ann. Mag. nat. Hist., (8)14: 36, pl.2 fig.9. 
1929 Architectonica acutissima, - KuaoDA, Venus, 1(4): 126. 
1940 Solarium acutissimum (incertae sedis), - BAYER, Zool. Meded., 22: 254. 
1952 Discotectonica acutissima, - KURODA & HAeE, Check list bibl. Rec. mar. Moll. Jap.: 53. 
1952 Discotectonica acutissima, - HADE, Illus. cat. Jap. shells, 1(18): 132, fig. 9 [rodlike structure]. 
1960 Architectonica acutissima, - AzuMA, Cat. shell-bear. Moll. Okinoshima: 13. 
1961 Acutitectonica acutissima, - HADE, Col. illus. shells Japan, (II): 30, Appendix p.10, pl.13 fig.21. 

*1961 Russetia dilaniatus GARRARD, J. malac. Soc. Austr., 1(5): 23, pl.1 figs.l la-b. 
1963 Architectonica (Acutitectonit:a) acutissima, - SHJKAMA & HORIKOSHI, Select. shells world: 30, pl.22 fig.2. 
1964 Acutitectonica acutissima, - HADE, Shells w. Pac. col., 2: 46, pl.13 fig.21. 
1967 Acutitectonica acutissima, - HADE & KosuGE, Stand. illus. book Jap. shells: 106, pl.41 fig.22. 
1971 Acutitectonica acutissima, - KURODA et al., Sea shells Sagami Bay: 262, pl.61 fig.1. 
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1973 Awtitecto11ica acrttissima, - Hico, C at. moll. fauna Jap. Ids.: 228. 
1975 Awtitecto11ica awtissima, - MELONE, Conchiglie, 11(7-8): 165, pl.I figs. 1-6 [shell, operculum, rod like 

structure], pl.2 figs. 1-5 [rod like structure]. 
1977 Ard1itecto11ica (Arntitecto11ica) aetttissima, - LAN, Bull. malac. Soc. China, 4: 41, fig.4 1. 

1977 Ard1itecto11ica (Discotecto11ica) awtissima , - GARRARD, Rec. Austr. Mus., J/( 13): 509, fig.6 (oper-
culum ], p.51 7, pl. I figs. 16- 18, pl.2 figs.19-21. 

1979 Ac11titecto11ica ac11tissi111a, - MATSUMOTO, Moll. shells Mic Pref.: 22. 
1980 Arntitecto11ica acrttissima, - LAN, Rare shells Taiwan: 97, figs. 98, 98a- b. 
1983 Ac11titecto11ica acutissima, - 0KUTANI, KAWAMURA coll.: 11 , pl.41 figs.8-9. 

1984 Ac111itecto11ica aclllissima, - MERRii.i. & Boss, Occas. P:1p. Moll., 4(65): 335, pl.44 figs.1-3. 
1984 Awtitec/011ica acutissima , - Boss & MERRILL, I 984b, Occas. Pap. Moll., 4 (66 ): 360 ff., pl.54 figs.1 - 3 

[after MELONE, 1975], pl.SS fig.2 [a fter HAnE, 1952] [ rod like structure]. 
1985 Discotecto11ica acrttissima, - Bm.ER, 1985a, Arch. Moll., //5(4/6): 24 1 ff., pl.3 fig.13 [holo type] , 

fig. 14 [holotype of R. dilaniat11s ]. 
1986 Discotecto11ica awtissima, - SrRINGSTEEN & LEOJJRERA, Shells Philippines: 26, pl.2 fig. I I. 
1986 Aetttitecto11ica acutissima, - LA1, Mar. gas tr. Taiwan, I: 38, fig. I. 

Type measurements: Holotype of S. aetttissimum: SD = 46.6, H = 14.0, PD = 0.80, 
Tw = 6 3/4+, UD = 15.3. Holotype of R. dilaniatus: SD = 43.0 [damaged], H 
= 17.7, PD= 0.80, Tw = 7 1/8, UD = 12.7. 

Fig. I 05. Discotecto11ica awtissima (SowERJJY, 1914 ); ho lotype of Solari11111 awtissi11111111; Japan; BMNH 

1915.1.6.100; SD = 46.6. 

Type localities: S. aculzmmum : "Kii, Japan." R. dilaniatus: "Trawled 111 160 fathoms 
east of Newcastle" [Australia]. 

Etymology: awtissimus-a-um [adjective]; Latin: superlative of aculus-a-um; sharp, 
pointed. 
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Material studied: 103 specimens (AMNH, AMS, ANSP, BMNH, DMNH, FLMNH, 
FMNH, IRSNB, I.ACM, MCZ, MNHNP, NMP, NMW, RNHL, SMF, USNM, 
Coll. ALF), including holoype of S. acutissimum (BMNH 1915.1.6.100) and holotype 
of R. dilaniatus (AMS C.63345). 

Diagnosis: 

Medium-sized to very large, discoid, "sand-dollar-like" shell with inflated whorls, 
concave zones on both sides of very prominent peripheral keel, widely open umbilicus 
and fine sculpture of numerous flattened, almost smooth spiral ribs; ribs surrounding 
umbilicus widest and almost plate-like. Overall yellowish or off-white, with irregular 
reddish-brown axial flames on upper side (fresh specimens with one elongated 
dark-brown blotch in upper part of aperture). Protoconch diameter 0.76-0.88 mm; 
weakly heterostrophic, without anal keel. 

Description: 

Teleoconch: medium-sized to very large, diameter of specimens in collections usually 
25-45 at 5 3/ 4 to 7 3/8 whorls. Shape: very flat, discoid, with somewhat inflated 
whorls; concave zones on both sides of very prominent peripheral keel; umbilicus 
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Fig.106. Histograms of measured protoconch size. Discotectonica placenta/is (n = 10, i = 0.65, sd = 0.04), 
D. acutissima (n = 70, i = 0.81, sd = 0.03), D. nipponica (n = 3, i = 0.92), and D. petas11s (Australia 
[black]: n = 11, i = 0.85, sd = 0.02; western Indian Ocean [white]: n = 35, i = 0.94, sd = 0.30; total: 
n = 46, i = 0.92, sd = 0.05). 
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widely open (UD ca . 27-34% of SD). Sculpture: Upper side: on early w horls SSR ± 
disti nctly separated and MR-a rea with 5-7 spira l ribs ; on later whorls 8-1 O spira l 
ri bs in MR-area, SSR hardly stronger than MR; Periphery: UPR initially ± strong, 
on later whorls ha rdly stronger than MR; almost smooth LPR forms prominent keel, 
also serving as upper point o f whorl attachment; 3-4 add itional fin e spi ral threads 
between UPR and LPR; no dis tinct IPR; Base: concave a rea next to peripheral keel 
with ca. 4 fine spiral threads; BF with ca. 10 spiral r ibs (increasing in width towards 
umbil icus), fo llowed by 2-4 wider spiral ribs bearing flattened nod ules; innermost rib 
(UC) very wide with almost fl attened crenae; columellar wall forming a lmost straight 
inner lip; w ith one deep groove in UC overhanging umbilicus; no spiral sculpture on 
umbilica l side of wall. Coloration: overall yell owish or off-white, w ith very irregular 
redd ish-brown axial fl ames on upper side including PR; base usually much lighter 
colored, with 1-2 spiral ribs surround ing umbilicus brownish; fresh specimens with 1 
elongated dark-brown blotch in upper part of apertu re. - Protoconch (see Fig.106 ): 
small (0.76-0.88, x = 0.81 ), weakly heterostrophic, without anal keel; yellowish . -
Operculum: as described for genus. - Radula: replaced by rod- like structu re (see 
below). - Anatomy: buccal apparatus (as described for genus) w ith long (about 113 
of SD) rod -like stmcture bearing five rows of cusped tooth-li ke appendages (see fi gs. 
in HABE, 1952: 132, fi g. 9; MELONE, 1975: 165 ff., pl. I figs.5-6, pl. 2 figs.1-5; Boss & 

MERRILL, 1984b: 360, pl.54 figs. 1- 3 [after MELONE, 1975], pl. 58 fi g.2 [after HABE, 
1952]). 

Geographical distribution (Fig.1 07): Sub tropical and tropical western Pacific. North 
Australian record in need of verification. 

Habitat: Sublittoral (most depth records between SO and 200 m), live records from 
80-190 m, sandy substrates. 

D iscussion: 

Discotectonica aculissima can hardly be confused w ith any other species; the spiral 
sculpture of each of its closest congeners, D. nipponica, D. petasw (see below), and 
D. discus (PH ILIPPI, 1844) of the Atlantic Ocean, is much coarser. 

"' 
Fig. 107. Geographical distribution of Discotecto11ica awtissima. 
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Russetia dilaniatus was described as type species of a new monotypic genus by GARRARD 

(1961: 23). It was based on a single, worn specimen of D. acutissima (see GARRARD, 

1977: 517; BIELER, 1985a: pl.3 fig.14). 

Discotectonica petasus (TOMLIN, 1928) 
Figs.106, 108-110 

*1928 Heliacus petasus TOMLIN, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., 25(2): 334, pl.26 fig.4. 
1931 Heliacus petasus, - ToMLIN, Ann. Natal Mus., 6(3): 433. 
1948 Torinia petasus, - BAYER, Zool. Verh., 4: 30. 
1963 Heliacus petasus, - BARNARD, 1963b, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., 47(1): 162. 
1973 Heliacus petasus, - ICENSLEY, Sea-shells s. Afr.: 76, fig.255. 
1974 He/iacus petasus, - BARNARD, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., 47(5): 711. 
1977 Architectonica (Discotectonica) kuroharai, - GARRARD, Rec. Austr. Mus., 31(13): 509, fig.7 [operculum], 

p.518, pl.1 figs.10-12 [non A. kuroharai KURODA & liABE in liABE, 1961). 
1978 Architectonica acutissima, - HINTON, Guide Austr. shells: pl.10, fig.6 [non Solarium acutissimum 

SOWERBY, 1914). 
1983 Heliacus petasus, - GILES & GosLINER, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., 92(1): 15. 
1984 Acutitectonica kuroharai, - MERRILL & Boss, Occas. Pap. Moll., 4(65): 335. 
1985 Discotectonica petasus, - BIELER, 1985a, Arch. Moll., 115(4/6): 241. 

Type measurements (holotype): SD = 16.1, H = 6.0, PD = 0.96, Tw = 5 3/4, UD 
= 6.9. 

Type locality: "Scottburgh, dredged in 92 fathoms" [168 m; Republic of South Africa]. 

Etymology: petasus [noun m apposition]; Latin: a broad brimmed, large, round 
traveller's hat. 

Material studied: 45 specimens (AMNH, AMS, FMNH, MNHNP, NMP, SAM, 
SMF); including holotype (SAM A3579). 

Diagnosis: 

Medium-sized to large, depressed cone-shaped shell with somewhat inflated whorls, 
concave zones on both sides of very prominent peripheral keel, very wide to extremely 
wide umbilicus and sculpture of finely granulated spiral ribs; upper side with weak 
subsutural rib and 3-5 ribs in midrib-area; upper peripheral rib slightly stronger than 
midribs and less granose than keel-forming lower peripheral rib; peripheral keel often 
somewhat undulating; base with 10-15 spiral ribs~ the innermost of which (umbilical 
crenae) with fairly strong nodules. Overall light-tan or off-white color; fresh specimens 
with weakly defined brown axial flames on upper side which form distinct blotches, 
2-3 nodules wide, on periphery. Protoconch diameter 0.82-1.00 mm, weakly hetero
strophic, without anal keel. 

Description: 

Teleoconch: medium-sized to large, diameter of specimens in collections usually 15-27 
at 5 to 7 1I4 whorls. Shape: depressed cone-shaped, with somewhat inflated whorls 
and concave zones on both sides of very prominent peripheral keel; umbilicus very 
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Figs. I 08, 109. Discotecto11ica petams (f oMl.I N, 1928). Fig. I 08: holotypc of Heliacw petasw; South Africa; 
SAM A3579; SD = 16.1. Fig.1 09 (three aspects): specimen from Q ueensland, Australia; AMNH 182020; 
SD = 22.0. 

wide to extremely wide (UD ca. 35-47% o f SD). Sculpture: Upper side: on early 
whorls SSR usua lly distinctly separated and MR-a rea with about three spiral ribs; on 
later who rls 4-5 spiral ribs in MR-area, SSR hardly stronger th an MR; Periphery: 
UPR usually weak, somewhat stronger than MR; strong, irregularly nodulose LPR 
forms prominent keel, also serving as upper poin t of whorl attachment; peripheral 
keel often somewhat undulating (resulting in a wavy crest on upper side); 1-3 
additional narrow spiral ribs between UPR and LPR; weak IPR only distinct on early 
whorls; Base: with 10-15 spiral ribs, increasing in width towards umbilicus; innermost 
(UC) wide w ith fairly strong crcnae; columellar wall formin g almost straight inner 
lip, with one deep groove in UC overhanging umbilicus; no spiral sculp ture on 
umbilical side of wall. Coloration: overall light tan or off-white; upper side of fresh 
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specimens with weakly defined brown axial flames which are darker towards the 
periphery and form distinct blotches, 2-3 nodules wide, on LPR; area between these 
blotches lighter colored than surrounding area; base without color pattern, UC lightest 
colored. - Protoconch (see Fig.106): small to medium-sized (0.82-1.00, i = 0.92), 
weakly heterostrophic, without anal keel; whitish with outer comer next to varix often 
brown. - Operculum: as described for genus. - Radula and Anatomy: not known. 

Geographical distribution (Fig.110 ): Known from western Indian Ocean (South Africa, 
Reunion, Isles Glorieuses) and from western Pacific (Australia). 

Habitat: Sublittoral to upper bathyal (depth records between 80 and 625 m), fresh 
specimens between 80 and 150 m, sandy substrates; upper side of shell often overgrown 
by bryozoans. 

Discussion: 

The name petasus has been in use only for specimens from South Africa. However, 
the Australian specimens discussed and illustrated as "Architectonica (Discotectonica) 
kuroharai" by GARRARD (1977: 518, pl.1 figs.10-12) belong to this species (specimens 
in AMS, vidi). Australian shells (Fig.109) usually have coarser sculpture than the 
African holotype (Fig.108 ), but comparable material has been dredged off South Africa 
(NMP, vidi). 

Individuals from the western Indian Ocean usually have a larger protoconch than 
those from Australia (see Fig.106). A similar bimodality can be seen in the closely 
related Discotectonica discus (PHILIPPI, 1844) of the Atlantic Ocean. There the eastern 
Atlantic specimens have a larger protoconch size than those of the western Atlantic 
(BIELER, unpubl.). Discotectonica discus (of which Solarium peracutum DALL, 1889, is 
a synonym; see BIELER, 1985a: 242) differs in teleoconch sculpture: usually only one 
midrib is strongly developed, and the spiral ribs of the basal field are at least partially 
fused. 

IMI 

....... 

IH ... 
• petasus O nipponica * placenta/is 

Fig. 110. Geographical distribution of Discotectonica petasus, D. nipponica and D. placenta/is. 
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Discotectonica nipponica (KURODA & H ABE in K URODA, I-lABE & OYAMA, 1971) 
Figs.106, 11 0-11 2 

* 1971 Solariaxis 11ippo11icus KuRODA & H,\BE i11 KunODA ct al., Sea shells Sagami Bay: 262, pl.61 fig. 12. 

* 1979 Solariaxis gra1111/att1 KosucE, Bull. Inst. Mab e. T okyo, /(2): 34, pl.5 figs.13- 14. 
*?1979 Solariaxis 11ami KosucE, Bull. Inst. Malac. Tokyo, I (2): 33, pl.5 figs.15- 16. 

1979 Solariaxis 11ippo11ict1 , - KosucE, Bull. Inst. Mabe. Tokyo, /(2): 34. 

Type measurements: Holotype of S. nipponicw: SD = 9.0, H = 4.2 [after KuRODA 
& H AnE). Paratype of S. nipponirns: SD = 6.1, H = 3.5 [after KURODA & HAnE], 
PD = 0.92, Tw = 3 1/8 [from photograph , courtesy Prof. HAnE]. Holotype of S. 
granulata: SD = 16.0, H = 6.4, PD = 0.90, Tw = 5 1/ 4, UD = 4.6. Holotype of 
S. nasui: SD = 16. 1, H = 6.6, PD = 0.92, Tw = 5 3/8-, UD = 5.7. 

Type localities: S. nipponicus: "Sagami Bay (alive)" [Honshu, J apan] , S . gramt!ata: 
"Off Midway Islands (29°48.8' Lat.(N), 179°00.5' Long.(E)) at the depth of 265m"; 
S. nami: "Off Midway Island (32°01.8' Lat.(N), 173°06.0' Long.(E)) at the depth of 
365m." 

Etymology: nipponicus-a-um [adjective]; Japanese. 

Material studied: H olotype of S. gran11Lata (IMT-79-23 ), holotype of S. nasui 
(IMT-79-22), and photograph of paratype of S. nipponiws (courtesy Prof. Habe; 
type material not available on loan, BLIHT). According to KosuGE (1979: 34 ), a 
paratype of S. granulata (SD = 14.3, H = 5.0) was deposited in USNM; it has not 
been registered as received at that collection. 

Fig. l !Oa. Discotecto11ict1 11ipponica (KURODA & H 1\BE i11 KURODA, 1-fAnE & OYAMA, 1971). Paratypc of 
Solariaxis 11ippo11ic11s; BUHT, photograph courtesy ProL T. H,\nE). 
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Diagnosis: 

Small to medium-sized, depressed cone-shaped shell with inflated whorls, prominent 
peripheral keel, widely open umbilicus and sculpture of granose spiral ribs; upper side 
with distinctly separated subsutural rib and three midribs; upper peripheral rib wider 
than midribs, less nodose than keel-forming lower peripheral rib; base with two spiral 
ribs between lower peripheral rib and infraperipheral rib, and up to nine between 
infraperipheral rib and umbilicus; innermost rib (umbilical crenae) surrounding umbil
icus very wide and strongly nodose. Upper side overall orange-yellow to light tan, 
lower peripheral rib with weak, upper peripheral rib with distinct pattern of orange
brown blotches; base off-white. Protoconch diameter 0. 90-0. 92 mm, weakly hetero
strophic, without anal keel. 

Description: 

Teleoconch: small to medium-sized, diameter 6.1-16.1 at 3 1/8 to 5 3/8- whorls. 
Shape: depressed cone-shaped with inflated whorls and prominent peripheral keel; 
umbilicus widely open (UD ca. 29% of SD). Sculpture: Upper side: SSR after first 
whorl distinctly separated, hardly stronger than MR; MR-area on first whorl almost 
smooth, thereafter divided into three MR; Periphery: UPR somewhat prominent, 
wider than MR; ± strongly nodose LPR forms prominent keel, also serving as upper 
point of whorl attachment; Base: two additional spiral ribs between slightly stronger 
IPR and keel-forming LPR; up to nine spiral ribs between IPR and umbilicus, 
increasing in width towards umbilicus; innermost rib (UC) very wide, with strong 
nodules; columellar wall forming almost straight inner lip, with one deep groove in 
UC overhanging umbilicus; no spiral sculpture on umbilical side of wall. Coloration: 
upper side orange-yellow to light tan; LPR with weak, UPR with distinct pattern 
pattern of orange-brown blotches (about 2 nodules wide); base off-white. - Protoconch 
(Fig.106): medium-sized (0.90-0.92), weakly heterostrophic, without anal keel; light
brown with darker outer comer next to varix. - Periostracum, Operculum, Radula 
and Anatomy: not known. 

Geographical distribution (see Fig.110): Known from western and central Pacific 
(Midway Islands and Honshu, Japan). 

Habitat: Sublittoral to upper bathyal (depth records between 50 and 365 m). 

Discussion: 

Discotectonica nipponica is characterized by its distinctive, regular, sparsely ribbed 
spiral sculpture of the upper side. The similar D. placenta/is of the eastern Pacific 
(see below) has a much smaller protoconch size (Fig.106), wider midribs and fused 
areas on the shell base. It also differs by lacking the additional spiral rib between 
the upper and lower peripheral ribs on the early whorls, which is present in D. 
nipponica. Small D. petasus specimens, superficially similar, can be distinguished 
by the larger number of basal ribs of that species. See also Solatisonax? orba n.sp. 
(below). 
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Figs. 111 , 11 2. Discotecto11 ica 11ippo11ict1 (Ku RODA & H ADE i11 Ku RODA, HAnE & OYAMA, 197 1 ). Fig. 11 1: 
holotype of Solmiaxis graiwlata Kosuc E, 1979; Midway Islands; IMT-79-23; SD = 16.0. Fig. 11 2: aberrant 
specimen; holotype of Solariaxis 11ami KosuGE, 1979; Midway Islands; IMT-79- 22; SD = 16. 1. 

W ith their or iginal description of S. nipponicus, Ku RODA & HABE (197 1: 262, pl.61 
fig.12) published a small color photograph of the upper side of the holotype that is 
not suitable for identification purposes . For this monograph, photographs representing 
the ho lotype were received (courtesy Prof. H AnE; one here reproduced in Fig.11 0a). 
H owever, according to the scale shown with the shell on some o f the photographs, 
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the greatest diameter is only 6.1 mm, which is the measurement originally given for 
the single paratype specimen. 

KosuGE (1979: 34) described Solariaxis granulata, based on two specimens from the 
Midway Islands (see Fig.111 ). He stated that it differed "from S. nipponica KURODA 
& RABE in its color pattern and basal sculpture, and also in its brim-like periphery 
of the shell." Judged from the known range of variability in related species, e.g., in 
D. petasus, these seem to be individual rather than specific differences. The two 
nominal species are here synonymized. 

In the same publication, KosuGE (1979: 33) described S. nasui. The single known 
specimen (see Fig.112) shows signs of aberrant shell growth, which in architectonicids 
often occurs after a major shell break: the teleoconch underwent several repairs during 
the first three whorls; the whorls, especially on the upper side, are unusually convex; 
coloration is diffuse, and the spiral ribs on the upper side are partly fused. The 
holotype of this nominal species (IMT-79-22) is most likely an aberrant specimen of 
D. nipponica. 

Discotectonica placenta/is (HINDS, 1844) 
Figs.106, 110, 113 

*1844 Solarium placentale HINDS, 1844b, Proc. zool. Soc. Lond., 1844: 22. 
1844-45 Solarium placentale, - HINDS, 1844c-1945, Zool. voy. SuLPHUR, J: 50; 2: pl.14 figs.5-6. 
1844 Solarium placentale, - HINDS, 1844d, Ann. Mag. nat Hist, 14: 437. 
1853 Solarium placentale, - PHILIPPI, 1853b, Syst Conch.-Cab. II, 7: 18, pl.3 fig.6 [after H1NDS, 1844c]. 
1863 Solarium (Architectonica) placentula [sic], - HANLEY, Thes. conch., J: 235, pl.252 figs.23-24. 
1864 Solarium placentula [sic], - REEVE, Conch. icon., 15: no.13, pl.3 fig.13. 
1887 Solarium (Solarium) placentula [sic], - MARsHALL, Man. conch., 9: 13, pl.4 figs.51-52 [after HINos, 1844c]. 
1887 Solarium placentulum [sic], - PAETEI., Cat. Conch.-Slg., 1: 287. 
1940 Solarium placentale, - BAYER [in part], Zool. Meded., 22: 248. 
1964 Architectonica placenta/is, - PARKER, Mem. mar. Geol. Gulf Calif. Symp., J: 349, 372, pl.5 fig.4. 
1966 Architectonica placenta/is, - KEEN, 1966a, Veliger, 8(4): 269, pl.46 fig.5 [syntypes]. 
1971 Architectonica (Discotectonica) placenta/is, - KEEN, Sea shells trop. w. Amer. (2nd ed.): 389, fig.426 

["top left, top right, below" = syntypes; "left, right" aher HINDS, 1844c]. 
1974 Architectonica (Discotectonica) placenta/is, - Aooorr, Amer. seashells (2nd ed.): 97. 
1976 Discotectonica placenta/is, - RooERTSON, 1976a, Bull. Amer. malac. Union, 1975: 51. 
1977 Architectonica placenta/is, - HERTZ, Festivus, 9(11): 80, fig. 
1984 Acutitectonica disca, - Boss & MERRILI., 1984b, [in part], Occas. Pap. Moll., 4(66): pl.55 figs.1-4 

[rodlike structure] [non Solarium discus PHILIPPI, 1844]. 

Type measurements (lectotype, here designated): SD = 15.8, H = 5.1, PD = 0.62, 
Tw = 4 7/8, UD = 5.3. 

Type locality: "Bay of Magdalena, California; in seven fathoms, sand." 

Etymology: placentalis-e; Latin [adjective]: shaped like a flat, round cake. 

Material studied: 36 specimens (ANSP, BMNH, CAS, LACM, MCZ, MNHNP); 
including lectotype (BMNH 1874.12.11.200, ex Coll. TAYLOR) and 1 paralectotype 
(BMNH 1844.6.7.33, ex Coll. BELCHER). 
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Fig.113. Discotectonica placenta/is (HINDS, 1844); lectotype o f Sola1i11111 placentale; California; BMNH 
1874. 12.11.200; SD = 15.8. 

Diagnosis: 

Small to medium-sized, discoid shell with somewhat inflated whorls, concave zones 
on both sides of very prominent peripheral keel and w idely open umbilicus; upper 
side with sculpture of distinctly separated subsutural rib and three flattened (often 
spirally subdivided) midribs; upper periphe ral rib and much stronger, keel-forming 
lower peripheral rib granose; base with narrow spiral threads in infraperipheral r ib 
area and two spiral ribs around umbilicus, the inne r one (umbilical crenae) w ider and 
with strong nodules; remainder of base smooth except for axial plications toward s 
umbilicus. Fresh specimens brown, umbilica l crenae lighter colored; peripheral ribs 
with dark brown blotches, 3-4 nodules wide. Protoconch diameter 0.60-0.72 mm; 
weakly heterostrophic, w ithout anal keel. 

Description: 

Teleoconch: small to medium-sized, diameter of specimens in collections 9-1 5.8 at 4 to 
5+ whorls. Shape: ve1y flat, discoid, with somewhat inflated w horls; concave zones on 
both sides of very prominent peripheral keel; umbilicus widely open (UD ca. 26-34% of 
SD). Sculpture: Upper side: SSR distinctly separated; three flattened, ± smooth MR 
(sometimes, as in lectotype, one or several MR subdivided by spiral grooves); Periphery: 
UPR narrower but more prominent than MR; LPR set with ± regular nodules, forms 
strong, prominent keel, also serving as upper point of whorl attachment; one additional 
fine narrow spiral rib between UPR and LPR; Base: on both sides of weak IPR a few 
additional spiral threads; BF ± smooth, with axial folds (stronger towards umbilicus); 
1-2 spiral ribs surrounding umbilicus, the inner one (UC) wider and w ith stronger 
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nodules; columellar wall forming almost straight inner lip, with one deep groove in UC 
overhanging umbilicus; no spiral sculpture on umbilical side of wall. Coloration: fresh 
specimens brown on upper side; PR, especially LPR, with dark-brown blotches, ca. 3-4 
nodules wide; blotches separated by distinctly lighter-colored zones on LPR, these zones 
partly extending onto. base; base otherwise brown, with UC lighter colored. - Protoconch 
(see Fig.106 ): small (0.60-0.72, i = 0.65 ), weakly heterostrophic, without anal keel; 
light-brown. - Periostracum and Operculum: as described for genus. Radula: replaced by 
rod-like structure (see below). - Anatomy: buccal apparatus (as described for genus) with 
long (about 1/3 of SD) rod-like structure bearing rows of cusped, tooth-like appendages 
(see figs. in Boss & MERRIU, 1984b: pl.55 figs.1-4; as "Acutitectonica disca"). 

Geographical distribution (Fig.110): Only known from the eastern Pacific, from 
Mexico (Sonora and Baja California) to Panama. 

Habitat: Sublittoral (depth records between 12 and 200 m), sandy substrates. 

Discussion: 

The Atlantic species Discotectonica discus (PHILIPPI, 1844) [synonym: Solarium per
acutum DALL, 1889] is very similar, and several authors (e.g., E.A. SMITH, 1890: 281; 
BAYER, 1940: 248; MARcHE-MARcHAD, 1969: 481; MERRILL & Boss, 1984: 335) have 
synonymized the two. However, the two forms can be distinguished by the following 
characters: in D. discus the midrib area is subequally divided into two ribs, the shell 
coloration is much lighter (yellowish), and the protoconch size is usually larger. The 
two are therefore here maintained as separate species; fu.rther study of this complex 
is necessary. Solatisonax? orba n.sp. (below) is the only other species known from the 
eastern Pacific with a similar shell shape and sculpture. 

The larger of the two syntypes of Solarium placentale in the British Museum, which 
was figured by the original author (H1Nos, 1844c: pl.14 figs.5-6; see KEEN, 1966a: 
269), is here selected as lectotype (BMNH 1874.12.11.200, ex LoMBE TAYLOR Collec
tion; see Fig.113 ). 

Genus Granosolarium SACCO, 1892 

Granosolarium SAcco, 1892: 59; introduced as subgenus of Solarium [ = Architecton
ica ]. Type species by original designation: Solarium millegranum LAMARCK, 1822; 
Tertiary, Italy. 

Synonyms: 
Solariaxis DALL, 1892: 323. Type species by original designation: Solarium elaborat11m CONRAD, 1833; 

Middle-Eocene; Alabama, U.S.A. 
Claraxis IREDALE, 1936: 327. Type species by monotypy: Claraxis illustris IREDALE, 1936 [ = Granosolarium 

asperum HINDS, 1844]; Recent, Indo-Pacific. 

Description (Fig.114 ): 

Teleoconch: shell very small to large (usually 8-30 mm), depressed cone-shaped with 
sharp peripheral keel and very wide umbilicus (ca. 40% of shell diameter); whorls in 
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Fig. 114. Schematic representation of placement of major spiral ribs in Gra
nosolarium, apertural aspect. Arrow shows point of attachment of next whorl. 
Sketch approximates condition in type species, for intrageneric variation see 
text. D

SSR UPR PR 

~ 

UC 

larger specimens bulging, concave on either side of the peripheral keel; distinct axial 
growth marks on entire shell surface; upper (apical) side with four distinct, nodose 
spiral ribs and often finer threads between them, followed by a peripheral region of 
two stronger spiral ribs (UPR and LPR) with several interspersed threads; this 
peripheral area variously formed, in Recent species as part of the apical sculpture 
under formation of a concave area, with the LPR forming the peripheral keel; upper 
point of whorl attachment at peripheral keel; nodules of keel often produced into 
numerous narrow spines or few flattened teeth; base bulging, with numerous fine spiral 
ribs, increasing in width towards the umbilicus {larger specimens with finer threads 
between them); innermost basal rib (UC) deeply sunken into umbilicus, often appear
ing as sculpture of umbilical wall; area between UC and usually stronger proxumbical 
rib in Recent species at oblique angle to base; umbilical wall with growth lines, 
occasionally with very fine spiral sculpture; coloration: off-white or irregularly 
blotched yellowish tan. Protoconch: small to medium-sized (ca. 0.7-1.2), distinctly 
heterostrophic, without anal keel. Radula: cuticularized, large rod-like structure 
instead of true radula (asperum, others unknown). Operculum: horny, round, cone
shaped, with peg-like projection on body side. 

For a more extensive description and discussion of this genus, see BIELER (1985a: 
245-247). 

Granosolarium asperum (HINDS, 1844) 
Figs.7, 115-121 

*1844 Solarium asperum HINDS, 1844b, Proc. zool. Soc. Lond., 1844: 23. 
1844-1845 Solarium asperum, - HINDS, 1844c-1845, Zool. voy. SULPHUR, 3: 50 (1845); 2: pl.14 (1844c) 

figs.9-10. 
1844 Solarium asperum, - HINDS, 1844d, Ann. Mag. oat. Hist., 14: 438. 
1845 Solarium asperum, - CATLOW&: REEVE, Conch. nomencl.: 213. 
1853 Solarium asperum, - PHILIPPI, 1853b, Syst. Conch.-Cab. II, 7: 22, pl.3 fig.12 [after HINDS, 1844c]. 
1853 Architectonica aspera, - ADAMS &: ADAMS, Gen. Rec. Moll., /: 242. 

*1863 Solarium dilectum DESHAYES, Cat. moll. Ile Reunion: 68, pl.9 figs.3-6. 
1863 Solarium (Torinia) asperum, - HANLEY, Thes. conch., 3: 241, pl.254 figs.77-78. 
1863 Solarium (Torinia) dilectum, - HANLEY, Thes. conch., 3: 241, pl.253 figs.50-51 [after DESHAYES, 1863]. 
1887 Torinia (Torinia) di/ecta, - MARSHALL, Man. conch., 9: 19, pl.6 figs.91-92 [after DESHAYES, 1863]. 
1887 Torinia (Torinia) aspera, - MARSHALL, Man. conch., 9: 21, pl.6 figs.7-8 [after HINDS, 1844c]. 
1887 Solarium asperum, - PAETEL, Cat. Conch.-Slg., (4)1: 285. 
1887-1888 Solarium (Solarium) di/ectum, - PAETEL, Cat. Conch.-Slg., (4)1: 286. 

*1903-1888 Solarium (Torinia) admirandum MELVILL &: STANDEN, Ann. Mag. nat. Hist., (7)12: 322. 
1904 Solarium (Torinia) admirandum, - MELVILL, J. Malac., 11(4): 84, pl.8 figs.6-6A. 
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1925 Torinia aspera, - THIELE, 1925a, Wiss. Ergeb. dtsch. Tiefsee-Exped. VALDMA, 17(2): 302(268], 
pl.21[9] figs.6-7. 

1928 Heliacus asper, - ToMLIN, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., 25(2): 333. 
1931 Heliacus asper, - TOMLIN, Ann. Natal. Mus., 6(3): 432. 
1934 Heliacus dilectus, - NoMURA & ZINBo, Sci. Rep. Tohoku Imp. Univ., (2)16(2): 144, pl.5 figs.35a-b. 

*1936 Claraxis illustris IREDALE, Rec. Austr. Mus., 19(5): 327, pl.24 fig.16. 
1937 Heliacus dilectus, - VIADER, Bull. Mauritius Inst., 1(2): 46. 
1939 Mangonuia (Claraxis) illustris, WENZ, Handb. Pahlozool., 6(3): 668, fig.1905 [after IREDALE, 1936]. 
1948 Torinia admiranda, - BAYER, Zool. Verh., 4: 4. 
1948 Torinia aspera, - BAYER, Zool. Verh., 4: 6. 
1948 Torinia dilecta, - BAYER, Zool. Verh., 4: 15. 
1960 Architectonica (Solariaxis) dilecta, - MacNEIL, U.S. geol. Surv. prof. Pap., 339: 39, pl.1 figs.13-15. 
1963 Heliacus asper, - BARNARD, 1963b, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., 47(1): 159, fig.31d. 
1971 Claraxis cf. illustris, POWELL, Rec. Auckland Inst. Mus., 8: 212, figs.2-4. 
1971 Claraxis asperns, - KURODA et al., Sea shells Sagami Bay: 264, pl.61 figs.13-14. 
1973 Claraxis aspems, - HIGo, Cat. moll. fauna Jap. Ids.: 230. 
1973 Heliacus asper, - KENSLEY, Sea-shells s. Afr.: 76, fig.251. 
1974 Heliacus dilectus, - MICHEL, Bull. Mauritius Inst., 7(2): 218. 
1974 Heliacus asper, - BARNARD, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., 47(5): 711. 
1977 Heliacus (Claraxis) aspems, - GARRARD, Rec. Austr. Mus., 31(13): 509, fig.16 [operculum], p.554, 

pl.6 figs.1-3, 12-14, pl.7 figs.1-6. 
1979 Claraxis illustris, - POWELL, N. Zeal. Moll.: 247, pl.48 figs.7-8. 
1979 Climacopoma elegantissimus, - MATSUMOTO, Moll. shells Mie Pref.: 22, pl.3 fig.4 [non Heliacus 

elegantissimus KURODA & HAeE in HAeE, 1961 ]. 
1982 Claraxis aspems, - 0KUTANI & MATSUKUMA, Mem. natl. Sci. Mus. Tokyo, 15: 171, pl.9 fig.9. 

*1982 Mangonuia kerensis l...AoD, U.S. Geol. Surv. prof. Pap., 1171: 30, pl.31 figs.6-8. 
1985 Granosolarium aspemm, - BIELER, 1985a, Arch. Moll., 115(4/6): 254ff., pl5 fig.23 [holotype of C. illustris]. 
1985 Granosolarium aspemm, - DRIVAS & JAY, La Conchiglia, 17(190-191): 8, fig.12. 
1985 Granosolarium asper, - HAsZPRUNAR, 1985c, Zool. Ser., 14(3): 210-211 [anatomy]. 
1987 Solarium (Torinia) admirandum, - TaEW, MELVILL's new moll. names: 20. 

Type measurements: Holotype of S. asperum: SD = 10.0, H = 3.3, PD = 0.86, Tw 
= 4 3/8+, UD = 4.4. Lectotype of S. dilectum [here designated]: SD = 9.2, H = 
4.0, PD = 0.84, Tw = 4-, UD = 3.3. Lectotype of S. admirandum [here designated]: 
SD = 4.0, H = 1.3, PD = 0. 96, Tw = 2 +, UD = 2.4. Holotype of C. i/lustris: 
SD 8.3, H = 3.2, PD = 0.92, Tw = 3 3/4, UD = 3.1. Holotype of M. kerensis: 
SD = 4.4, H = 1.3, PD = 0.94, Tw = 2 5/8. 

Type localities: S. asperum: "Straits of Macassar; in eleven fathoms, coarse sand" 
(Indonesia); S. dilectum: ''Ile de la Reunion (Bourbon)"; S. admirandum: "Gulf of 
Oman, lat. 24°58'N., long. 56°541£., 156 fathoms"; C. illustris: "Continental shelf of 
New South Wales. Type from 45 fathoms off Crowdy Head, near Manning River" 
[Australia]; M. kerensis: "USGS [U.S. Geological Survey] locality 25715, Kere River, 
Santo, New Hebrides; age, Pleistocene." 

Figs.115-119. Granosolarium aspemm (HINDS, 1844). Fig.115 (three aspects): holotype of Solarium aspen1m; 
Straits of Macassar, Indonesia; BMNH 1879.2.26.159; SD = 10.0. Fig.116: lectotype of Solarium (Torinia) 
admirandum MELVILL & STANDEN, 1903; Gulf of Oman; BMNH 1905.6.12.5; SD = 4.0. Fig.117: lectotype 
of Solarium dilectum DESHAYES, 1863; Reunion; MNHNP unnumbered; SD = 9.2. Fig.118: holotype of 
Mangonuia kerensis LADD, 1982; New Hebrides (Pleistocene); USNM 250151; SD= 4.4. Fig.119: holotype 
of Claraxis illustris IREDALE, 1936; Australia; AMS C.60694; SD = 8.3. 
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Etymology: asper-a-um [adjective]; Latin: rough, uneven. 

Material studied: 210 specimens (AMS, ANSP, BGU, BMNH, BPBM, DMNH, 
MCZ, MNHNP, NMNZ, NMP, NMW, SAM, USNM, ZMA); including holotype 
of S. asperum (BMNH 1879.2.26.159), lectotype of S. dilectum (MNHNP without 
no.), lectotype of S. admirandum (BMNH 1905.6.12.5), holotype of C. illustris (AMS 
60694), and holotype of M. kerensis (USNM 250151). 

Diagnosis: 

Small to medium-sized, trapezoid to rounded lens-shaped shell with beaded spiral 
sculpture, prominent peripheral keel and very wide umbilicus in which the strong 
innermost basal rib is sunken; one, later two, spiral ribs between upper and (undivided) 
lower peripheral rib; outer base area with three almost identical, well-separated ribs; 
followed by a relatively prominent basal keel. Overall off-white, sometimes with weak, 
regular pattern of brown flames. Protoconch diameter 0.78-1.06 mm, distinctly 
heterostrophic, without anal keel. 

Description: 

Teleoconch: small to medium-sized, diameter of specimens in collections usually 5-17, 
mostly under 5 whorls. Shape: early stages depressed trapezoid (similar to specimens 
of Pseudomalaxis), later depressed to rounded lens-shaped with somewhat inflated 
whorls, prominent peripheral keel, and very wide umbilicus (UD ca. 36% of SD). 
Sculpture: consisting of beaded spiral ribs; Upper side: SSR distinctly separated, often 
somewhat stronger than following three MR (outermost usually weaker; all of them 
weak on first whorl); Periphery: UPR almost as strong as keel-forming LPR; one (later 
two) additional spiral ribs between UPR and LPR; LPR roundish in cross-section, with 
± strong, often pointed nodules (ca. 40 at 3 Tw, ca. 55 at 4 Tw; with additional fine 
ones interspersed); upper point of whorl attachment at LPR; Base: IPR plus two, almost 
identical, prominent narrow spiral ribs in convex outer area; four wider spiral ribs in 
concave area towards umbilicus, the outer one forming a ± distinct basal keel (more 
prominent on early whorls), and a coarsely sculptured inner one (UC) depressed slightly 
(about 215 of whorl height) into umbilicus; larger specimens often with one additional 
spiral thread before UC; remaining umbilical wall almost straight, without spiral 
sculpture; inner margin of aperture often with grooves lining major spiral ribs (especially 
keel-forming LPR and UC). Coloration: off-white, sometimes with weak, ± regular 
pattern of brown flames. - Protoconch (see Figs.7, 120): small to medium-sized 
(0.78-1.06, x = 0. 91 ), distinctly heterostrophic, without anal keel; whitish with outer 
comer in front of varix brown. - Periostracum and Operculum: as described for genus. 
Radula: replaced by rod-like structure (see below). - Anatomy: buccal apparatus with 
rod-like structure as described for genus Discotectonica; sexes separate, males with 
sperm-filled receptaculum apparatus (HAsZPRUNAR, 1985c: 211, and in litt.). 

Geographical distribution (Fig.121 ): Subtropical and tropical Indian Ocean to central Pacific. 

Habitat: Sublittoral and upper bathyal (most depth records between 35 and 380 m); 
live records from 50-100 m; muddy, sandy, and rubble substrates. 
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Fig.120. Histograms of measured protoconch size. Granosolarium asperum (n = 145, x = 0.91, sd = 0.05), 
G. elegantissimum (n = 9, i = 0.85, sd = 0.04), G. mirabile (n = 5, i = 0.75), G. excavatum (n = 1), 
and G. gemmi/erum (n = 9, i = 0.94, sd = 0.03). 

Discussion: 

Granosolarium asperum (see Figs.115-119) is readily recognized by the three narrow 
but strong spiral ribs on its outer shell base, and by the strong umbilical crenae that 
are somewhat depressed into the umbilicus. Granosolarium elegantissimum (Fig.122) 
has a different, much finer peripheral sculpture (with the lower peripheral rib spirally 
subdivided) and a shell base with the finer umbilical crenae more deeply depressed 
into the umbilicus. Granosolarium gemmiferum n.sp. is also similar (see below). 
Granosolarium asperum occurs sympatrically with both species (e.g., with G. elegan
tissimum in Sagami Bay, Japan; with G. gemmiferum n.sp. in Reunion). 

Originally described from Indonesia, Granosolarium asperum has a wide range of 
distribution in the lndo-Pacific. Three nominal species based on Recent material fall 
in its synonymy: 
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Ill IH 

• asperum 0 elegantissimum 

Fig.121. Geographical distribution of Granosolari11m asperum and G. elegantissim11m. 

Solarium dilectum DESHAYES, 1863: The specimen figured by DESHAYES (1863: 68, pl. 9 
figs.3-6) in the original description is here selected as a lectotype (MNHNP unnum
bered; see Fig.117; the dimensions are somewhat smaller than those stated by the 
original author). Two additional specimens formerly considered syntypes (MNHNP) 
are not conspecific, but belong to a species of Heliacus (Teretropoma ). 

Solarium admirandum MELVILL & STANDEN, 1903: MELVILL & STANDEN (1903: 322) 
mentioned three syntypes for their new species, one of which was subsequently figured 
by MELVILL (1904: pl.8 figs.6-6A). This specimen is here selected as a lectotype 
(BMNH 1905.6.12.5; see Fig.116). 

Claraxis illustris IREDALE, 1936: IREDALE (1936: 327) described this species as the type 
of a new genus, Claraxis. The holotype (AMS C.60694; see Fig.119) is a specimen 
of G. asperum; the nominal genus was synonymized under Granosolarium by BIELER 
(1985a: 247). 

Granosolarium asperum is known from the fossil record. GARRARD (1977: 555) reported 
it from the Middle Miocene of Australia, and MacNEIL (1960: 39) from the Miocene 
of Okinawa. LADD (1982: 30) described the nominal species Mangonuia kerensis from 
the Pleistocene of the New Hebrides. Its characters fall into the range of variability 
of Recent G. asperum shells, and M. kerensis is here synonymized. The originally 
published figures of the holotype (LADD, 1982: pl.31 figs.5-7) show the specimen 
in much better condition than it is found today (USNM 250150; see Fig.118, 
photograph taken in 1984 ). Architectonica (Pseudotorinia) euprepes WooDRING, 1928, 
from the Neogene of Jamaica is very similar. The relationships between G. asperum, 
A. euprepes, and other Mediterranean and North American Neogene fossils need 
further study. 
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Granosolarium elegantissimum (KURODA & HADE in HADE. 1961) 
Figs.120-122 

1960 He/iacus e/egantissimus KURODA (MS), - AzuMA, Cat. shell-bear. Moll. Okinoshima: 13 [ nomen 
nudum]. 

*1961 He/iacus e/egantissimus KURODA & Ii.ABE in Ii.ABE, Coll. illus. shells Japan, (//):· 31, Appendix p.10 
[as elegantissima], pl.14 fig.2. 

1964 He/iacus e/egantissimus, - HAoE, Shells w. Pac. col., 2: 47, pl.14 fig.2. 
1973 C/imacopoma e/egantissimus, - HIGO, Cat. moll. fauna Jap. Ids.: 229. 

Type measurements: SD = 19.8, H = 8.8, PD = 0.84, Tw = 6 7 /8-, UD = 9.6. 

Type locality: "Off Cape Ashizuri, Kechi Pref., Shikoku, 100-lSOm" [type label]; 
"Tosa Bay, Shikoku at a depth of 100-150 m" [HABE, 1964: 47]. 

Etymology: elegantissimus-a-um [adjective]; Latin: superlative of elegans-anti.s; fine, elegant. 

Material studied: 10 specimens (AMNH, ANSP, MNHNP, NSMT); including holo
type (NSMT Mo49890). 

Diagnosis: 

Medium-sized, thin-walled, depressed cone-shaped shell with finely beaded spiral 
sculpture, prominent peripheral keel, and very wide umbilicus in which the fine 
innermost rib is sunken; keel-forming lower peripheral rib spirally subdivided and 
consisting of inner part similar to upper peripheral rib, and outer part that is triangular 
in cross-section and bears many fine, pointed nodules; outer base area with many fine 
spiral threads. Translucent whitish. Protoconch diameter 0.78-0. 92 mm, hetero
strophic, without anal keel. 

Description: 

Teleoconch: medium-sized, thin-walled, diameter of specimens in collections usually 
13-19 at 5 to 6 112 whorls. Shape: depressed cone-shaped with somewhat inflated 
whorls, prominent peripheral keel, and very wide umbilicus (UD ca. 42% of SD). 
Sculpture: consisting of beaded spiral ribs (large specimens with many additional ± 
fine spiral threads): Upper side: SSR distinctly separated on first whorl only; MR-area 
with axial growth lines; up to second whorl SSR still stronger than single rib in 
MR-area, on later whorls up to four ribs in MR-area; Periphery: UPR more prominent 
than SSR and MR; LPR distinctly divided into inner part similar to UPR and outer 
part that is triangular in cross-section (beak-shaped, bent towards the base in larger 
specimens), spirally subdivided, and bearing many fine, pointed nodules (ca. 90 at 3 
Tw, ca. 115-120 at 4 Tw); upper point of whorl attachment at the outer part of LPR; 
"false suture" between UPR and inner part of LPR, bearing one (initially weak, later 
strong) additional spiral rib; Base: IPR distinctly stronger than following numerous 
fine spiral threads in area close to peripheral keel, followed by 5-6 distinct spiral ribs 
(increasing in width towards umbilicus), of which the coarser sculptured innermost 
surrounds umbilicus and has a groove on the umbilical side, and a further, much 
more finely sculptured spiral rib on umbilical wall, at about half of visible whorl-
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Fig. 122. Gransolari11111 e/egantissim11111 (KURODA & HABE in HABE, 1961 ); specimen from Tosa, Shikoku, 
Japan; AMNH 180988; SD = 18.9. 

height, lined by microscopic spiral threads on each sid e. Coloration: translucent 
whitish. - Protoconch (see Fig. 120): small to medium-sized (0.78-0.92, x = 0.85), 
heterostrophic, without anal keel; translucen t milky white. - Periostracum and 
Operculum: as described for genus [for operculum see funE, 1964: 47]. - Radula and 
Anatomy: not known. 

Geographical distribution (Fig.121): Subtropical western Pacific (Japan, New Caledonia). 

Habitat: Sublittoral to upper bathyal (depth records between 100 and 545 m ), live 
records from 100- 150 m, sandy substrates. 

D iscussion: 

This species, formerly known only from J apan, is similar to G. asperum , but has much 
finer sculpture (see discussion above). 

Granosolarium excavatum n.sp. 
Figs.120, 123, 124 

Type measurements (holotype): SD = 11.4, H = 5.2, PD = 0.86, Tw = 5, UD = 4.8. 

Type locality: off the southern coast of Molokai (Hawaiian Islands), NW of Lae-0 
Ka Laau Light, 309-333 m, fine brown sand and mud, bo ttom temperature 12.8°C 
['AtBATRo ss' Sta. 3835; 03 April 1902]. 
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Fig. 123. Gm11osolarim11 excavat11m n.sp.; holotypc; Hawaiian Islands; USNM 173050; SD = 11.4. 

Etymology: excavatus-a-ttm [adjective]; Latin: hollowed out. The name, referring to 
the deeply excavated umbilicus, was originally proposed for this specimen by WILLI AM 
H. D ALL, in an unpublished manuscript on the marine gastropod fauna of Hawaii 
(WILLIAM H EALY DALL Sectional Library, D ivision of Mollusks, USNM). 

Material studied: holotype (USNM 173050). 

Diagnosis: 

M edium-sized, depressed bell -shaped shell with beaded sp ira l sculpture, very promi
nent peripheral keel, and very wide, funnel-shaped umbilicus, in which one fine spiral 
rib is sunken; keel-forming lower peripheral rib spirally subd ivided and consisting of 
inner part similar to upper pe ripheral rib, and outer part that bears coarse, flattened 
triangular nodules (which overlap onto following whorl); midrib-area with only one 
rib. Yellowish-brown with peripheral keel lighter-colored. Protoconch d iameter 0.86 
mm, weakly heterostrophic, without ana l keel. 

D escription : 

T eleoconch: med ium-sized (11.4 at 5 Tw). Shape: depressed bell-shaped, with very 
wide, funnel-shaped umbil icus (UD ca. 42% SD). Sculpture: consisting of beaded spiral 
ribs; Upper side: SSR about as strong as UPR, one rib in MR-area; Periphery: UPR 
about as strong as upper part of LPR; LPR d istinctly divided into inner part similar 
to UPR and keel-forming outer part that is spirally subdivided and bears pointed, 
flattened triangular nodules (ca. 23 at 4 Tw); upper point of whorl attachment somewhat 
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below outer part of LPR, therefore LPR-nodules overlapping onto following whorl; 
after 2 1/4 Tw, one additional spiral rib between UPR and LPR; Base: 1-2 fine spiral 
ribs in area close to periphery, followed by four distinct spiral ribs (increasing in width 
towards umbilicus), of which the more coarsely sculptured innermost surrounds 
umbilicus (with ± distinct central groove on umbilical side); an additional spiral rib (the 
weakest on the base) sunken into umbilicus, to about 215 of whorl height. Coloration: 
early whorls mauve-brown, later yellowish-brown; LPR with peripheral nodules lighter 
colored. - Protoconch (see Fig.120): small (0.86), weakly heterostrophic, without anal 
keel; yellowish. - Periostracum, Operculum, Radula and Anatomy: not known. 

Geographical distribution (see Fig.124): Known only from the type locality in the 
Hawaiian Islands. 

Habitat: One empty shell was dredged from fine sand in 309-333 m depth. 

Discussion: 

Granosolarium excavatum is to date only known from a single specimen. The different 
shell sculpture, especially the combination of only one midrib, flattened-triangular 
nodules on the periphery and one weak rib sunken into the umbilicus, separate it 
clearly from its known congeners. The closest form is G. mirabile (see below) . 

... 

.•. 

e mirabile O excavatum * gemmiferum 

Fig.124. Geographical distribution of Gransolarium mirabi/e, G. excavatum n.sp. and G. gemmi/erum n.sp. 

Granosolarium mirabile (ScHEPMAN, 1909) 
Figs.120, 124, 125 

*1909 Torinia mirabi/is ScHEPMAN, Monogr. Res. SrnoGA Exped., 49(1b): 222, pl.14 figs.6a-c. 
1948 Torinia mirabi/is, - BAYER, Zool. Verh., 4: 29. 

*1960 Climacopoma serratomarginata MacNEIL, U.S. geol. Surv. prof. Pap., 339: 37, pl.7 figs.17, 23, 27 
[Neogene fossil]. 

1960 Climacopoma mirabi/is, - MacNErL, U.S. geol. Surv. prof. Pap., 339: 37. 
1985 Granoso/arium mirabi/e, - BIELER, 1985a, Arch. Moll., 115(4/6): 246. 
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Fig. 125. Gra11oso/ari11m mirabile ( SCHEPMAN, 1909); holotypc of Torinia mirabi/is; Indo nesia; ZMA 3.09.068; 
SD = 8.9. 

T yp e measurements: Holotype of T. mirabilis (damaged): SD = 8.9 , H = 2.9, PD 
= 0.76, T w = 3 7 /8 (originally 4 115), UD = 4.6. Holotype of C. serratomarginata: 
SD = 11.8, H = 4.5, PD = 0.76, Tw = 5 112, UD = 6.5. 

T ype locali ties: T mirabilis: "[SrnoGA] Stat.212. 5°54'.5S., 120°19.2' E . Banda Sea. 
462m. Fine grey and green mud" [Indonesia]; C. serratomarginata: "Shinzato tuff 
member, 17 454" (N o f Asato, South O kinawa; U pper M iocene or P li ocene). 

Etymology: mirabilis-e [adjective] ; Latin: wonderfu l, amazing. 

M ater ial studied: 7 specimens (MN H N P, U SN M , ZMA); includ ing holotypes of T. 
mirabilis (ZMA 3.09.068) and C. mratomarginata (USNM 562801 ). 

D iagnosis: 

Very sma ll to med ium-sized , depressed-trapezoid , later d epressed lens-shaped shell 
w ith finely beaded spira l sculpture, very prominent per ipheral keel, and extremely 
w ide, funnel-shaped umbilicus, in which 2-4 fi ne spiral r ibs a re sunken; keel-forming 
lower per ipheral rib spirally subdivided and consisti ng of inner part similar to upper 
per iphera l rib, and outer part that bears coarse, fl attened triangular nod ules (w hich 
overlap onto the foll owing w horl ); midrib-area w ith 2-3 relatively fi ne rib s. O verall 
olive-brownish. P rotoconch diameter 0.70-0.78 mm; almost planispiral, w ithout anal 
keel. 
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Description: 

Teleoconch: very small to medium-sized, diameter of specimens in collections 4.2-12.4; 
mostly ca. 4 whorls. Shape: early stages depressed trapezoid, later depressed lens
shaped with very prominent peripheral keel and extremely wide, funnel-shaped 
umbilicus (UD ca. 54%, measured at basal keel). Sculpture consisting of beaded spiral 
ribs {larger specimens with many fine additional threads): Upper side: SSR distinctly 
separated, usually stronger than 2-3 MR (MR lacking on first whorl); Periphery: 
UPR strong, more prominent than SSR and MR; LPR distinctly divided into inner 
part similar to UPR and keel-forming outer part that is often spirally subdivided and 
bears coarse, flattened-triangular nodules (ca. 20 at 3 Tw, ca. 25 at 4 Tw); upper 
point of whorl attachment on lower side of outer part of LPR; weak "false suture" 
between UPR and LPR, here one (usually fine) additional spiral rib; Base: 3-4 
relatively fine spiral ribs in area close to peripheral keel, followed by 3-4 wider spiral 
ribs (increasing in width towards umbilicus), the more coarsely sculptured innermost 
rib surrounding the umbilicus with a ± distinct basal keel; 2-4 additional, fine spiral 
ribs lowered into umbilicus. Coloration: overall olive-brownish. - Protoconch (see 
Fig.120): small (0.70-0.78, x = 0.75), almost planispiral, without anal keel; whitish 
to yellowish-brown. - Periostracum and Operculum: as described for genus. - Radula 
and Anatomy: not known. 

Geographical distribution (Fig.124): Eastern Indian Ocean (South Africa) and western 
Pacific (Indonesia, South China Sea, Philippines), and as Neogene fossil in Japan. 
Frequently listed (but never illustrated) in faunal lists of Recent Japanese mollusks; 
no Recent Japanese material studied. 

Habitat: Sub littoral to upper bathyal (depth records between 15 and 494 m ), live 
specimen from 462 m, sandy and muddy substrates. 

Discussion: 

Granosolarium excavatum n.sp. (see above) is similar, but has a much coarser shell 
sculpture, only one midrib, only one spiral rib on the umbilical wall and a distinctly 
larger (0.86) protoconch. Granosolarium asperum and G. elegantissimum lack the 
coarse, flattened triangular peripheral nodules, and have only one rib sunken into the 
umbilicus. 

Granosolarium mirabile was described by ScHEPMAN (1909: 222), based on a single 
live-collected but badly damaged specimen (see Fig.125 ). The nominal species Clima
copoma serratomarginata MacNEIL, 1960, decribed from the Upper Miocene or Pliocene 
of Okinawa, is here synonymized. The differences in sculpture to G. mirabile, as 
stated by MacNEIL (1960: 37), fall within the range of variation of the known Recent 
material. The genus Climacopoma FISCHER, 1885 (of which Patulaxis DALL, 1892, is 
a synonym), is not known from Recent material (see discussion and figures in BIELER, 
1985a: 244-245, pl.4 figs.16-18). 
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Granosolarium gemmiferom n.sp. 
Figs.120, 124, 126 

Type measurements: 

SD H PD Tw UD Collection 

Ho lo type 5.0 2.0 0.90 2 3/4- 1.5 MNHNP unnumbered 
Paratype 1 5.9 2.3 0.96 3 1/8 2.0 MNHNP unnumbered 
Paratypc 2 5.0 2.0 0.96 2 7/8- 1.6 MNH NP unnumbered 
Paratypc 3 4.6 1.9 0.96 2 1/2 1.3 MNHNP unnumbered 
Paratype 4 4.2 1.7 0.92 2 1/2 1.3 MNHNP unnumbered 
Paratype 5 3.7 1.5 0.92 2 1/8 1.2 MNHNP unnumbered 
Paratype 6 4.7 2. 1 0.94 2 3/4+ 1.4 WAM 484-91 
Paratype 7 4.9 2.1 0.88 2 9/10 1.4 FMNH 2234 19 
Paratype 8 4.2 1.7 0.96 2 3/8 1.2 NMP S3418rf370 
Parntype 9 5.8 2.3 0.98 2 7/8 2.0 NMNZ MF.25546 

Type locali ty: Reunion (21°05 'S, 55°12'E), 170-225m [Cruise "MD 32 Reunion" of 
RIV 'MARION-D UFRESNE' (1982 ), Sta. DC56). Para types 1-8 from holotype lot. 
P:uatype 9 from E of C hanter Islets, Raoul Island, Kermadec Islands (29°15.5'S, 
177°50'W), 366-402 m [RIV 'AcH ERON' BS 441, 28 October 1975). 

Etymology: gem mi/er-a-um [adjective]; Latin: bearing precious stones or pearls; 
referring to the granular shell surface. 

Material studied: H olotype and 9 paratypes, as listed above. 

Fig. 126. Gra11osolari11m gemmifemm n.sp.; holotype; Reunion; MNHNP unnumbered; SD = 5.0. 
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Diagnosis: 

Very small to small, depressed lens-shaped shell with beaded spiral sculpture, prom
inent peripheral keel, widely open umbilicus, and a prominent ridge on the upper 
side, formed by the upper peripheral rib; one, later two, spiral ribs between upper 
and (undivided) keel-forming lower peripheral rib; outer base area with two almost 
identical, well-separated ribs; no distinct basal keel formed; umbilical crenae only 
slightly sunken into umbilicus. Translucent milky white with brown blotches. Proto
conch diameter 0.88-0.98 mm, distinctly heterostrophic, without anal keel. 

Description: 

Teleoconch: very small to small, diameter 3.5-5.9 at 2 1/8 to 3 1/8 whorls. Shape: 
depressed lens-shaped with widely open umbilicus (UD ca. 31 % of SD). Sculpture: 
consisting of beaded spiral ribs; Upper side: SSR distinctly separated, up to ca. 2 Tw 
stronger than following two (in some specimens later three) MR; Periphery: UPR very 
prominent; keel-forming LPR undivided, with relatively fine sculpture (ca. 65 nodules at 
3 Tw); false suture between UPR and LPR, here 1-2 additional spiral ribs; upper point 
of whorl attachment at LPR; 2 ± fine spiral threads between LPR and IPR; Base: 
well-defined, narrow IPR and 1 almost identical spiral rib in convex outer area (often 
with additional finer threads interspersed}, followed by 4 wider spiral ribs, of which 
coarser innermost (UC) ± slightly sunken into umbilicus; no basal keel formed. Coloration: 
translucent milky white with pattern of well-defined light-brown blotches on SSR and 
UPR (ca. 9-13 per whorl}, rarely also on UPR and as flames on MR-area. - Protoconch 
(see Fig.120): small to medium-sized (0.88-0.98, x = 0.94), distinctly heterostrophic, 
without anal keel; milky white with outer comer in front of varix brown. - Operculum: 
as described for genus. - Periostracum, Radula and Anatomy: not known. 

Geographical distribution (Fig.12 4 ): Known only from the type locality, Reunion, in 
the western Indian Ocean, and from the Kermadec Islands in the western Pacific. 

Habitat: Lower sublittoral to upper bathyal (depth records between 170 and 402 m}, 
live record from 366-402 m. 

Discussion: 

Granosolarium gemmi{ernm n.sp. differs from the other species of its genus mainly by its 
prominent, ridge-forming upper peripheral rib. Granosolarium aspernm (see above) is similar, 
but its shell has coarser sculpture, umbilical crenae that are more deeply sunken into the 
umbilicus, and three, instead of two, distinct spiral ribs in the convex outer basal area. 

Genus Solatisonax IREDALE, 19 31 

Solatisonax IREDALE, 1931: 229. Type species by original designation: Solatisonax 
injussa IREDALE, 1931; Recent, Indo-Pacific. 

Description (Fig.127): 

Teleoconch: shell small to large (usually under 15 mm, rarely to 30 mm), in most 
cases thin-shelled, lens-shaped to roundly cone-shaped; umbilicus always open, mod-
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Fig.127. Schematic representation of placement of major spiral ribs in 
Solatisonax, apertural aspect. Arrow shows point of attachment of next 
whorl. Sculpture highly variable, see text. 

UC 

SSR 

erately wide to wide (ca. 15-35 % of shell diameter); whorls inflated, large specimens 
frequently on either side of the peripheral keel distinctly concave; distinct axial growth 
marks on entire shell surface; upper (apical) side: juvenile shell whorls with strong, wavy 
axial ribs crossing a strong nodose spiral rib (UPR) at a distance from the periphery of 
113 to 112 of the whorl width; nodose rib weaker on subsequent whorls, above it (convex 
area of apical side) usually several weak and ± smooth spiral ribs, below it (concave area 
of apical side in larger specimens) 1-5 ± distinct, often finely nodose spiral ribs; prominent 
peripheral keel formed by lower peripheral rib, with upper point of whorl attachment at 
or somewhat below this rib; keel simple or traversed by several weak spiral sutures; base 
either (a) with distinct fine infraperipheral rib and few weaker spiral ribs on either side 
of it, otherwise ± smooth except for axial folds forming coarse, non-demarcated umbilical 
crenae which occasionally are sunken into the umbilicus, or (b) infraperipheral rib very 
weak and entire base with ca. 15-20 fine spiral ribs increasing in width towards umbilicus, 
innermost of which is wider with ± regular nodes; umbilical wall with growth lines, with 
or without fine spiral ribs; apical side colored off-white or diffusely blotched with tan, 
concave area and base lighter. Protoconch: small to large (ca. 0.7-1.3), weakly to distinctly 
heterostrophic, without anal keel. Radula: five-toothed taenioglossate ( injussa ). Oper
culum: horny, round, flat to concave, with peg-like projection on body side. 

For a more extensive description and discussion of this genus see BIELER (1985a: 
242-244 ). Solatisonax s.l. is currently the least understood of the extant architectonicid 
groups, its monophyly is questionable. Most species are only known from few shells 
collected in deep water. 

Solatisonax injussa (IREDALE, 19 31) 
Figs.128-130 

*1931 Solatisonax injussa IREDALE, Rec. Austr. Mus., 18(4): 229, pl.25 figs.7-8. 
1939 Architectonica (Solatisonax) injussa, - WENZ, Handb. Pal:tozool., 6(3): 671, fig.1914 [fig. caption: 

a atkinsoni E.A. SMITH"]. 
1942 Philippia injussa, - BAYER, Zool. Meded., 24(1-2): 7. 
1962 Solatisonax injussa, - IREDALE & McM1cHAEL, Mem. Austr. Mus., 11: 68. 
1977 Architectonica (Solatisonax) injussa, - GARRARD, Rec. Austr. Mus., 31(13): 509, fig.8 [operculum], 

p.523, pl.4 figs.13-15. 
1978 Architectonica injussa, - H1NTON, Guide Austr. shells: pl.10 fig.7. 
1985 Solatisonax injussa, - BIELER, 1985a, Arch. Moll., 115(4/6): 242££., pl.4 fig.19 [holotype]. 
1988 Solatisonax injussa, - BIELER, Malac. Rev., Suppl. 4: 237 [radula]. 
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Fig. 128. Solatiso11ax i11j11ssa IREDALE, 193 1; holotype; Australia; AMS C.57776; SD = 26.0. 

Type measurements (holotype): SD = 26.0, H = 15.4, PD = ca. 1.1 [damaged], Tw 
= ca. 5 718, UD = 8.3. 

Type local ity: " from about 100 fathoms between Gabo and Flinders Island, Bass Strait" 
[Furneaux Group, Tasmania, Austra lia]. 

E tymology: inj11sms-a-11m [adjective]; Latin: unasked, voluntary. 

Material studied: 9 specimens (AMS, NMNZ); including holotype (AMS C.57776). 

Diagnosis: 

Large, roundish lens-shaped to depressed cone-shaped shell with inflated who rls 
(except for upper side of early whorls), distinctly developed concave zones on both 
sides of prominent peripheral keel, widely open umbilicus, sculpture of numerous fine 
spiral ribs, and strong axial folds on early whorls; subsutural rib not distinctly 
separated; strong, nodose upper peripheral rib about 1 /3 - 112 of whorl-width from 
periphery (fading after ca. 4 whorls); umbilical crenae not sunken into umb ilicus. 
Diffusely marbled with shades of tan, with concave area of upper side and entire base 
lighter colored . Protoconch diameter 1.06-1.14 mm, distinctly heterostrophic, without 
anal keel. Operculum flat to concave. 

D escription: 

T eleoconch: large, relatively thin-walled, diameter of specimens in collections usually 
26-31 at 5 5/8 to 6 1I4 whorls. Shape: juveniles roundish lens-shaped with upper 
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side not inflated, later usually ± depressed cone-shaped, with inflated whorls; larger 
specimens with ± distinctly developed concave zones on both sides of prominent 
peripheral keel; umbilicus widely open (UD ca. 33% of SD). Sculpture: distinct axial 
growth lines on entire surface; Upper side: SSR not distinctly separated; early whorls 
(up to ca. 1 112 Tw) with strong axial sculpture, crossing strong, nodose UPR (about 
113 - 112 of whorl-width from periphery); MR-area with numerous (> 5) ill-defined 
spiral threads; convex area between suture and UPR with 7-12 weak, ill-defined, ± 
smooth spiral ribs; Periphery: UPR strong and nodose up to about 4 Tw, then fading; 
concave area between UPR and keel-forming, often spirally grooved LPR with ca. 
3-5 fine, ± distinct, sometimes finely granulated spiral ribs; upper point of whorl 
attachment on, or somewhat below, UPR; IPR weak or lacking; Base: with ca. 15-20 
fine, ill-defined spiral ribs or threads, somewhat increasing in strength towards 
umbilicus; innermost (UC) wider and with ± regular nodules; umbilical side of 
columellar wall with numerous microscopic spiral threads, without distinct spiral ribs; 
inner lip with weak groove in UC. Coloration: diffusely marbled with shades of tan, 
with concave area of upper side and entire base lighter colored. - Protoconch (see 
Fig.129): medium-sized (1.06-1.14, x = 1.11), distinctly heterostrophic (shaped as in 
S. radialis; see Fig.135 ), without anal keel; yellowish. - Periostracum: thin, brown; 
forming axial scales on umbilical side of columellar wall. - Operculum: consisting of 
horny, multispiral lamellae; round, flat to concave; with plug-shaped projection on 
body side. - Radula: five-toothed taenioglossate (2-1-2); rachidian with triangular 
central cusp flanked on each side by about 8 shorter cusps which decrease in size 
distally; inner and outer marginal tooth with 5-6 cusps. - Anatomy: without 'rod-like 
structure' (HASZPRUNAR, in litt. ). 

Geographical distribution (Fig.130): Southwestern Pacific (Australia, Kermadec Is
lands). 

Habitat: Lower sublittoral to upper bathyal (depth records between 137 and 567 m), 
live specimen from 366 m. 

Discussion: 

Solatisonax injussa, type species of the genus, was introduced by IREDALE (1931: 229), 
as a "deep-water relative of Architectonica." It differs from its congeners by the large 
shell and the very fine upper-side spiral sculpture of the teleoconch. Large and flat 
individuals (e.g., AMS C.100603) are similar to members of the genus Discotectonica, 
which lack the undulating axial sculpture on the early whorls (and have a flat 
operculum and a "rod-like structure" instead of a normal five-toothed taenioglossate 
radula). 

Mediterranean Solatisonax bannocki (MELONE & TAVIANI, 1980) and S. kilburni n.sp. 
(see below) are similar. 
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Fig.129. Histograms of measured protoconch size. Solatisonax injussa (n = 8, x = 1.11, sd = 0.03), S. 
rehderi n.sp. (n = 9, x = 0.83, sd = 0.05), S. kilburni n.sp. (n = 5, x = 1.20), S. radialis (n = 3, x = 
0.95), and S. atkinsoni. 
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Fig. 130. Geographical distribution of Solatisonax injussa, S. radialis and S. kilburni n.sp. 
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Solatisonax kilbumi n.sp. 
Figs.129-131 

Type measurements: 

SD H PD Tw UD Collection 

Holotype 20.6 11.7 1.24 5- 6.0 NMP C6615/T373 
Paratype 1 12.8 6.4 1.14 4 1/8 3.6 NMP S3419/T374 
Paratype 2 22.1 13.3 1.22 5 3/8 6.5 NMP S3419/T374 [damaged] 
Paratype 3 17.3 10.1 1.18 4 5/8- 5.0 FMNH 223420 
Paratype 4 4.6 2.2 ca.1.2 2- 1.8 NMP C8690/T826 

Type locality: off Shixini Point, Transkei, South Africa (32°31.6'S, 28°53.0'E), 500 
m; muddy sand and coral rubble [RIV 'MEIRING NAunE.' Sta. Tl 7, dredge; 13 July 
1984 ]. Paratypes 1-2 from holotype lot. Paratypes 3-4 from off Nthlonyane River, 
Transkei, South Africa (32°18.21S, 29°06.21£), 550 m; sand, stones, broken Den
drophyllia [RIV 'MEIRING NAunE.' Sta. P13, dredge; 5 July 1985]. 

Etymology: kilbumi [genitive singular case-ending]; named for Dr. RICHARD N. 
KILBURN of the Natal Museum, who dredged the type material, and whose constant 
support throughout the study is gratefully acknowledged. 

Material studied: 5 type specimens (as listed above). 

Diagnosis: 

Small to large, depressed cone-shaped shell with inflated whorls, a distinct concave 
area on upper side next to prominent peripheral keel, widely open umbilicus, sculpture 
of numerous, narrow, finely beaded spiral ribs (and weak axial plications on early 
whorls); convex midrib area of early whorls with only 3-5 spiral ribs, flanked by a 
relatively weak upper peripheral rib; umbilical crenae not sunken into umbilicus. 
Off-white to yellowish. Protoconch diameter 1.14-1.24 mm, distinctly heterostrophic, 
without anal keel. 

Description: 

Teleoconch: small to large, diameter of known specimens 4.6-22.1 at 2- to 5 3/8 
whorls. Shape: depressed cone-shaped with inflated whorls and distinct concave area 
on upper side next to prominent peripheral keel; early whorls with ± strongly convex 
MR-area, followed by a strongly concave area between upper and lower peripheral 
rib; umbilicus widely open (UD ca. 29% of SD, larger in juveniles [para type 4: 39%] ). 
Sculpture: slight depression in SSR-area (SSR not distinctly separated); 3-5 weakly 
defined, narrow, almost smooth MR; up to 4 Tw, upper side crossed by ± weak, 
regular axial folds, then fading into growth lines; Periphery: UPR up to ca. 3 Tw 
slightly more prominent and nodose than MR; 2-4 spiral threads (later ribs) between 
UPR and spirally grooved LPR; on body whorl all ribs of upper side and periphery 
of almost equal strength; IPR not distinctly developed; Base: with 13-30 spiral threads; 
innermost (UC) wider, not or only weakly separated; umbilical side of columellar wall 
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Fig. 131. Solatisonax kilbumi n.sp.; holotypc; T r:inskci, South Africa; NMP C66 I 5/ T373; SD = 20.6. 

almost straight (somewhat convex on body whorl ) w ith axial growth lines and 
microscopic spiral threads, without spiral ribs or with 1- 2 spiral threads located closer 
to base of foregoing whorl; inner lip with weak groove in UC. Coloration: off-white 
to yellowish [probably faded]. - Protoconch (Fig.1 29): medium-s ized to large (1.14-
1.24, x = 1.20), distinctly heterostrophic (shaped as in S. radialis; see Fig.135), wi thout 
anal keel; o ff-white to yellowish. - Periostracum, Operculum, Radula and Anatomy: 

not known. 

Geographica l distribution (Fig.130): Known only from two localities in Transkei, South 
Africa. 

Habitat: Upper bathyal (500m), from muddy sand and coral rubble (empty shells). 

Discussion: 

Specimens of Sofatisonax inj11ssa (see above) are s imilar, but have a much fi ner spiral 
sculpture (more than five spira l ribs in the midrib area), a smalle r pro toconch, and , 
on the early whorls of their teleoconchs, the upper periphe ral rib forms a p rominent, 
coarsely nodulated rid ge, while the subsutural and midrib areas a re concave (convex 
in S. kifbumi). 

Med iterranean Sofatisonax bannocki (MELONE & TAVIANI, 1980) is very similar (see, 
e.g., MELONE & TAVlA 1, 1980: figs.I, 2), but has one coarsely nodulated spiral r ib 
on the umb ilical side of the columellar wall at about one-half whorl- height (specimens 
MNHNP unnumbered , vidi). 
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Solatiso11a.x atkinsoni (E.A. SMITH, 1891) 
Figs.129, 132 

*189 1 Solari11111 atkinsoni E.A. SMtTll, 189 1b, P roc. zool. Soc. Lond., 1891 : 44 1, pl.35 figs. 19, 19a-b. 
19 18 Architecto11ica a1kinso11i, - HEDLEY, J. r. Soc. N. S. Wales, 5/(Suppl.): IOI. 

1942 Philippia atkimo11i, - BAYER, Zool. Meded., 24( 1- 2): I. 

1985 Solatiso11ax atki11so11i, - BtELER, 1985a, Arch. Moll., 115(4/6): 243. 

Type measurements (hol otype): SD = 7.5, H 
= 2.2. 

4.0, PD = 1.2, Tw = 2 3/4+, UD 

Type loca li ty: " dredged off Sydney in 410 fathoms (750 m]. At this (R/V 
'CHALLENGER'] station (164B), in add ition to the new species here described were 
undoubtedly Atlantic forms". 

E tymology: atkinsoni [genitive singular case-ending]; named after a Mr. ATKI NSON. 

Material studied: holotype (BMNH 1889.1 0.12.41 ). 

Diagnos is [based on hol otype]: 

Small, roundish lens-shaped shell with inflated whorls, prominent peripheral keel , 
widely open umbilicus, and strong axial sculpture on early whorls; subsutural r ib not 
sep arated; nodose upper peripheral rib about 1/3 - 114 of whorl -width from periphery 
(fading after 1 20112 whorls); base without spiral sculpture excep t for umbilical crenae 
(separated only on early whorls), which are not lowered into umbilicus. Greyish-white. 
Protoconch diameter 1.20 mm, distinctly heterostrophic, without anal keel. 

Fig. 132. Solatisonax atkinsoni (E.A. SMrrn, 1891 ); holotypc of Solari11111 atki11so11i; "off Sydney" [Atlantic 
Ocean>]; BMNH 1889.10. 12.4 1; SD = 7.5 . 
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Description [based on holotype]: 

Teleoconch: small, thin-walled. Shape: roundish lens-shaped with inflated whorls and 
prominent peripheral keel; areas above and below the keel slightly concave; umbilicus 
widely open (UD ca. 29% of SD). Sculpture: Upper side: SSR-area weakly elevated, 
nodose, not separated; up to ca. 2 Tw, with coarse distinct axial folds, crossing nodose 
UPR (about 1/3 - 1/4 of whorl-width from periphery); after about 2 Tw, ± smooth 
except for growth lines; Periphery: UPR initially prominent and nodose, fading after 
1 112 Tw; keel-forming LPR strong with upper point of whorl attachment at base 
of keel; IPR distinctly separated; Base: BF with undulating axial folds (stronger 
towards umbilicus), without spiral sculpture; one rib (UC) surrounding umbilicus 
distinctly separated only on early whorls; umbilical side of columellar wall with axial 
growth lines, without spiral ribs. Coloration: greyish-white. - Protoconch (see Fig.129): 
1.20, distinctly heterostrophic, without anal keel; white. - Periostracum, Operculum, 
Radula and Anatomy: not known. 

Geographical distribution: Uncertain (see discussion). 

Habitat: Probably upper bathyal. 

Discussion: 

E.A. SMITH (1891b: 441) described S. atkinsoni based on a specimen from 'CHALLENGER' 
Station 164B (Fig.132). Material from that supposed Australian station is known to 
contain Atlantic species (see "Type locality"; HEDLEY, 1918: 3; IREDALE & McMICHAEL, 
1962; MERRILL, 1970a: 155). Additional specimens assignable to this species are not 
known from the lndo-Pacific to date; material referred to as" Architectonica atkinsoni" 
by HEDLEY (1907a: 285) and GARRARD (1977: 524) are specimens with distinctive spiral 
sculpture and probably belong to S. supraradiata (see below). 

Solatisonax radialis (see below) is very similar, but the upper peripheral rib has a 
different form and position on the early teleoconch whorls, and the protoconch size 
is smaller (0.94-0.98). Solatisonax certesi (DAUTZENBERG & F1scHER, 1896) (1896: 452, 
pl.19 figs.3-5, one syntype in IRSNB, vidi) of the Atlantic Ocean differs only by its 
more rounded shell base and might be conspecific. 

Solatisonax atkinsoni is probably not an Indo-Pacific species. 

Solatisonax radialis (DALL, 1908) 
Figs.129, 130, 133-135 

*1908 Architectonica radialis DALL, Bull. Mus. comp. Zool., 43(6): 327. 
1909 Solarium sp., - ScHEPMAN [in part], Monogr. Res. SIBOGA Exped., 49(1b): 219. 
1944 Architectonica radialis, - M. SMITH, Panam. mar. shells: 15. 
1948 Torinia radialis, - BAYER, Zool. Verb., 4: 30. 
1962 Architectonica radialis, - CLARKE, Bull. natl. Mus. Canada, 181 : 16. 
1971 ?Heliacus radialis, - KEEN, Sea shells trop. w. Amer. (2nd ed.): 391, fig.432 [holotype]. 
1976 ?Heliacus radialis, - RoeERTSON, 1976a, Bull. Amer. Malac. Union, 1975: 51. 
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Figs. 133, 134. Solatiso11ax radialis (DALL, 1908). Fig. 133: holotypc o r Architec/011ica radialis; Gulr of Panama; 
USNM 123037; SD = 9.6. Fig. 134: specimen rrom Oahu, Hawaiian Islands; USNM 335340; SD = 15.7. 

Type measurements (holotype): SD = 9.6, H = > 5, Tw = ca. 3 [badly corroded ]. 

Type locali ty: "U.S.S. 'ALBATRoss,' station 3392, in 1270 fa thoms [2324m], hard 
bottom, temperature 36.4°F. [2.4°C], in the Gulf of Panama" [07°05 '30"N, 
079°40'00"W; trawled 10 Ma rch 1891]. 
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Etymology: radialis-e [adjective]; Late Latin: arranged like the radii of a circle. 

Material studied: 7 specimens (MNHNP, USNM, ZMA); including holotype (USNM 
123037). 

Diagnosis: 

Medium-sized, roundish lens-shaped shell with inflated whorls, prominent peripheral 
keel, widely open umbilicus, and usually corroded surface; subsutural rib not sepa
rated; upper peripheral rib on early whorls usually distinctly separated and situated 
immediately above keel-forming lower peripheral rib; base with weak sculpture of 
numerous spiral threads and coarse undulating axial folds; umbilical crenae (separated 
only on early whorls) not sunken into umbilicus. Off-white. Protoconch diameter 
0. 94-0. 98 mm; distinctly heterostrophic, without anal keel. Operculum cone-shaped. 

Description: 

Teleoconch: medium-sized, diameter of specimens in collections (excluding juveniles) 
9.6-15.7. Shape: roundish lens-shaped to moderately depressed cone-shaped with 
inflated whorls and ±prominent peripheral keel; umbilicus widely open (UD ca. 29% 
of SD). Sculpture (usually heavily corroded; even in live-collected specimens surface 
sculpture only partially present): Upper side: SSR not distinctly separated; early whorls 
with strong, undulating axial sculpture, later fading into growth lines; MF with weak, 
ill-defined spiral sculpture; Periphery: UPR usually distinctly separated on early whorls 
and placed immediately above the prominent, keel-forming LPR; IPR ± weak or 
lacking; additional spiral threads between LPR and IPR-area; Base: BF with weak 
sculpture of numerous spiral threads and ± coarse, undulating axial folds that terminate 
as UC surrounding umbilicus; UC separated as spiral rib only on early whorls; 
umbilical side of columellar wall with axial growth lines and microscopic spiral threads, 
without spiral ribs; inner lip with ± distinct groove in UC. Coloration: off-white. -
Protoconch (based on 3 specimens; see Figs.129, 135): medium-sized (0.94-0.98, x = 

0.95), distinctly heterostrophic, without anal keel; white. - Periostracum: olive-brown, 
relatively thick; obscuring shell coloration. - Operculum: consisting of horny, multi
spiral lamellae; round, weakly cone-shaped; with plug-shaped projection on body side. 
- Radula and Anatomy: not known. 

Geographical distribution (Fig.130): Known from a few localities ranging from Reunion in 
the western Indian Ocean to Panama in the eastern Pacific. This "disjunct" pattern is probably 
only a reflection of the small number of bathyal stations that have been sampled to date. 

Habitat: Bathyal (depth records between 556 and 2324 m); live records from 
throughout that range, mud, sand and hard substrates. 

Discussion: 

This species, previously known only from the holotype (Fig.133 ), was assigned to 
Heliacus (or its synonym Torinia) by BAYER (1948), KEEN (1971) and ROBERTSON 
(1976a), based on its cone-shaped operculum. Although live-collected, the holotype's 
shell surface is almost entirely corroded and the apex is missing. More material has 
now been located in other collections, partly in much better condition (e.g., Fig.134, 
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Figs. 135- 138. SEM photomicrographs of protoconch and early tcleoconch whorls. Fig. 135: Solatisonax 

radialis (Reunio n; MNHNP unnumbered; SD = 6.6). Fig. 136: S. mpraradiata (Reunion; MNHNP unnum
bered; SD = 3.5). Fig.137: S. awtecarinata (Cebu, Philippines; USNM 839049; SD = 2.8). Fig. 138: S. 
rehderi n.sp. (parnty pe 4, China Sea; USNM 839052; SD = 3. 1 ). Scale bar = 200 ~Lm, for all figures. 

and the specimen described as "Solarium sp." by ScHEPMA N, 1909: 219, 'SrnocA' Sta. 
45, Flores Sea; ZMA unnumbered, vidi ). 

The few known specimens d isplay high variabi lity in shell sculpture. N umber and 
strength of spiral ribs are not constant; the upper peripheral rib can be d istinctly 
developed ('SrnocA' specimen) o r absent (USNM 205587). Larger specimens are usually 
smoother and more rounded. 

Specimens of Sofatisonax supraradiata (see below) have a simila r shape, but lack the 
fine basal sculpture. The protoconch s ize in that species is larger (compare Figs.135 
and 136) and the operculum is flat (although only known from juveniles). 

So!atisonax certesi (DAUTZENBERG & F1sCHER, 1896) from the Atlantic O cean is similar 
(see d iscussion under S. atkinsoni, above), but has a convex umbil ical wall, evident 
even in small specimens. The type specimen of S. atkinsoni differs by the position 
and streng th of the upper peripheral rib. 
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Soladsonax supraraJiata (MARTENS, 1904) 
Figs.136, 139-142 

*1904 Solarium supraradiatum MARTENS, Wiss. Ergeb. dtsch. Tiefsee-Exped. VALDMA, 7: 118, pl.4 fig.16. 
?1907 Architectonica atkinsoni, - HEDLEY, 1907a, Rec. Austr. Mus., 6(4): 285 [non Solarium atkinsoni E.A. 

SMITH, 1891]. 
1940 Solarium supraradiatum (incertae sedis), - BAYER, Zool. Meded., 22: 255. 

?1977 Architectonica (Solatisonax) atkinsoni, - GARRARD, Rec. Austr. Mus., 31(13): 524, pl.4 figs.7-9. 

Measurements: Holotype: SD = 6.5, H = 3.5, PD = 1.14, Tw = 2 1 /2, UD 
1.14. Largest specimen examined: SD = 10.8, H = 6.0, Tw = 3 1/2, UD = 1.7 
[USNM 279093, see Fig.140]. 

Type locality: Indian Ocean, near the Nicobares (7°481N, 93°71E), in 805 m depth, 
on coarse sand ['VALDMA' Sta. 211]. 

Etymology: supraradiatus-a-um [adjective]; compound word from Latin adverb supra 
(on top, above) and adjective radiatus-a-um (having rays, radiant). 

Material studied: 44 specimens (MNHNP, MNHU, NMP, USNM); including holo
type (MNHU 59986). 

Diagnosis: 

Very small to small, lens-shaped shell with inflated whorls, prominent peripheral keel, 
moderately wide umbilicus and distinct axial and/ or spiral sculpture; subsutural rib 
distinctly separated, early whorls often with strong, undulating axial ribs; usually 3-4 
midribs of about equal strength (often with finer threads interspersed); distinctly 
separated upper peripheral rib more prominent but not wider than midribs; base 
usually with numerous spiral ribs; umbilical crenae not sunken into umbilicus. Off
white or light tan with peripheral keel lighter colored. Protoconch diameter 1.04-1.22 
mm; distinctly heterostrophic with area next to varix lowered into teleoconch; without 
anal keel. Operculum flat. 

Description: 

Teleoconch: very small to small, diameter of specimens in collections 4-10, with often 
less than two, rarely more than three whorls. Shape: lens-shaped with ± inflated 
whorls and prominent peripheral keel; umbilicus moderately wide (UD ca. 18% of 
SD). Sculpture: Upper side: SSR distinctly separated, often prominent; early whorls 
with strong undulating axial ribs, later fading into growth lines; usually 3-4 MR of 
about equal strength, often with additional finer spiral threads interspersed; Periphery: 
UPR distinctly separated, more prominent but not wider than MR; between UPR and 
± finely granulose, keel-forming LPR usually one additional fine spiral rib; upper 
point of whorl attachment on LPR; IPR distinctly separated; between LPR and IPR 
at least one additional spiral rib; Base: BF with numerous spiral ribs, usually increasing 
in width towards umbilicus (in some specimens BF partly or entirely smooth except 
for coarse axial folds that terminate in UC); one rib (UC) surrounding umbilicus 
usually separated, not sunken into umbilicus; ± convex umbilical side of columellar 
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Figs. 139, 140. Solatisonax mpraradiata (MARTENS, 1904). Fig. 139: holotype o f Solarium st1praradiat11m; 
Nicob:ires; MNH U 59986; SD = 6.5. Fig. 140: specimen from Borneo, Indonesia; USNM 279093; SD = 
10.8. 

w all w ith axial growth lines, w ithout spiral ribs; inner lip w ith groove in U C; in some 
specimens entire shell crossed by ± deeply incised ob lique axial g rooves, result ing in 
beaded sculpture. Coloration: off-white or light tan w ith peripheral keel lighte r 
colored. P ro toconch (see Fig. l 41 ): med ium-sized to la rge (1.04-1.22, x = 1.13 ), 
distinctly heterostrophic, with area next to varix fl attened and sunken into teleoconch; 
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Fig.141. Histograms of measured protoconch size. Solatisonax acutecarinata (n = 38, i = 0.90, sd = 0.04), 
and S. supraradiata (n = 42, i = 1.13, sd = 0.05). 

without anal keel; whitish to yellowish, often with corners next to varix darker. -
Periostracum: greyish-brown, obscuring shell coloration. - Operculum (only known 
from juveniles): consisting of horny, multispiral lamellae, round, flat; with plug-shaped 
projection on body side. - Radula and Anatomy: not known. 

Geographical distribution (Fig.142): Tropical and subtropical Indian Ocean and 
western Pacific (possibly also in eastern Pacific; see discussion). 

Habitat: Sublittoral to upper bathyal (depth records between 105 and 805 m), live 
records from 193-510 m, fine sand and mud. Appears to feed on zoanthids (a specimen 
was dredged with polyps of Epizoanthus sp. from 510 m depth in the northern 
Mozambique channel; MNHNP, unnumbered). 
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Fig.142. Geographical distribution of Solatisonax supraradiata and S. aa1tecarinata. 
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Discussion: 

Solatisonax supraradiata has been known in the literature only from the holotype. 
Further material available in various collections shows the high variability of shell 
characters in this species: specimens from the African east coast (NMP, MNHNP) 
are similar to the holotype (Fig.139; Nicobares) in having more or less strong axial 
plications on the upper side, while the strongly spiral-sculptured shells from the 
Philippines and Borneo (e.g., USNM 279093; see Fig.140) are lacking same. One 
specimen from Borneo (USNM 278688) shows an intermediate condition. 

Solatisonax radialis has comparable shell shape, but a smaller protoconch size (compare 
Figs.135 and 136) and it lacks the distinct, more or less regular, spiral sculpture of 
S. supraradiata. 

Two additional unnamed forms, known from only a few, mostly juvenile specimens, 
might belong to this species (data not included in description above): 

In New Zealand, there is a form with 2-3 smooth and flattened midribs, with a wider 
umbilicus (ca. 22% of SD), and lacking a distinct infraperipheral rib below the very 
prominent (Discotectonica-like) peripheral keel [e.g., NMNZ M.87378, M.87403]. 
Specimens from Australia, reported as "Architectonica atkinsoni" by HEDLEY (1907a: 
285) and GARRARD (1977: 524, pl.4 figs.7-9) belong to this form. 

In the Galapagos Islands (LACM 38-192.1) and Baja California (LACM 65-63 ), a 
form occurs with well-defined spiral sculpture (two midribs, infraperipheral rib strong 
and almost forming a second peripheral keel), and umbilical crenae that are somewhat 
sunken into the umbilicus. 

Atlantic Solatisonax borealis (VERRILL & SMITH in VERRILL, 1881) (1881: 376; VERRILL, 
1882: pl.57 figs.29-30; figured syntype, USNM 45298, vidi) is very similar to 
S. supraradiata; the relationship between the two needs further study. 

Solatisonax acutecarinata (THIELE, 1925) 
Figs.137, 141-144 

*1925 Solari11m(?) ae11tecarinat11m THIELE, 1925a, Wiss. Ergeb. dtsch. liefsee-Exped. "VALDMA," 17(2): 114 
[80], pl.21 [9] figs.1-la. 

1940 Solari11m acutecarinatllm (incertae sedis), - BAYER, Zool.Meded., 22: 254. 

Measurements: Holotype [juvenile]: SD = 3.55, H = 1.6, PD = 0.98, Tw = 1 112. 
UD = 0.95. Largest specimen examined: SD = 12.4, H = 7.2, Tw = 4 3/8, UD 
= 3.3 [LACM 72787; Philippines]. 

Type locality: off Dar es Salaam, Tanzania (6°39.1 1S, 39°30.8 1£), 400m ['VALDIVIA' 
Sta. 243 ]. 

Etymology: acutecarinatus-a-um [adjective]; compound word from Latin adverb acute 
(acutely, sharply) and adjective carinatus-a-um (keel-bearing). 
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Fig. 143, 144. Solatiso11ax acutecarinata (Tm ELE, 1925). Fig. 143: holotypc of Solarium(?) acutecari11at11m ; 
Tanzania; MNHU un numbered; SD = 3.55. Fig. 144: specimen from Philippines, USNM 274804; SD = 
9.8. 

Material s tudied: 41 specimens (LACM, MNHNP, MNHU, NMP, SMF, USNM); 
includ ing holotype (MNHU unnumbered). 

Diagnosis: 

Small to med ium-sized, depressed cone-shaped shell with weakly convex whorls, 
concave zones on both sides of prominent peripheral keel, widely open umb il icus, and 
sculpture of numerous, partly microscopic spiral threads and coarser, undulating axial 
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folds; subsutural rib nodose, but usually not separated; upper peripheral rib prominent 
even on body whorl, but weaker than keel-forming lower peripheral rib; one narrow, 
nodose spiral rib in center of umbilical wall. White to yellowish-tan with peripheral 
keel and umbilical area lighter colored. Protoconch diameter 0.82-0.98 mm; almost 
planispiral, without anal keel. Operculum concave. 

Description: 

Teleoconch: small to medium-sized, diameter of specimens in collections usually 5-12 
at 2 112 to 4 whorls. Shape: ± depressed cone-shaped with weakly convex whorls 
(base of juveniles strongly convex), with concave zones on both sides of prominent 
peripheral keel; umbilicus widely open (UD ca. 28% of SD). Sculpture: Upper side: 
SSR usually nodose on early whorls, but not distinctly separated (resembles UPR); 
MR-area with numerous microscopic spiral threads, crossed by undulating axial folds 
(coarser on early whorls) that form nodules with SSR and UPR; Periphery: UPR 
prominent, but much weaker than keel-forming LPR; LPR with ± fine, very regular 
nodules; upper point of whorl attachment below LPR (peripheral keel therefore 
somewhat overlapping onto following whorl); IPR narrow, distinctly separated; Base: 
BF with axial folds and numerous fine spiral threads, increasing in width towards 
umbilicus; umbilicus surrounded by relatively coarse nodules, hardly separated as a 
spiral rib; one narrow, nodose spiral rib on umbilical side of columellar wall at about 
112 of whorl-height; inner lip with groove in UC. Coloration: white to yellowish-tan, 
with peripheral keel and umbilical area lighter colored. - Protoconch (see Fig.141 ): 
small to medium-sized (0.82-0.98, x = 0.90), almost planispiral, without anal keel; 
whitish or yellowish, often with brown corners next to weak varix. - Periostracum: 
thin, olive- to light-brown. - Operculum: consisting of horny, multispiral lamellae; 
round, concave; with plug-shaped projection on body side. - Radula and Anatomy: 
not known. 

Geographical distribution (Fig.142): Known from the western Indian Ocean and 
western Pacific. 

Habitat: Sublittoral to upper bathyal (depth records between 161 and 704 m); live 
records from 296-454 m; mud, sand and coral substrates. 

Discussion: 

This species, known in the literature only from the juvenile holotype specimen, can 
readily be distinguished from its congeners by the weakly heterostrophic protoconch 
(see Fig.137), the presence of a strongly nodose and axially plicated upper peripheral 
rib on the body whorl of adult specimens, and by the presence of a distinct spiral 
rib on the umbilical side of the columellar wall. 
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Solatisonax rebderi n.sp. 
Figs.129, 138, 145, 146 

Type measurements: 

SD H PD Tw UD Locality Collection 

Holotype 7.2 3.4 0.90 3 112- 2.1 Hawaiian Ids. USNM 173045 
Paratype 1 7.3 3.5 0.88 3 112- 2.3 Hawaiian Ids. FMNH 223409 
Paratype 2 7.4 3.6 ca.0.84 3 1/2+ 2.0 Philippines USNM 839069 
Paratype 3 5.2 2.4 0.82 2 3/4 1.2 China Sea USNM 277323 
Paratype 4 3.1 1.3 0.82 1 5/8+ 0.5 China Sea USNM 839052 

Type locality: Oahu, Kauai Channel, vicinity of Kauai Island, SW of Hanamaulu 
Warehouse, Hawaiian Islands, 75-302 m, fine grey sand and rocks, 6.5°C bottom 
temperature [USBF Sta. 4133, 'ALBATROSS' Expedition, trawled 1 August 1902]. 
Paratype 1 from type locality. Paratype 2 from Observatory Island, Linacapan Strait, 
Philippines (11°37'15-4511N, 119°46-481E), 84 m, sand and mud [USBF Stas. 
5335/5336, 'ALBATROSS' Expedition, 18 December 1908]. Paratypes 3-4 from off 
Pratas Island [Tung-sha Tao], China Sea (20°37'N, 115°43'E), 381 m, grey mud and 
sand [USBF Sta. 5301, 'ALBATRoss' Expedition, 8 August 1908]. 

Etymology: rehderi [genitive singular case-ending]; named for Dr. HARALD A. REHDER, 
Curator Emeritus of the National Museum of Natural History, Washington, D.C. 

Material studied: 5 type specimens (as listed above), and 3 additional specimens 
(MNHNP, USNM). 

Diagnosis: 

Very small to small, depressed cone-shaped shell with whorls concave on upper side, 
convex on base; prominent peripheral keel, widely open umbilicus, and sculpture of 
coarse nodules; subsutural rib not distinctly separated; midrib area without distinct 
spiral ribs; upper peripheral rib distinctly developed, narrower than subsutural rib; 
lower peripheral rib forming peripheral keel (with spiral groove on peripheral side 
usually visible); umbilicus surrounded by two rows of coarse nodules, the inner one 
of which is sunken into umbilicus. Off-white to yellowish-tan, with peripheral keel 
lighter colored. Protoconch diameter 0.72-0. 90 mm; heterostrophic, without anal keel. 
Operculum cone-shaped. 

Description: 

Teleoconch: very small to small, diameter of specimens in collections 3.9-7.4 at 1 
5/8+ to 3 1/2 whorls. Shape: depressed cone-shaped with whorls concave on upper 
side, convex on base; prominent peripheral keel; umbilicus widely open (UD ca. 27% 
of SD). Sculpture: Upper side: SSR not distinctly separated, with ± coarse nodules; 
MR-area without spiral sculpture or with very fine, flattened spiral threads; UPR 
narrower than SSR (weakly developed or lacking on first whorl) of increasing strength; 
Periphery: often one ± fine spiral thread between UPR and LPR; UPR forms 
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Fig. 145. Solatisonax reluferi n.sp.; holotypc; Hawaiian Islands; USNM 173045; SD = 7.2. 

prominent, ± finely granulose peripheral keel (usually with spiral groove on upper or 
peripheral side); here also upper point of whorl attachment; IPR-area with ve1y weak, 
fine spiral threads (IPR not always d istinctly separated); Base: BF with very weak, 
fine spiral threads; umbilicus surrounded by two almost identical rows of coarse crenae 
(not separated as spiral ribs), of which the inner one is sunken into the umbilicus; 
inner lip with groove in UC. Coloration: Off-white to yellowish-tan, with peripheral 
keel lighter colored. - Protoconch (see Figs.129, 138): small (0.72-0.90, :ii. = 0.83 ), 
heterostrophic, without anal keel; off-white. - Periostracum: olive- or greyish-brown, 
covering shell coloration. - Operculum: consisting of horny, mul tispiral lamellae; 
round, cone-shaped; with plug-shaped projection on body side. - Radula and Anat
omy: not known. 

Geographical distribution (Fig.1 46 ): Known from western Indian Ocean and western 
to central Pacific. 

H abitat: Sublittoral to upper bathyal (depth records between 75 and 624 m), live 
records from throughout that range, sand and mud. 

Discussion: 

Solatisonax rehderi n.sp. differs from other Inda-Pacific Solatisonax species by its very 
coarse umbilical crenae which are sunken into the umbilicus. Small specimens (e.g., 
para type 4) are similar in shape and sculpture to members of the Pseudotorinia 
numulus-group (see below), but lack the distinct coin-shape and the more regular 
spiral sculpture of midrib area and outer base of that group. An additional specimen 
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Fig. 146. Geographical distribution of Solatisonax rehderi n.sp. and S. propinqua n.sp. 

from Natal, South Africa (NMP 0761, not included in description above), is probably 
conspecific, but differs by its large protoconch (0.98), by a narrower lower peripheral 
rib, and by having a sculpture of numerous, more or less regular spiral threads in 
midrib area and outer base. 

Very similar is an Atlantic species, described as Solarium sigsbeei DAu, 1889 (1889a: 275, 
pl.23 figs.3-3a; holotype in USNM 508722, vidi). Solatisonax sigsbeei differs from S. 
rehderi especially in the upper side teleoconch sculpture: in S. sigsbeei the upper peripheral 
rib is not fused with the keel-forming lower peripheral rib, but forms an almost identical, 
separated rib; in addition, 2-3 distinct spiral ribs are found in the midrib-area, between 
upper peripheral rib and the often distinctly-marked subsutural rib. 

Solatisonax propinqua n.sp. 
Figs.146-148 

1976 Heliacus n.sp. aff. alleryi, - ROBERTSON, 1976a, Bull. Amer. malac. Union, 1975: 51. 

Type measurements: 

SD H PD Tw UD Locality Collection 

Holotype 8.2 4.1 0.82 3 1/4- 2.0 Baja California ANSP 328074 
Paratype 1 8.1 4.4 0.90 3 1/4+ 2.0 Baja California ANSP 387031 
Paratype 2 6.2 2.8 0.88 2 5/8 1.3 Baja California ANSP 387031 
Paratype 3 5.5 2.7 0.86 2 5/8 1.2 J alisco, Mexico LACM 2473 
Paratype 4 6.5 3.5 0.88 3- 1.7 Jalisco, Mexico FMNH 223413 
Para type 5 ca.10.6 5.7 0.86 3 7/8- 2.9 Costa Rica LACM 2474 [damaged] 

Type locality: Los Frailes, between Cape San Lucas and La Paz, close to Caho Pulmo, 
Baja California Sur, W. Mexico (23°21 'N, 109°25'W); 46-60 m [leg. ]IM BAILEY, 
March 1972]. Paratypes 1-2 from holotype lot. Paratypes 3-4 from Bahia Banderas, 
Jalisco, W. Mexico (20°40'N, 105°25'W); 37-73 m [leg. GEORGE WILLETT, 14 February 
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Fig. 147. Solatiso11ax propi11q11a n.sp.; ho lotype; Baja California Sur, Mexico; ANSP 328074; SD = 8.2. 

1938]. Paratype 5 from off Isla del Cano, Puntarenas, Costa Rica (8°45'N, 83°54'W), 
55 m ['SEARCHER' Stas. 479, 484, 485; leg. ]AMES F. McLEAN, 16-17 March 1972]. 

Material studied: 6 type specimens (as listed above), and 4 additional Mexican 
specimens from Baja California, Nayarit and J alisco (AMNH, LACM). 

Etymology: propinq1ms-a-um [adjective]; Latin: related; referring to the great similar
ity (and possibly close relationship) to its Atlantic 'sibling,' Solatisonax alleryi 
(SEG UENZA, 187 6 ). 

Diagnosis: 

Small, lens-shaped shell w ith weakly convex whorls, prominent peripheral keel, 
moderately wide umbilicus, and regular sculpture of beaded, well-separated spiral ribs 
(subsutural r ib, two midribs, upper peripheral rib, keel-forming lower peripheral rib, 
infraperipheral r ib and six ribs on base; larger specimens with additional finer spiral 
threads, especially flanking infraperipheral rib); umbilica l crenae not sunken into 
umbilicus. Overall yellowish-tan, with umbilical crenae lighter colored and peripheral 
ribs with regular pattern of orange-brown blotches. Protoconch diameter 0.82-0.92 
mm; d istinctly heterostrophic, w ithout ana l keel. Operculum concave. 

Descr iption: 

Teleoconch: small , diameter of specimens in collections 6.2-10.0 at 2 5/8 to 3 5/8 
whorls. Shape: lens-shaped with weakly convex whorls, prominent peripheral keel; 
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umbilicus moderately wide (UD ca. 24% of SD). Sculpture: very regular; consisting 
of beaded spiral ribs; Upper side: SSR and (slightly weaker) two MR distinctly 
separated and with regular, ± fine granules (in one specimen with only one MR 
developed); larger specimens with additional fine spiral threads between ribs, especially 
between LMR and UPR. Periphery: UPR stronger than MR, similar to SSR; 
keel-forming LPR strong, with regular granules; one additional spiral rib between 
UPR and LPR; upper point of whorl attachment on lower part of LPR, thereby 
forming a narrow suture; narrow IPR distinctly separated, flanked on both sides by 
additional spiral threads; Base: 6 ± strong, beaded spiral ribs (increasing in width 
towards umbilicus), the innermost (UC) surrounding umbilicus with moderately strong 
nodules; umbilical side of columellar wall convex, without distinct spiral ribs, but area 
next to base of preceeding whorl often with prominent, ± wide ridge bearing spiral 
threads; inner lip with groove in UC. Coloration: overall yellowish-tan; UC lighter 
colored; LPR and IPR with regular pattern of orange-brown blotches, each blotch 
about three nodules wide. - Protoconch (see Fig.148): small to medium-sized (0.82-
0.92, i = 0.88), distinctly heterostrophic (shaped as in Solatisonax radialis; see 
Fig.135), without anal keel; yellowish to tan. - Periostracum: thin, brownish. -
Operculum: consisting of horny, multispiral lamellae; round, concave; with plug
shaped projection on body side. - Radula and Anatomy: not known. 
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Fig.148. Histograms of measured protoconch size. Solatisonax propinqua n.sp. (n = 10, i = 0.88, sd = 
0.03), S. sp. aff. alleryi (n = 5, i = 1.02), and S.? orba n.sp. (n = 3, :i = 1.25). 

Geographical distribution (see Fig.146 ): Eastern Pacific (known from Baja California, 
Nayarit and Jalisco in western Mexico, and Puntarenas in Costa Rica). 

Habitat: Sublittoral (depth records between 18 and 88 m), live specimens from 37- 73 m. 

Discussion: 

The regular shell sculpture of beaded ribs of Solatisonax propinqua n.sp. is reminiscent 
of Heliacus. In the latter genus, however, the infraperipheral rib forms a second 
peripheral keel almost as prominent as the upper peripheral rib, and the operculum 
is high-spired (or secondarily depressed) cone-shaped. 

Sympatric Solatisonax? orba n.sp. (see below) and the Atlantic species Solatisonax 
alleryi (G. SEGUENZA, 1876) (see discussion under S. sp. aff. alleryi; below) are very 
similar. 
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Solatisonax sp. aff. alleryi (G. SEGUENZA, 1876) 
Figs.148-150 

Measurements (figured specimen): SD = 5.3, H = 2.8, PD = 1.02, Tw = 2 5/8+, 
UD = 1.2 [NMP Ct 810, South Africa]. 

Material studied: 5 specimens (NMNZ, NMP). 

Diagnosis: 

Small, lens-shaped to depressed cone-shaped shell with weakly convex whorls, prom
inent peripheral keel, widely open umbilicus, and sculpture of beaded spiral ribs of 
various width; subsutural and upper peripheral ribs stronger than 2-3 (usually 
flattened) midribs; basal ribs next to umbilical crenae often weakly developed or even 
fused; umbilical crenae separated, not lowered into umbilicus. Overall off-white to 
yellowish; keel-forming lower peripheral rib with regular pattern of orange-brown 
blotches. Protoconch diameter 0. 98-1.08 mm, distinctly heterostrophic, without anal 
keel. 

Description: 

Teleoconch: small, diameter of specimens in collections 3. 9-6.1 at 1 7 /8 to 3 114-
whorls. Shape: lens-shaped to depressed cone-shaped with weakly convex whorls, 
prominent peripheral keel; umbilicus widely open (UD ca. 26% of SD). Sculpture: 
consisting of beaded spiral ribs of various width; Upper side: SSR and 2-3 finer MR 
distinctly separated and with ± regular, fine granules; larger specimens with additional 
fine spiral thread between LMR and UPR. Periphery: UPR stronger than MR (in 
some specimens strongly nodose on early whorls), similar to SSR; keel-forming LPR 
strong, with fine, ± regular granules; one additional spiral rib between UPR and LPR; 
upper point of whorl attachment at base of LPR, peripheral keel therefore overlapping 
onto SSR of following whorl; narrow IPR distinctly separated, but hardly stronger 
than basal ribs; one additional spiral thread between LPR and IPR; Base: with up to 
6 ± well-defined spiral ribs (increasing in width towards umbilicus), the innermost 
(UC) surrounding umbilicus with moderately strong nodules; basal ribs next to UC 
often fused, forming a ± smooth plane; umbilical side of columellar wall straight or 
somewhat convex, with microscopic spiral threads, without spiral ribs. Coloration: 
off-white to yellowish; LPR (sometimes also SSR and UPR) with regular pattern of 
orange-brown blotches, each about 2-3 nodules wide. - Protoconch (see Fig.148): 
medium-sized (0.98-1.08, x = 1.02), distinctly heterostrophic (shaped as in Solatisonax 
radialis; see Fig.135 ), without anal keel; whitish with outer comer next to varix darker. 
- Periostracum, Operculum, Radula and Anatomy: not known. 

Geographical distribution (see Fig.150 ): Known from western Indian Ocean (Transkei 
in South Africa) and western Pacific (Kermadec Islands). 

Habitat: Lower sublittoral (depth records between 178 and 430 m), mud and sand 
and stone substrates, no live records. 
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Fig. 149. Solatisonax sp. a ff. alleryi (G. SEGUENZa, 1876); specimen from Transkei, South Africa; NMP 
C. 18 10; SD = 5.3. 

Discussion: 

The know n Indo- Pacific specimens of this form seem to fall within the range o f 
variation displayed by Solatisonax alleryi (SEGUENZA, 1876) in the A tlan tic Ocean. The 
latter species is often erroneously ass igned to MoNTEROSATo, who (1878: 97) justifiably 
emendated SEGUENZA's (1876: 10) o riginal spell ing "allerii" to "alleryi" [named after 

MARCHESE T . ALLERY 0 1 MoNTEROSATo] . 

. . 
• 

• sp. all. alleryi O orba 

Fig. 150. Geographical distribution of Solatisonax sp. aff. alleryi and S.? orba n.sp. 
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Number and arrangement of spiral ribs are similar to those of Solatisonax propinqua 
n.sp. (see above). That species, however, has much more regular sculpture (with the 
two midribs, upper peripheral rib and the basal ribs better defined), and a smaller 
protoconch (0.82-0.92 mm). 

Type measurements: 

SD H PD 

Holotype 23.5 10.1 1.26 
Paratype 1 13.6 6.9 1.18 
Paratype 2 12.1 5.9 1.30 

Solatisonax? orba n.sp. 
Figs.148, 150, 151 

Tw UD Locality 

5 1110 7.9 Gorda Bank 
4 3/8 3.7 Bahia Concepcion 
3 7/8 3.6 San Jaime Bank 

Collection 

LACM 2471 
LACM 2472 
FMNH 223412 [damaged] 

Type locality: Inner Gorda Bank, Baja California Sur, W. Mexico (23°02'27"N, 
109°3014211W); 108-143 m, on coarse grey sand; 17 February 1940. Paratype 1 from 
Bahia Concepcion, Baja California Sur, W. Mexico (26°44'4011N, 110°54'W); intertidal 
on west beach; 14 March 1936. Paratype 2 from San Jaime Bank, off Caho San Lucas, 
Baja California Sur, W. Mexico (22°50'30"N, 110°15'W); 137 m, on rocks; 3 March 
1937. 

Material studied: 3 type specimens (as listed above); and one very worn specimen 
from north of Isla San Pedro Nolasco, Gulf of California, Baja California, Mexico 
(28°0012011N, 111°2414011W); 183 m, on sand bottom; 12 March 1936 (IACM 36-89.2). 

Etymology: orbus-a-um [adjective]; Latin: orphaned; here referring to its currently 
uncertain generic position. 

Diagnosis: 

Medium-sized to large, depressed cone-shaped shell with inflated whorls, prominent 
peripheral keel, widely open umbilicus, and regular sculpture of finely beaded, 
well-separated spiral ribs; subsutural rib, 3-5 narrow midribs, upper peripheral rib, 

· keel-forming lower peripheral rib, infraperipheral rib and numerous, well-defined 
threads or ribs on base; no additional spiral threads between upper and lower 
peripheral or lower and infraperipheral ribs; umbilical crenae not sunken into umbil
icus. Overall yellowish-tan on upper side, subsutural rib with solid brown band, upper 
and lower peripheral ribs with regular pattern of brown blotches; base fawn with ribs 
surrounding umbilicus darkest. Protoconch diameter 1.18-1.30 mm; distinctly hetero
strophic, without anal keel. 

Description: 

Teleoconch: medium-sized to large, diameter of known specimens 12.1-23.5 at 3 7 /8 
to 5 1I4 whorls. Shape: depressed cone-shaped with ± inflated whorls and prominent 
peripheral keel; umbilicus widely open (UD ca. 29% of SD). Sculpture: very regular; 
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Fig.151. Solatisonax? orba n.sp.; holotype; Baja California Sur, Mexico; LACM 247 1; SD = 23.5. Fig.152 
not used. 

consisting of fi nely beaded spiral ribs; Upper side: SSR and narrower 3-5 MR 
distinctly separated and with regu lar, ± fine granules (specimens with 3-4 MR have 
± w ide groove before UPR); Periphery: UPR more prominent than MR, not as strong 
as SSR; keel- form ing LPR with fin e, ± regul ar granules; without additional spiral r ibs 
between UPR and LPR and LPR and IPR; upper point of whorl attachment at center 
of LPR (LPR thereby fo rming part of the upper side scu lpture); narrow IPR dis tinctly 
separated; Base: ca. 7 ± ill-defined spiral threads or ribs (increas ing in width towards 
umbilicus), and two stronger, ± well-defined ribs (PUR and UC) surrounding 
umbilicus wi th fine, regular nodules; umbilical side of columelbr wall straight, with 
microscopic spiral threads, without spiral ribs; inner lip with groove in UC and shallow 
depress ion close to base of preceding whorl. Coloration: upper side yellowish-tan; 
SSR with ± solid brown band, UPR and LPR (sometimes a lso IPR) with regular 
pattern of brown blotches; base fawn wi th ribs surrounding umbilicus darker. -
Protoconch (Fig. 148 ): medium-sized to large (1.1 8- 1.30, x = 1.25 ), d istinctly hete
rostrophic (shaped as in S. rnpraradiata; see Fig.1 36 ), without anal keel; yellowish to 
tan. - Periostracum: thin, light-brown; scaly on umbilical wal l. - Operculum, Radula 
and Anatomy: not known. 

Geographical distribution (Fig. 150): Known on ly from Gu lf of Cali fornia and from 
off southern tip of Baja Californi a, Mexico. 

Habitat: Sublittoral (depth records from 108-183 m, one empty shell from intertidal), 
sand and hard substrates, no live records, but holotype very fresh. 
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Discussion: 

The generic position of Solatisonax? orba n.sp. is problematic. While it has the inflated 
shell and an upper-side spiral sculpture as in some species of Solatisonax (e.g., S. 
propinqua n.sp., see above), the sculpture of the base is reminiscent of Discotectonica 
spp., while the color pattern and overall shell shape (especially of the higher-spired 
paratypes) are similar to species of Adelphotectonica. All three genera in question differ 
greatly in features of the buccal apparatus and radula, but since only empty shells 
are available to date, a positive assignment cannot be made at this point. 

Two superficially similar species are sympatric: Solatisonax propinqua n.sp. (above), 
with a much smaller shell that differs in having only two midribs, well-defined outer 
basal ribs and a different color pattern, and Discotectonica placenta/is, which has three 
flattened, more or less smooth midribs on the teleoconch and a much smaller 
(0.62-0.72) protoconch. 

Genus Heliacus 0RBIGNY in SAGRA, 1842 

Heliacus 0RBIGNY in SAGRA, 1842: 68; introduced as "Division" of Solarium [ = 
Architectonica]. Type species by monotypy, using the incorrect secondary spelling 
"heberti": Solarium herberti DESHAYES, 1830 [ = Heliacus cylindricus (GMELIN, 
1791)]; Recent, Atlantic Ocean. 

Synonyms: 
Torinia GRAY [1840: 147, nomen nudum], 1842: 60 [no nominal species included]. Type species by secondary 

monotypy: Troe/ms cylindraceus D1LLWYN, 1817 [ = Trochus cylindricus GMELJN, 1791]. 

Incorrect subsequent spellings: 
"Helicarius" BIGGS, 1972; "Thorinia" DESHAYES, 1863; "Tomia" HABE & KosUGE, 1966; "Trinia" CARus, 

1875 [non Trinia PoLATAEVA, 1956 (frilobita)]. 

Description: 

Teleoconch: very small to large (usually 5-12 mm, rarely over 30 mm), almost 
disk-shaped to tall roundly cone-shaped, with very narrow (Gyriscus) to extremely 
wide umbilicus (Torinista, Teretropoma); whorls weakly to distinctly bulging; sculpture: 
distinct axial (growth) sculpture crossing spiral ribs on entire surface; apical side: 
subsutural rib, 1-3 midribs and upper peripheral rib usually ± equally developed; 
midribs, occasionally also upper peripheral ribs fused ( Torinista spp. ); periphery 
formed by 2 in most cases ± equally strong ribs (LPR and IPR), between them often 
additional weaker spiral ribs; upper point of whorl attachment at lower peripheral 
rib, infraperipheral rib, or between them; base with 5-6 main spiral ribs, increasing 
in width towards umbilicus; innermost basal rib (UC) surrounding umbilicus with ± 
coarse nodules; in some species ( Teretropoma, Gyriscus) fine additional ribs between 
main ribs on entire surface; umbilical wall usually with 1-2 narrow spiral ribs; 
coloration usually of distinct flecks and flames in brown or black on lighter, often 
white background. Protoconch: very small to large (0.55-1.4 ), distinctly heterostrophic, 
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rarely with anal keel. Radula: five-toothed-taenioglossate; rachidian with strong 
central cusp flanked by numerous (6-22) smaller cusps on either side; inner and outer 
marginals with 4-13 cusps each. Operculum: horny, round, almost flat to tall 
cone-shaped, with pointed, peg-like projection on body side; peg not reinforced by 
external callus. 

For a more extensive description and discussion of this genus and its subgenera see 
BIELER (1985b: 95-105; 1987: 206-208). 

Subgenus Heliacus (Heliacus) ORBIGNY in SAGRA, 1842 

Description (Fig.153 ): 

Teleoconch: small to medium-sized (usually 6-13 mm, rarely over 20 mm}, depressed 
to tall roundly cone-shaped, with narrow to very wide umbilicus (ca. 8-40% of 
shell diameter); whorls weakly to distinctly bulging; sculpture: spiral ribs with rela
tively large nodules on entire surface; number of ribs constant, only between lower 
peripheral and infraperipheral ribs occasionally with 1 ± strong additional rib; apical 
side: subsutural rib, single midrib (or two narrow ones) and upper peripheral rib 
usually equally developed, rarely upper peripheral rib somewhat stronger; periphery 

SSR 

LPR .__. 
IPR 

Fig.153. Schematic representation of placement of major spiral ribs in 
Heliacus (Heliaa1s), apertural aspect. Arrow shows point of attachment 
of next whorl, intrageneric variation indicated by dotted lines. 

formed by lower peripheral rib and only slightly weaker infraperipheral rib (occasion
ally with additional rib between them); upper point of whorl attachment at or below 
lower peripheral rib; base usually with 5 spiral ribs, increasing in width towards 
umbilicus; umbilical wall usually with 1-2 strong, narrow spiral ribs; coloration of (in 
most cases distinctly demarcated) brown to black flecks and flames on ± white 
background, with peripheral ribs as a rule with very regular pattern; subsutural rib, 
infraperipheral rib and rib surrounding umbilicus (UC) often lighter colored. Proto
conch: very small to medium-sized (0.55-1.05), distinctly heterostrophic, without anal 
keel. Radula: five-toothed-taenioglossate; rachidian with strong central cusp flanked 
by numerous (12-20) smaller cusps on either side; inner and outer marginals with 
5-13 cusps each. Operculum: horny, round, cone-shaped, with peg-like projection on 
body side. 
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Heliacus (Heliacus) variegatus (GMELIN, 1791) 
Pl.2 Fig.C, Pl.3 Fig.A, Figs.6, 154-158 

1781 "Trochus perspectiviunculus", - CHEMNITZ, Conch.-Cab., 5: 13 [not binominal]. 
1781 ''Trochus perspectiviunculus variegatus ... ", - CHEMNrrz, Conch.-Cab., 5: 134, pl.173 figs.1708-1709 

[not binominal]. 
1783 "Das bunte Perspectivchen", - ScHROTER, Einl. ConchylienkenntniB, 1: 718. 
1790 - - - - -- -, GEVE, Belustigung, pl.25 figs.275a-c, 276a-b. 

*1791 Trochus variegatus GMELIN, Syst. nat. (13.ed.), 1(6): 3575. 
1793 Troclius variegatus, - SeHREIBERs, Vers. vollst. Conchylienkenntni.B, 1: 247. 
1801 Trochus variegatus, - Bose, Hist. nat. coqu, 4: 163 [referring to CHEMNITZ 1781: fig. 1709 only]. 
1816 Solari11m variegatum, - LAMARCK, Tabl. encycl. meth.: pl.446 figs.6a-b. 

*1817 Trochus perspectiviunculus DILLWYN, Descr. cat. Rec. shells, 2: 783. 
1822 Solarium variegatum, - LAMARCK, Hist. nat., 7: 4. 
1825 Trochus variegatus, - WooD, Index testac.: 137, pl.29 fig.59. 
1825 Solarium variegatum, - BLAINVILLE, Man. Malac. Conchyl.: 424. 
1830 Trochus variegatus, - Bose, Hist. nat. coqu., 4: 154. 
1830 Solarium variegatum, - DESHAYES, 1830a, Encycl. meth., 2(1): 159 [excluding var.BJ. 
1838-1839 Solarium variegatum, - KIENER, Spec. gen. icon. coqu., 10: 10, pl.4 fig.7a. 
1843 Solarium variegatum, - DESHAYES, Hist. nat., 9: 99. 
1853 Solarium perspectiviunculum, - PHILIPPI, 1853b [in part], Syst. Conch.-Cab. II, 7: 12, pl.2 figs.10-11 

[after CHEMNITZ, 1781 ]. 
*1853 Solarium perspectiviunculum varietas depressa PHILIPPI, 1853b, Syst. Conch.-Cab. II, 7: 30, pl.4 fig.10 

[non Solarium depressum GRATELOUP, 1832, nee Solarium depressum ALTH, 1850, nee Solari11m 
depressum P1ETTE in TERQUEM & P1ETTE, 1865]. 

1853 "Solarium articulatum" PHILIPPI, 1853b, Syst.Conch.-Cab. II, 7: 30 [not available; published as junior 
synonym]. 

1856 variegatus (Solari11m), - HANLEY, [WooD's] Index testac.: 143, pl.29 fig.59. 
*1863 Solarium (Torinia) perspectivi11nculus Var.? planulata HANLEY, Thes. conch., J: 238, pl.254 fig.63. 

1865 Torinia variegata, - CARPENTER, 1865a, Proc. zool. Soc. Lond., 1865: 516. 
1865 "Torinia corrugata PEASE" CARPENTER, 1865a, Proc. zool. Soc. Lond., 1865: 516 [not available; 

published as junior synonym]. 
1869 Torinia planulata, - PEASE, 1869b, Amer. J. Conch., 5(2): 80. 
1876-1878 Solari11m (Torinia) variegat11m, - KoBELT, Illus. Conchylienb., 1: 87, pl.32 fig.10. 
1887 Torinia (Torinia) variegata var. depressa, - MARSHALL, Man. conch., 9: 17, pl.5 figs.78-79 [after 

PHILIPPI, 1853b ]. 
1887 Torinia (Torinia) variegata var. planulata, - MARSHALL, Man. conch., 9: 17, pl.5 fig.77 [after HANLEY, 

1863]. 
1889 Solarium (Torinia) variegatum, - SOWERBY (III) [in part], - J. Conch., 6: 9. 
1892 Solari11m variegatum, - SOWERBY (III) [in part], Mar. shells S. Afr.: 28. 
1909 Torinia planulata, - ScHEPMAN, Monogr. Res. SIBOGA Exped., 49(1b): 221. 
1933 Torinia variegata depressa, - EDMONDSON, Bernice P. Bishop Mus. Spec. Puhl., 22: 136, fig.60b. 

*1948 Torinia gyms subsp. depressiuscula nom. nov. BAYER, Zool. Verh., 4: 22. 
1948 Torinia gyms subsp. variegata, - BAYER [in part], Zool. Verb., 4: 23. 
1952 Torinia variegata, - TINKER [in part], Pac. sea shells: 177, pl. p.179 (third row, left) [right 

Heliacus areola GMELIN]. 
1954 Heliacus dorsuosus, - H1RASE {& TAKI}, Illus. handbook shells: pl.128 fig.9. 
1963 Heliacus variegatus, - BARNARD, 1963b [in part], Ann. S. Afr. Mus., 47(1): 162. 
1966 Heliacus depressiusculm, - HABE & KosuGE, Shells world col., JI: 102, pl.40 fig.8. 
1967 Heliacus variegatus, - ROBERTSON, Science, 156(3772):246. 
1974 Torinia variegata, - DANCE, Coll. encycl. shells: 63, fig. 
1974 Torinia variegata, - MORRIS, Field guide Pac. coast shells: 223, pl.8 fig.4, pl.67 fig.9. 
1975 Heliacus variegatus, - SALVAT & RlvEs, Coqu. Polynesie: 265, fig.48. 
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1975 Torinia variegata, - CoLEMAN, What shell is that?: 46, fig.104. 
1977 Heliacus (Heliacus) variegatus, - GARRARD [in part], Rec. Austr. Mus., 31(13): 539, pl.7 figs.16-18 

[non figs.13-15 = H. areola]. 
1978 Heliacus variegatus, - K1RTISINGnE, Sea shells Sri Lanka: pl.29 fig.4. 
1978 Heliacus dorsuosus, - CERNOnoRSKY, Trop. Pac. mar. shells: 165, pl.58 fig.9. 
1979 Heliacus variegatus, - KAY, Hawaii. mar. shells: 99, fig.35 M-N. 
1982 Heliacus variegatus, - KILBURN & RIPPEY, Sea shells s. Afr.: 77, pl.11 fig.10, pl.3 fig.4 [in situ]. 
1982 Heliacus variegatus, - Bosen & Bosen, Seashells Oman: 43, fig. 
1984 Heliacus variegatus, - BIELER, 1984b, Arch. Moll., 11.5(1/3): pl.1 fig.3 [operculum]. 
1984 Heliacus variegatus, - SnARABATI, Red Sea shells: pl.5 figs.4-4a. 
1985 Heliaa11 (Heliacus) variegat11s, - BIELER, 1985b, Arch. Moll., 116(1/3): 98. 
1985 Heliacus variegatus, - DRIVAS &jAY [in part], La Conchiglia, 17(190-191): 8, fig.8 [not fig.7 = H. 

areola]. 
1985 Heliacus variegatus, - HAZPRUNAR, 1985b, Zool. Ser., 14(1): 25ff., figs.1, 3, 4, 16, 17, 21, 23, 24 

[anatomy], 6, 8 [shell], 13-15 [larvae]. 
1986 Heliacus (Torinista) dors11os11s, - SPRINGSTEEN & LEOBRERA, Shells Philippines: 26, pl.2 fig.13. 
1988 Heliacus variegatm, - BIELER, Malac. Rev., Suppl. 4: 212, 237, fig.2 [operculum], p. 215, fig.12 

[radula]. 
1988 Heliacus variegatus, - HEALY, Malac. Rev., Suppl. 4: 263, figs.41, 49, 50. 
1989 Heliacus variegatus, - Bosen & Bosen, Seashells s. Arabia: 35, text-fig. 

Type localities: T. variegatus: "Habitat: ---" [unknown]; T. perspectiviunculus: none 
given; S. perspectiviunculum var. depressa: none given; S. perspectiviunculus var. planu
lata: none given. 

Etymology: variegatus-a-um [adjective]; Latin: with diverse colors, streaked. 

Material studied: 2000+ specimens (AMNH, AMS, ANSP, BMNH, BPBM, CAS, 
DMNH, FLMNH, FMNH, HUJ, IRSNB, LACM, LMA, MCZ, MNHNP, MNHU, 
NMP, NMW, OUM, RNHL, SMF, SMNS, UCMP, UMZC, USNM, ZMA, ZSM, 
Coll. MARAIS, Coll. TRONDLE}, including original material ex SPENGLER Coll. (ZMK), 
and holotype of var. planulata (BMNH 1907.10.28.64). Original material of var. 
depressa PHILIPPI not located. 

Diagnosis: 

Small to medium-sized, depressed to rounded cone-shaped shell with very narrow to 
wide umbilicus; upper-side sculpture of 3 almost-identical ribs with more or less 
flattened nodules; rounded double keel formed by 2 almost-identical ribs; basal 
sculpture of 5 very regular spiral ribs; umbilical side of columellar wall with 1 strong 
spiral rib. Bluish white with pattern of brown to near-black flames, increasing in size 
with number of whorls; parietal region usually brownish. Protoconch diameter 0.76-
0.88 mm, distinctly heterostrophic, without anal keel. 

Description: 

Teleoconch: small to medium-sized, diameter of specimens in collections usually 7-13 
at 3 1/3 to 4 2/3 whorls (rarely more than 15 at 5 112 whorls). Shape: from depressed 
cone-shaped with wide umbilicus to rounded cone-shaped with very narrow umbilicus 
(UD 8-31 % of SD, x = 17.5). Sculpture: Upper side: SSR, single MR and UPR 
almost identical, with ± flattened nodules; Periphery: rounded double keel formed by 
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Figs. 154, 155. Helit1rns (Helit1cm) vt1riegt11w (GMELIN, 179 1 ). Fig. 154: specimen from SrENGLER coll.; ZMK 
unnumbered. Fig. 155: holotype o f Solt1ri11111 perspectivi1111rnlm plt11111!t1tt1 HANLEY, 1863; IlMNH 
1907.10.28.64. 

almost identical LPR and IPR, rarely (in large specimens) with 1 additional, much 
finer rib between them; upper point of whorl attachment between LPR and IPR, 
suture shallow; Base: 5 very regular spiral ribs, somewhat increasing in width towards 
umbilicus, innermost forming UC; UC with 9-24 nodules on body whorl; umbilical 
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Fig. 156. Heliac11s (Heliacw) variegallls (GMELIN, 179 1 ); specimen from Port St. Johns, Tr:mskei, South 
Africa; FMNH 223430; SD = 14.7. With operculum. 

side of columellar wall with 1 strong spiral rib. Coloration: bluish white with pattern 
of near-black flames (fading to brown after death); especially peripheral ribs with 
lively brown-black/ white pattern; size of dark fl ames increasing with whorls, therefore 
number per whorl almost constant in specimen; grooves between spiral ribs orange
brown; UC usually white, parietal region usually brownish. - Protoconch (Figs.6, 157): 
small (0.76-0.88, x = 0.83 ), multispiral, distinctly heterostrophic, without anal keel; 
bicolored, with area before peritreme dark brown to black and remainder glassy white; 
if dark area does not cover highest point of apex, with 1 brown fleck. - Operculum 
(Fig.1 56): as described for subgenus. - Radula: five-toothed taenioglossate (2-1-2); 
rachidian tooth stronger than marginal teeth , w ith prominent, pointed median cusp 
fl anked by more than 20 smaller, blunt cusps; marginal teeth longer, curved and 
forked, inner marginals with 9-10, outer with 10- 13 tapering cusps (BIELER, 1988: 
215, 237, fig.1 2). - Anatomy: described by HAsZPRUNAR (1985b). - Soft-body colora
tion of living animal: body color milky to orange-white, tentacles and upper side of 
foot ± strongly speckled with black pigment (in larger animals tentacle tips and 
anterior margin of foot without black pigment); embedded white granules loosely 
distributed, including anterior foot margin; sole of foot with thin layer of black 
chromatophores, resulting in light-grey coloration (pers. obs., South Africa; see also 
HASZ PRUNAR, 1985b: figs.13-15). 
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Fig.157. Histograms of measured protoconch size. Heliacus variegatus (n = 611, i = 0.83, sd = 0.03), 
H areola s.s. (n = 106, i = 0.75, sd = 0.03), and H areola bicanaliculatus (n = 88, x = 0.67, sd = 
0.03). 

Reproduction and larval development: sausage-shaped, mucous egg masses of variable 
length (16-42 mm, i = 31, n =40) and a diameter of 2.8-3.1 mm, containing about 
300 weakly oval eggs (0.1 x 0.13 mm) per mm. Eggs interconnected by chalazae and 
covered by an additional membrane within the mucous mass (see Pl.3 Fig.A) as 
described in the general part. Development time from single-cell stage to hatching 18 
days at 20°C. Veliger at hatching with small velum, large larval organ and transparent, 
thin shell {pers. obs., South Africa). Sperm ultrastructure and spermiogenesis studied 
by HEALY (1988: 263, figs.41, 49, 50) and HEALY & JAMIESON (1991). 

Geographical distribution (Fig.158): Continuous range from the African east coast to 
central Pacific. 

SI II II UI IH 

Fig. 158. Geographical distribution of Heliacus variegatus. 
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Habitat: Lives near or between polyps of intertidal and upper subtidal zoanthinarian 
colonies (see Pl.2 Fig.C). 

Habits/feeding behavior: Feeds on zoanthinarian polyps (various species of zoanthid 
genera Palythoa and Zoanthus; see also ROBERTSON, 1967: 246). In exposed environ
ments at the South African Natal and Transkei coasts, it prefers Palythoa nelliae PAX, 
1935. This preference appears to be based on physical constraints (relation of shell 
size/polyp size; pers. obs.). 

Discussion: 

Heliacus variegatus is the most common intertidal species of this family in the 
Indo-Pacific. It shows a high intraspecific variability, similar to the range of variation 
displayed by H. implexus (M1GHELS, 1845) (see below). Within one population 
specimens can be found with very narrow or very wide umbilici, with very depressed 
or relatively high-spired shells (see Figs.154-156). As a result, several forms have been 
described and named as "variations," "forms," subspecies or even nominal species. 
The discussion usually focussed upon the interpretation of the figures in CHEMNrrz's 
'Conchylien-Cabinet' (1781: pl.173 figs.1708-1709 and 1710-1711) which GMELIN 
(1791: 3575) cited in his description of the two nominal species Trochus variegatus 
and Trochus areola, respectively. According to GARRARD (1977: 540), these are members 
of the same polymorphic species and display within one population "every possible 
intergrade in colour pattern." This is not the case. Studies by the present author on 
South African populations of these forms, as well as comparative analyses of collection 
material from many localities throughout the Indo-Pacific, revealed two sympatric 
morphs that were always distinguishable by several characters. These two morphs are 
here interpreted as two species, Heliacus variegatus (GMELIN, 1791) and Heliacus areola 
{GMELIN, 1791). They differ in protoconch size (Fig.157) and in the coloration of the 
subsutural, infraperipheral and parietal ribs (usually white in H. areola). Other 
characters to distinguish the two are the number, shape and size of the color flecks 
on the peripheral ribs (counted on body whorl of specimens with more than 3 1I4 
teleoconch whorls): in H. variegatus the number of the flecks on the peripheral ribs 
of the body whorl ranges from 6 to 16 {i = 10, n = 476; flecks extending as flames), 
in H. areola this ranges from 10 to 23 {i = 15, n = 68; flecks small and well-defined). 
In H. areola the subsutural rib is the lightest colored part of the teleoconch upper-side 
and periphery, in H. variegatus it is the lower peripheral rib. In H. variegatus the 
shell-shape varies from depressed to rounded cone-shaped, in H. areola it is always 
rounded cone-shaped. 

Heliacus variegatus is often confused with H (Torinista) implexus (MIGHELS, 1845) 
[ = dorsuosus auct.; see below] and with H. (T.) sterkii P1LSBRY & VANATIA, 1908. 
Members of those species, however, have two midribs, resulting in a total of five, 
not four, ribs visible on the upper side of the shell. 

At least three names have been introduced for the depressed form of Heliacus 
variegatus. Two were named as "varieties" of Solarium perspectiviunculum: depressa 
PHILIPPI, 1853, and planulata HANLEY, 1863. BAYER (1948) recognized Solarium 
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depressum and S. planulatum as preoccupied by GRATELOUP (1832) and introduced the 
new name depressiuscula for both of them. The names perspectiviunculum and gyrus 
originate from the non-binominal work of MEUSCHEN (1781), and were first validly 
introduced by DILLWYN (1817) and BAYER (1948), respectively (see also discussion 
under Heliacus areola). 

Trochus variegatus GMELIN and T. perspectiviunculus DILLWYN were both based on the 
mentioned description and illustrations of "Trochus perspectiviunculus variegatus" by 
CttEMNITZ (1781: 134, pl.173 figs.1708, 1709). These in turn were founded on material 
in the SPENGLER collection (now ZMK, Copenhagen). One of the SPENGLER originals 
is here shown in Fig.154. It should be noted that "Trochus perspectiviunculus" of 
CttEMNITZ (1781) is not identical with the likewise non-binominal "Perspectiviunculus" 
of MwscHEN (1781 ). The latter most likely belongs to Psi/axis radiatus RoDING, 1798 
(see also BAYER, 1942: 8). 

PHILIPPI (1853: 30), in the description of his "varietas depressa," mentioned that he 
had earlier intended to name this form as an independent species, "Solarium articu
latum." This name was published as a junior synonym and, since the name has not 
been used by subsequent authors, it is not available [ICZN, 1985: Art. 1 l(e)]. Another 
name that is unavailable for the samP reason is "Torinia corrugata." Based on a 
manuscript name by PEASE, it was cited by CARPENTER (1865a: 516) as a synonym of 
"Torinia variegata LAMARCK" [ = H. variegatus (GMELIN)]. 

ScttELTEMA & WILLIAMS (1983: 551, figs.1G, 3C, G) reported on the larvae of an 
architectonicid identified as "cf. Heliacus variegatus." The great range in larval shell 
size found by the authors (0.82-1.02, as opposed to 0.76-0.88 measured protoconch 
size in this study), indicates that they were working with members of more than one 
species. 

Heliacus (Heliacus) areola (GMELIN, 1791) s.s. 
Figs.157, 159-161 

1742 "Cochlea marina Depressa, ... ", - GUALTIERI, Index test. conch.: pl.65 fig.L [not binominal]. 
1781 "Trochus testa subcrenulato-umbilicata ... ", - GRONOVJUS, Zoophylac. Gronov.: 323, no. 1487 [not 

binominal]. 
1781 "Gyrus", - MwseHEN, Index vennium, Zoophylac. Gronov. [not binominal]. 
1781 "Areola", - CuEMNITZ, Conch.-Cab., 5: 13 [not binominal]. 
1781 "Areolo. Trochus exiguus ... '', - CnEMNITZ, Conch.-Cab., 5: 134, pl.173 figs.1710-1711 [not 

binominal]. 
1783 "Das Gartenbeetchen" - ScttROTER, Einl. ConchylienkenntniB, /: 718. 

*1791 Troe/ms areola GMELIN, Syst. nat. (13th ed.), /(6): 3575. 
1793 Trochus Areola, - ScuREIBERS, Vers. vollst. ConchylienkenntniB, /: 248. 
1801 Trochus areola, - Bose, Hist. nat. coqu., 4: 163. 
1817 Trochus areola, - DILLWYN, Descr. cat. Rec. shells, 2: 782. 
1825 Trochus areola, - Woon, Index testac. (2nd ed.): 137, pl.29 fig.56. 
1824 Troe/ms areola, - Bose, Hist. nat. coqu. (2nd ed.), 4: 154. 

* 1830 Solarium tessellatum DESHAYES, 1830a, Encycl. meth., 2 (1 ): 160. 
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1834 Solarium variegatum, - Quov & GAIMARD, Voy. l'AsTRoLABE, J: 283, pl.62 figs.24-25 [base of living 
animal, operculum ]. 

1838-1839 Solarium variegatum, - KIENER, Spec. gen. icon. coqu., 10: 10, pl.4 fig.7 [not 7a = Heliacus 
variegatus ]. 

1842-1850 Solarium variegatum, - M.E. & J.E. GRAY, Fig. moll. anim, 1: 19, pl.41 figs.3-4 [after QuoY 
& GAIMARD; base of living animal, operculum ]. 

1843 Solarium areola, - DESHAYES, Hist. oat., (2)9: 100. 
1853 Solarium areola, - PHILIPPI, 1853b, Syst. Conch.-Cab. II, 7: 13, pl.2 figs.12-13 [after CHEMNITZ, 

1781], pl.4 fig.15. 
1853 Solarium tessellatum, - PHILIPPI, 1853b, Syst. Conch.-Cab. II, 7: 30, pl.4 fig.12. 

*1853 Solarium perspectiviunculum var. pallida PHILIPPI, 1853b, Syst. Conch.-Cab. II, 7: 41, pl.4 fig.13. 
1856 Solarium areola, - HANLEY, [Wooo's] Index testac.: 143, pl.29 fig.56. 
1859 Solarium (Torinia) variegatum, - CHENU, Man. conch. paleont., 1: 233, fig.1354. 
1863 Solarium (Torinia) perspectiviunculum, HANLEY [in part], Thes. conch., J: 237, pl.254 fig.64. 
1863 Solarium (Torinia) perspectiviunculus var. tessellata, - HANLEY, Thes. conch., J: 238. 
1883-84 Solarium (Torinia) variegatum, - TRYON, Struct. syst. conch., 2: 217, J: pl.66 fig.35. 

*1948 Torinia gyn1s BAYER, Zool. Verb., 4: 20. 
1948 Torinia gyn1s forma typica, - BAYER, Zool. Verb., 4: 21. 
1948 Torinia gyn1s forma areola, - BAYER, Zool. Verb., 4: 21. 
1948 Torinia gyms subsp. variegata, - BAYER [in part], Zool. Verb., 4: 22. 
1951 Torinia variegata, - BARNARD, Beginner's guide S. Afr. shells: 102, pl.13 figs.18-19. 
1952 Torinia variegata, - TINKER [in part], Pac. sea shells: 177, pl. p.179 (third row, right). 
1954 Heliacus variegatus, - KIRA, Col. illus. shells Jap.: 24, pl.12 fig.4. 
1961 Torinista variegata, - RIPPINGALE & McMicHAEL, Queensld. Gr. Barr. Reef shells: 63, pl.6 fig.27. 
1962 Heliacus variegatus, - K1RA, Shells w. Pac. col., I: 24, pl.13 fig.4. 
1963 Heliacus variegatus, - BARNARD, 1963b [in part], Ann. S. Afr. Mus., 47(1): 162. 
1966 Heliacus variegata, - HABE & KosuGE, Shell world col., II: 102, pl.40 fig.7. 
1967 Heliacus variegatus, - HABE & KosuGE, Stand. illus. book Jap. shells col.: 106, fig.25. 
1971 Torinia variegata, - WILSON & G1tLE1T, Austr. shells: 34, pl.13 figs.15, 15a-b. 
1972 Heliacus variegatus, - CERNOHORSKY, Mar. shells Pac., II: 195, pl.56 fig.2. 
1972 Torinia variegata, - H1NT0N, Shells New Guinea: 4, pl.2 fig.28. 
1973 Heliacus variegatus, - KENSLEY, Sea-shells s. Afr.: 76, pl. p.77 fig.257. 
1977 Heliacus (Heliacus) variegatus, - GARRARD [in part], Rec. Austr. Mus., 31(13): 539, pl.7 figs.13-15. 
1978 Torinia variegata, - H1NT0N, Guide Austr. shells: pl.10, fig.12. 
1979 Torinia variegata, - HINTON, Guide shells Papua: pl.1 figs.10-1 Oa. 
1980 Heliacus variegatus, - SHIRAI, Ecol. encycl. Ryukyu Ids.: 277, fig. 
1982 Torinia variegata, - RoBERTS et al., Shall. wat. mar. moll. NW Java: 28, pl. 6 fig.4. 
1984 Heliacus areola, - SHARABATI, Red Sea shells: pl.5 fig.4-4a. 
1985 Heliacus areola, - HAsZPRUNAR, 1985a, Phil. Trans. r. Soc. Lond., B307: 498££., figs.1, 8 [anatomy]. 
1985 Heliacus variegatus, - DRIVAS & JAY [in part], La Conchiglia, 17(190-191): 8, fig.7. 
1986 Heliacus (Heliacus) variegatus, - SPRINGSTEEN & LEoBRERA, Shells Philippines: 26, pl.2 fig.12. 

Type measurements: Solarium tessellatum: SD = 14 mm [DESHAYES, 1830]. 

Type localities: T. areola: "Habitat - --" [unknown]; S. tessellatum: none given; S. 
perspectiviunculum var. pallida: none given; T. gyrus BAYER: "Habitat in Mari Amer
icano" [error, based on MEUSCHEN, 1781]. 

Etymology: areola [noun in apposition]; late Latin usage: pigmented area around the 
human nipple. 

Material studied: 1500+ specimens (AMNH, AMS, ANSP, BMNH, BPBM, CAS, 
DMNH, FLMNH, FMNH, IRSNB, LACM, LMA, MCZ, MNHNP, MNHU, 
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Figs. 159, 160. Heliacus (Heliactts) areola (G~IEl. IN, 179 1). Fig.1 59: specimen from Port St. Johns, Transkei, 
South Africa; FMNH 22343 1; SD = 11.8. Fig. 160: specimen from Santa C ruz, Galapagos Islands, 
phenotypically intermediate between nominate fo rm and subspecies bicanalirnlatus; USNM 678873; SD 
16.3. 
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NMP, NMW, OUM, RNHL, SMF, SMNS, UCMP, UMZC, USNM, ZMA, ZSM, 
Coll. ALF, Coll. MAfws); including original material of BAYER'S T. gyrus "forma typica" 
and forma areola (RNHL ). Original material ex SPENGLER collection not positively 
identified (ZMK); type of S. tessellatum lost (BoucHET, in litt.). 

Diagnosis: 

Small to medium-sized rounded cone-shaped shell with narrow to wide umbilicus; 
upper-side sculpture of 3 almost identical ribs with more or less flattened nodules; 
rounded double keel formed by 2 ribs, with lower one somewhat weaker; basal 
sculpture of 5 very regular spiral ribs; umbilical side of columellar wall with 1 strong 
spiral rib. Whitish with pattern of brown to near-black square blotches, number of 
blotches increasing with number of whorls; subsutural and infraperipheral ribs very 
lightly colored, umbilical crenae and parietal region white. Protoconch diameter 
0.68-0.80 mm, distinctly heterostrophic, without anal keel. 

Description: 

Teleoconch: small to medium-sized, diameter of specimens in collections usually 
9.5-14.0 at 4-5 whorls (rarely more than 18.0 at 5 2/3 whorls). Shape: rounded 
cone-shaped with very narrow to wide umbilicus (UD 8-32% of SD). Sculpture: Upper 
side: SSR, single MR and UPR almost identical, with ± flattened nodules; Periphery: 
double keel formed by LPR and IPR, with IPR usually somewhat weaker and more 
angular; rarely (in large specimens) with 1 additional, much finer rib between them; 
upper point of whorl attachment between LPR and IPR, suture shallow; Base: 5 very 
regular spiral ribs, somewhat increasing in width towards umbilicus, innermost forming 
UC; UC with 9-22 nodules on body whorl; umbilical side of columellar wall with 1 
strong spiral rib. Coloration: whitish with pattern of near-black, ± regular square 
blotches (fading to brown after death); number of blotches increasing with whorls; 
SSR, IPR, often also PUR very light-colored; grooves between spiral ribs orange
brown; UC white, parietal region almost always white. - Protoconch (Fig.157): small 
(0.68-0.80, x = 0.75), multispiral, distinctly heterostrophic, without anal keel; solid 
dark brown to black, or bicolored, with glassy-white periphery opposite peritreme. -
Operculum: as described for subgenus. - Radula: as described for H. variegatus. -
Anatomy: mantle cavity organs, especially osphradium, described by HAsZPRUNAR 
(1985a: 498 ff.). - Softbody coloration of living animal: as described for H. variegatus. 

Reproduction and larval development: sausage-shaped, mucous egg masses of variable 
length and 2.8-3.1 mm in diameter, containing about 300 weakly oval eggs (0.1 x 
0.13 mm) per mm. Eggs interconnected by chalazae and covered by an additional 
membrane within the mucous mass as described in the general part. 

Geographical distribution (Fig.161 ): Continuous range from African east coast to 
central Pacific. Record of H. areola s.s from Galapagos Islands in need of verification. 

Habitat and Habits/feeding behavior: as described for H. variegatus. 
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Fig. 161. Geographical distribution of Heliacus areola s.s., H areola bicanaliculatus, and intermediate form. 

Discussion: 

Heliacus areola is very similar to the sympatric H. variegatus (see discussion above), 
and most collections have mixed lots of the two common species. As is the case for 
H. variegatus, H. areola has been the subject of considerable confusion in the literature. 
Originally named in non-binominal works, as "gyrus" by MEuscHEN (1781) and 
"areola" by CHEMNITZ (1781), the species was first validly described ten years later, 
as Trochus areola GMELIN, 1791. The following 150 years saw extensive discussions 
on the identity of this form and its possible synonymy with H. variegatus (e.g., PEASE, 
1869b: 82; MENKE, 1850: 170; PHILIPPI, 1853b: 12, 30; HANLEY, 1863: 238; PAETEL, 
1887-1888; MARSHALL, 1887: 16), culminating in BAYER's (1848) treatment of this 
group. A study of the material on which BAYER's (1948: 20 ff.) work was based 
(RNHL), revealed that he correctly distinguished between two forms: H. variegatus 
(as Torinia gyrus ssp. depressiuscula) and H. areola (as T. gyrus; BAYER validated the 
previously unavailable name). However, variegatus sensu BAYER (1948: 23) was a 
mixture of three forms, variegatus, areola s.s. and bicanaliculatus. BAYER (1948) 
considered all of these forms as belonging to a single species, and subsequent authors 
replaced his name gyrus with the earlier name variegatus. The name areola was thus 
forgotten. 

Trochus areola GMELIN was founded on description and illustrations of "Areola" by 
CHEMNITZ (1781: 134, pl. 173 figs. 1710, 1711). These in turn were based on material 
in the SPENGLER collection. No positively matching material was located in that 
collection (ZMK). 

Heliacus bicanaliculatus (VALENCIENNES, 1832) was previously considered a distinct 
species, but is here interpreted as a geographic subspecies of Heliacus areola (see 
discussion below). 
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Heliacus (Heliacus) areola bicanaliculatus (VALENCIENNES, 1832) 
Figs.157, 161-163 

*1832 Solarium bicanaliculatum VALENCIENNES, Rec. Observ. Zool. Anat. comp., 2: 270. 
*1850 Euomphalus radiat11s MENKE, Z. Malakozool., 7: 170. 

1857 Torinia ?variegata, - CARPENTER, 1857a [in part], Cat. coll. Mazatlan: 407. 
1857 Euomphalus radiams, - CARPENTER, Cat. coll. Mazatlan: 541. 
1863 Solarium (Torinia) bicanaliculat11m, - HANLEY, Tues. conch., J: 237. 

*1868 Torinia variegata var. sinistrorsa l.AGODA, J. Conch., 16: 264, pl.9 fig.7. 
*1932 Heliacus chiquita P1LSBRY & LoWE, Proc. Acad. nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 84: 83, pl.8 figs.12-14. 

1943 Heliacus radiatm, - SORENSEN, Nautilus, 5 7(1 ): 5. 
1948 Torinia bicanaliculata, - BAYER, Zool. Verb., 4: 7. 
1948 Torinia chiquita, - BAYER, Zool. Verb., 4: 10. 
1948 Torinia gyms subsp. variegata, - BAYER [in part], Zool. Verb., 4: 23. 
1963 Heliacus bicanaliciJams, - ROBERTSON & MERRILL, Veliger, 6(2): 76ff., pl.13 figs.1-4, pl.14 figs.1-4. 
1964 Heliacus bicanaliculatm, - KEEN, Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci., (4)30(9): 198. 
1967 Heliacus bicanaliculatus, - RosERTSON, Science, 156(3772): 246. 
1968 Heliacus bicanaliculatus, - DusHANE & SPHON, Veliger, 10(3): 241. 
1971 Heliacus bicanaliculatus, - KEEN, Sea shells trop. w. Amer. (2nd ed.): 389, fig.428. 
1974 Heliacus bicanaliculatm, - ABeorr, Amer. seashells (2nd ed.): 98. 
1976 Heliacus bicanaliculat11s, - ROBERTSON, 1976a, Bull. Amer. malac. Union, 1975: 51. 
1976 Heliacus bicanaliculatus, - ROBERTSON, 1976b, Veliger, 19(1): 17. 

Type measurements: Lectotype of S. bicanaliculatum [here designated]: SD = 14.2, 
H = 10.5, PD = 0.64, Tw = 5 1/7, UD = 3.1. E. radiatus: SD = 12.0, H = 5.2 
[teste MENKE, 1850]. T. variegata var. sinistrorsa: "La longeur totale .... 13 millimetres, 
son plus grand diametre de 7 7110" [teste LA.GODA, 1868]. H chiquita: SD = 4.4, 
H = 2.0, PD = 0.7, Tw = 2 3/4, UD = 1.6. 

Type localities: S. bicanaliculatum: "Habitat ad Acapulco Mexicanorum" [Acapulco, 
Guerrero State, Pacific coast]; E. radiatus: Mazatlan, Mexico (Pacific coast); var. 
sinistrorsa: "Californie"; H chiquita: "Acapulco, Mexico." 

Etymology: bicanaliculatus-a-um [adjective]; Latin: with two grooves or channels. 

Material studied: 700+ specimens (AMNH, ANSP, BMNH, CAS, DMNH, FLMNH, 
FMNH, IRSNB, IACM, LMA, MCZ, MNHNP, MNHU, NMP, NMW, RNHL, 
SMF, UCMP, USNM, ZMA, ZSM, Coll. ALF); including lectotype of S. bicanalicu
latum (MNHNP unnumbered), and holotype of H chiquita (ANSP 155440). 

Diagnosis: 

Small to medium-sized rounded cone-shaped shell with narrow to wide umbilicus; 
upper-side sculpture of 3 almost-identical ribs with more or less flattened nodules; 
double keel formed by 2 strong ribs and always 1 weaker rib between them; basal 
sculpture of 5 very regular spiral ribs; umbilical side of columellar wall with 1 strong 
spiral rib. Light tan with pattern of brown, more or less regular streaks and blotches, 
often fusing into irregular radial flames; subsutural and (in smaller specimens) 
peripheral ribs more lightly colored; early whorls much darker. Protoconch diameter 
0.60-0.72 mm, distinctly heterostrophic, without anal keel. 
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Figs. 162, 163. Heliacw (HeliaC11s) areola bicmwliC11lat11S (VAl. ENCIENNES, 1832). Fig. 162 (three nspects): 
lectotype of Solarirtm bica11aliC11latrtm; Acapulco, Mexico; MNHNP unnumbered; SD = 14.2. Fig. 163: 
holotyp e of HeliaC11s clziquita P11.snRY & L O \X'E, 1932; Acapulco, Mexico; ANSP 155440; SD = 4.4. 

Description: 

Teleoconch: small to medium-sized, d iameter of specimens in collections usually 9-20 
at 4 to 6 1 /8 whorls. Shape: rounded cone-shaped with narrow to wide umbilicus 
(UD 12-36% of SD). Sculpture: Upper side: SSR, single MR and UPR almost 
identical, with ± flattened nodules; Pe riphery: double keel formed by LPR and IPR 
(with IPR usually somewhat weaker); with 1 narrow additional r ib between them; 
upper point of whorl attachment above this additional rib; suture shallow; Base: 5 
very regular spiral ribs, somewhat increasing in width towards umbilicus, innermost 
formin g UC; umbilical side of columella r wall with I strong spira l rib. Coloration: ± 
regular brown strea ks and blotches (often fus ing into irregular radial flames) on 
whitish to reddish or yellowish-tan background; initial teleoconch whorls much da rker; 
SSR, PR (especially in subadults) often somewhat lighter; grooves between spiral r ibs 
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orange-brown; parietal wall usually white, inner side of outer lip often with brown 
streaks reflecting spiral ribs. - Protoconch (Fig.157): small (0.60-0.72, :i = 0.67), 
multispiral, distinctly heterostrophic, without anal keel; bicolored, dark brown with 
glassy-white periphery opposite peritreme. - Operculum and Radula: as described for 
subgenus. - Anatomy: not studied. 

Geographical distribution (Fig.161 ): East Pacific, American west coast from Baja 
California to Panama. 

Habitat: Intertidal and upper sublittoral; near or between polyps of zoanthinarian 
colonies. 

Habits/feeding behavior: Reported to feed on Zoanthus danai (LE CONTE) in the Gulf 
of California (ROBERTSON, 1967). 

Discussion: 

This form was given full specific rank in the past. Workers usually have compared 
bicanaliculatus with Heliacus variegatus, not with H. areola. A typical American west 
coast specimen of bicanaliculatus differs from Indo-Pacific H. areola mainly by its 
additional rib between the two keel-forming ribs (see Fig.162), by a smaller protoconch 
(Fig.157) and, often, by a larger shell. However, some specimens from the Marquesas 
and Galapagos Islands (e.g., ANSP 80208, 317860) have intermediate sculpture and 
coloration (Fig.160) and thus eastern Pacific bicanaliculatus is here considered a 
geographic subspecies of H. areola. 

When MENKE (1850: 170) described his nominal western American species Euompha!us 
radiatus, he cited the same figures of CHEMNITZ (1781: 173, figs.1708-1709) that GMELIN 
(1791) had used as reference for his Trochus variegatus (see discussion under Heliacus 
variegatus, above). Menke overlooked an earlier description of the same form, also from 
Mexico: Solarium bicanaliculatum VALENCIENNES, 1832. Subsequent authors (e.g., PEASE, 
1869) discussed the eastern Pacific variegatus "sibling," and with HANLEY (1863: 237) the 
name bicanaliculatus came into use for it. Two additional names were introduced, Torinia 
variegata var. sinistrorsa LAGODA, 1868 (for an abnormal shell; see ROBERTSON & MERRILL, 
1963) and Heliacus chiquita P1LSBRY & LoWE, 1932 (based on a subadult shell, see Fig.163 ). 

VALENCIENNES (1832: 270) did not illustrate his new species or indicate the number 
of specimens on which he based the original description. The MNHNP syntype here 
figured (Fig.162) is selected as lectotype of Solarium bicanaliculatum. Its dimensions 
are close to the ones mentioned by VALENCIENNES for this species (6 x 4 lignes, 
corresponding to 13.5 x 9.0 mm). 

Heliacus (Heliacus) trocboides (DESHAYES, 1830) 
Pl.2 Fig.E, Figs.164, 165 

*1830 Solarium trochoides DESHAYES, 1830a, Encycl. meth., 2(1): 160. 
*1844 Solarium dea/batum HINDS, 1844b, Proc. zool. Soc. Lond., 1844: 24. 

1844 Solarium dealbatum, - HINDS, 1844d, Ann. Mag. nat. Hist., 14: 439. 
1844-1845 Solarium dealbatum, - HINDS, 1844c-1845, Zool. Voy. SULPHUR, 3: 51, 2:pl.14 figs.13-14. 
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1853 Solarium dea/batum, - PHILIPPI, 1853b, Syst. Conch.-Cab. II, 7: 19, pl.3 fig.7 [after HINDS, 1844d]. 
1859 Solarium trochoides, - CROSSE, J. Conch., 7: 378, pl.14 fig.2. 
1863 Solarium (Torinia) trochoides, - HANLEY, Tues. conch., J: 243, pl.254 figs.89-90. 

*1865 Torinia conica PEASE, Proc. zool. Soc. Lond., 1865: 514. 
1869 Torinia trochoides, - PEASE, 1869c, Amer. J. Conch., 5(2): 86. 
1887 Torinia (Torinia) trochoidea [sic], - MARSHAU., Man. conch., 9: 18, pl.5 figs.87-88 [after HANLEY, 

1863). 
1903 Solari11m trochoides, - E.A. SMITH, 1903a, Proc. malac. Soc. Lond., 5(6): 383. 
1909 Torinia trochoides, - ScHEPMAN, Monogr. Res. SmoGA Exped., 49(1b): 222. 
1925 Torinia trochoidea, - THIELE, 1925a, Wiss. Ergeb. dtsch. Tiefsee-Exped. VALDIVIA, 17(2): 113 (79], 

pl.46 [34] figs.16-17 [radula, jaw]. 
1933 Torinia trochoidea, - EDMONDSON, Bernice P. Bishop Mus. Spec. Publ., 22: 136. 
1948 Torinia trochoides, - BAYER, Zool. Verh., 4: 36 [synonymy]. 
1952 Torinia trochoidea, - TINKER, Pac. sea shells: 178, pl. p.179 (fifth row). 
1963 He/iacus trochoides, - BARNARD, 1963b, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., 47(1): 162. 
1967 He/iacus trochoides, - ROBERTSON, Science, 156(3772): 246, fig.1. 
1973 He/iacus trochoides, - KENSLEY, Sea-shells s. Afr.: 7 6, pl. p.77 fig.256. 
1975 He/iacus trochoides, - SALVAT & RrVEs, Coqu. Polynesie: 265, fig.49. 
1976 He/iacus trochoides, - RoBERTSON, 1976a, Bull. Amer. malac. Union, 1975: 51. 
1976 He/iaa1s trochoides, - ROBERTSON, 1976b, Veliger, 19(1): 13ff., figs.1-3. 
1977 Heliacus (Heliacus) trochoides, - GARRARD, Rec. Austr. Mus., 31(13): 538. 
1978 Heliarus trochoides, - CERNOHORSKY, Trop. Pac. mar. shells: 165, pl.58 fig.8. 
1979 Heliarus trochoides, - KAY, Hawaii. mar. shells: 99, fig.35K. 
1982 Heliacus trochoides, - KILBURN & RrrrEY, Sea shells s. Afr.: 77. 
1984 Heliacus trochoidea, - Boss & MERRILI., 1984b, Occas. Pap. Moll., 4(66): 352, pl.48 figs.3 [after 

THIELE, 1925a], 6 [radula, jaws]. 
1985 Heliacus trochoides, - DRIVAS & ]AY, La Conchiglia, 17(190-191): 8, fig.9. 

Type measurements: S. trochoides: SD = 9.5, H = 11 [teste DESHAYES, 1830]. T. 
conica: SD = 10, H = 10 [teste PEASE, 1865]. S. dealbatum: SD = 12.7, H = 14.8 
[teste H1Nos, 1844b ]. 

Type localities: S. trochoides: given as unknown; S. dealbatum: "Manila" [Philippines]; 
T. conica: "From the islands of the Central Pacific." 

Etymology: trochoides-es-es [adjective]; Latinized form of a Greek adjective formation 
( 'tQoxoei011~), meaning "like Trochus." 

Material studied: 320 specimens (AMNH, ANSP, BMNH, CAS, DMNH, FLMNH, 
FMNH, IRSNB, LACM, LMA, MCZ, MNHNP, MNHU, NMP, NMW, RNHL, 
UMZC, USNM, ZMA, Coll. TRONDLE); type material of S. dealbatum und T. conica 
not located (for the latter see also KAY, 1965: 86 ), type of S. trochoides considered 
lost (BoucHET, in litt. ). 

Diagnosis: 

Small to medium-sized, high-spired cone-shaped shell with narrow to wide umbilicus, 
distinctly angular at base; upper-side sculpture of 3 almost identical ribs with more 
or less flattened nodules; double keel formed by 2 ribs, with the lower one weaker; 
basal sculpture of 5 very regular spiral ribs; umbilical side of columellar wall with 1 
strong spiral rib. White. Protoconch diameter 0.88-1.02 mm, distinctly heterostrophic, 
without anal keel. 
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Fig. 164. Heliarns (Heliacus) lrochoides (DESllAYEs, 1830); specimen from Shakas Rock, Natal, South Africa; 
FMNH 223428; SD = 10.7. 

Description: 

Teleoconch: small to medium-sized, diameter of specimens in collections usually 8-13 
at 4 112-5 518 whorls (rarely over 15.0 with more than 6 1 /2 whorls). Shape: 
high-spired cone-shaped with narrow to wide umbilicus (UD ca. 13-32% of SD, x = 

19%); distinctly angular at base. Sculpture: Upper side: SSR, single MR and UPR 
almost identical, with ± flattened nodules; Periphery: double keel formed by LPR and 
IPR, with IPR weaker; upper point of whorl attachment between LPR and IPR, 
suture shallow; Base: 5 very regular spiral ribs, somewhat increasing in width towards 
umbilicus, innermost forming UC; UC with 9-19 nodules on body whorl; umbilical 
side of columellar wall with 1 strong spiral r ib. Coloration: greyish-white to pure 
w hi te; sometimes with light-tan, somewhat translucent square blotches on upper side 
(numbering 7-23 on body whorl, x = 13 ), and orange lines in grooves between spiral 
ribs. - Protoconch: small to medium-sized (0.88-1.02, x = 0.94), multispiral, distinctly 
heterostrophic, without anal keel; white with brown outer corners of peritreme and 
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1 small brown fleck close to highest point of apex. - Periostracum: greyish-white, 
thin; usually only retained in grooves between spiral ribs and on umbilical wall. -
Operculum: as described for subgenus. - Radula: five-toothed taenioglossate (2-1-2); 
rachidian tooth stronger than marginal teeth, with prominent, pointed median cusp 
flanked by about 12 smaller, blunt cusps; marginal teeth longer, curved and forked 
with 6-10 tapering cusps (see THIELE, 1925a: 113, pl.46 fig.16 ). - Anatomy: not 
studied. - Soft-body coloration of living animal: milky white to salmon-colored (not 
correlated with presence/ absence of shell pattern); anterior foot and upper side of 
tentacles weakly speckled with small black chromatophores, few embedded white 
granules (pers. obs., South Africa). 

Reproduction and larval development: sausage-shaped, mucous egg masses of variable 
length (5-95 mm, x = 40, n = 12) and relatively narrow diameter (ca. 2.1 mm), 
containing about 250 weakly oval eggs per mm. Eggs interconnected by chalazae and 
covered by an additional membrane within the mucous mass as described in the general 
part (see Pl.2 Fig.E). 

Geographical distribution (Fig.165 ): From the African southeast coast to the central 
Pacific. Also reported from mainland Ecuador, east Pacific (ROBERTSON, 1967). 

Habitat & Habits/feeding behavior: As described for H. variegatus (see Pl.2 Fig.E). 
ROBERTSON (1967) reported it to feed on Palythoa tuberculosa (ESPER) in the Maldive 
Islands, and Palythoa vestitus (VERRILL) in the Hawaiian Islands. 

Discussion: 

Heliacus trochoides is readily distinguished from other species in this group by its 
overall white, conical shell. Other white forms with which it could be confused, are 
H. (Teretropoma) mighelsi PHILIPPI (with a rounded peripheral area formed by two 
almost identical ribs that are flanked by weaker threads), and H. (Gyriscus) asteleformis 
POWELL (with a much finer sculpture including at least five spiral ribs on the upper 
side of the shell). 
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Fig.165. Geographical distribution of He/iacus trochoides. 
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Although the type specimens of the nominal species Solarium dealbatum HINDS, 1844, 
and Torinia conica PEASE, 1865, have not been located, their original descriptions and 
illustrations allow positive identification and they are synonymized with Heliacus 
trochoides. 

This is not the species identified as "d. Heliacus trochoides" by ScHELTEMA & WILLIAMS 
(1983: 551, figs.1H, 3A, B). The larval shells illustrated by these authors possess anal 
keels, a feature lacking in H. trochoides. "Heliacus cf. trochoides," a name used by CosEL 
(1982a: 17, 1982b: 49) for a high-spired form of Heliacus from the Atlantic Cape Verde 
Islands, was subsequently described as Heliacus verdensis BIELER, 1984 (1984c). 

Subgenus Heliacus (Pyrgobeliacus) BIELER, 1987 

Pyrgoheliacus BIELER, 1987a: 206; introduced as subgenus of Heliacus. Type species 
by original designation: Heliacus (Pyrgoheliacus) turritus BIELER, 1987; Recent, 
Indo-Pacific. 

Description (Fig.166 ): 

Teleoconch: very small to small (usually 2.6 to 8 mm), tall cone-shaped (in large 
specimens, height± equals diameter), with narrow to moderately wide umbilicus (ca. 
10-20% of shell diameter); whorls distinctly bulging, periphery rounded; sculpture: 
spiral ribs with ± rounded nodules on entire surface; apical side: subsutural rib, and 
1-2 midribs of about equal strength, upper peripheral rib more prominent and 
sometimes ( turritus) already part of the periphery; periphery otherwise formed by ± 
equally strong lower peripheral rib (most prominent part of periphery), strong 
infraperipheral rib, and an almost equally strong additional rib between them (here 
upper point of whorl attachment); suture distinct; base with 6 spiral ribs, increasing 

SSR Fig.166. Schematic representation of placement of major spiral ribs in Heliacus 
(Pyrgoheliacus), apertural aspect. Arrow shows point of attachment of next 
whorl, intrageneric variation indicated by dotted lines. 

in width towards umbilicus, innermost somewhat sunken into umbilicus; umbilical wall 
bulging, with or without weak spiral threads; coloration off-white to yellowish-tan; 
peripheral ribs with pattern of brown flecks (pattern corresponding between various 
ribs); inner lip off-white to dark brown. Protoconch: small to medium-sized (0.82-
0. 98), distinctly heterostrophic, with or without anal keel. Radula: five-toothed 
taenioglossate; rachidian with strong central cusp flanked by smaller cusps on either 
side; inner and outer marginals with several cusps each (Atlantic H. verdensis ). 
Operculum: horny, round, cone-shaped, with peg-like projection on body side. 
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Heliacus (Pyrgobeliacus) turritus BIELER, 1987 
Fig.167 

*1987 Heliacus (Pyrgoheliacus) turritus BIELER, Arch. Moll., 117(4/6): 204, text-fig.1, pl.1 fig.1. 

Type measurements (holotype): SD= 4.8, H = 4.6, PD= 0.90, Tw = 4, UD = 0.9. 

Type locality: ''W. Banc du Geyser {12°22'S, 46°23'7!E), 5-20 m" [BENTHEDI-1977 
Sta.14, S.W. Indian Ocean]. Paratypes from 500 m E.S.E. Zampa-misaki (Bolo Point), 
Okinawa, Japan (26°26.l'N, 127°42.51£), 46 m, sand and coral rubble. 

Etymology: turritus-a-um [adjective]; Latin: tower-like. 

Material studied: 26 specimens (LACM, MNHNP, SMF, USNM); including holotype 
(MNHNP unnumbered) and paratypes (3 paratypes: LACM 2116; 1 paratype SMF 
305965; 1 paratype: USNM 859079). 

Diagnosis: 

Very small high-spired, turreted cone-shaped shell with narrow to moderately wide 
umbilicus; upper-side sculpture with 2 ribs of similar width and 1 distinctly narrower 
rib; with more or less flattened nodules; periphery formed by 4 ribs, of which the 
second from below is the weakest and less prominent; basal sculpture of 6 spiral ribs 
with the 2 innermost (surrounding umbilicus) widest; umbilical side of columellar wall 
without distinct spiral sculpture. Whitish to light tan with pattern of brown and white 
blotches on peripheral ribs. Protoconch diameter 0.88-0.98 mm, distinctly hetero
strophic, with strong anal keel. 

Description: 

Teleoconch: very small, diameter of specimens in collections 2.6-4.8 at 2-4 whorls. Shape: 
high-spired, turreted cone-shaped with narrow to moderately wide umbilicus (UD 13-20% 
of SD); distinctly angular at base. Sculpture: Upper side: SSR and UMR almost identical, 
LMR distinctly narrower; with ± flattened nodules; Periphery: periphery formed by 4 
ribs: strong UPR, LPR and IPR, and weaker, less prominent additional rib between LPR 
and IPR (this rib serving as upper point of whorl attachment); Base: 6 spiral ribs, the 
two outermost narrow, the two inner ones widest; innermost rib (UC) somewhat lowered 
into umbilicus; umbilical side of columellar wall convex, without distinct spiral sculpture. 
Coloration: off-white to light tan; peripheral ribs with pattern of brown and white blotches 
(about 11-12 brown blotches per whorl); blotches corresponding between ribs; porcel
laneous inner lip and umbilical wall whitish. - Protoconch (SEM photograph in BIELER, 
1987: 205, fig.1): medium-sized (0.88-0.98), multispiral, distinctly heterostrophic, with 
strong anal keel (0.26-0.32); whitish with 2 distinct brown blotches, outer corner of varix 
and adjacent area brown. - Periostracum: thin, yellowish when dry. - Operculum: as 
described for subgenus. - Radula and Anatomy: unknown. 

Geographical distribution: Known from two separated regions: type locality Banc du 
Geyser in the SW Indian Ocean (between northern Madagascar and the Comores) 
and from Okinawa in the western Pacific. 

Habitat: Sublittoral (depth records between 0.3-58 m; on sand and coral rubble). 
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Fig. 167. Heliactts (Pyrgoheliacw) turrillls BIELER, 1987; holotype; Banc du Geyser, S.W. Indian Ocean; 
MNHNP unnumbered; SD = 4.8. 

D iscussion: 

The turriculate shell shape in connection with its light-tan coloration distinguish 
Heliacus (Pyrgoheliacus) t1m-itus from all other Indo-Pacific archi tectonicids. Two other 
Indo-Pacific species possess protoconch anal keels; both are low-spired forms: Heliacus 
(Torinista) corallinus and H. (T) mazatlanirns. Two Atlantic species, Heliacus (Pyrgo
heliacus) wors/oldi QUINN, 1981, and H. (P.) verdensis BIELER, 1984, are similar (see 
discussion in BI ELER, 1987: 206 ). 

Subgenus Heliacus (Torinista) I REDALE, 1936 

Torinista IREDALE, 1936: 327. Type species by original designation: Torinista popula 
IREDALE, 1936 [ = Solarium implexum MIGHELS, 1845 ]; Recent, Indo-Pacific. 

Synonym: 
Astro11act1s WOODRING, 1959: 168; introduced as subgenus of Heliactts. Type species by original designation: 

Heliactts pla11ispira P1tsnRY & LowE, 1932; Recent, East Paci fic. 

Incorrect subsequent spelling: 
"Tornista" AZUMA, 1960; HAnE, 1961. 
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Description (Fig.168 ): 

Teleoconch: very small to medium-sized (usually 3-12 mm), in most cases disk-shaped 
with weakly bulging whorls, occasionally depressed cone-shaped; umbilicus very 
narrow to extremely wide (ca. 9-55% of shell diameter); sculpture: spiral ribs with ± 
fine nodules, often flattened on the midribs; distinct axial sculpture in forms with 
fused spiral ribs; apical side: subsutural rib usually somewhat wider than following 
(often fused) midrib; periphery formed by somewhat stronger lower peripheral rib 
and infraperipheral rib, between them often 1-2 ± strong additional ribs; upper point 
of whorl attachment at lower peripheral rib, infraperipheral rib, or between them; 
base usually with 6 spiral ribs, increasing in width towards umbilicus; umbilical wall 
smooth except for axial growth lines, or with 1-2 ±demarcated spiral ribs; coloration 
of usually irregular flames in various shades of brown on apical and basal sides, only 
peripheral ribs often with regular pattern of light and dark brown flecks; innermost 
rib on base (UC) in most cases light in color. Protoconch: small to large (0.65-1.40), 
distinctly heterostrophic, in most cases with several folds in false umbilicus, rarely 
with anal keel. Radula: five-toothed taenioglossate; rachidian with strong central cusp 
flanked by numerous (6-20) smaller cusps on either side; inner and outer marginals 
with 6-10 cusps each. Operculum: horny, round, cone-shaped (often taller than 
diameter), with peg-like projection on body side. 

Fig.168. Schematic representation of placement of major 
spiral ribs in Heliacus (Torinista), apertural aspect. Arrows 
indicate the range of points of attachment of next whorl, 
intrageneric variation indicated by dotted lines. 

UC 

SSR 

Heliacus (Torinista) implexus (MICHELS, 1845) 
Pl.2 Fig.D, Figs.5, 169-179 

*1845 Solarium implexum MIGHELS, Proc. Boston Soc. nat. Hist., 1: 22. 
1853 Solarium implexum, - PHILIPPI, 1853b, Syst. Conch.-Cab. II, 7: 37. 
1863 Solarium (Torinia) dorsuosum, - HANLEY, Tues. conch., J: 238, pl.254 figs.73-74 [non Solarium 

dorsuosum HINDS, 1844 = nomen d11bium ]. 
1863 ?Solari11m implexum, - HANLEY, Thes. conch., J: 244. 
1879 Torinia perspectfoiunculus, var., - E.A. SMITII, Proc. zool. Soc. Lond., 1878: 816, pl.SO figs.17a-b. 
1893 Solarium (Torinia) homalaxis (MELVILL MSS.) MELVILL & ABERCROMBIE, Mem. Proc. Manch. Lit. Phil. 

Soc., (4)7: 35 [nomen nudum]. 
*1893 Solarium (Torinia) homalaxis MELVILL, Mem. Proc. Manch. Lit. Phil. Soc., (4)7: 58. 

1896 Solari11m (Torinia) homalaxis, - MELVILL, Proc. malac. Soc. Lend., 2(3): 110, pl.8 fig.12. 
1897 Solarium (Torinia) dorsuosum, - SOWERBY (III), Append. mar. shells S. Afr.: 15. 
1900 Solari11m caelatum, - SOWERBY (III), Proc. malac. Soc. Lond., 4: 4 [non S. caelatum HINDS, 1844]. 
1903 Solarium caelatum, - E.A. SMITH, 1903a, Proc. malac. Soc. Lond., 5(6): 382. 
1909 Torinia dorsuosa, - ScHEPMAN, Monogr. Res. SrnoGA Exped., 49(1b): 221. 
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* t 911 Solarium (Torinia) omalaxis IREDALE, t 911a, Proc. malac. Soc. Lond., 9(4 ): 255 [unjustified emendation]. 
t9t3-1915 Heliac11s variegatus, - SUTER, Man. N. Zeal. Moll.: 317, pl.ts fig.20 [non Troclius variegatus 

GMELJN, t791]. 
*1915 Heliacus afiicanus BARTSCH, Bull. U.S. natl. Mus., 91: 123, pl.24 figs.t, 3, 5. 

t928 Heliacus africanus, - ToMuN, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., 25(2): 333. 
*1932 Solarium a{fredensis TURTON, Mar. shells Port Alfred: 134, pl.29 fig.967. 
*t934 Heliacus maorianus POWELL, Rec. Auckland Inst. Mus., 1(5): 268, pl.58 figs.5-7. 
*1936 Torinista popula IREDALE, Rec. Austr. Mus., 19(5): 327, pl.24 fig.15. 

t939 Mangonuia (Torinista)popula, -WENZ, Handb. Palaozool., 6(3): 668, fig.t904 [after IREDALE, 1936]. 
t943 Heliacus dorsuosus, - HADE, Venus, 13(t-4): 75, pl.4 fig.5. 
1948 Torinia dorsuosa, - BAYER, Zool. Verb., 4: 16 [synonymy]. 
t948 Torinia dorsuosa var. afiicana, - BAYER, Zool. Verb., 4: 17 [synonymy]. 
1948 Torinia dorsuosa var. a/fredensis, - BAYER, Zool. Verb., 4: 18. 
t948 Torinia homalaxis, - BAYER, Zool. Verb., 4: 28.· 
t948 Torinia implexa (species incertae sedis & species dubiae), - BAYER, Zool. Verb., 4: 37 [synonymy]. 
t 952 Torinia species, - TINKER, Pac. sea shells: t77, pl. p.t79 (fourth row, left and right). 
t952 Torinia dorsuosa, - SA1YAMURTI, Bull. Madras Gov. Mus. (NS) nat. Hist. Sect., 1(2)(6): 73, pl.5 

figs.ta-b. 
196 t Heliacus depressiusculus, - HADE, Col. illus. shells Japan (II): 3 t, pl.t 4 fig.4 [non Torinia gyrus 

depressiusculus BAYER, 1948 = H. variegatm ]. 
1963 Heliacus caelatus, - BARNARD, 1963b, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., 47(1): 159. 
t963 Heliacus dorsuosus, - BARNARD, 1963b, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., 47(1): t60, fig.3th. 
1963 Heliacus dorsuosus Form afiicanus, - BARNARD, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., 47(t): 160, figs.31c, i. 
t963 Heliacus domrosus Form typical domrosus, - BARNARD, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., 47(1): 16t, fig.3th. 
1963 Heliacus dorsuosus Form a{fredensis, - BARNARD, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., 47(1): t62. 
1964 Heliacus depressiusculus, - HABE, Shells w. Pac. col., 2: 47, pl.14 fig.4. 
t 967 Heliacus implexus, - ROBERTSON, Science, 156 (3772): 246. 
1973 Heliacus domrosus, - KENSLEY, Sea-shells s. Afr.: 76, pl. p.77 fig.253. 
1974 Heliacus dorsuosus, - BARNARD, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., 47(5): 7t 1. 
t975 Heliacus dorsuosus, - KILBURN, Ann. Natal Mus., 22(2): 605. 
1976 Heliacus implexus, - HADFIELD, Micronesica, 12(1): t38. 
1977 Heliacus (Torinista) dorsuosue [sic], - GARRARD, Rec. Austr. Mus., 31(13): 509, fig.17 [operculum]. 
1977 Heliacus (Torinista) dorsuosm, - GARRARD, Rec. Austr. Mus., 31(13): 541, pl.2 figs.13-15, pl.9 

figs.t-6. 
1977 Heliacus (Torinista) cf. implexus, - GARRARD, Rec. Austr. Mus., 31 (13 ): 547, pl. 9 figs.16-18. 
t979 Heliacus implexus, - KAY, Hawaii. mar. shells: 98, figs.35G-H. 
t979 Heliacus maorianus, - POWELL, N. Zeal. Moll.: 249, pl.48 figs.4-6. 

*t980 Heliacus codoceoae REHDER, Smiths. Contr. Zool., 289: 32, pl.5 figs.13-15. 
1982 Mangonuia sp., - LADD [in part], U.S. geol. Surv. prof. Pap., 1171: 30, pl.32 figs.7-9 [Pleistocene, 

New Hebrides]. 
1984 Heliacus dorsuosus, - Boss & MERRILL, 1984b, Occas. Pap. Moll., 4(66): 354, pl.49 figs.1-3 [after 

HADE, 1943 ]. 
1985 Heliacus (Torinista) implexus, - BIELER, t985b, Arch. Moll., 116(1/3): 98, pl.2 fig.5 [holotype of 

Torinista popula IREDALE, t 936 ]. 
t985 Heliacus implexus, - DRIVAS & JAY, La Conchiglia, 17(190-t91): 8, fig.to. 
t987 Solarium homalaxis, - TREW, MELVILL's new moll. names: 45. 
t988 Heliacus (Torinista) implexus, - BIELER, Malac. Rev., Suppl. 4: 237 [radula]. 

Figs. t69-t71. Heliacus (Torinista) implexus (M1GHELS, t845). Fig. 169: paratype of Solarium a/fredensis 
TURTON, 1932; Port Alfred, South Africa; NMP B3452/T2468; SD = 9.8. Fig. t70: original specimen of 
"Torinia perspectiviunculus var." E.A. SMITH, t879; Andaman Islands; BMNH 1878.6.t0.62; GD= t2.3; 
with operculum. Fig.171: holotype of Solarium homalaxis MELVILL, t893; Bombay; BMNH 1896.10.1.42; 
SD= 3.0. 
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Figs. 172, 173. Heliacus (Tori11ista) implex11s (M1c 11 ELS, 1845 ). Fig. 172: holotype of Heliacus a/rica11m 
BARTsc11, 191 5; South Africa; USNM 249757; SD = 9.7. Fig.173: holotypc of Heliacm 111aoria1111s Powut., 
1934; New Zealand (Pleistocene); AIM unnumbered; SD = 11.9. 

Type measurements: S. implexum: SD = ca. 6.76 [teste M1GHELs]; Holotype of S. 
homalaxis: SD = 3.0, H = 1.1, PD = 1.16, Tw = 1 1/3, UD = 1.2; H olotype of 
FI. africanus: SD = 9.7, H = 4.9, PD = 1.06, Tw = 4-, UD = 2.4; Holotype of 
S. alfi·edensis: SD = 8, H = 2 [teste T uRTON]; Holotype of FI. maorianw: SD = 
11.9, H = 6.3, PD = 1.06, Tw = 4 114, UD = 2.4; Holotype of T popiela: SD 
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Figs. 174, 175. Heliacm (Tori11ista) implexm (M1G 11 E1.s, 1845). Fig.1 74 (three aspects): holotype of Heliaws 
codoceoae RErmrm, 1980; Easter Is lands; ANSP 32 1078; SD = 7.3. Fig.175: holotypc o f Tori11ista pop11/a 
IREDALE, 1936; Australia; AMS C.60692; SD = 10 . 1. 

= 10.1, H = 5.1, PD = 1.06, Tw = 3 3/4+, UD = 3.0; Holotype of H codoceoae: 
SD = 7.3, H = 3.5, PD = 1.06, Tw = 3 3/8-, UD = 2.1. 

Type localities: S. impLexum: "Hab. Oahu" [H awaiian Islands; "Oahu" probably in 
error for Kauai (see JOHNSON, 1949: 217)]; S. homalaxis: "Bombay" [India]; H 
africanus: "Port Alfred" [South Africa]; S. a/ftedensis: "P.A." [Port Alfred, South 
Africa] ; H maorianus: "Te P iki, Cape Runaway," "Upper Pliocene" [New Zealand , 
Middle Pleistocene 10] ; T. popula : "New South Wales - Type from Sydney Harbour"; 
H codoceoae: "Easter Island." 

Etymology: implexus-a-zem [adjective]; Latin: woven. 

Material studied: 2000+ specimens (AIM, AMNH, AMS, ANSP, BMNH, BPBM, 
DMNH, ELM, FLMNH, FMNH, HU], IRSNB, LACM, LMA, MCZ, MNHNP, 
MNHU, NMP, NMW, RNHL, UHM, UMZC, USNM, SAM, SMF, SMNS, ZMA, 
Coll. MARA1s); including holotype of S. homalaxis (BMNH 1896.10.1.42), holotype 
und l paratype of H africanus (USNM 249757), paratypes of S. a/ftedensis (1 PT: 
NMP B3452/T2468; 1 PT: NMW 1955.158.963; 2 PT: UMZC unnumbered; 1 PT: 

to C ERNOMORS!..'Y, in litt. 
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USNM 406489); holotype of H. maorianus (AlM unnumbered ); holotype of T popuLa 
(AMS C.60692), holotype (ANSP 321078) and 2 paratypes (USNM 756010, 756163) 
of H. codoceoae ; original specimen of Torinia perspectivi1mmL11s, var. - SMITH (BMNH 
1878.6.10.62). Type material of S. implexmn lost; holotype of H. alfi·edensis not 
located. 

Diagnosis: 

Small disk-shaped to rounded depressed cone-shaped shell with narrow to very wide 
umbilicus; upper-side sculpture of 4 ribs (upper one strongest) with more or less 
fl attened nodules; double-keel formed by 2 ribs, with lower one somewhat weaker; 
basal sculpture of 6 regular spiral ribs; umbilical side of columellar wall with 1 spira l 
rib. Yellowish-tan with darker flames, peripheral ribs with tan blotches o r flames. 
Protoconch diameter 0.94-1.40 mm, distinctly heterostrophic, without anal keel. 

Description: 

Teleoconch: small, diameter of specimens in collections usually 8-10 at 3-4 whorls. 
Shape: disk-shaped to rounded depressed cone-shaped with narrow to very wide 
umbilicus (UD 9-37% of SD); early whorls with strongly bulging base. Sculpture: 
Upper side: SSR usually somewhat stronger then following 2 MR; MR and UPR 
about equally developed; with ± flattened nodules; Periphery: double-keel formed by 
LPR and IPR (LPR usually stronger and more prominent); in specimens above 3 Tw 
often (usually in narrowly umblicate forms) I fine add itional rib between LPR and 
IPR; Base: 6 regular ribs, increasing in width towards umbilicus, innermost widest, 
form ing strong UC; UC with 11 -34 nodules on body whorl; umbilical side of 

Figs. 176, 177. Heliacm (Tori11ista) implexm (MIGllELS, 1845). Umbilical aspects of fresh specimens from 
South Africa. Fig. 176: "africanus-form"; Coffee Bay, Transkci; FMNH 223429; SD = 9.3. Fig. 177: 
"alfrcdensis-form"; Sinkw:iz.i, Natal, FMNH 223432; SD = 8.9. 
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columellar wall with 1 spiral rib bearing nodules. Coloration: yellowish-tan with darker 
flames; peripheral ribs light with tan blotches or flames (usually 2-3 nodules wide), 
interspaced with off-white; PUR and UC light, often white in widely umbilicate 
specimens. - Protoconch (Figs.5, 178): medium-sized to large (0.94-1.40, x = 1.12), 
multispiral, distinctly heterostrophic, without anal keel; white to light tan, with single 
darker fleck and brown outer comer of peritreme. - Periostracum: yellowish, thin. -
Operculum: as described for subgenus; very high in relation to diameter (Pl.2 Fig.D, 
Fig.170). - Radula: five-toothed taenioglossate (2-1-2); rachidian tooth stronger than 
marginal teeth with prominent, pointed median cusp flanked by about 17 smaller, 
blunt cusps; marginal teeth longer, curved and forked with 8-10 tapering cusps. -
Anatomy: not studied. - Soft-body coloration of living animal: body color yellowish, 
with dense and ± regular speckling of black pigment; white granules embedded in 
tissue, relatively few in tentacles and anterior margin of foot; sole of foot densely 
covered with thin layer of black pigment; overall appearance grey with black tentacles 
[pers. obs., South Africa]. 

Reproduction and larval development: sausage-shaped, mucous egg masses of variable 
lengths (often ca. 30 mm) and relatively small diameter (ca. 2.0 mm), containing about 
250 weakly oval eggs per mm. Eggs interconnected by chalazae and covered by an 
additional membrane within the mucous mass as described in the general part {pers. 
obs., South Africa). 

Geographical distribution (Fig.179): Continuous range from the African east coast to 
Easter Islands (Isla de Pascua). 

Habitat: Occasionally encountered intertidally, on colonies of zoanthinarian polyps 
(mainly Palythoa nelliae PAX, 1935; South Africa, pers. obs.), but major habitat 
apparently sublittoral (most records from below 20 m). 

Habits/feeding behavior: Observed while feeding on Palythoa nelliae (South Africa; 
see Pl.2 Fig.D). ROBERTSON (1967) reported it to feed on Zoanthus confertus VERRILL 
( = Zoanthus padjicus nom. nov. WALSH & BoWERS, 1971) in Kauai, Hawaiian Islands. 

Discussion: 

Heliacus implexus is often confused with depressed specimens of H. variegatus and 
H. sterkii {PILSBRY & VANATIA, 1908). The teleoconch of H. variegatus has only one 
midrib (two in H. implexus); the shell in H. sterkii always has an additional spiral 
rib between the more widely spaced keel-forming ribs (LPR and IPR). See also H. 
enoshimensis, H. geminus n.sp. and H. proteus n.sp. (below). 

Heliacus implexus is the most common sublittoral species of its genus. It is very variable 
in shell shape and coloration, has a wide distribution throughout the Indo-Pacific 
and as a result is known under numerous synonyms. In most collections the name 
"dorsuosus" is used for this species. HINDS (1844b: 23) described Solarium dorsuosum 
together with 13 other nominal architectonicid species. For eleven of them, HINDS 
later (1844d) furnished illustrations of type specimens, but not for Solariumformosum, 
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S. trochleare and S. dorsuosum. HANLEY (1863: pl.254 figs.73-74) gave the first figure 
of a "dorsuosum," but the illustration does not agree with HINDS' original description: 

- HINDS described the shell shape of Solarium dorsuosum as "teste conoidea," a term 
otherwise used only for his S. perdix [ = Architectonica perdix], which is a relatively 
high-spired species. For species with a shell shape similar to that of S. dorsuosum 
sensu HANLEY (i.e., caelatus, virgatus) HINDS used the term "discoidea" in the same 
publication. 

- HANLEYs figure shows a distinct color pattern on the shell margin, that was not 
mentioned by HINDS who only stated "fusca, albo confuse nebulosa." 

- The dimensions given [6.5 lines = 13.7 mm] by HINDS are unusually large for a 
specimen of the species here considered. 

- Although HINDS, in the same work, compared pairs of similar species (e.g., 
perdixlperspectiva, quadricepslgranulatum, dealbatumlvariegatum), he did not com
pare dorsuosum with caelatum or virgatum, although they are similar to "dorsuosum" 
sensu HANLEY. 

Solarium dorsuosum HINDS, 1844, cannot positively be identified by the original 
description alone, the type specimen is assumed lost ["Mus. Cuming" (BMNH)]. 
Solarium dorsuosum is thus considered a nomen dubium. 

The type material of Solarium implexum MIGHELS, 1845, was never figured and is 
probably lost OoHNSON, 1949: 217, 225). The name was therefore treated as a nomen 
dubium by various authors {HANLEY, 1863: 244; PHILIPPI, 1853b: 37; BAYER, 1948: 
37). HADFIELD (1976: 138), GARRARD (1977: 547) and KAY (1979: 98) used the name 
again for the species here considered. The original description given by MIGHELS 
(1845: 22) for material from Hawaii is very short, but of all the architectonicid species 
known from that area applies only to this species. Heliacus implexus (MIGHELS, 1845) 
is here employed for Solarium dorsuosum auct. non HINDS. 

The name Solarium (Torinia) homalaxis was first used by MELVILL & ABERCROMBIE 
(1893: 35), as a nomen nudum. MELVILL (1893: 58) then gave a short description, 
based on a single specimen ("apparently quite a young shell"). He noted: "I have 
provisionally named it S. homalaxis, but await further specimens before attempting a 
full description." Following ICZN (1985) Article 15, this constitutes a valid descrip
tion, the juvenile specimen is the holotype of Solarium homalaxis MELVILL, 1893. Three 
years later, MELVILL (1896: 110, pl.8 fig.12) added a more extensive description of 
the specimen, using the designation "n.sp." at this point. The holotype (see Fig.171) 
is a juvenile specimen of Heliacus implexus; the two nominal species are here 
synonymized. 

The nominal species Heliacus maorianus POWELL, 1934, was based on material from 
the Pleistocene of New Zealand (holotype, see Fig.173 ), and on a Recent specimen 
which was earlier listed as "variegatus" by SUTER (1913: 317). This material, as well 
as the holotypes of Torinista popula IREDALE, 1936, from Australia (type species of 
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the subgenus, see Fig.175), and Heliacus codoceoae REHDER, 1980, from the Easter 
Islands (see Fig.17 4) lie in the range of morphological variation of H. implexus; the 
nominal species are here considered synonyms. 

Specimens reported as "caelatus" from South Africa (SOWERBY, 1900; SMITH, l 903a; 
BARNARD, 1963) belong to Heliacus implexus (see KILBURN, 1975: 605; as "dorsuosus"). 

Throughout the range of Heliacus implexus, animals can be found with relatively 
depressed, widely umbilicated shells, as well as animals with more rounded, relatively 
narrowly umbilicated shells. The bimodality is especially well developed at the South 
African east coast where the two morphs usually can also be separated by protoconch 
size, with the widely umbilicated form having a larger protoconch. For these forms 
two nominal species were introduced: BARTSCH (1915: 123) described Heliacus africanus 
and selected a narrowly umbilicated specimen as the holotype (see Fig.172). He pointed 
out the "considerable variation in the width of the umbilicus" in this species. 
Interpretation of his nominal species was hampered in part by BARTSCH's original 
figure of the shell base. In an attempt to correct a crack line of the specimen, BARTSCH 
touched up the photograph and thereby artificially increased the number of umbilical 
crenae on the body whorl from 16 to 22, a number typical of the widely umbilicate 
form. TuRTON (1932: 134) introduced the name Solarium alfredensis for the form with 
a wide umbilicus (see Fig.169). For South African specimens (see Fig.178), the 
differences between the two forms are the following [included are only specimens with 
more than 3 1I4 whorls]: 

additional rib between LPR and IPR 
shape of spire 
relative size of umbilicus 
no. of umbilical crenae on body whorl 
color of umbilical crenae . 
protoconch size 

"afticanus" 
n = 105 

present 
± convex 
9-33% of GD (i = 22) 
11-21 (i = 16) 
light tan (Fig.176) 
0.94-1.20 

"a/fredensis" 
n = 99 

absent 
flat 
25-45% (x = 36) 
20-27 (i = 27) 
white (Fig.177) 
1.08-1.36 

Both forms are here considered belonging to Heliacus implexus. The correlations of 
large protoconch/wide umbilicus and small protoconch/narrow umbilicus suggest that 
the teleoconch shape in this species is dependent on the protoconch size. It seems 
that above a certain protoconch size (ca. 1 mm) the postlarval growth will continue 
in an almost planispiral fashion. Whether ecophenotypic variation plays a role is 
unclear at present, as the apparently sublittoral habitat of Heliacus implexus is little 
known. A few living specimens of both forms were found by the author in the lower 
intertidal zone on the South African east coast, occurring sympatrically in zoanthid 
colonies and, in one case, even feeding on the same zoanthid polyp. The protoconch 
size correlation is less distinct in other parts of the Inda-pacific, where "africanus" -like 
specimens often have a larger protoconch (see Fig.178). 
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Heliacus (Torinista) geminus n.sp. 
Figs.179-181 

Type measurements: 

SD H PD Tw UD Locality Collection 

Holotype 9.0 5.0 0.94 3 718- 1.2 New Caledonia MNHNP unnumbered 
Paratype 1 9.7 5.9 0.86 4 1/8 1.2 New Caledonia AMS 165806 
Paratype 2 7.2 3.8 0.90 3 5/8 1.2 New Caledonia NMNZ MF.58555 
Paratype 3 8.0 4.3 0.90 3 5/8 1.2 New Caledonia FMNH 223427 
Paratype 4 6.3 3.3 0.92 3 1/4 1.2 New Caledonia MNHNP unnumbered 
Paratype 5 9.1 5.2 0.90 4 1.3 Andaman Ids. BMNH 1981105 

Type locality: North Lagoon, New Caledonia (19°091S, 163°351E), 42 m (B. RICHER 

- ORSTOM coll. station 517, 05.111.1985) (holotype and paratypes 1-4). Paratype 5 
from Port Blair, Andaman Islands (WINCKWORTH Coll.). 

Etymology: geminus-a-um [adjective]; Latin: equal, alike. Here referring to similarity 
with the common species Heliacus implexus. 

Material studied: 6 type specimens as listed above. 

Diagnosis: 

Small, depressed cone-shaped shell with angular periphery, shallow suture, moderately 
wide umbilicus, and sculpture consisting of rounded tubercles; upper-side sculpture 
with 4 ribs (uppermost coarsest), plus a finer one before the keel-forming ribs; 
prominent angular double keel formed by 2 almost equally developed ribs, with 1 
narrow rib centered between them; basal sculpture of 7-8 spiral ribs, innermost 
(surrounding umbilicus) broadest and with 8-10 large, regular nodules; umbilical side 
of columellar wall without spiral sculpture or with weak spiral projection in large 
shells. Tan, with midrib and basal areas darkest, subsutural rib and periphery white 
with pattern of orange-tan blotches. Protoconch diameter 0.86-0. 94 mm, distinctly 
heterostrophic, without anal keel. 

Description: 

Teleoconch: small, diameter of known specimens 6.3-9.7 at 3 1/4-4 1/8 whorls. Shape: 
depressed cone-shaped with angular periphery; moderately wide umbilicus (UD ca. 
15% of SD); suture shallow. Sculpture: consisting of rounded tubercles; Upper side: 
SSR with coarser granules than following 2 MR; MR and ± equally strong UPR with 
smooth and flattened nodules; between UPR and keel-forming LPR with 1 narrow 
additional rib; angular periphery formed by almost equally prominent LPR and IPR, 
with 1 narrow additional rib centered between them; upper point of whorl attachment 
at LPR, hence no distinct suture; base with 7-8 spiral ribs, increasing in width towards 
umbilicus; innermost (UC) broadest and with 8-10 large, regular nodules; umbilical 
side of columellar wall without distinct spiral sculpture, or, especially in larger 
specimens, with 1 indistinct ridge not bearing nodules; inner lip strong. Coloration: 
shades of tan with MR and basal areas darkest; SSR and PR white with pattern of 
narrow (1-2 nodules wide) orange-tan blotches, the latter often extending as darker 
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Figs. 180, 181. Heliarns (Torinista) gemi1111s n.sp. Fig. 180: holotype; New Caledonia; MNH NP unnumbered; 
SD = 9.0. Fig. 18 1: para type 5; Andaman Islands; BMNH 198 11 05; SD = 9.1. 

flames onto both sides; ribs surrounding umbilicus (UC and PUR) white; grooves 
between spira l ribs, especially on base, darker. - Protoconch: small to med ium-sized 
(0.86- 0. 94, x = 0. 90), multispiral, distinctly heterostrophic, fold s visible in false 
umbilicus; w ithout anal kee l; tan, d arker towards peritreme . - O perculum as described 
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for subgenus, with height equal to diameter (paratype 5 ). - Radula and Anatomy: not 
known. 

Geographical distribution (Fig.179): Known only from New Caledonia and the 
Andaman Islands. 

Discussion: 

Heliacus geminus n.sp. is similar to the narrowly-umbilicated morph ("africanus-form") 
of H. implexus. However, that form lacks the additional rib between upper peripheral 
rib (UPR) and keel-forming lower peripheral rib (LPR), possesses a distinctly nodulose 
spiral rib on the umbilical wall, and has a protoconch larger than 0. 94 mm. Heliacus 
cerdaleus (below) has a similarly angular periphery and narrow umbilicus surrounded 
by coarse nodules. Members of that species have only one midrib and the protoconch 
is smaller than 0.80 mm. See also H. enoshimensis (below). 

Heliacus (Torinista) enoshimensis (MELVILL, 1893) 
Figs.182-184 

*1891 Solarium (Torinia) enoshimense MELVILL, J. Conch., 6(12): 411, pl.2 fig.12. 
*1905 Torinia densegranosa P1LSBRY, Proc. Acad. nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 57: 106, pl.3 figs.15-17. 

1913 Heliacus Enoshimensis, - MELVILL, Proc. malac. Soc. Lond., 10(5): 317. 
1948 Torinia densegranosa, - BAYER [in part], Zool. Verb., 4: 15. 
1948 Torinia enoshimensis, - BAYER, Zool. Verb., 4: 18. 
1961 Heliacus enoshimensis, - HABE, Col. illus. shells Japan (II): 30, pl.13 fig.18. 
1964 Heliacus enoshimensis, - HABE, Shells w. Pac. col, 2: 45, pl.13 fig.18. 
1971 Torinista enoshimensis, - KuaooA et al., Sea shells Sagami Bay: 264, 423, pl.61 figs.10-11. 
1977 Heliacus (Heliacus) enoshimensis, - GARRARD, Rec. Austr. Mus., 31(13): 533-534, pl.7 figs.22-25. 
1987 Solarium (Torinia) enoshimense, - TREW, MELVILL's new moll. names: 38. 

Type measurements: Lectotype of S. enoshimense [here designated]: SD = 5.3, H = 

2.8, PD = 0.88, Tw = 3, UD = 1.6; Lectotype of T. densegranosa [here designated]: 
SD = 8.6, H = 5.0, PD = 0.88, Tw = 4 118, UD = 2.0. 

Type localities: S. enoshimense: "Enoshima, Japonica"; T. densegranosa: "Fukura, 
Awaji" Uapan]. 

Etymology: enoshimensis-e [adjective]; named after the type locality, Enoshima. 

Material studied: 68 specimens (AMS, ANSP, BMNH, CAS, FMNH, IRSNB, MCZ, 
MNHNP, MNHU, NMW, RNHL, USNM, ZMA); including lectotype and 2 paralec
totypes of S. enoshimense (BMNH 1884.4.3.10-12), 2 paralectotypes of S. enoshimense 
(NMW 1955.158.202), lectotype and 1 paralectotype of T. densegranosa (ANSP 88306). 

Diagnosis: 

Small, rounded lens-shaped to depressed cone-shaped shell with moderately wide to 
wide umbilicus and shallow sutures; upper-side sculpture of 4 ribs (2 central ones 
weaker) with more or less flattened nodules; rounded double keel formed by 2 ribs, 
with lower one somewhat weaker; fine additional ribs between ribs at periphery; basal 
sculpture of 5 regular spiral ribs, with innermost (surrounding umbilicus) narrower 
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Figs. 182, 183. Heliacus (Torinista) e11oslii111e11sis (MELVILI., 1893 ). Fig. 182: lectotype of Solarium e11osl1i111e11se; 
Japan; BMNH 1884.4.3 .1 0; SD = 5.3. Fig. 183: lectotype of Torinia demegranosa P 1LSBRY, 1905; Japan; 
ANSP 88306; SD = 8.6; with operculum. 

then the one before it; outer base area with additional fine spiral threads; umbilical 
side of co lumellar wall usually wi th 1 projection. Fawn with regular darker fl ames; 
subsutu ral rib and umbilical crenae lighter and spire darker. Protoconch diameter 
0.82- 0.98 mm, d istinctly heterostrophic, wi thout anal keel. 
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Description: 

Teleoconch: small, diameter of specimens in collections usually 5-8.9 at 3 to 4 1/8 
whorls. Shape: juveniles very rounded, lens-shaped; later depressed cone-shaped with 
distinctly convex whorls; umbilicus moderately wide to wide (UD 18-30% of SD); 
suture shallow. Sculpture: Upper side: SSR and UPR usually markedly stronger than 
the 2 MR between them, UMR usually somewhat wider than LMR; between LMR 
and UPR on later whorls always 1 additional rib; Periphery: rounded double keel 
formed by LPR and somewhat weaker IPR, on later whorls always with 1 finer 
additional rib between the two; upper point of whorl attachment on LPR; Base: usually 
5 regular spiral ribs, somewhat increasing in width towards umbilicus; PUR usually 
distinctly wider than UC; UC with 15-26 nodules on body whorl; outer base area 
usually with additional fine spiral threads; umbilical side of columellar wall convex, 
usually with 1 spiral projection. Coloration: fawn, with SSR and UC lighter and spire 
darker; ± regular darker flames on whole shell (2-3 nodules wide on peripheral ribs). 
- Protoconch: small to medium-sized (0.82-0. 98, i = 0.89), multispiral, distinctly 
heterostrophic, without anal keel; tan. - Operculum (Fig.18 3 ): as described for 
subgenus. - Radula and Anatomy: not known. 

Geographical distribution (Fig.184 ): Known from Japan, eastern Australia and Norfolk 
Island. 

Habitat: Sublittoral; most records from between 35m and 140m. 

Discussion: 

Heliacus implexus (above) is similar, but has larger shells (8-10 at 3-4 whorls) and 
1 distinct spiral rib in the umbilicus. Heliacus geminus n.sp. (above) differs by having 
fewer umbilical crenae, and by much more prominent peripheral ribs, giving the shell 
an angular appearance. 
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Fig. 184. Geographical distribution of Heliacm enoshimensis, H. ponderi and H. madurensis. 
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In the original description of Solarium enoshimense, MELVILL (1891: 411) mentioned 
"two specimens precisely similar" from his collection and cc··· at the Natural History 
Museum, South Kensington ... two or three others, unnamed, labelled japan'." For 
the largest specimen known to him, MELVILL gave the measurements "Long.: 2.50 mill . 
... , Lat.: 5 mill." The original sketch (1891: pl.2 fig.12) is not sufficient for interpreta
tion. The largest of three syntypes in the BMNH (1884.4.3.10-12; see Fig.182) is here 
designated as lectotype. GARRARD'S (1977: 534) erroneous reference to a "holotype" 
does not qualify as lectotype designation by inference, since MELVILL clearly mentioned 
more than one specimen in the original description (GARRARD himself subsequently 
referred to "3 syntypes" [1977: 534 ]). Two additional paralectotypes are in Cardiff 
(NMW 1955.158.202). 

P1LSBRY (1905: 106) wrote in the original description of Torinia densegranosa: "Types 
No. 88,306, A.N.S.P., from No. 1,568 of Mr. Hirase's collection." The ANSP 
collection contains two syntypes under this number, the specimen here figured (see 
Fig.183) agrees well with the original figure and is selected as lectotype of Torinia 
densegranosa. The collections in Brussels and Washington contain further specimens 
ex H1RAsE's collection number 1,568 (IRSNB unnumbered, USNM 205584, 307816; 
vidi). 

MELVILL (1913: 317) correctly synonymized the two nominal species, Solarium enoshi
mense and Torinia densegranosa. BAYER ( 1948: 15) treated T. densegranosa as a valid 
species, but also listed the name in the synonymy of S. enoshimense (1948: 18). For 
an interpretation of BAYER'S description it should be noted that one of the two 
cc enoshimense" specimens available to him is a member of Heliacus implexus (RNHL, 
vidi). 

Heliacus (Torinista) ponderi GARRARD, 1977 
Figs.184-185 

1948 Torinia mighe/si, - BAYER, Zool. Verh., 4: 29 [non Solarium mighe/si PHILIPPI, 1853). 
*1977 Heliacus (Heliacus) cerdaleus ponderi GARRARD, Rec. Austr. Mus.,°31(13): 532, pl. 2 figs.10-12 [not 

pl.9 figs.7-9; see discussion below]; non Solarium cerdaleum MELVILL & STANDEN, 1903]. 

Type measurements (holotype): SD = 9.8, H = 7.3, PD = 1.24, Tw = 3 3/4, UD 
= 2.0. 

Type locality: "Long Reef, Collaroy, near Sydney, New South Wales (33°43'S., 151° 
18 1E.)." 

Etymology: ponderi [genitive singular case-ending]; named after Dr. WINSTON F. 
PONDER, Curator at the Australian Museum, Sydney. 

Material studied: 38 specimens (AMS, RNHL); including holotype (AMS C.94479) 
and 5 paratypes (AMS C. 94480). 
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Fig. 185. Heliacus (Torinista) ponderi GARRARD, 1977; holotype; New South Wales, Australia; AMS C.94479; 
SD = 9.8. 

Diagnosis: 

Small to medium-sized, rounded cone-shaped shell with moderately wide to w ide 
umbilicus; upper-sid e sculpture of 4 ribs (the 2 central ones often somewhat weaker), 
frequently flanked by weaker threads; with more or less flattened nodules; rounded 
periphery formed by 4 ribs (2 central ones weaker); basal sculpture o f of 6-7 spiral 
ribs; convex umbilical side of columellar wall without spiral ribs. Reddish-tan w ith 
pattern of regular flames and flecks on peripheral ribs. Protoconch diameter 1.1 4-1.30 
mm, strongly heterostrophic, without anal keel. 

D escripti on: 

Teleoconch: small to medium-sized, diameter of specimens in collections usually 8-11.5 
at 3 l/ 4-4 1 /8 whorls (rarely more than 5 whorls). Shape: rounded cone-shaped w ith 
moderate ly w ide umbilicus (UD 15-25% of SD). Sculpture: Upper side: SSR, 2 MR 
and UPR (MR often weakest), frequently flanked by weaker threads; with ± flattened 
nodules; Periphery: rounded peripheral area formed by LPR and somewhat weaker 
IPR, with 2 (rarely 3) relatively strong additional ribs between them; upper point of 
who rl attachment at the upper additional rib; Base: 6- 7 flattened, relatively smooth 
spiral ribs, increasing in width towards umbilicus, with PUR often considerably wider 
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Fig. 186. Heliacus (Tori11ista) sp. aff. po11deri GARRARD, 1977; specimen r rom 3 km s. of Cape Naturaliste, 
Western Australia; AMS C.90978; SD = 8.3. 

than UC; UC w ith 12-18 nodules on body w horl; umbilical side of columel la r wall 
bulging, w ithout dist inct spiral sculpture. Coloration: light reddish-tan w ith wea k 
pattern of ± regula r d a rker flames; peripheral ribs with regular pattern of brown 
flecks (each about 2 nodules wide); sutures, especially between SSR and UMR, often 
darker. - Protoconch: medium-sized to large (1.1 4-1.30, x = 1.22), multispiral , 
strongly heteros trophic, without anal keel; yellowish- tan w ith brown patches. -
Operculum: low cone-shaped. - Radula and Anatomy: not known. 

Geographical d istribution (Fig.184 ): Known from Austra li a. Record from Hawaii an 
Islands doubtful. 

Habitat: Sublittoral; records from 15- 110 m. 

Discussion: 

GARRARD (1977: 532) described ponderi as a subspecies of Heiiac11s cerdaie11s (MELVJLL 
& STANDEN, 1903). Although somewhat similar (see below), th at species d iffe rs in a 
number of characters (protoconch size, sculpture of the midrib area, position of w horl 
attachment, coloration), so that specific identity is highly unli kely. Both forms are 
now known to occur sympatrically and are even known fro m a single sample. The 
former nominal subspecies ponderi is here raised to species level. 
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The specimens referred to in BAYER'S (1948: 29) treatment of "Torinia mighelsi" belong 
to Helicaus ponderi (material in RNHL, vidi). One of the specimens figured by 
GARRARD in connection with the original description of ponderi (1977: pl.9 figs.7-9) 
is not a member of this species and may represent an undescribed species (see Fig.186 ). 
It differs from H. ponderi by a finer sculpture (112 nodules on the peripheral ribs of 
the third teleoconch whorl, compared to about 70 in H. ponderi ), by having only one 
additional rib between lower peripheral and infraperipheral ribs (two in H. ponderi), 
by white umbilical crenae (general base color in H. ponderi), and by a larger 
protoconch (1.36 mm). Additional material will be necessary to determine its status. 
See also H. madurensis (below). 

Heliacus (Torinista) madurensis (SCHEPMAN, 1909) 
Figs.184, 187 

*1909 Torinia madurensis ScHEPMAN, - Monogr. Res. SJBOGA Exped., 49(1b): 222, pl.14 figs.4a-c. 
?1925 Torinia sp., - Tn1ELE, 1925a, Wiss. Ergeb. dtsch. Tiefsee-Exped. VAWJVIA, 17(2): 115 [81]. 
1948 Torinia madurensis, - BAYER, Zool. Verb., 4: 29. 
1977 Heliacus (Heliacus) madurensis, - GARRARD, Rec. Austr. Mus., 31(13): 535, pl.4 figs.10-12. 

Type measurements (holotype): SD = 5.6, H = 4.6, PD = 0.82, Tw = 3 5/8-, UD 
= 1.0. 

Type locality: ['SrnoGA'] "Stat.St. Madura-Bay. 61-91 M. Fine grey sand, coral sand 
with shells" [N.E. Java, Indonesia]. 

Etymology: madurensis-e [adjective]; named after the type locality, Madura Bay. 

Material studied: holotype of T. madurensis (ZMA 3.09.067) and original specimen 
of Torinia sp. of THIELE (1925a) (MNHU unnumbered). 

Diagnosis: 

Small, rounded cone-shaped shell with bulging whorls and moderately wide umbilicus; 
upper-side sculpture of 4 almost identical ribs, with flattened nodules; rounded 
peripheral area formed by 2 main ribs, with 2 additional ribs between them; basal 
sculpture of 6 flattened, partly smooth, spiral ribs; umbilical side of columellar wall 
without distinct spiral sculpture. Tan. Protoconch diameter (holotype) 0.82 mm, 
distinctly heterostrophic, without anal keel. 

Description: 

Teleoconch: small, rounded cone-shaped with bulging whorls and moderately wide 
umbilicus (UD ca. 18% SD). Sculpture: Upper side: SSR, 2 MR and UPR almost 
identical, with ± flattened nodules; Periphery: rounded area formed by LPR, 2 
additional ribs and IPR, with the lower additional rib somewhat weaker than the 
others; upper point of whorl attachment between the two additional ribs; Base: 6 flat 
spiral ribs, increasing in width towards umbilicus; outer ones ± smooth, PUR with 
± distinct axial folds; UC narrow, with ca. 13 ribs on body whorl; umbilical side of 
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Fig. 187. Heliac11s (Torinista) 111ad11re11sis (Sc11ErMAN, 1909); holotypc of Tori11ia 111ad11re11sis; Indonesia; ZMA 
3.09.067; SD = 5.6. 

columellar wall bulging, w ithout distinct spiral scupture. Coloration: tan, with ve1y 
weak darker pattern on periphe1y. Prococonch: small (holotype: 0.82), multispiral, 
distinctly heteros trophic, without anal keel; brown in holotype. - Operculum: ap
parently relatively fl at (visible in aperture of type specimen); described by GARRARD 
(1977: 535) as with "extremely thin amber chitinous base with microscopic black 
streaks, central portion of smaller diameter built up to rounded top w ith many 
successive layers of thin similar material, apex hollow." - Radul a and Anatomy: not 
known. 

Geographical distribution (Fig.1 84 ): Known with certainty only from the type locali ty 
Java (Indonesia) and Queensland (eastern Australia). 

H abitat: Sublittoral; type material live-collected in 6 1-91 m, other records from as 
shallow as 4 m. 

D iscussion: 

The shell in this species is relatively ta ll and rounded, reminiscent o f species in the 
subgenera Heliacus s.s. and Gyriscus (SCHEPMAN compared his species with H eliaws 
trochoides). Based on sculptural characters, especially the presence o f two midribs, H. 
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madurensis is here grouped with H (Torinista) . Heliac11s ponderi (above) has a very 
similar shape and sculpture, but is a much larger form . 

T1-11ELE's (1925a) "Torinia sp." from 'VALDIVIA' station 244 (East Africa; MNHU 
unnumbered, vidi) appears to be a fragment of a madurensis shell, but has a protoconch 
diameter of only 0.68 mm. 

Hcliacus (Torinista) corallinus GARRARD, 1977 
Figs.9, 188-189 

* 1977 Heliacus (Torinista) coral/in us GARllARD, Rec. Austr. Mus., 31 ( 13 ): 54 3-544, pl.6 figs. 19- 20. 
1984 Heliarns coralli11us, - Bm.ER, 1984a, Arch. Moll., 1/4(4/6): 119. 
1985 Heliarns (Torinista) coralli11us, - 1985b, BI ELER, Arch. Mo ll., 1/6( 113): 97. 

T ype measurements (holotype): SD= 5. 1, H = 3.0, PD= 0.82, Tw = 3 I / 5-, UD = 2.5. 

Type locali ty: "Michaelmas Cay, north Queensland (16 °36'S., 145 °59'E. )" [Australia]. 

Etymology: corallinus-a-um [adjective]; Latin: living in coral; referring to the presumed 
habitat. 

Material stud ied : 21 specimens (AMS, FMNH, IRSNB, LACM, MNHNP, NMP, 
USNM); including holotype (AMS C.94340). 

Fig. 18 8. Heliacw (Tori11ista) coralli11us GARRARD, 1977; holotype; Queensland, Austrnlia; AMS C.94340; SD 
= 5. 1. 
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Fig. 189. Geographical distribution of Heliacus corallinus, H sterkii and H mazatlanicus. 

Diagnosis: 

Very small to small disk-shaped to depressed rounded cone-shaped shell with deep 
suture and very wide umbilicus; upper-side sculpture of 4 ribs with more or less 
rounded nodules; double-keel formed by 2 almost identical ribs; basal sculpture of 6 
regular spiral ribs; umbilical side of columellar wall bulging, with central projection 
and fine spiral threads. Light to dark brown with pattern of brown blotches on white 
keel-forming ribs. Protoconch diameter 0.76-0.86 mm, distinctly heterostrophic, with 
anal keel and Philippia-like callus. 

Description: 

Teleoconch: very small to small, diameter in collections 3.4-6.3 at 2-3 1I4 whorls. 
Shape: disk-shaped to depressed rounded cone-shaped with very wide umbilicus (UD 
ca. 45%). Sculpture: Upper side: SSR, 2 MR and UPR almost identical, with± rounded 
nodules; UPR very strong in "arrested growth" stage of first whorl; Periphery: double 
keel formed by almost identical LPR and IPR, usually with 1 additional finer rib 
between them; upper point of whorl attachment above IPR, suture deep; Base: usually 
with 6 regular spiral ribs, increasing in size towards umbilicus, innermost (UC) 
somewhat lowered into umbilicus, with 25-32 nodules on body whorl; umbilical side 
of columellar wall bulging, often with spiral central projection and 8-10 fine spiral 
threads. Coloration: light to dark brown (fresh specimens darker), LPR and IPR white 
with darker blotches, the latter about 2 nodules wide; base, especially UC, often 
lighter. - Protoconch (Fig. 9): small (0.76-0.86, i = 0.83 ), distinctly heterostrophic, 
with anal keel and strong Philippia-like callus; off-white with brown patches, darkest 
in center. - Operculum, Radula and Anatomy: not known. 

Geographical distribution (Fig.189): Known from southwestern Indian Ocean (South 
Africa and Madagascar) and western Pacific. 

Habitat: Sub littoral. "The 5 specimens mentioned ... from 21 metres off Euston Reef, 
Queensland, were taken from the foot of a sandy slope beneath steep coral walls, 
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indicating almost certainly that when alive the species exists in crevices in the vertical 
coral" (GARRARD, 1977: 544 ). 

Discussion: 

Heliacus corallinus, a species described by GARRARD ( 1977: 54 3) as appearing "to be 
endemic to eastern Australian area," has a wide distribution in the Indo-West Pacific. 
Specimens are similar in shape and coloration to juveniles of H. implexus, but can 
readily be separated by the unusual, callous anal keel area of the protoconch (see 
Fig.9). 

Heliacus (Torinista) sterkii PILSBRY & VANATTA, 1908 
Figs.189-191 

*1908 Torinia discoidea sterkii P1LSBRY & VANATIA, Nautilus, 22(6): 57, fig.2 [non T. discoidea PEASE, 
1868]. 

1932 Solarium variegatum, - TURTON [in part], Mar. shells Port Alfred: 134, no.968. 
1933 Torinia discoidea starkii [sic]. - EDMONDSON, Bernice P. Bishop Mus. Spec. Puhl., 22: 136, fig.60c. 
1948 Torinia discoidea var. sterkii, - BAYER, Zool. Verh., 4: 16. 
1967 Heliacus discoideus sterkii, - ROBERTSON, Science, 156(3772): 246. 
1979 Heliacus sterkii, - KAY, Hawaii. mar. shells: 99, figs.35 1-J. 
1980 Heliacus sterkii, - REHDER, Smiths. Contr. Zool., 289: 32-33. 
1984 Heliacus sterkii, - BIELER, 1984a, Arch. Moll., 114 ( 4/ 6 ): 119. 
1988 Heliacus (Torinista) sterkii, - BIELER, Malac. Rev., Suppl. 4: 238 [radula]. 

Type measurements (holotype ): SD = 4.6, H = 2.2, PD = 0.8, Tw = 2 3/ 4-, UD 
= 1.7. 

Type locality: "Waikiki Beach, Honolulu" [Oahu, Hawaiian Islands]. 

Etymology: sterkii [genitive singular case-ending]; named after the collector, the 
physician and malacologist Dr. Victor STERKI (1846-1933). 

Material studied: 298 specimens (ANSP, BMNH, BPBM, CAS, DMNH, ELM, 
IRSNB, FLMNH, FMNH, LACM, MCZ, MNHNP, NMP, NMW, UCMP, UHM, 
UMZC, USNM, Coll. MARA1s, Coll. TRONDLE); including holotype (ANSP 93833) 
and 5 paratypes (ANSP 349682). 

Diagnosis: 

Small rounded lens-shaped shell with angular periphery, deep suture and wide to very 
wide umbilicus; upper-side sculpture of 4 ribs, with uppermost usually somewhat 
stronger; with rounded nodules; angular keel formed by 2 almost-identical main ribs, 
and 1 weaker additional rib between them; basal sculpture of 1 fine and 5 stronger 
spiral ribs; umbilical side of columellar wall with 2 strong spiral ribs. Dark brown or 
bluish grey to near-black; periphery with pattern of brown blotches; base much lighter 
with 1-2 darker ribs in center. Protoconch diameter 0.72-0.88 mm, distinctly heter
ostrophic, without anal keel. 
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Figs. 190, 19 1. Heliac11s (Torinista) sterkii (P11.snRY & VANAITA, 1908). Fig. 190: ho lotype of Torinia discoidea 
sterkii; Oahu, Hawaiian Islands; Al~SP 93833; SD = 4.6. Fig. 191: specimen from Port St. Johns, Transkci, 
South Africa; FMNH 223433; SD = 6.6. 

Description: 

Teleoconch: small, diameter of specimens in collections usually 6-9 at 3-4 whorls. 
Shape: rounded lens-shaped with angular periphery and wide to very wide umbilicus 
(UD ca. 28-43% SD). Sculpture: Upper side: SSR usually somewhat stronger than 2 
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MR and UPR, with rounded nodules; Periphery: angular keel formed by almost-iden
tical LPR and IPR, with 1 additional, weaker but distinctly developed, rib between 
them; upper point of whorl attachment on this additional rib, suture deep; Base: 1 
fine plus 5 strong spiral ribs, increasing in width towards umbilicus, with PUR 
frequently somewhat wider than UC; UC with 13-29 nodules on body whorl; umbilical 
side of columellar wall with 2 strong spiral ribs. Coloration: fresh specimens (Fig.191) 
with the first 1 112 whorls near-black, only the tips of the rounded nodules grey to 
dark brown; after that increasingly lighter, often bluish grey; peripheral ribs lighter 
with brown blotches (about 2 nodules wide); base overall lighter with PUR and UC 
usually white; 1-2 ribs in the center of the base darker than others; aperture with 
dark stripes beneath spiral sculpture; eroded specimens much lighter colored. -
Protoconch: small (0.72-0.88, x = 0.82), multispiral, distinctly heterostrophic, with 
folds in false umbilicus, without anal keel; black in fresh specimens, brown (false 
umbilicus darker) when faded. - Periostracum: thick, glassy, enhancing the shell 
sculpture when wet; yellowish and scaly when dry. - Operculum: as described for 
subgenus. - Radula: five-toothed taenioglossate (2-1-2); rachidian tooth stronger than 
marginal teeth with prominent, pointed subtriangular median cusp flanked by 15-17 
smaller, blunt cusps; marginal teeth longer, curved and forked with 7-9 tapering cusps. 
- Anatomy: not studied. - Soft-body coloration of living animal: body color milky 
white; entire foot with dense pattern of black pigment; head with few tentacles with 
densely-packed black chromatophores; sole of foot with few black chromatophores 
along margin; no white granules present; overall appearance grey with black tentacles 
(pers. obs., South Africa). 

Reproduction and larval development: sausage-shaped, mucous egg-masses of variable 
lengths and relatively small diameter (ca. 2.0 mm), containing about 250 weakly oval 
eggs per mm. Eggs interconnected by chalazae and covered by an additional membrane 
within the mucous mass, as described in the general part (pers. obs., South Africa). 

Geographical distribution (Fig.189): southwestern Indian Ocean (South Africa, Mada
gascar) to central Pacific. 

Habitat: Lives at the edges of colonies or between polyps of intertidal and upper 
subtidal zoanthinarian colonies; in shallow water. 

Habits/feeding behavior: Feeds on zoanthinarian polyps (various species of zoanthid 
genera Palythoa and Zoanthus; pers. observ., South Africa). 

Discussion: 

Small specimens of this species are often confused with juvenile shells of Heliacus 
variegatus11 • Separating characters are the two midribs (one in H. variegatus) and the 
additional rib between the relatively widely-spaced main ribs of the periphery, which 
is distinctly developed even in young specimens. See also H. mazatlanicus (below). 

11 The collection in Cambridge (UMZC unnumbered), for instance, holds two specimens of Heliacus sterkii 
that were cited by TuaToN (1932: 134, no.968) as South African specimens of "Solarium variegat11m." 
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Heliacus sterkii was originally described by PILSBRY & VANATTA (1908: 57) as a 
subspecies of Torinia discoidea PEASE, 1868. KAY (1979: 99) was the first to raise the 
name to species level. Heliacus discoideus is a form of the Heliacus infundibulifonnis
complex (see below). The type specimen of H. sterkii (Fig.190) is a faded, subadult 
shell, and KAY (1979: 99) noted that the "habits of the living animals are unknown, 
but beach-worn specimens are abundant ... ". Heliacus sterkii was long considered a 
form restricted to the central Pacific, but has a wide distribution in the Indo-Pacific 
(see BIELER, 1984a: 119). 

He/iacus (Torinista) mazatlanicus PILSBRY & LoWE, 1932 
Figs.189, 192 

*1932 Heliaa1s mazatlantirus PILSBRY & LoWE, Proc. Acad. nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 84: 83, pl.8 figs.6-8. 

1948 Torinia mazatlanica, - BAYER, Zool. Verh., 4: 29. 
1971 Heliarus mazatlania1s, - KEEN, Sea shells trop. w. Amer. (2nd ed.): 389, fig.430. 
1974 Heliarus bisulcatus mazatlaniau, - ABBOTI', Amer. seashells (2nd ed.): 98. 
1976 Heliaa1s mazatlanims, - ROBERTSON, 1976a, Bull. Amer. malac. Union, 1975: 51. 

Type measurements: (holotype): SD = 5.8, H = 3.3, PD = ca.0.8 [eroded], Tw = 
3, UD = 1.6. 

Type locality: "Mazatlan, Mexico" [Sinaloa State, Pacific coast]. 

Etymology: mazatlanicus-a-um [adjective]; named after the type locality Mazatlan. 

Material studied: 280 specimens (AMNH, ANSP, BMNH, CAS, IRSNB, LACM, 
MNHNP, NMP, NMW, USNM); including holotype and 3 paratypes (ANSP 
152121 ). 

Diagnosis: 

Very small to small, rounded lens-shaped shell with double keel, shallow suture and 
wide umbilicus; upper-side sculpture of 4 almost identical ribs with more or less 
rounded nodules; rounded double keel formed by 2 ribs, upper of which is somewhat 
stronger; basal sculpture of 5 spiral ribs, with the rib next to the innermost the widest; 
umbilical side of columellar wall with 1 strong spiral projection. Brown with pattern 
of blotches on lighter-colored keel-forming ribs, midribs and outer basal ribs lighter. 
Protoconch diameter 0.70-0.86 mm, distinctly heterostrophic, with anal keel. 

Description: 

Teleoconch: very small to small, diameter of specimens in collections usually about 5 
at ca. 2 112 whorls (SD rarely up to 10). Shape: rounded lens-shaped with prominent 
double keel and wide umbilicus (UD about 28% SD). Sculpture: Upper side: SSR and 
UPR usually somewhat stronger than 2 MR, with ± rounded nodules; Periphery: 
rounded double keel formed by LPR and IPR, with LPR somewhat stronger; in large 
specimens with 1 additional finer rib between them; upper point of whorl attachment 
on LPR, suture shallow; Base: 5 spiral ribs with PUR often wider than UC, increasing 
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Fig. 192. Heliaws (Torinista) mazatla11icm P11..sn11Y & LowE, 1932; holotype; Mazatlan, Mexico; ANSP 
15212 1; SD = 5.8. 

111 width towards umbilicus; larger specimens with one additional rib between IPR 
and basal ribs; UC with 14-19 nodules on body whorl; umbilical side of columellar 
wall with 1 strong spiral projection. Coloration: Greyish brown to red-brown, 
peripheral ribs whitish with brown blotches (about 1-2 nodules w ide); UC always 
light colored; frequently, especially in eroded specimens, MR and outer basal ribs 
lighter colored. Protoconch: small (0.70-0.86, x = 0.79), multispiral, distinctly 
heterostrophic, with anal keel (about 0.26 in length); off-white w ith brown patch. -
Periostracum: yellowish, scaly when dry. - Operculum: as described for subgenus. -
Radula and Anatomy: not known. 

Geographical distribution (Fig.1 89): Eastern Pacific, from northern Gulf of Californi a 
to Tumbes Province, northern Peru, and the Galapagos Islands. 

Habitat: Records from intertidal to 136 m depth. 

Discussion: 

In this genus, an anal keel on the protoconch is otherwise known only from Heliacus 
corallinus and H turritus. In H corallinus, the protoconch varix bears a callous 
thickening and the teleoconch has a much wider umbilicus. Members of H turritus 
have high-spired teleoconchs. Heliacus sterkii, which does not have an anal keel on 
the protoconch, is similar in teleoconch characters, but has a deep suture and a strong 
additional rib at the periphery. 
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A very similar sympatric form (not illustrated), usually regarded as Heliacus mazatlani
cus but probably representing a distinct species, differs in having a larger protoconch 
(up to 1.06 ), no well-defined spiral rib on the umbilical wall, and an angle instead 
of a well-developed anal keel on the protoconch. See also the following discussion 
under H virgatus. 

Heliacus (Torinista) virgatus (HINDS, 1844) 
Fig.1 93 

* 1844 Solari11111 virgat11111 H1NDS, 1844b, Proc. zool. Soc. Lo nd., 1844: 24. 

1844 Solari11111 v irgat11 111 , - H1 NDS, 1844d, Ann. Mag. nat. Hi st., /4: 440. 

1844- 1845 Solarium v irga/11111, - HtNDS, 1844c- 1845, Zool. Voy. SuLr11 un, J: 52, 2: pl. 14 figs. 18-19. 
1853 Solari11111 v irga/11111, - Pt11Ltrr1, I 853b, Syst. Conch.-Cab. 11, 7: 21, pl.3 fig. I 0 [after HtNDS, I 844d]. 
1863 Solari11111 (Torinia) virga/11111, - HANLEY, Thes. conch., J: 240, pl.254, figs.85-86. 

1887 Solari11111 v irga/11111 , - Mi\RSlli\LL, Man. conch., 9: 20, pl.6 figs.2-3 [after HANLEY, 1863]. 
1948 Torinia v irgata, - Bi\YER, Zool. Vcrh. , 4: 36. 

1977 Heliacw (Torinista) v irgat11s, - GARllARD, Rec. Austr. Mus., JI ( 13): 550, pl.8 figs. 16- 18. 

Measurements (possible holotype of S. virgatHm) : SD = 5.0, H = 2.3, PD = 1.02, 
Tw = 2 3/8, UD = 1.6. 

Type locali ty: "Hab. New Guinea." 

Etymology: virgatus-a-um [adjective]; Latin: made of twigs, striped. 

Material studied: possible holotype specimen (BMNH 187 4.12. 11.190). 

Fig. I 93. Heliacw (Torinista) v irgatw (HtNDS, 1844 ); possible holotypc specimen of Solari11111 v irga/11111; 
BMNH 1874. 12. 11.190; SD = 5.0. 
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Discussion: 

All entries in the synonymy above are based on HINDS' (1844b: 24) holotype of 
Solarium virgatum from New Guinea. The figures published by GARRARD (1977: pl.8 
figs.16-18) and here (Fig.193) probably show the original specimen. 

With the exception of two protoconch characters (larger size and a weak ridge instead 
of a distinct anal keel) and the absence of a distinct spiral rib on the umbilical wall, 
the shell agrees with the known specimens of eastern Pacific Heliacus mazatlanicus 
and may be conspecific with the large-protoconch "form" mentioned above. Further 
material from the western Pacific is not known. Additional study of variability and 
geographic distribution of the Pacific mazatlanicus-like forms is necessary. 

Heliacus (Torinista) cerdaleus (MELVILL & STANDEN, 1903) 
Fig.194-196 

*1903 Solarium (Torinia) cerdaleum MELVILL & STANDEN, Ann. Mag. nat. Hist., (7)12: 297, pl.20 fig.16. 
1948 Torinia cerdalea, - BAYER, Zool. Verh., 4: 10. 

*1977 Heliacus (Heliacus) hedleyi GARRARD, Rec. Austr. Mus., 31(13): 534, pl.9 figs.22-24. 
1987 Solarium (Torinia) cerdaleum, - TREW, MELVILL's new moll. names: 30. 

Type measurements: lectotype of S. cerdaleum: SD = 8.5, H = 5.6, PD = 0.7, Tw 
= 3 3/4+, UD = 1.1; holotype of H hedleyi: SD = 8.7, H = 5.9, PD = 0.68, 
Tw = 4 3/8, UD = 1.5. 

Type localities: S. cerdaleum: "Persian Gulf, Fao, on telegraph-cable"; H hedleyi: 
"Port Curtis, Queensland (23°521S., 151°21 1£.), 13-18 metres." 

Etymology: cerdaleus-a-um [adjective]; Latinization of Greek adjective XEQSaA.Bo~: 

cunning, advantageous. 

Material studied: 12 specimens (AMS, ANSP, BMNH, MNHNP, NMW); including 
lectotype (BMNH 1903.12.15.107) and 2 paralectotypes (NMW 1955.158.195) of S. 
cerdaleum, holotype of H hedleyi (AMS C.18727). 

Diagnosis: 

Small depressed cone-shaped shell with angular periphery, shallow suture, moderately 
wide umbilicus, and sculpture consisting of rounded tubercles becoming coarser with 
increasing whorls; upper-side sculpture with 3 main ribs (the uppermost somewhat 
stronger), sometimes with finer threads between them; angular prominent double keel 
formed by 2 main ribs (lower one somewhat weaker), and between them 1 strong 
additional rib flanked by finer threads; basal sculpture of 5-6 spiral ribs, innermost 
2 with very coarse nodules; umbilical side of columellar wall frequently with 2 
indistinct spiral projections. Whitish to light tan, spire darker, periphery lighter, 
usually with brown blotches; fresh specimens with 1 brown streak in aperture. 
Protoconch diameter 0.66-0.80 mm, distinctly heterostrophic, without anal keel. 
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Figs. 194-195. Heliac/IS (To1-inista) cerdale11S (MELVlt t & STANDEN, 1903). Fig.194: lectotype of Solari11111 
(Torinia) cerdaleum ; Persian Gulf; BMNH 1903.12. 15.107; SD = 8.5 . Fi g. 195: holotype of J-Ielia c11S hedleyi 
G111tR11RD, 1977; Queensland, Australia; AMS C. 18727; SD = 8.7. 
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Description: 

Teleoconch: small, diameter of specimens in collections usually 5-8.5 at 3 118 - 3 
7 18 whorls (rarely more than 4 whorls). Shape: depressed cone-shaped with angular 
periphery; moderately wide umbilicus (UD ca. 20% of SD); shallow suture. Sculpture: 
consisting of rounded tubercles, becoming coarser with increasing whorls; Upper side: 
SSR somewhat stronger than following single MR, sometimes with fine threads 
interspersed; Periphery: UPR almost identical to MR; large specimen usually with 
fine spiral thread between them; angular prominent double keel formed by LPR and 
somewhat weaker IPR; between them 1 relatively strong additional spiral rib, with 1 
finer thread above (and in larger specimens also below) this rib; upper point of whorl 
attachment usually on or immediately below LPR; Base: 5-6 spiral ribs, increasing in 
width towards umbilicus; frequently with additional finer threads interspersed; inner
most 2 ribs (PUR and UC) with very coarse nodules, 8-11 on UC of body whorl; 
umbilical side of columellar wall convex, frequently with 2 indistinct spiral projections. 
Coloration: whitish to light tan, spire darker; periphery light, usually with ± regular 
brown blotches (usually only 1 nodule wide); UC lighter than basal area; parietal wall 
white; fresh specimens with 1 brown streak in the upper part of aperture. -
Protoconch: small (0.66-0.80, x = 0.72), multispiral, distinctly heterostrophic, without 
anal keel; light tan. - Periostracum: thin, brownish. - Operculum: low cone-shaped, 
otherwise as described for subgenus. - Radula and Anatomy: not known. 

Geographical distribution (Fig.196 ): Known from several localities in the Indian Ocean 
(Madagascar, Persian Gulf, India), from Indonesia and Queensland, Australia. 

Habitat: Sublittoral; available records from 7-31 m, live-collected type material from 
unrecorded depth ("on telegraph cable"). 

Ill 

UI Ill Ill tit 
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Fig. 196. Geographical distribution of Heliacus cerdalem, H. oceanitis n.sp., H. hyperionis n.sp. and H. nereidis 
n.sp. 
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Discussion: 

Heliacus cerdaleus differs from most of the other known Heliacus species by the 
coarsely sculptured, angulate shell with narrow umbilicus. Heliacus geminus (above) 
has a similar shell shape, but possesses two midribs and a larger protoconch. See also 
H ponderi (above), H. hyperionis n.sp. and H. oceanitis n.sp. (below). 

In the original description of Solarium cerdaleum, MELVILL & STANDEN (1903: 297) did 
not indicate the number of specimens available to them but later added the general 
statement that "types ... will be placed in the British Museum (Natural History)" 
(1903: 323). The single specimen in London (BMNH 1903.12.15.107) agrees well with 
the original measurements and figure (see Fig.194 ). It was referred to by GARRARD 
(1977: 533) as "holotype," an action here accepted as "designation of lectotype by 
inference of holotype (I CZN, 19 8 5: Article 7 4(b) ). Two paralectotypes are located in 
Cardiff (NMW unnumbered, vidi). 

GARRARD (1977: 534) described his new nominal species Heliacus hedleyi as 
"apparently endemic to eastern Australia." The holotype (see Fig.19 5) appears to 
be a very light-colored shell of H. cerdaleus. H. hedleyi is here synonymized with 
H cerdaleus. 

Heliacus (Torinista) byperionis n.sp. 
Figs.196-198 

1977 Heliacus (Torinista) delectabilis, - GARRARD, Rec. Austr. Mus., 31(13): 545, pl.5 figs.1-3 [non Solarium 
delectabile MELVILL, 1893; see under Pseudotorinia]. 

Type measurements: 

SD H PD Tw UD Locality Collection 

Holotype 6.2 3.6 1.16 2 5/8 1.7 New South Wales AMS C.92021 
Paratype 1 7.4 3.7 1.14 2 3/4 2.4 New Zealand NMNZ M.30764 
Paratype 2 5.4 2.9 1.26 2 3/8 1.4 New Zealand NMNZ M.30764 
Paratype 3 6.1 3.7 1.18 2 5/8- 1.5 New South Wales AMS C.92020 
Paratype 4 5.9 3.3 1.22 2 3/8+ 1.5 New South Wales AMS C.92025 
Paratype 5 5.3 3.3 1.26 2 114+ 1.3 Queensland FMNH 223410 
Paratype 6 5.4 3.0 1.16 2 3/8 1.4 New Zealand NMNZ M.67783 
Paratype 7 3.9 2.0 1.24 1 5/8 1.2 New South Wales FMNH 223416 

Type locality: Twofold Bay, New South Wales, Australia (37°061S, 149°55'E); holo
type (C.F. LAsERON coll.). Para types 1-2 from northeast of Ninepin Rock, Bay of 
Islands, New Zealand, 75 m (1.XIl.1971 ). Paratype 3 from off Twofold Bay (type 
locality), 90 m. Paratype 4 from 7 miles off Crowdy Head, Manning River, New 
South Wales, 82 m. Paratype 5 from southeast of Swain Reefs, Queensland (22 °26.27' 
to 22°20.21S, 153°17.131 to 153°17.61£), 187 m (HMAS 'KIMBLA' Sta. 7, 5.Vn.1984). 
Paratype 6 from ca. 24 km north of Motuharo Island (37°37.8'S, 176°59.9'E to 
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Fig. 197. Heliacus (Torinista) hyperionis n.sp.; holotypc; New South Wales, Australia; AMS C.92021; SD = 6.2. 

37°40.5 'S, 177°00.S'E), 129- 139 m (RIV 'TANGAROA,' NZOI station R82, 20.I.1979). 
Para type 7 from off Cronulla, New South Wales, 100 m. 

Etymology: hyperion.is (genetive singular case-end ing); Hyperion: son of T itan and 
Earth, fa ther of the sun (the generic name Hefiacus meaning "belonging to the sun"). 

Material studied: 8 type specimens as listed above, and 35 add itional specimens, mostly 
juveniles and fragments (AMS, NMNZ). 

Diagnosis: 

Small , depressed cone-shaped shell w ith ve1y angula r periphery, w ide suture, mod
erately w ide to w ide umbilicus, and gcmmate sculpture with distinct axial pattern; 
upper-side sculpture with 4 ribs, the uppermost of w hich somewhat coarse r, the 
outermost often flanked by fine threads; periphe1y formed by 4 ribs, the two central 
o nes of which weakest; basal sculpture of 7 spiral ribs, innermost w ith fine nodules; 
umbilica l side of columella r wall without strong spiral ribs. Off-white to yellowish-tan, 
with darker fleck pattern on periphera l ribs. Protoconch diameter 1.14-1.28 mm , 
d istinctly heterostrophic, w ithout anal kee l. 

D escription: 

Teleoconch: small, diameter of specimens in collections usually 5-7.4 at 2 1I4 - 2 
3/ 4 w horls. Shape: depressed cone-shaped with very angular periphery; moderately 
wide to w ide umbilicus (UD ca. 27% of SD). Sculpture: gemmate, distinct axial pattern 
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Fig. 198. Histograms of measured protoconch size. H. oceanitis n.sp. (n = 1 ), Heliacus hyperionis n.sp. (n 
= 43, x = 1.21, sd = 0.03), and H. nereidis n.sp. (n = 4, x = 1.39). 

weaker than spiral ribs; Upper-side sculpture with 4 ribs (somewhat coarser SSR, 2 
MR and UPR), the latter in larger specimens often flanked on either side by fine 
threads; very angular periphery formed by strong LPR, weaker IPR and 2 narrow 
but well-developed additional ribs between them; upper point of whorl attachment 
at or immediately below the upper, somewhat stronger developed additional rib; 
wide suture not very deep; base with 7 ribs increasing in width towards umbilicus, 
innermost (UC) with relatively fine crenae (13-26 on body whorl), in young 
specimens somewhat lowered into umbilicus; convex umbilical side of columellar wall 
with fine spiral threads and axial growth lines, without strong spiral ribs. Coloration: 
off-white to yellowish-tan, with darker tan fleck pattern on peripheral ribs, inter
spersed with white; flecks about 2 nodules wide, extending onto either side as weak 
flames. - Protoconch (Fig.198): small to medium-sized (1.14-1.28, x = 1.21); 
multispiral, distinctly heterostrophic, without anal keel; glassy yellowish white with 
brown outer edge at peritreme and with single fleck on highest point; occasionally 
with brown area extending into false umbilicus. - Periostracum, Operculum, Radula 
and Anatomy: not known. 

Geographical distribution (Fig.196 ): Only known from Australia and New Zealand, 
36-196 m. No live records. 

Discussion: 

This is the species described and illustrated as "Heliacus (Torinista) delectabilis 
(Melvill, 1893)" by Garrard (1977: 545). MELVILL's (1893) species, however, is a 
member of Pseudotorinia (see below). The following species is similar. See also H 
cerdaleus (above). 
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Heliacus (Torinista) nereidis n.sp. 
Figs.1 96, 198, 199 

Type measurements: 

SD H PD Tw uo Collection 

Holotype 6.2 4.3 1.40 2 5/8+ 1.5 WAM 486-9 1 
Paratype I 4.2 2.9 1.38 2 I. I AMS C. 138279 
Paratype 2 3.4 2.3 1.40 I 5/8 0.8 FMNH 2234 11 
Paratype 3 3.0 2.2 1.40 I 1/2- 0.8 AMS C. t 55546 

Type locality: Joseph Bonaparte Gulf, Western Australia (14°26.8'S, 128°54.5'E), 35 
m, W.M.A.S. 'MoRESDY station 18, 8.X.80). Paratype 1 from off Pelsart Bank, Western 
Australia (29°28-28.5'S, 11 4°11-1 1.2'E), 183 m (M.V. 'SPRIGHTLY station 21m, 
18.Il.1976 ). Para type 2 from west of Rottnest Island, Western Australia (3 1 °59'S, 
115°14'E), 182 m (H.M.A.S. 'DIAMANTINA' station 79, 23.III.1972). Paratype 3 from 
west of Garden Island, Western Australia (32°15.7'S, 115°06.7'£), 176-182 m 
(H.M.A.S. 'DIAMANTINA' station 33, 17.III.1972). 

Etymology: nereidis [genitive singular case-ending]; Nereis: sea nymph, daughter of 
Greek sea god Nereus. 

Material studied: 4 type specimens as listed above. 

Fig. 199. Heliacus (Torinista) 11ereidis n.sp.; holotype; West Australia; WAM 486-9 1; SD = 6.2. 
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Diagnosis: 

Very small to small depressed cone-shaped shell with angular periphery, deep suture, 
moderately wide umbilicus, and sculpture consisting of rounded tubercles; upper-side 
sculpture with 4 ribs, with uppermost somewhat coarser; periphery formed by 2 main 
ribs (upper one coarsest) and 1 weaker additional rib between them; basal sculpture 
of 7 spiral ribs (3 narrow outer ones and 4 increasing in width towards umbilicus), 
innermost with fine nodules; umbilical side of columellar wall with 2 spiral striae and 
1 nodulose spiral rib in center. Yellowish tan with pattern of orange-tan blotches 
at periphery, extending as flames onto both shell sides. Protoconch diameter 1.38-
1.40 mm, distinctly heterostrophic, without anal keel. 

Description: 

Teleoconch: very small to small, diameter of known specimens 3.0-6.2 at 1 112- to 
2 518 + whorls. Shape: depressed cone-shaped with angular periphery; moderately 
wide umbilicus (UD ca. 25% of SD). Sculpture: consisting of rounded tubercles; 
Upper-side sculpture of 4 ribs, with SSR somewhat coarser than 2 MR and UPR; 
periphery formed by 3 ribs: LPR, IPR and weaker additional rib between them; 
uppermost (LPR) coarsest; upper point of whorl attachment at or immediately below 
this additional rib, resulting in deep suture; base with 7 ribs, 3 narrow outer ones 
and 4 increasing in width towards umbilicus; innermost (UC) with fine crenae 
(holotype with 15 nodules on body whorl), about as wide as PUR, on early whorls 
somewhat sunken into umbilicus; larger specimens with 1 additional thread between 
IPR and 7 basal ribs; convex umbilical side of columellar wall with spiral striae and 
a distinctly nodulose spiral rib in center. Coloration: yellowish tan with pattern on 
peripheral ribs of orange-tan blotches (about 1-2 nodules wide) separated by off-white; 
blotches extending as irregular flames onto both shell sides; UC white. - Protoconch 
(Fig.198): large (1.38-1.40, x = 1.39), multispiral, distinctly heterostrophic, without 
anal keel; glassy white with brown outer edge in front of peritreme and distinct fleck 
at about highest point on apex. - Periostracum, Operculum, Radula and Anatomy: 
not known. 

Geographical distribution (Fig.196 ): Only known from Western Australia, 35-183 m. 
No live records. 

Discussion: 

Heliacus nereidis is very similar to H. oceanitzs n.sp. (below). Members of Heliacus 
hyperionis n.sp. (above) are also similar and can be separated by the presence of two 
additional ribs between lower and infraperipheral ribs, resulting in a four-ribbed 
periphery. H. nereidis has a much larger protoconch than the other two. 
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Heliacus (Torinista} oceanitis n.sp. 
Figs. 196, 198, 200 

Type measurements (holotype): SD = 4.8, H = 3.5, PD = 0.92, Tw = 2 7 /8-, U D 
= 1.0. 

Type locali ty: Madagascar, Grand Recif de T ulear, 10 m (THOMASSIN coll., station 
843B, 8.Vl.1972). 

Etymology: oceanitis [used as noun in apposition]: sea nymph. 

Material studied: holotype (MNHNP unnumbered). 

Diagnosis [based on holotype]: 

Very small cone-shaped shell with angular periphery, deep suture, moderately wide 
umbilicus, and sculpture consisting of rounded tubercles; upper-side sculpture with 4 
ribs, with the 2 middle ones somewhat weaker; prominent :rngular double keel formed 
by 2 almost equally developed main ribs and a distinct add itional rib between them; 
base with 6 spira l ribs, increasing in width towa rds umbilicus; umbilical side of 
columellar wall w ith 1 strong granulose spira l rib, flanked by weaker ones on the 
body whorl. Yellowish white with orange-tan fleck pattern on peripheral ribs, 

Fig. 200. Heliacw (Torinista) oceanilis n.sp.; holoLypc; Madagascar; MN H NP unnumbered; SD = 4.8. 
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extending as flames onto both shell sides. Protoconch diameter 0.92 mm, distinctly 
heterostrophic, without anal keel, with single brown spot on highest point of apex. 

Description [based on holotype]: 

Teleoconch: very small, diameter of 4.8 at 2 7 /8- whorls. Shape: cone-shaped with 
angular periphery; moderately wide umbilicus (UD ca. 22% of SD); suture deep. 
Sculpture: consisting of rounded tubercles, becoming coarser with increasing whorls; 
Upper side of 4 ribs (SSR, 2 MR and UPR), with SSR and similar UPR strongest; 
angular periphery formed by almost equally strong and prominent LPR and IPR, with 
1 distinct additional rib between them; after ca. 2 whorls, 1 fine thread between 
additional rib and IPR; upper point of whorl attachment below additional rib, resulting 
in turreted appearance; base with 6 spiral ribs, increasing in width towards umbilicus, 
innermost (UC) somewhat lowered into umbilicus, with 17 nodules on body whorl; 
umbilical wall with 1 strong granulose spiral rib in the center, on the body whorl 
flanked by 3 weaker ones. Coloration: yellowish white with ± regular pattern of 
orange-tan flecks alternating with off-white areas on peripheral ribs (flecks ca. 1-2 
nodules wide), extending as ± distinct flames onto midrib area and base. - Protoconch 
(Fig.198): medium-sized (0.92), multispiral, distinctly heterostrophic, bulbous, with a 
few folds visible in false umbilicus; without anal keel; glassy white with brown outer 
edge in front of peritreme, brown false umbilicus and single spot close to highest 
point of apex. - Periostracum, Operculum, Radula and Anatomy: not known. 

Geographical distribution (Fig.196 ): Only known from Madagascar, from 10 m depth. 
No live records. 

Discussion: 

The description of Heliacus oceanitis is based on the probably not fully mature 
holotype specimen from Madagascar. A specimen from Transkei, South Africa 
(Fig.200a) is very similar and might belong to this species. It differs from the holotype 
in having a stronger second additional rib on the periphery, a fine additional thread 
between upper and lower peripheral ribs, only 11 umbilical crenae, and numerous 
spiral striae on the convex umbilical wall instead of a few nodule-bearing spiral ribs. 
Protoconch size (0.98 mm), shape and color pattern agrees with H. oceanitis, but the 
specimen is too eroded to determine teleoconch coloration. 

Heliacus oceanitis n.sp. is very similar to H. nereidis n.sp. (above), but can be readily 
distinguished by much smaller size (a shell of 2 112 teleoconch whorls measures about 
4.2 mm in H. oceanitis as compared to 5.6 mm in H. nereidis). The protoconch is 
also much smaller (see Fig.19 8 ). 

Heliacus tunitus is somewhat similar in turreted shape and coloration. The upper 
peripheral rib in members of that species, however, is much stronger and appears as 
a part of the peripheral rather than upper-side sculpture, and the protoconch has two 
color flecks and an anal keel. 
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Fig. 200a. Heliac11s (Tori11ista) aff. oceanitis n.sp. ; specimen from Tr:mskei, South Africa; N MP C. 17 13; SD 
= 4.5. 

Shells of Heliacus cerdaleus have similarly angul ate peripheries, but only one midrib 
(often fl anked by finer threads), very coarse nodules around the umbilicus and a 
much smaller protoconch (0.66-0.80 mm). The upper point of whorl attachment in 
H cerdale11s is positioned higher, at, or immediately below the lower peripheral rib 
(LPR). 

Heliacus (Torinista) caelatus (HtNDS, 1844) 
Figs.201 , 202, 203 

* 1844 Solarium caelat11m H 1Nos, 1844b, Proc. zoo!. Soc. Land., 1844: 25. 

1844- 1845 Solarium caelat11m , - H 1NDS, 1844c- 1845, Zool. voy. Su1.r11 uR, J: 5 1, 2: pl. 14 figs. 11-1 2. 

1844 Solarium caelat11m , - HINDS, l 844d, An n. Mag. nat. Hist , /4: 440. 
1853 Solarium caelat11m, - PmuPPI, 1853b, Sys t. Conch.-Cab. II , 7: 19, pl.3 fig.8 [after H1Nos, 1844d). 

1863 Solarium (Torinia) caelat11m, - HANLEY, ·n1es. conch., 3: 240, pl.254 figs.75-76. 
1887 Tori11ia (To1·i11ia) caelata, - MARS11A1.1., Man. conch., 9: 20, pl.6 figs.4-5 [after H1 Nos, 1844d). 
1948 Tori11ia caelata , - BAYER, Zoo!. Verh., 4: 8 [synonymy]. 

1977 Heliacus (Torinista) costatus , - GARRARD, Rec. Austr. Mus., J/ (1 3): 544, pl.5 figs.7-9 [non Tori11it1 
costata Sc11HMAN, 1909). 

1985 Heliams (Torinista) caelatus, - BIELER, 1985b, Arch. Moll., lf6(1/3): 99. 

Type measurements (holotype): SD = 8.5, H = 4.0, PD = 0.98, Tw 
= 3.9. 

3 3/4-, UD 
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Fig. 20 1: Heliacus (Torinista) ca el at us (H1Nos, 1844); holotype of Solarium caelat11m; Indonesia; BMNH 
1879.2.26.237; SD = 8.5. 
Fig. 20 1 a: Heliacus (To1·i11ista) costatus (Sc11ErMAN, 1909); lectotype of Torinia costata; Indonesia; ZMA 
3.09.065; SD = 8.7. 

Type locality: "Straits of Macassar; 111 ten fathoms [18 m], among coarse sand." 

Etymology: caelatus-a-um [adjective]; Latin: engraved. 

Material studied: 128 specimens (AMS, ANSP, BMNH, MNHNP, NMW, USNM); 
including holotype (BMNH 1879.2.26.237). 
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Diagnosis: 

Very small to small disk-shaped to weakly cone-shaped shell with very wide umbilicus 
and wide and deep sutures; upper-side sculpture with ribs usually fused, forming a 
plane with strong, regular axial ribs; double keel formed by 2 almost identical ribs; 
basal sculpture of 5 spiral ribs, rarely partly fused to form a smooth plane; umbilical 
side of columellar wall usually with 1 more or less prominent spiral rib. Yellowish 
tan, periphery with regular darker blotches. Protoconch diameter 0.72-0.98 mm, 
slightly heterostrophic, without anal keel. 

Description: 

Teleoconch: very small to small, diameter of specimens in collections usually 3-8 at 
2 - 3 1/2 whorls (rarely over 10 at 4 114 ). Shape: disk-shaped to weakly cone-shaped 
with flat-convex whorls and angular periphery; very wide umbilicus (UD ca. 39% of 
SD); wide and deep suture. Sculpture: Upper side: SSR nodose, usually distinctly 
separated from MR-area, rarely fused with it; MR and UPR fused, forming a plane 
with strong, regular axial ribs; Periphery: double keel formed by almost identical LPR 
and IPR; body whorl with one fine thread between LPR and IPR; upper point of 
whorl attachment at IPR Base: 5 spiral ribs (plus finer spiral threads interspersed), 
usually increasing in width towards umbilicus; rarely partly fused to form ± smooth 
plane, innermost forming finely nodose UC (15-36 nodules on body whorl); umbilical 
side of columellar wall with 1 ± prominent spiral rib. Coloration: yellowish tan, 
periphery lighter with ± regular darker blotches (about 2-3 nodules wide); UC light. 
- Protoconch (Fig.202): small to medium-sized (0.72-0.98, x = 0.84 ), multispiral, 
slightly heterostrophic, without anal keel; light tan. - Periostracum, Operculum, 
Radula, Anatomy: unknown . 
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Fig. 202. Histograms of measured protoconch size. Heliacm (Torinista) caelatus (n = 70, i = 0.84, sd = 
0.05), and He/iacus (Torinista) costatus (n = 9, x = 1.16, sd = 0.04). 
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Fig. 203. Geographical distribution of Heliacus caelatus, R costatus, R rotu/a and H. planispira. 

Geographical distribution (Fig.203 ): Known from various localities, from Singapore 
to New Zealand. 

Habitat: Sublittoral; records from 11-124 m. 

Discussion: 

Heliacus caelatus is very similar to nominal species H. costatus, the two may be 
conspecific (see discussion below). See also H. rotula and H. planispira (below). 

"Heliacus costatus" specimens sensu GARRARD (1977: 544) from Australia belong to H. 
caelatus as defined here (AMS, vidi). The two specimens reported as Solarium caelatum 
from South Africa (SOWERBY (III), 1900: 5; E.A. SMITH, 1903a: 382) are members of 
Heliacus implexus (see KILBURN, 1975: 605; as "Heliacus dorsuosus"); Heliacus caelatus 
is not known from South Africa to date. 

Heliacus (Torinista) costatus (ScHEPMAN, 1909) [doubtful status] 
Figs.201a, 202, 203 

*1909 Torinia costata ScHEPMAN, Monogr. Res. S1soGA Exped., 49(1b): 221, pl.14 figs.Sa-c. 
1948 Torinia costata, - BAYER, Zool. Verb., 4: 10. 

Type measurements (lectotype, here designated): SD = 8.7, H = 3.6, PD = 1.2, Tw 
= 3 118-, UD = 3.6. 

Type locality: [RIV 'S1BOGA'] "Stat. 279. Rumah-Kuda-bay, Roma-island. 36 M. Mud 
and sand" [north-east Timor, Indonesia]. 

Etymology: costatus-a-um [adjective]; Latin: ribbed. 

Material studied: 14 specimens (AMS, LACM, USNM, ZMA ); including lectotype 
(ZMA 3.09.065) and 1 paralectotype (ZMA 3.09.066). 
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Diagnosis: 

Small disk-shaped shell with very wide umbilicus and wide, deep suture; upper-side 
sculpture with ribs usually fused except for nodose subsutural rib, forming a plane 
with strong, regular axial ribs; double keel formed by 2 almost identical ribs; basal 
sculpture of 5 spiral ribs, rarely partly fused to form smooth plane; umbilical side of 
columellar wall usually with 1 more or less prominent spiral rib. Yellowish tan, 
periphery with regular darker blotches. Protoconch diameter 1.12-1.22 mm, slightly 
heterostrophic, without anal keel. 

Description: 

Teleoconch: small, diameter of specimens in collections less than 9 at about 3 118-
whorls; Shape: disk-shaped with flat-convex whorls and angular periphery; very wide 
umbilicus (UD ca. 42% of SD); wide and deep suture. Sculpture: Upper side: SSR 
nodose, usually distinctly separated from MR-area, rarely fused with it; MR and UPR 
fused, forming a plane with strong, regular axial ribs; Periphery: double keel formed 
by almost identical LPR and IPR (without additional rib between them); upper point 
of whorl attachment IPR Base: 5 spiral ribs (plus finer spiral threads interspersed), 
usually increasing in width towards umbilicus; rarely partly fused to form ± smooth 
plane, innermost forming finely nodose UC; umbilical side of columellar wall with 1 
± prominent spiral rib. Coloration: yellowish tan, periphery lighter with ± regular 
darker blotches (about 2-3 nodules wide); UC light. - Protoconch (Fig.202): medium
sized to large (1.12-1.22, x = 1.16 ), multispiral, slightly heterostrophic, without anal 
keel; light tan. - Periostracum: thick and glassy when wet; light in color, relatively 
thick and scaly when dry. - Operculum: as described for subgenus. - Radula and 
Anatomy: unknown. 

Geographical distribution (Fig.203 ): Known from various localities, from Singapore 
to New Zealand. 

Habitat: Sublittoral to bathyal; from 36-805 m, live records from upper sublittoral. 

Discussion: 

GARRARD's statement (1977: 545) about a distinct difference in sculpture between Heliacus 
caelatus and H. costatus (" caelatus ... having decidedly coarser sculpture") could not by 
verified when comparing the type specimens and other material. Both forms are variable 
in sculpture, especially in the degree of "fusion" of spiral ribs; the only reliable character 
to distinguish the two being protoconch size (see Fig.202). In addition, H. caelatus shells 
have (at same diameter) more teleoconch whorls than the few known H. costatus 
specimens. Whether the two forms represent distinct species is questionable. 

The larger of two syntypes of Torinia costata in Amsterdam (ZMA 3.09.065) agrees 
with the original figure and dimensions given by ScHEPMAN (1909: 221, pl.14 fig.Sa-c). 
It is here selected as lectotype (Fig.201 a). GARRARD'S (1977: 544) erroneous citation 
of a "holotype" does not qualify as a lectotype designation by inference (ICZN, 1985: 
Article 7 4(b) ), since ScHEPMAN ( 1 909: 221 ) clearly mentioned two specimens in the 
original description. 
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Heliacus (Torinista) rotula KILBURN, 1975 
Figs.8, 203, 204 

*1975 Heliacus (Mangonuia) rotula KILBURN, Ann. Natal Mus., 22(2): 605, fig.16. 

Type measurements (holotype ): SD = 5.3, H = 2.7, PD= 0.70, Tw = 3, UD = 1.8. 

Type locality: "Durban Bay, in shallow dredgings" [Natal Province, South Africa]. 

Etymology: rotula [noun in apposition]; Latin: a little wheel (diminutive of rota). 

Material studied: 13 specimens (FMNH, NMP, NMW, UMZC); including holotype 
(NMP A1570/T1851) and 2 paratypes (NMP A1569/T1850). 

Diagnosis: 

Very small to small, disk-shaped to depressed cone-shaped shell with angular periph
ery, deep and narrow suture and moderately wide to very wide umbilicus; upper-side 
sculpture of 1 distinct spiral rib and a wide, axially sculptured, fused area; double 
keel formed by 2 widely spaced, almost identical ribs, with 1-2 fine ribs between 
them; basal sculpture of 5-6 spiral ribs, partly fused in area before distinctly separate 
umbilical crenae; umbilical side of columellar wall without spiral ribs. Tan with darker 
apex, reddish fleck pattern on periphery. Protoconch diameter 0.70-0.82 mm, dis
tinctly heterostrophic, without anal keel. 

Description: 

Teleoconch: very small to small, diameter of specimens in collections usually 3.9-6.8 
at 2 114+ to 3 3/8 whorls. Shape: disk-shaped to depressed rounded cone-shaped 
with moderately bulging whorls, angular periphery, and moderately wide to very wide 
umbilicus (UD ca. 21-36% of SD). Sculpture: Upper side: SSR nodose, in most cases 
distinctly separated from MR-area; MR and UPR in most cases completely fused 
(rarely separated by 1-2 ± distinct spiral grooves), with strong, regular axial sculpture; 
axial ribs often bifurcating towards periphery; Periphery: double keel formed by widely 
spaced, almost identical LPR and IPR, with 1 (sometimes 2) additional finer ribs 
between them; upper point of whorl attachment on or immediately below this 
additional rib, suture deep and narrow; Base: 5-6 spiral ribs, increasing in width 
towards umbilicus, of which 2-3 ribs in area next to UC in most cases ± completely 
fused to form almost smooth, axially grooved area; UC distinctly separated, with 
15-21 nodules on body whorl; umbilical side of columellar wall without distinct spiral 
ribs. Coloration: tan with reddish brown apex, UC lighter; peripheral ribs lighter with 
pattern of reddish flecks (each ca. 2-3 nodules wide). - Protoconch (Fig.8): small 
{0.70-0.82, x = 0.77), multispiral, distinctly heterostrophic, without anal keel, tan. -
Operculum, Radula and Anatomy: not known. 

Geographical distribution (Fig.203 ): Known from southwestern Indian Ocean (South 
Africa) and Gulf of Oman. 

Habitat: Available specimens from beach drift to 28 5 m depth. No live records. 
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Fig. 204. Heliacus (Tori11ista) rotula K1tnURN, 1975; holotypc; Natal, South Africa; NMP A 1570/TI 85 1; SD 

= 5.3. 

Discussion: 

Hefiacus rotttfa resembles H. caelatlls in hav ing the te leoconch midribs usually fus ed. 
However, the H. rotufa shell is higher-spired and has a narrower umbilicus. Compared 
to H. caelatus , the distance between the keel-forming ribs (lower peripheral and 
infraperipheral ribs) is great, the additional rib between the two relatively strong, 
and, because the upper point of whorl attachment in H. rotufa is at that additional 
rib, the suture is much shallower. Other separating characters are the usually fused 
inner basal ribs (forming a more-or-less smooth plane), and the lack of distinct spiral 
ribs on the umbilical wall. 

H eliacus (Torinista) pla11ispira P I LSDRY & L OWE, 1932 
Figs.203, 205 

* 1932 Heliacus pla11ispira P1t SDRY & LoWE, P roc. Acad. nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 84: 83, p l.8 figs.9-11. 

1948 Torinia planispira, - BAYER, Zoo!. Verh., 4: 30. 
197 1 1-Jeliacm caelatm, - KEEN, Sea shells trop. w. Amer. (2nd ed.): 389, fig.4 29 [non Solarium caelatu111 

H 1NDS, 1844 ). 
1974 1-Jeliacus planispira , - Auuor r, Amer. seashells (2nd ed.): 98. 
1976 1-Jeliacm caelatm pla11ispira, - RonrnTSON, 1976a, Bull. Amer. malac. Union, 1975: 5 1. 
1985 Heliacw (Tori11ista) pla11ispira, - Bm.ER, 1985b, Arch. Moll., /16(1 /3 ): 99. 

Type measurements (holotype): SD = 4.4, H = 1.8, PD = 0.9, Tw 
= 1.4. 

2 116, UD 
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Type locali ty: "Mazatlan, Mexico" [Mazatlan, Sinaloa State, Pacific coast]. 

Etymology: planispira [noun in apposition]; Latin: compound word from adjective 
planm (level, flat) and noun spira (something coiled or twisted). 

Material studied: 138 specimens (AMNH, ANSP, CAS, IRSNB, LACM, USNM ); 
including holotype (ANSP 155439). 

Diagnosis: 

Very small disk-shaped shell with wide umbilicus and shallow sutures; upper-side 
sculpture with ribs usually fused except for nodose subsutural rib, forming a plane 
with strong, regular axial r ibs; one rib on upper surface strong and nodose on first 
whorl, later lacking; double keel formed by 2 almost identical ribs; base with 5 spiral 
ribs of various width, r ib next to innermost (surrounding umbilicus) usually widest; 
umbilical side of columellar wall without spiral ribs. Reddish brown, with umbilical 
crenae lighter. Protoconch diameter 0.86-1.00 mm, distinctly heterostrophic, without 
anal keel. 

Description: 

Teleoconch: very small, diameter of specimens in collections usually about 4 at 2 + 
whorls; Shape: disk-shaped with flat-convex whorls; wide umbilicus (UD ca. 34% of 
SD); shallow suture. Sculptu re: Upper side: SSR nodose, ± distinctly separated from 
MR-area; MR fused, forming a plane with strong, regular axial ribs; Periphery: on 
the first teleoconch whorl ("arrested growth stage") UPR strong and nodose, later 

Fig. 205. Heliarns pla11ispira P1LSDRY & LowE, 1932; holotypc; western Mexico; ANSP 1554 39; SD = 4.4. 
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lacking; double keel formed by almost identical LPR and IPR (without additional rib 
between them); upper point of whorl attachment on or immediately below LPR; Base: 
5 spiral ribs of various widths, penultimate (PUR) usually wider than UC; umbilical 
side of columellar wall with axial growth lines, without spiral sculpture. Coloration: 
reddish brown, with UC lighter. - Protoconch: small to medium-sized (0.86-1.00, x 
= 0.93), multispiral, distinctly heterostrophic, without anal keel, brown. - Operculum: 
as described for subgenus. - Radula and Anatomy: not known. 

Geographical distribution (Fig.203 ): Eastern Pacific, from northern Gulf of California 
to northern Colombia, and Galapagos Islands. 

Habitat: Records from intertidal to 75 m depth. 

Discussion: 

KEEN (1971: 389) synonymized Heliacus planispira with H. caelatus (HINDS, 1844), 
while RoBERTSON (1976: 51) regarded it as a subspecies of that species. However, the 
two species differ by a number of characters: in H. planispira, the upper point of 
whorl attachment is on or shortly below the upper peripheral rib (in H. caelatus: on 
the infraperipheral rib), there is no spiral rib on the umbilical wall (present in H. 
caelatus), and the upper peripheral rib is always very distinctly developed on juvenile 
specimens (usually lacking in H. caelatus). 

WooDRING (1959: 168) designated Heliacus planispira as the type species of a new 
subgenus, Heliacus (Astronacus), combining Recent and fossil species with axial instead 
of spiral ribs on the upper side of the teleoconch. Since this character is known from 
several architectonicid genera (Architectonica, Philippia, Nipteraxis) and can vary 
within a single species (e.g., Pseudotorinia gemmulata), BIELER (1985b: 99) synonymized 
Astronacus under Torinista. 

Heliacus (Torinista) proteus n.sp. 
Figs.206, 208 

Type measurements: 

SD H PD Tw UD Locality Collection 

Ho lo type 8.5 4.4 0.90 3 11112 3.0 Sulu Archipelago USNM 264061 
Paratype 1 6.1 2.9 0.94 3 114 2.4 off Tawi-Tawi USNM 819972 
Paratype 2 6.8 3.7 0.88 3 5/8 2.5 Linapacan Strait USNM 282452 
Paratype 3 6.6 3.6 0.88 3 5/8 2.7 Linapacan Strait USNM 282452 
Paratype 4 6.6 3.6 0.90 3 3/8 2.5 Linapacan Strait USNM 282452 
Paratype 5 6.0 3.1 0.90 3 118+ 2.2 Linapacan Strait USNM 282452 
Paratype 6 6.5 3.4 0.88 3 3/8 2.3 Cebu FMNH 223417 
Paratype 7 5.2 2.5 0.92 2 3/4+ 1.9 Cebu FMNH 223417 

Type locality: Off Baluk-Baluk Island, Sulu Archipelago, Philippines (U.S Bureau of 
Fisheries [RIV 'ALBATRoss'] station 5134. Paratype 1 from off SW Tawi-Tawi, 
Philippines, 33 m (USBF station 516). Paratypes 2-5 from off Observatory Island, 
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Fig. 206. Heliacm (Tori11 ista) protem n.sp.; holotype; Philippines; USNM 26406 1; SD = 8.5. 

Linapacan Strait, Philippines (USBF stations 5335, 5336 ). Para types 6-7 from Cebu, 
Philippines, 30-50 m. 

Etymology: protew [used as noun in apposition]: God of the Sea with power to 
assume various forms. 

Material studied: 8 type specimens as listed above, and 10 add itional specimens (mostly 
juveniles and fragments, FMNH and USNM). 

Diagnosis: 

Small, depressed cone-shaped shell with angular periphery, shallow suture, very wide 
umbilicus, and gemmate sculpture, with nodules of neighboring spiral ribs intercon
nected by weaker axial ribs; upper-side sculpture wi th 4 ribs, with uppermost 
somewhat stronger; prominent double keel formed by 2 main ribs (upper one somewhat 
stronger) and, occasionally equally strong, additional rib between them; base with 
5-6 spiral ribs (increasing in width towards umbilicus), occasionally with finer threads 
interspersed; rib next to innermost broadest; umbilical side of columellar wall with 
1-2 spiral rid ges. Overall yellowish tan, some ribs with fleck pattern, sometimes 
extending as flames onto upper side. Protoconch diameter 0.84- 0. 94 mm, distinctly 
heterostrophic, without anal keel. 

Description: 

Teleoconch: small, d iameter of specimens in collections usually 5-8.5 at 2 3/ 4 - 4 
whorls. Shape: rounded depressed cone-shaped w ith angular periphery; very wide 
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Fig. 207. Heliaws momingto11e11is GARRARD, 1977; holotype; Fossil Beach, Mornington Peninsula, Victoria, 
Auslralia (Balcombian, Middle Miocene); AMS C.94485; SO = 5.9. 

umbilicus (UD 35-41 % of SD); shallow suture. Sculpture: gemmate, nodules of 
neighboring spiral ribs interconnected by weaker axial ribs; Upper side: SSR somewhat 
stronger than 2 MR and UPR; UPR strong on early part of first whorl (arrested 
growth stage), thereafter similar to MR; angular periphe1y formed by strong LPR, 
somewhat weaker IPR and , between them, 1 add itional rib occasionally as strong as 
LPR; large specimens with 1 fine thread below additional rib (here upper point o f 
whorl attachment, resulting in deep suture); 5-6 ribs on base increasing in width 
towards umbilicus, occasionally with finer threads interspersed; PUR broadest rib on 
base, often twice as wide as UC; UC narrow, somewhat lowered into umbilicus, with 
18-23 nodules on body whorl; convex umbilical wall with I, later 2, coarse spiral 
ridges, the one facing the apex with ± distinct nodules. Coloration: overall yellowish 
tan, SSR, PR and UC with ± distinct pattern of tan and off-white, sometimes 
extend ing as flames onto MR-area; UC sometimes white. - Protoconch: small to 
medium-sized (0.84-0.94, x = 0.90), multispiral, distinctly heterostrophic, without 
anal keel; glassy white with brownish outer edge and suture. - Periostracum, 
Operculum, Radula and Anatomy: not known. 

Geographical d istribution (Fig.208): Known only from the Philippines, 30-80 m. N o 
live records. 

Discussion: 

Heliacus proteus n.sp. is similar to H implexus. Members of the latter species, however, 
do not have a deep suture (upper point of whorl attachment in H. implexus is at the 
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Fig. 208. Geographical distribution of Heliacus (Grandeliacus) stramineus and Heliacus (Torinista) proteus 
n.sp. 

lower peripheral rib), they have only one distinct spiral rib positioned at the center 
of the exposed umbilical wall, and the protoconch is larger than 0. 94 mm. Another 
similar form is Heliacus momingtonensis GARRARD, 1977 (p.561, pl.9, figs.10-12; see 
Fig.207), described from the Balcombian (Middle Miocene) of Victoria, Australia. 
That species lacks the additional rib between LPR and IPR; the upper point of whorl 
attachment is at the LPR, resulting in the absence of a distinct suture. 

Subgenus Heliacus (Grandeliacus) IREDALE, 1957 

Grandeliacus IREDALE, 1957: 124. Type species by original designation: Grandeliacus 
mortensenae IREDALE, 1957 [ = Trochus stramineus GMELIN, 1791 ]; Recent, Indo
Pacific. 

Description (Fig.209): 

Teleoconch: shell small to large (usually 9-33 mm); small shells with angular periphery 
and basal area more convex than apical side; larger shells with rounded periphery 
and bulging whorls; umbilicus moderately wide to wide (ca. 17-36% of shell diameter); 
sculpture: on early whorls, subsutural rib and 2 midribs ± weakly developed and upper 
peripheral rib prominent (concave area between upper and lower peripheral rib); on 

SSR 

UC 
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Fig. 209. Schematic representation of placement of major spiral ribs in 
Heliacus (Grandeliacm), apertural aspect. Arrows indicate alternate 
points of attachment of next whorl, intrageneric variation indicated by 
dotted lines. 



later whorls, subsutural rib stronger, or subsutural rib, midribs and upper peripheral 
rib nearly equally strong (often additional rib between upper and lower peripheral 
rib); periphery: early whorls two-ribbed, with somewhat more prominent lower 
peripheral rib and infraperipheral rib; later, 1-3 additional spiral ribs between them, 
one of which often equally prominent; upper point of whorl attachment at lower 
peripheral or additional rib; base with 6 (later 7) spiral ribs, increasing in width 
towards umbilicus; large specimens with additional finer ribs interspersed; umbilical 
wall usually with 1-2 fine spiral ribs; coloration yellowish tan, early whorls often 
darker; peripheral ribs sometimes with fleck pattern. Protoconch: small to medium
sized (0.78-1.20), distinctly heterostrophic, without anal keel. Radula: five-toothed
taenioglossate; rachidian with central cusp flanked by numerous (9-22) cusps on either 
side, with central cusp larger than or equal to flanking cusps; inner and outer marginals 
with 6-10 cusps each. Operculum: horny, round, flat in young individuals, later 
moderately cone-shaped, with peg-like projection on body side. 

Heliacus (Grandeliacus) stramineus (GMELIN, 1791) 
Figs.4, 208, 210, 211 

1688 ''Trochus planior, striatus ... ", - L1sTER, Hist. conch., 4: pl.635 fig.23 [not binominal]. 
1753 "Nerita margine pulvinata ... ", - KLEIN, Tent. meth. ostrac.: 7, no.13 [not binominal]. 
1781 "Trochus perspectivus stramineus", - CHEMNITZ, Conch.-Cab., 5: 13 [not binominal]. 
1781 "Trochus perspectivus stromineus [sic]", - C11EMNITZ, Conch.-Cab., 5: 128, pl.172 fig.1699 [not 

binominal]. 
*1791 Troclius stramineus GMELIN, Syst. nat. [13th ed.], 1(6): 3575. 
* 1798 Architectonica Gothica RomNG, Mus. Boltenianum: 78 [objective synonym of T. stramineus ]. 

1801 Trochus stramineus, - Bose, Hist. nat. coqu., 4: 162. 
1817 Trochus stramineus, - DILLWYN, Desc. cat. Rec. shells, 2: 785. 
1822 Solarium stramine11m, - LAMARCK, Hist. nat., 7: 4. 
1830 Trochus stramineus, - Bose, Hist. nat. coqu. (2nd ed.), 4: 154. 
1838-1839 Solarium stramineum, - K1ENER, Spec. gen. icon. coqu., 10: 11, pl.3 fig.4. 
1843 Solarium stramineum, - DESHAYES, Hist. nat. (2nd ed.), 9: 99. 

?*1844 Solari11mfalvum HINDS, 1844b, Proc. zool. Soc. Land., 1844: 24. 
1844-1845 Solarium/ulv11m, - HINDS, 1844c-1845, Zool. Vay. SULPHUR, J: 51, 2: pl.14 figs.17-18. 
1844 Solarium /ulvum, - HINDS, 1844d, Ann. Mag. nat. Hist., 14: 439. 
1853 Solarium stramineum, - PHILIPPI, 1853b, [in part], Syst. Conch.-Cab. II, 7: 32. 
1859 Solari11m (Torinia) stramine11m, - CHENU, Man. conch. paleont., 1: 233, fig.1353. 

*1863 Solarium (Torinia) stramineum, HANLEY, Tues. conch., J: 242, pl.254 figs.95, 97 [not fig.96, 
Heliacm subvariegatus (ORDIGNY, 1852)]. 

1863 Solarium (Torinia) stramineum Var. junior HANLEY, Tues. conch., J: 242. 

1875 Solarium stramineum, - MARTENS, Jb. dtsch. malak. Ges., 2: 115. 
1887 Torinia (Torinia) straminea, - MARSHALL [in part], Man. conch., 9: 19, pl.6 figs.93-94 [after HANLEY, 

1863]. 
1948 Torinia straminea, - BAYER, Zool. Verh., 4: 34 [synonymy]. 

*1957 Grandeliams mortensenae IREDALE, Proc. r. zool. Soc. N. S. Wales, 1955-56: 124, fig.1. 
1961 Heliacus stramineus, HADE, Col. illus. shells Japan (//): 31, pl.14 fig.1. 
1961 Grandeliacus mortensenae, - Rirr1NGALE & McM1cHAEL, Queensld. Gr. Barr. Reef shells: 63, pl.6 

fig.26. 
1963 Heliacus stramine11s, SmKAMA &. HoRJKOSHt, Select. shells world: 30, pl.22 fig.5. 
1964 Heliacus stramineus, - HADE, Shells w. Pac. col., 2: 47, pl.14 fig.1. 
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1966 Heliacus straminea, - RABE & KosuGE, Shells world col., //: 101, pl.40 fig.1. 
1971 Grandeliacus moretensenae [sic], - WILSON & Gm.Err, Austr. shells: 34, pl.13 figs.14-14a. 
1977 Heliacus (Heliacus) stramineus, - GARRARD, Rec. Austr. Mus., 31(13): 509, fig.9 [operculum]; p.537, 

pl.4 figs.1-6. 
1978 Heliacus stramineus, - HINTON, Guide Austr. shells: pl.10 fig.5. 
1982 Heliacus stramineus, - ABeorr & DANCE, Compend. seashells: 62, fig. 
1985 Heliacus (Grandeliacus) stramineus, - BIELER, 1985b, Arch. Moll., 116 (113 ): 100 ff., pl.3 figs.8 

[holotype of Grandeliacus mortensenae ], 9 [synonymy]. 
1986 Heliacus stramineus, - LAI, Mar. gastr. Taiwan (1): pl. p.38 fig.5. 
1988 Heliacus (Grande/iacus) stramineus, - BIELER, Malac. Rev., Suppl. 4: 238 [radula]. 
1990 Heliacus stramineus, - CoLUNs, Cairns Shell News, 4 5: 2, fig.4. 

Type measurements: holotype of G. mortensenae: SD = 38.4, H = 26.8, PD = 0.88, 
Tw = 5 112. 

Type localities: T. stramineus: "Habitat ad Tranquebariae littora" [Southern India]; 
G. mortensenae: "collected at Hummock Hill Island, Port Curtis area, Queensland" 
[Australia]. 

Etymology: stramineus-a-um [adjective]; Latin: made of straw. 

Material studied: 89 specimens (AMNH, ANSP, BMNH, DMNH, FMNH, IRSNB, 
LMA, MCZ, MNHNP, MNHU, NMP, NMW, SMF, UMZC, USNM, RNHL, 
LMA, ZMA, Coll. ALF); including holotype of G. mortensenae (AMS C. 96241 ). 

Diagnosis: 

Medium-sized to large rounded cone-shaped shell with strongly bulging whorls, deep 
suture and moderate to very wide umbilicus; upper-side sculpture of 4 almost equal 
and 1 narrower ribs, with flattened nodules; rounded peripheral area formed by 3 
almost identical ribs, often with finer threads between them; basal sculpture of 6-7 
spiral ribs; umbilical side of columellar wall with 2-3 spiral ribs. Yellowish tan with 
darker apex and pattern of brown blotches on peripheral ribs of early whorls. 
Protoconch diameter 1.02-1.20 mm, distinctly heterostrophic, without anal keel. 

Description: 

Teleoconch: medium-sized to large, diameter of specimens in collections usually 18-33 
at 3 7 /8 to 5 1I4 whorls. Shape: rounded cone-shape with strongly bulging whorls 
(young specimens with base more convex than upper side) and moderate to very wide 
umbilicus (UD 17-36% of SD). Sculpture: on early whorls SSR and 2 MR weakly 
developed, UPR strong, with concave area between UPR and LPR; later SSR stronger 
or SSR about as strong as MR and UPR; with 1 additional, usually narrower, rib 
between UPR and LPR; with flattened nodules; Periphery: young specimens initially 
with double keel formed by LPR and IPR, with LPR somewhat more prominent; 
later more rounded, with 1 strong additional rib between them, flanked on either side 
by a finer additional rib; upper point of whorl attachment on or below the stronger, 
central additional rib; suture deep; Base: 6, later 7, spiral ribs, increasing in width 
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Figs. 210, 211. Heliaws (Crandeliaw s) straminem (GMELIN, 179 1 ). Fig. 210 (lhree aspects): specimen from 
Tugcla Bank (29°09.S'S, 31°44.4'E), South Africa; NMP B3053; SD = 31.9. Fig. 211 : specimen from 
Philippines; BMNH 198 11 27; SD = 15.8. 

towards umbilicus (larger specimens with additional fine spiral threads); PUR usually 
wider than UC; UC with ca. 33- 55 nodules on body whorl; umbil ical side o f 
columellar wall with 2, more seldom 3, ± distinct spiral ribs. Coloration: yellowish 
tan w ith darker apex; peripheral ribs at least on early who rls with regular pattern of 
darker blotches (about 3 nodules wide). - Protoconch (Fig.4 ): medium-sized (1.02-
1.20, x = 1.10), mul tispiral, distinctly heterostrophic, with strong fold s in umbilicus, 
without anal keel; tan or brown. - P eriostracum: thick; glassy yellow when wet; scaly, 
straw-colo red when dry. - Operculum: as described for subgenus. - Radula: five
toothed taenioglossate (2-1 -2); rachidian tooth with narrow median cusp flanked by 
9 equally strong cusps; marginal teeth longer, cu rved and flanked with 8-1 0 tapering 
cusps (South A frican specimen, pers. observ.). - Anatomy: not known. 

Geographical distribution (Fig.208): Known from various localities in the Indian and 
western Pacific Oceans. 

H abitat : Sublittoral , to 130 m depth. 
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Discussion: 

Trochus stramineus GMELIN, 1791, was based on illustrations and descriptions by LISTER 
(1688: pl.635 fig.23) and CHEMNITZ (1781: pl.172 fig.1699) that allow positive 
identification. Due to its unusually large shell size, Heliacus stramineus can hardly be 
confused with other Inda-Pacific species. Small specimens have a different appearance, 
which prompted HANLEY (1863: 242) to introduce a "Var. junior." They have very 
convex shell bases, a concave area between the upper peripheral and infraperipheral 
ribs, fewer "additional ribs," and the suture is often deeper than on later whorls. 

The nominal species Solarium falvum HINDS, 1844, from New Guinea, was considered 
a "variation" of stramineus by HANLEY (1863: 242) and BAYER (1948: 35), while 
SA'IYAMURTI (1952: 74) and GARRARD (1977: 547, pl.8 figs.10-15) accepted it at the 
species level. GARRARD thereby figured two specimens for which "it is possible that 
they represent part of a syntypic series" (1977: 547). The two specimens (BMNH 
1844.6.7 .34, 1879.2.26.158, vidi; see BIELER, 1985b: 102), however, belong to the 
similar Mediterranean-Atlantic species H. subvariegatus (see below); their dimensions 
do not fit the original description of S. falvum by HINDS. The original figures by 
HINDS (1844c: pl.14 figs.17-18), based on "a very young shell now in the collection 
of Mr. TAYLOR" (HANLEY, 1863: 242), do not allow positive identification with either 
species; the type locality (New Guinea) groups Solarium falvum with Inda-Pacific 
Heliacus stramineus. 

The ho lo type of Grandeliacus mortensenae IREDALE, 19 5 7, type species of Grandeliacus, 
is a large individual of H. stramineus. 

A very similar species is known from from the Mediterranean and eastern Atlantic, 
Heliacus (Grandeliacus) subvariegatus (ORBIGNY, 1852) [ = Solarium stramineum var. 
mediterranea PHILIPPI, 1853; ? = Solarium spencerii ALLEN, 1856-1858; ? = Ammon
icerina mutabilis O.G. CosTA, 1861; = Solarium (Torinia) fallaciosa TIBERI, 1872; 
= Solarium siculum auct., non CANTRAINE, 1842]. Members of that species have 
smaller shells (usually 8-15 mm) with less convex, angular margins (lower peripheral 
and infraperipheral ribs very prominent even in adults), shallow suture (upper point 
of whorl attachment on or shortly below lower peripheral rib), midribs that are usually 
narrower than the subsutural and upper peripheral ribs, a shell surface that is 
non-glossy, a distinctly thickened, white, procellaneous parietal wall, a yellowish shell 
without pattern of blotches, and a radula with a prominent central cusp on the 
rachidian. For further discussion of the complex synonymies of Heliacus stramineus 
and H. subvariegatus, see BIELER (1985h: 100 20ff.). 

A single live-collected specimen from the Persian Gulf Island Shaikh Shu'aib (NMW 
unnumbered; Fig.212) has many features of a juvenile Heliacus stramineus, but is of 
overall lighter color, lacks the additional rib between upper and lower peripheral ribs 
(resulting in an upper-side sculpture of only four ribs) and distinct umbilical spiral 
ribs. This, and the much smaller protoconch size of only 0.78 mm indicate that this 
specimen may represent an undescrihed species; further material will be necessary to 
determine its status. 
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Fig. 212: Heliacw (Grandeliarns) sp. aff. stramineus (GM ELIN, 179 1 ); specimen from Shaikh Shu'aib Island, 
Persian G ulf (53° 15'E, 26°50'N); NM\XI unnumbered; SD = 7.9. 

Subgenus Heliacus (Teretropoma) Roc l-IEBRUNE, 1881 

Teretropoma Roc HEBRUNE, 188 1: 111; introduced as a genus of land sna ils. Type 
species by monotypy: Teretropoma peirieri Roc HEBRUNE, 188 1; Recent, Atlantic 
Ocean. 

Description (Fig.213 ): 

Teleoconch: small to medium-sized (usually 5.5-13 mm); depressed to turreted cone
shaped, always with distinctly rounded whorls; young or depressed shells w ith 
two- ribbed periphery; umbilicus moderately wide to extremely w ide (23- 65% of shell 
diameter); sculpture: axial g rowth sculpture on entire surface; apical side: subsutural 
rib, single midrib, and upper peripheral rib ± equally strong developed, at least in 
fully grown specimens inte rspersed w ith finer spiral threads; periphery formed by 

SSR MR 

Fig. 213. Schematic representation o f placement o f major spiral ribs in 
Heliac11s (Teretropoma), apertural aspect. Arrow shows point of attachment 
of next whorl, in tragcncric variation indicated by dotted lines. 
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almost equally strong lower peripheral and infraperipheral ribs, always flanked by 
additional weaker ribs; upper point of whorl attachment at infraperipheral rib under 
formation of a usually deep suture; base with ca. 6 stronger spiral ribs (with usually 
one weaker additional rib between them); basal area angular or rounded at umbilicus; 
with spiral sculpture on the umbilical wall; white, solid brown, or with ± irregular 
flames of tan or reddish to dark brown, with periphery and umbilicus often lighter. 
Protoconch: small to large (0.72-1.24 ), distinctly heterostrophic, without anal keel. 
Radula: five-toothed-taenioglossate; rachidian with strong central cusp flanked by 
numerous (9-14) smaller cusps on either side; inner and outer marginals with about 
7 cusps each. Operculum: horny, round, moderately cone-shaped or flat to concave, 
with peg-like projection on body side. 

Heliacus (Teretropoma) infundibuliformis s.s. (GMELIN, 1791) 
Figs.214, 215, 220 

1781 "Trochus planior infundibuliformis", - CHEMNITZ, Conch.-Cab., .5: 133, pl.173 figs.1706-1707 [not 

binominal]. 
1783 "Der flache trichterf<Srmige Kr~ussel", - ScHR0TER, Einl. Conchylienkenntnill, 1: 718. 

*1791 Trochus infandibuli/onnis GMEUN, Syst. nat. (13th ed.), 1(6): 3575. 

1793 Trochus infandibuli/onnis, - ScHREIBERS, Vers. vollst. Conchylienkenntnill, 1: 247. 
1801 Trochus infandib11li/onnis, - Bose, Hist. nat. coqu., 4: 162. 
1817 Trochus infandibuli/onnis, - DILLWYN, Descr. cat. Rec. shells, 2: 783. 
1825 Trochus infimdibulifonnis, - Wooo, Index testac.: 137, pl.29 fig.60. 
1830 Trochus infandibuli/onnis, - Bose, Hist. nat. coqu. (2nd ed.), 4: 154. 

*1838-1839 Solarium Chemnitzii KIENER, Spec gen. icon. coqu., 10: 12, pl.4 fig.8. 
1856 Solarium infandibuliformis, - HANLEY, [Wooo's] Index testac.: 143, pl.29 fig.60. 

*1863 Solarium (Torinia) cylindraceum Var. Vennetiformis HANLEY, Thes. conch., 3: 242, pl.254 fig.100. 
*1863 Solarium canaliferum "ADAMS MSS." HANLEY, Thes. conch., J: fig. caption to pl.254 figs.98-100. 

1863 Solarium (Torinia) infandibulifonne, - HANLEY, Thes. conch., J: 243, pl.254 figs.91-93. 
1863 Solarium (Torinia) infandib11liforme Var. Chemnitzii, - HANLEY, Thes. conch., J: 243. 

*1863 Solarium (Torinia) infandibuliforme Var.? strigata HANLEY, Thes. conch., J: 243, pl.254 fig.94. 
1880 Torinia crenella, - MARTENS, Beitr. Meeresfauna Mauritius Seych.: 290. 
1887 Torinia (Torinia) infandibulifonne, - MARsHALL, Man. conch., 9: 19, pl.6 figs.97-98 [after HANLEY, 1863]. 
1887 Torinia (Torinia) infandibulifonne var. strigata, - MARSHALL, Man. conch., 9: 20, pl.6 fig.99 [after 

HANLEY, 1863 ]. 
1897 Solarium (Torinia) cylindraceum, - SoWERBY (III), Append. mar. shells S. Afr.: 15. 
1910 Heliams crenellus, - E. A. SMITH, Ann. Natal Mus., 2: 199 [non Turbo crenellm LINNE, 1767 

nomen dubium ]. 
1948 Torinia crenellus, - BAYER [in part], Zool. Verh., 4: 11. 
1948 Torinia crenellus var. strigata, - BAYER, Zool. Verh., 4: 12. 
1953 Torinia infandibuliformis, - DIETRICH & MORRIS, Nautilus, 6 7(1 ): 18, pl.4 fig.13. 
1961 Tornista [sic] crenellus, - HADE, Col. illus. shells Japan (//): 31, pl.14 fig.3. 

*1962 Tornista [sic] granulata HADE, Col. illus. shells Japan (//): 31, Append. 43, pl.14 fig.3. 
1963 Heliacus crenellus, - BARNARD, 1963b, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., 47(1): 160. 
1964 Tornista [sic] granulata, - HADE, Shells w. Pac. col., 2: 47, pl.14 fig.3 
1966 Heliacus infandibulum [sic] strigata, - HERTI.EIN & ALLISON, Veliger, 9(2): 140. 
1968 Heliaa1s infandibuliformis ;trigatus, - HERTLEIN & ALLISON, Occas. Pap. Calif. Acad. Sci., 66: 3. 
1971 Heliams perrieri, - KEEN, Sea shells trop. w. Amer. {2nd ed.): 391, fig.431. 
1973 Heliacus crenellus, - KENSLEY, Sea-shells s. Afr.: 76, pl. p.77 fig.252. 
1974 Heliacus infandibulifonnis, - ABBOTT, Amer. seashells (2nd ed.): 98. 
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1975 Heliams infandibuliformis, - SALVAT & RivES, Coqu. Polynesie: 266, fig.SO. 
1977 Heliams (Torinista) infandib11liformis, - GARRARD, Rec. Austr. Mus., 31(13): 549, pl.7 figs.19-21. 
1978 Heliaau in/undibuliformis, - CERNOHORSKY, Trop. Pac. mar. shells: 165, pl.58 fig.7. 
1979 Torinista fenestratus, - MATSUMOTO, Moll. shells Mie Pref.: 22, pl.3 fig.1 [non Solarium fenestratum 

HINDS, 1844]. 
1982 Heliacus in/undibuli/ormis, - KILBURN & RIPPEY, Sea shells s. Afr.: 77. 
1982 Mangonuia sp., - LADD [in part], U.S. geol. Surv. prof. Pap., 1171: 30, pl.32 figs.1-6 [Pleistocene, 

New Hebrides]. 
1985 Heliams (Teretropoma) in/undibuliformis, - BIELER, 1985b, Arch. Moll., 116(113): 104. 
1985 Heliams dilectus, - DRIVAS & jAY, La Conchiglia, 17(190-191): 8, fig.13 [non Solari11m dilectllm 

DESHAYES, 1863 = Granosolarium asperum (HINDS, 1844)]. 
1985 Heliams in/undib11li/ormis, - DRIVAS & JAY, La Conchiglia, 17(190-191): 8, fig.11. 
1988 Heliams (Teretropoma) infandibuliformis, - BIELER, Malac. Rev., Suppl. 4: 238 [radula]. 

Type measurements: syntypes of Solarium chemnitzii: SD ranging 12.5-19.6 [MNHG] 
and 12.4-19.0 [MNHNP]. S. cylindraceum var. venneti/ormis: SD = 16.5, H = 18.2, 
PD = 0.88, Tw = 5 3/4. S. infandibuliforme var.? strigata: SD = 10.5, 5.2, PD = 
0.94, Tw = 3 213, UD = 5.5. T. granulata: SD = 7.3, H = 3.3, Tw = 3 118, PD 
= 0.90, UD = 3.9. 

Type localities: T. in/undibuliformis: "Habitat rarissimus ---" [unknown]; S. chem
nitzii: "Habite la mer des Indes, l'ile Bourbon et la mer de la Chine"; var. 
vermeti/ormis: Philippines [label]; S. canaliferum: Philippines; var. strigata: Philippines 
[label]; T. granulata: Okinoshima, Kechi Prefecture, Shikoku, Japan. 

Etymology: infandibuliformis-e [adjective]; Latin: funnel-shaped. 

Material studied: 810 specimens (AMNH, AMS, ANSP, BMNH, CAS, DMNH, 
FLMNH, FMNH, IRSNB, LACM, LMA, MCZ, MNHNP, MNHU, NMP, NMW, 
NSMT, OUM, RNHL, SAM, SMF, UMZC, USNM, ZMA, ZSM, Coll. MARA1s); 
including holotype of var. venneti/ormis (BMNH 1907.10.28.56; holotype of var. strigata 
(BMNH 1907.10.28.62); holotype of T. granulata (NSMT Mo49881); 5 syntypes 
(MHNG 1151179) and 2 possible syntypes (MNHNP unnumbered) of S. chemnitzii. 

Diagnosis: 

Small to medium-sized, rounded depressed cone-shaped or disk-shaped shell with 
bulging whorls, deep suture and extremely wide umbilicus; upper-side sculpture of 3 
almost identical ribs, usually with finer threads interspaced; rounded keel area formed 
by 2 almost identical ribs flanked by weaker threads; convex base with about 6 
stronger ribs interspaced by weaker threads; umbilical side of columellar wall with 
one strong spiral rib plus finer threads. Various shades of brown. Periostracum thick. 
Operculum moderately cone-shaped. Protoconch diameter 0.78-0. 94 mm, distinctly 
heterostrophic, without anal keel. 

Description: 

Teleoconch: small to medium-sized, diameter of specimens in collections usually 6-13 
at 2 112 to 4 whorls (rarely more than 4 114 whorls). Shape: rounded depressed 
cone-shaped to disk-shaped, with bulging whorls and extremely wide umbilicus (UD 
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Fig. 214. Heliacm (Teretropoma) i11jimdib11/ifom1is (GMELIN, 179 1 ); specimen from Natal, South Africa; SMF 
256765; SD = 8.8. 

48-65% o f SD). Sculpture: Upper side: SSR, single MR and UPR almost identical; 
between them, at least in larger specimens, finer additional ribs; with ± rounded 
nodules; Periphery: rounded double keel formed by almost identical LPR and IPR, 
always fl anked by weaker threads; upper point of whorl attachment on IPR, suture 
± deep; Base: ca. 6 stronger spiral ribs, usually with weaker additiona l threads 
interspaced; UC with 33-51 fine nodules on body whorl; basal area regularly rounded; 
umbilical side o f columellar wall with 1 strong spiral rib and finer threads. Coloration: 
tan, reddish brown or dark brown, frequently with lighter areas extending over 
periphery and lighter areas around umbilicus; initia l 1 1/ 2 teleoconch whorls usually 
da rker than protoconch and subsequent teleoconch whorls; inside of aper ture w ith 
darker spiral lines beneath spiral ribs. - Protoconch: small to medium-sized (0.78-0. 94, 
x = 0.87), multispiral, distinctly heterostrophic, without anal keel; solid light brown, 
or bicolored with light brown and glassy white, with darker fleck in white area 
opposite peritreme. - P eriostracum: very thick, translucent yellowish when wet; scaly, 
finely reticulated, yellowish tan when dry, giving dry shell an olive-brown appearance. 
- Ope rculum: as described for subgenus; moderately cone-shaped. - Radula: five
toothed taenioglossate (2- 1- 2); rachidian tooth stronger than marginal teeth with 
promi nent, pointed median cusp fl anked by 12-14 smaller, blunt cusps; marginal teeth 
longer, curved and forked with about 7 tapering cusps (pers. obs., South Africa). -
Anatomy: described for Atlantic subspecies perrieri by H ASZ PRUNAR (1985b ). - Soft
body coloration of living animal: body color milk- to orange-white; tentacles and 
upper side of foot speckled with black chromatophores, tentacles and anterior margin 
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darker; embedded white granules restricted to tentacles and anterior part of foot; sole 
of foot with black chromatophores restricted to margins; overall appearance greyish 
tan with darker tentacles (pers. obs., South Africa). 

Reproduction and larval development: sausage-shaped, mucous egg mass of variable 
length and relatively small diameter (ca. 2.0 mm), containing about 250 weakly oval 
eggs per mm. Eggs interconnected by chalazae and covered by an additional membrane 
within the mucous mass, as described in general part (pers. obs., South Africa). 

Geographical distribution (Fig.220 ): Continuous range from western Indian Ocean to 
Central Pacific. Record from the Marquesas in need of verification. 

Habitat: Found at the edges or between polyps of intertidal and upper sublittoral 
zoanthinarian colonies. 

Habits/feeding behavior: Feeds on zoanthinarian polyps (prefers lsaurus spongiosus 
ANDRES over members of Palythoa and Zoanthus; pers. observ., South Africa). 

Discussion: 

Typical Heliacus infundibuliformis, with its solid or flamed brown color, depressed 
spire, rounded whorls and extremely wide umbilicus, is readily recognized. Heliacus 
mighelsi (see below) is similar, but differs in its off-white color, higher spire, narrower 
umbilicus and flat operculum. See also discussion under H. discoideus (below). 

A very similar form in the Atlantic, tentatively classified as a subspecies, is H. 
in/undibuliformis perrieri RocHEBRUNE, 18 81. This form has, statistically, a smaller 
protoconch and a narrower umbilicus than in/undibuliformis s.s. (see BIELER, 1985b: 
104 ). Specimens from the coast of western America, with protoconch diameters of 
less than 0.78, are here interpreted as belonging as belonging to Atlantic infundibuli
formis perrieri (2 specimens from Islas Secas, Chiriqui Province, Panama, LACM 
34-126.6; 2 specimens from Mazatlan, Mexico, ANSP 250799). Additional study of 
this complex is needed. 

A number of authors have used the name crenellus for Inda-Pacific infundibuliformis. 
Turbo crenellus LINNE, 1767, cannot be identified from LINN:E's description (1767: 
1236); LINNE did not give a figure reference or locality, and no type material has 
been located (DANCE, 1967: 21). HANLEY (1855: 337) stated that "by a process of 
analysis, there being luckily hut one shell in the entire collection of LINNAEUS which 
coincides exactly with the diagnosis, the Solarium Chemnitzii of KIENER," the latter 
being a synonym of H. in/undibuliformis (GMELIN, 1791). Following this statement, a 
case could be, and has been, made to accept crenellus as the senior synonym of 
infundibuliformis. HANLEY (1855: 337) concluded that "however interesting it may be 
to ascertain what our author [LINNE] intended, the name crenellus cannot be preserved, 
since it was utterly impossible for any one to recognise the species by his publications." 
BAYER's (1948: 11) concept of crenellus was based on a mixture of two species, H. 
infandibuliformis and H. fenestratus (specimens in RNHL, vi di). Following HANLEY 
and DANCE, and in view of the fact that no positive type material of crenellus was 
found, Turbo crenellus is here considered a no men dubium. 
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A study of the type material of the nominal species Solarium chemnitzii KIENER, 
1838-1839, Torinista granulata HAnE, 1961, and Solariitm infimdibu/iforme var.? 
strigata HANLEY, 1863, suggested synonymy with Heliacus infimdibuliformis s.s. 
Another synonym is Solarium cylindrace1-tm var. vermetiformis HANLEY, 1863, based on 
an aberrant, g iant specimen (BMNH 1907.10.28.56; see Fig.215 ). 

"Solarium canaliferum ADAMS MSS." was first published as a junior synomym (of 
Solarium cylindraceum sensu HANLEY) by HANLEY (1863: figure caption to pl.254 
figs.98-100), based on a specimen in the CUMING collection, labelled "Philippines." 
As H anley refers to "ADAMS" in other parts of the paper (e.g., as author of Philippia 
oxytropis), it can be safely assumed that he meant the British ARTHUR ADAMS 
(1820-1878). The cited figures 98 and 99 could refer to either lndo-Pacific infim
dibu.li/ormis or Atlantic perrieri; Hanley's figure 100 shows the aberrant vermetiformis. 
Although published as a junior synonym, SofariHm canaliferu.m HANLEY, 1863, is 
available for nomenclatural purposes, since it was used as such by subsequent authors 
[e.g., PAETEL, 1887-1888: 285, as canaliferum ADAMS; ICZN, 1985: Art. ll (e)]. 

The name Torinia canalifera was also used for Atlantic perrieri. The first to do so 
was DALL (1889b: 148), who erroneously credited the name to the American C.B. 

[CHARLES BAKER] ADAMS (1814-1853). This mistake caused subsequent authors (e.g., 
BAYER, 1948: 37; CLENCH, 1948: 104; CLENCH & TURNER, 1950: 263) to search in vain 
for a publication of this species by C.B. ADAMS, and to attribute the species name, 
as a nomen nudum, to DALL The issue was further confused by W.H. PEASE, who 
left labels in various collections (e.g., USNM), stating "Torinia variegata canalifera 
Pse [MS]." His apparently unpublished name referred to specimens of Hefiams 
variegatitS and H. areola. 

Fig. 2 I 5: Heliaws (Teretropoma) i11fimdib11lifon11is (GMELIN, 179 I); aberrant specimen, holotype of Solarium 
cyli11drace11111 var. ven11eti/on11is HAN LEY, 1863; BMN H 1907.10.28.56; SD = 16.5. 
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Heliacus (Teretropoma) discoideus (PEASE, 1868) 
Figs.216-218, 220 

*1 868 Tori11it1 discoidet1 PEASE, 1868a, Amer.]. Conch., 4(3): 102, pl. 12 fig.I S. 
1887 Tori11it1 discoidet1, - MAl\SllALL, Man. conch., 9: 21, pl.6 fig.6 [after P EASE, 1868 a). 
1948 Tori11it1 discoidet1, - BAYER, Zool. Verh., 4: 16. 
1979 Helit1ct1s discoidet1, - KAv, Hawaii. mar. shells: 99. 

Type measurements: lectotype (here designated): SD = 5.6, H = 3.0, PD = 0.88, 
Tw = 3 118, UD = 1.9; paralectotype: SD = 6.3, H = 3.0, PD = 0.86, Tw = 3, 
UD = 2.6 [ANSP 38804]. 

Type locali ty: "Paumotus" [ = Tuamotu Archipelago, South Pacific]. 

Etymology: discoideus-a-um [ adjective]. Clearly P EASE intended this to be a Latin 
adjective meaning "disc-shaped," although there is no such Latin word. There is a 
Latin one-ending adjective discoides, meaning "shaped like a quoit," from the Greek 
8tcrxoi;i811c;. Although grammatically incorrect, the original spelling has to be preserved 
(ICZN, 1985, Art. 32). 

Materia l stud ied : 15 specimens (AMS, ANSP, BMNH, U SNM, Coll. TRONDLE), 
includ ing lectotype and paralectotype as above (ANSP 38804 ). 

Diagnosis: 

Small to medium-sized, depressed cone-shaped (often somewhat turreted) shell w ith 
bulging whorls, ± deep suture and moderately wide to extremely wide umbilicus; 
upper-side sculpture of 3 almost identical ribs, often with fi ner threads interspaced; 
rounded peripheral a rea formed by 2 almost identical r ibs flanked by weaker threads; 

Fig. 2 16-2 18: Helit1C11s (Teretropoma) discoide11s (PEASE, 1868). Fig. 216: lecLotypc, T uamotu Archipe lago; 
ANSP 38804; SD = 5.6. Fig. 2 17: specimen from Raroia, T uamolu Archipelago; USNM 72 106 1; SD = 10.0. 
Fig.2 18: specimen from TahiLi (IlMNH 1886.6.9.243); SD = 13.2. 
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Fig 2 17 

Fig. 218 
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base with about 6 stronger ribs interspaced by weaker threads; umbilical side of 
columellar wall with one strong spiral rib plus finer threads. Off-white with darker 
axial flames. Operculum flat to concave. Protoconch diameter 0.78-0.86 mm, distinctly 
heterostrophic, without anal keel. 

Description: 

Teleoconch: small to medium-sized, diameter of specimens in collections usually 6-13 
at 3 to 4 5/8 whorls. Shape: depressed cone-shaped with bulging whorls; moderately 
wide to extremely wide umbilicus (UD 23-47% of SD). Sculpture: Upper side: SSR, 
single MR and UPR almost identical; between them, at least in larger specimens, 
finer additional threads; with ± rounded nodules; Periphery: rounded double keel 
formed by almost identical LPR and IPR, always flanked by weaker threads; upper 
point of whorl attachment on IPR, suture ± deep; Base: ca. 6 stronger spiral ribs, 
usually with weaker additional threads interspaced; upper point of whorl attachment 
on IPR, often resulting in somewhat turreted spire; UC with 2-30, usually ill-defined, 
nodules on body whorl; umbilical side of columellar wall with 1 strong spiral rib plus 
finer threads. Coloration: off-white with distinct pattern of darker yellowish- or 
olive-tan flames. - Protoconch: small (0.78-0.86, i = 0.83 ), multispiral, distinctly 
heterostrophic, without anal keel; bicolored, light brown and glassy white, with darker 
fleck in white area, opposite peritreme. - Operculum: flat to concave, as described 
for subgenus. - Radula and Anatomy: not known. 

Geographical distribution (Fig.220): Known from Tuamotu Archipelago and Society 
Islands. 

Discussion: 

This form, only known from a relatively restricted area in the Central Pacific, shares 
several characters with Heliacus mighelsi (teleoconch shape of most specimens, white 
basal color, flat to concave operculum), but in others seems closer to H. infundibuli
formis (protoconch and teleoconch coloration, extremely wide umbilicus in some 
specimens). Further study of the three nominal species, especially a better under
standing of their geographical distribution in the Pacific, is necessary. 

In the original description of this form, PEASE (1868a: 102) did not indicate the 
number of specimens at hand. The given dimensions ("Diam. 6, alt. 3 112 mill.") are 
close to those of the two syntypes in the ANSP collection (ANSP 38804). The original 
drawing (Pease, 1868a: pl.12 fig.18) is sketchy and does not reflect the relatively fine 
sculpture of actual specimens (in apertural aspect, the peripheral ribs of the body 
whorl should have about 30 nodules instead of the illustrated 13). PEASE (1868a: 102) 
described the shell of his new species as "White, radiately striped with yellowish or 
light chestnut." The smaller of the two ANSP syntypes (Fig.216), with faint radial 
flames closest to the original illustration, is here selected as lectotype. This specimen 
also has a light brown protoconch; the larger shell, now paralectotype, is pure white. 
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Heliacus (Teretropoma) migbelsi (PHILIPPI, 1853) 
Fig.219, 220 

*1845 Solarium cyclostomum MIGHELS, Proc. Boston Soc. nat. Hist., 1: 22 [non S. cyclostomum MENKE, 
1830]. 

*1853 Torinia Mighelsi PHILIPPI, 1853b, Syst. Conch.-Cab. II, 7: 36 [nom nov. pro Solarium cyclostomum 
MIGHELS, 1845]. 

1863 Solarium (Torinia) Mighelsii, - HANLEY, Tues. conch., 3: 240, pl.254 figs.87-88. 
1869 Torinia Mighelsii, - PEASE, 1869b, Amer. J. Conch., 5(2): 81. 
1887 Torinia Mighelsi, - MARSHALL, Man. conch., 9: 19, pl.6 figs.89-90 [after HANLEY, 1863]. 
1933 Torinia mighelsi, - EDMONDSON, Bernice P. Bishop Mus. spec. Puhl., 22: 135. 
1952 Torinia mighelsi, - TINKER, Pac. sea shells: 177, pl. p.179 (fourth row, center). 
1967 Heliacus mighelsi, - ROBERTSON, Science, 156(3772): 246. 
1977 Heliacus (Heliacus) mighelsi, - GARRARD, Rec. Austr. Mus., 31(13): 536, pl.7 figs.7-9. 
1978 Heliacm mighelsi, - CERNOHORSKY, Trop. Pac. mar. shells: 166, pl.58 fig.10. 
1985 Heliacus (Teretropoma) mighelsi, - BIELER, 1985b, Arch. Moll., 116(1/3): 104. 
[----] Heliacus mighelsi, - S. JoHNSON, Living seashells: 14, fig. [in situ]. 

Original measurements: SD = ca. 7.6 [teste M1GHELs]. 

Type locality: "Oahu" [Hawaiian Islands; "Oahu" probably in error for Kauai (see 
RI. joHNsoN, 1949: 217)]. 

Etymology: mighelsi [genitive singular case-ending]; named after jESSE WEDGWOOD 
M1GHELS (1795-1861), American physician and conchologist. 

Material studied: 220 specimens (AMS, ANSP, BMNH, BPBM, CAS, DMNH, 
FLMNH, FMNH, IRSNB, MCZ, MNHNP, MNHU, NMW, RNHL, UMZC, 
USNM). Original material of S. cyclostomum not located. 

Diagnosis: 

Small, somewhat turreted cone-shaped shell with bulging whorls, deep suture and 
moderate to wide umbilicus; upper-side sculpture of 3 almost identical ribs, with finer 
threads interspaced; rounded keel area formed by 2 almost identical ribs flanked by 
weaker threads; base with about 6 stronger ribs interspaced by weaker threads; 
umbilical side of columellar wall with one strong spiral rib plus finer threads. 
Off-white, sometimes with weak darker flames. Periostracum thick, imparting overall 
dirty-yellowish appearance to shell. Operculum flat to concave. Protoconch diameter 
0.74-0.88 mm, distinctly heterostrophic, without anal keel. 

Description: 

Teleoconch: small, diameter of specimens in collections usually 7-10 at 3 1 /2 to 4 
1/3 whorls. Shape: cone-shaped with bulging whorls and moderate to wide umbilicus 
(UD 24-35% of SD); suture deep. Sculpture: Upper side: SSR, single MR and UPR 
almost identical; with finer additional threads between them; with ± rounded nodules; 
Periphery: rounded double keel formed by almost identical LPR and IPR, always 
flanked by additional ribs and weaker threads; upper point of whorl attachment on 
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Fig. 2 19. Heliacus (Terelropoma) mighelsi ( P 1111.11'l'I, 1853 ); specimen from Hilo, Hawaii; USNM 339307; 
SD = 9. 1. 

IPR, resulting in somewhat turreted spire; Base: ca. 6 stronger spiral ribs, usually 
wi th weaker additional threads interspaced; UC with 19-30 ill-defined nodules on 
body whorl; umbilical s ide of columellar wall with 1 prominent spiral rib plus weaker 
threads. Coloration: off-white with pattern of greyish tan flames, the latter more 
d istinct at periphery; large specimens wi th white porcelaneous parietal region. -
Protoconch: small (0.74-0.88, x = 0.82), multispiral, distinctly heterostrophic, with 
folds in false umbilicus, without anal keel; occasionally with brown outer corner of 
per itreme and single brown fleck, never with solid brown color. - Periostracum: thick, 
giving dry shell d irty-yellowish appea rance. - Operculum: fla t to concave, as described 
for subgenus. - Radula and Anatomy: no t known. - Soft-body coloration of living 
animal: "tentacles ... pale c ream" (PEASE, 1869b: 81 ). 

Geographical distribution (Fig.220): Apparently with disjunct pattern: common in the 
Hawaiian Islands (from Hawaii to Laysan), also reported and illustrated from o ff 
eastern Australia (e.g., GARRARD, 1977: 536, pl.7 figs.7-9). 

Habitat: Live records from intertidal and upper sublittoral. 

Habits/feeding behavior: ROBERTSON (1967) reported it to feed on Zoanthus confertr-ts 
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Fig. 220. Geographical distribution of forms in the Heliacus (Teretropoma) in/undibuliformis-complex: H. 
in/undibuliformis s.s., H. mighelsi, H. discoideus and H. infundibuliformis perrieri (Atlantic records of perrieri 
omitted). 

VERRILL [ = Z. pacificus nom. nov. WALSH & BoWERS, 1971] and Palythoa vestitus 
{VERRILL) in Kauai, Hawaiian Islands. 

Discussion: 

Heliacus mighelsi is very similar to Heliacus infundibulifonnis in teleoconch sculpture 
and protoconch characters. The shell is higher-spired (resulting in a relatively narrower 
umbilicus), much lighter in color, the operculum is flat to concave, never cone-shaped 
as in H. infundibulifonnis, and the protoconch is never solid-brown. Heliacus discoideus 
is very similar and may be conspecific (see discussion above). 

BAYER'S (1948: 29) listing of "Torinia mighelsi" was based on material of Heliacus 
ponderi (specimens in RNHL, vidi). 

Heliacus (Teretropoma) fenestratus (HINDS, 1844) 
Fig.221, 222 

*1844 Solarium fenestratum HINDS, 1844b, Proc. zool. Soc. Lond., 1844: 25. 
1844-1845 Solarium /enestratum, - H1NDs, 1844c-1845, Zool. Voy. SULPHUR, 1: 2, 2: pl.14 figs.21-22. 
1844 Solarium fenestratum H1NDS, 1844d, Ann. Mag. nat. Hist., 14: 440. 1 

1853 Solariumfenestratum, - PHILIPPI, 1853b, Syst. Conch.-Cab. II, 7: 23, pl.3 fig.13 [after HINDS, 1844d]. 
1863 Solarium (Torinia)fenestratum, - HANLEY, Thes. conch., J: 241, pl.254 figs."77-78" [err. pro 79-80]. 
1887 Toriniafenestrata, - MARSHALL, Man. conch., 9: 20, pl.6 figs.100 and 1 [after HANLEY, 1863]. 
1948 Torinia crenellus, - BAYER [in part], Z.Ool. Verh., 4: 11. 
1948 Toriniafenestrata, - BAYER, Zool. Verh., 4: 19. 
1977 Heliacus (Torinista) /enestrata, - GARRARD, Rec. Austr. Mus., 31 (13 ): 546, pl.4 figs.19-21. 
1985 Heliacus (Teretropoma) /enestratus, - BIELER, 198Sb, Arch. Moll., 116 (1/3: 104 

Type measurements: SD= 7.4, H = 3.5 [teste HINDS, 1844b], Tw = 3 [teste HANLEY, 
1863 ]. 
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Fig. 221. Heliarns (Teretropoma) /enestratus (HINDS, 1844 ); specimen from South New Caledonia, 250-350 
m; MNHNP unnumbered; SD = 5.0. 

Type locality: "New Guinea." 

Etymology: fenestratus-a-um [adjective]; Latin: windowed, with windows. 

Material stud ied: 31 specimens (AMS, BMNH , FMNH, IRSNB, LACM, MCZ, 
MNHNP, NMW, RNHL, USNM); holotype specimen lost [BMN H ; illustrated by 
HANLEY, 1863 ]. 

Diagnosis: 

Small flattened , finely sculptured, with deep suture and very wide umb ilicus; upper-side 
sculpture of 3 almost identical ribs, often with finer threads interspaced; rounded 
peripheral area formed by two almost identical r ibs flanked by weaker threads; base 
with about 6 stronger ribs interspaced by weaker threads; umbil ica l side o f columellar 
wall with one strong spiral rib. Fawn. Protoconch diameter 1.08- 1.24 mm, distinctly 
heterostrophic, without anal keel. 

Description: 

Teleoconch: small, diameter of specimens in collections usually 5.5- 10.0 at 2 1/4 to 
3 3/4 w ho rls. Shape: flattened , with very wide umbilicus (UD 41-48% of SD). 
Sculpture: finely cancellate due to closely-spaced axial riblets; Upper side: SSR, single 
MR and UPR almost identical; between them, at least in larger specimens, finer 
ad ditional threads; with ± rounded nodules; Periphery: rounded double keel formed 
by a lmost identical LPR and IPR, always flanked by weaker threads; upper point of 
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Fig. 222. Geographical distribution of Heliacus (Teretropoma) fenestratus and Heliacus (Gyriscus) astele/ormis. 

whorl attachment on IPR, suture deep; Base: ca. 6 stronger spiral ribs, usually with 
weaker additional threads interspaced; umbilical side of columellar wall with 1 strong 
spiral rib. Coloration: fawn (faded in most collection specimens). - Protoconch: 
medium-sized to large ( 1.08-1.2 4, x = 1.18 ), multispiral, distinctly heterostrophic, 
without anal keel; whitish with brown outer comer of peritreme. - Operculum: 
cone-shaped, as described for subgenus. - Radula and Anatomy: not known. 

Geographical distribution (Fig.222): Known from Japan, Austral-Asia, and to Tuamotu 
Archipelago. Record from New Guinea (type locality!) in need of verification. 

Habitat: Records from shallow water to sublittoral. 

Discussion: 

Shells of Heliacus fenestratus differ from the other species of this group by their finely 
cancellate teleoconchs and large protoconchs. 

One of the specimens ("d. Oshima") used by BAYER (1948: 11-12) for the discussion 
of "Torinia crenellus" [ = Heliacus infundibuliformis] is a member of H. fenestratus 
(RNHL, vidi). 

Subgenus Heliacus (Gyriscus) TIBERI, 1867 

Gyriscus TIBERI, 1867: 303. Type species by monotypy: Gyriscus jeffeeysianus TIBERI, 
1867; Recent, Mediterranean Sea. 

Incorrect subsequent spellings: 
"Giriscus" F. Noaos1ECK, 1982; "Gyrinus" F. Noaos1ECK, 1982. 

Description (Fig.223 ): 

Teleoconch: small (usually 6-10 mm); tall, roundly cone-shaped with distinctly 
rounded, bulging whorls; umbilicus very narrow to narrow (ca. 5-10% of shell 
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Fig. 223. Schematic representation of placement of major spiral ribs in SSR 
Heliacus (Gyriscus), apertural aspect. Arrow shows point of attachment of 
next whorl, intrageneric variation indicated by dotted lines. 

LPR 

-~J~ 

diameter); entire surface with fine granular sculpture formed by crossing fine axial 
growth threads and narrow spiral ribs; later whorls with many additional spiral ribs 
which are almost as strong as the main ribs; apical side: subsutural rib, two midribs, 
upper peripheral rib, and several additional ribs interspersed; broad, rounded periph
eral region demarcated by lower peripheral and infraperipheral rib, with 1-4 ± strong 
and sometimes numerous weaker, additional ribs between them; upper point of whorl 
attachment between upper and infraperipheral ribs, at additional ribs of periphery; 
no distinct suture; base with 6-8 stronger and numerous finer spiral ribs; umbilical 
wall usually with 1-2 ± irregular spiral ridges, in large specimens often smooth except 
for growth lines; usually white, occasionally with weak tan flames and brown parietal 
wall. Protoconch: medium-sized (0. 90-1.15 ), distinctly heterostrophic, protruding 
bubble-like, without anal keel. Radula: five-toothed-taenioglossate; rachidian with 
strong central cusp flanked by numerous (10-12) smaller cusps on either side; inner 
and outer marginals with 4-8 cusps each [Mediterranean H. jeffreysianus]. Operculum: 
horny, round, weakly cone-shaped, with peg-like projection on body side. 

Heliacus (Gyriscus) asteleformis (POWELL, 1965) 
Figs.222, 224 

* 1965 Gyriscus asteleformis PoWEu., Rec. Auckland Inst. Mus., 6 (2 ): 161, pl.22 fig.11. 
*1970 Gyriscus hayashii SHIKAMA, Sci. Rep. Yokohama natl. Univ., (2)16: 19, pl.1 fig.3. 

1979 Gyriscus hayashii, - MATSUMOTO, Moll. shells Mie Pref.: 22, pl.3 fig.3. 
1979 Gyriscus astele/ormis, - PoWELL, N. Zeal. Moll.: 247, fig.57-1. 
1981 Heliacus (Gyriscus) asteleformis, - QUINN, Nautilus, 95(3): 155. 
1984 Heliacus aste/eformis, - BIELER, 1984c, Arch. Moll., 115 (113 ): 107, pl.1 figs.5 [holotype aste/eformis ], 

6 [holotype hayashii]. 
1985 Heliacus (Gyriscus) asteleformis, - BIELER, 1985b, Arch. Moll., 116(113): 105. 

Type measurements: holotype of G. asteleformis: SD = 8.0, H = 8.0, PD 1.12, 
Tw = 4, UD = 0.5; holotype of G. hayashii: SD = 10.3, H = 10.8, PD = 1.06, 
Tw = 4 5/8+, UD = 0.5. 

Type localities: G. asteleformis: "Between the Three Kings Islands and Cape Maria 
van Diemen [New Zealand], 50 fathoms [91 m], in the cavity of a cup sponge"; G. 
hayashii: "Ensyu-nada" [off Daio-zaki Cape, Honshu, south-western Japan]. 
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Fig. 224. Heliaetts (Gydsetts) astele/om1is (POWELi., 1965); holotype of Gydscus astelefom1is; New Zealand; 

AIM TM-124 1; SD = 8.0. 

Etymology: asteleformis-e [adjective]; Latin: shaped like Astele, a trochid genus. 

Material studied: Holotype of G. asteleformis (AIM TM-1241) and holotype of G. 
hayashii (currently housed in Kanagawa Pref. Mus., Yokohama). 

Diagnosis: 

Small to medium-sized, tall, rounded cone-shaped shell with bulging whorls and very 
narrow umbilicus; sculpture of axial grooves and spiral ribs resulting in granulose 
appearance; upper side with at least 5 almost identical ribs; rounded peripheral area 
formed by 2 identical ribs, with at least 3 moderately strong additional ribs between 
them; basal sculpture of about 10 spira l ribs of various widths; umbilical side of 
columellar wall w ithout spiral sculpture. Yellowish white. Protoconch diameter 1.06-
1.12 mm, distinctly heterostrophic, without anal keel. 

Description: 

Teleoconch: small to medium-sized, d iameter of specimens studied about 10 at 4 - 4 
518+ whorls. Shape: ta ll, rounded cone-shaped with distinctly bulging whorls and 
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very narrow umblicus (UD 5-6% of SD). Sculpture with fine granulations resulting 
from crossing fine axial growth lines with narrow spiral ribs; upper side: SSR, 2 MR, 
UPR, and 1 additional rib between UPR and LPR, with SSR and UPR somewhat 
stronger; later whorls with additional ribs between them; Periphery: rounded area 
formed by UPR and IPR and 3 (in large specimens more) strong additional ribs 
between them; upper point of whorl attachment on second additional rib; Base: 9-10 
spiral ribs of various widths (large specimens more); umbilical side of columellar wall 
at least in larger specimens (no juveniles studied) without distinct spiral sculpture. 
Coloration: Yellowish-white. - Protoconch: medium-sized (1.06-1.12), multispiral, 
distinctly heterostrophic, without pronounced anal keel (type of asteleformis with weak 
edge in anal keel area); glassy white with brown outer comer of peritreme and 1 
brown fleck. - Periostracum: yellowish. - Operculum: as described for subgenus. -
Radula and Anatomy: not known. 

Geographical distribution (Fig.222): Known from Japan and New Zealand. 

Habitat: Type material of H. asteleformis taken alive in 91 m, in cavity of cup sponge. 

Discussion: 

A comparison of the holotypes of Gyriscus asteleformis PowELL, 1965 (see Fig.224) 
and G. hayashii SttIKAMA, 1970, suggested synonymy (BIELER, 1984c: 107, pl.1 figs.5, 
6 ). Heliacus (Gyriscus) asteleformis is the only known species of this subgenus in the 
Indo-Pacific and can be readily distinguished from other Heliacus species by the finely 
granulate sculpture in combination with a narrowly umbilicate, high-spired shell. 

Very similar is the Mediterranean species Heliacus (G.) jeffreysianus (TIBERI, 1867), 
type species of Gyriscus. Due to additional spiral ribs, the sculpture in that species is 
even finer; the protoconch diameter is somewhat smaller (about 0. 96 mm) [for figures 
and further discussion see BIELER, 1984c, 1985b ]. 

Genus Pseudotorinia SACCO, 1892 

Pseudotorinia SAcco, 1892: 66; introduced as subgenus of Solarium [ = Architectonica ]. 
Type species by original designation: Solarium obtusum BRONN, 1831; Upper 
Pliocene, Italy. 

Synonyms: 
Awarua MESTAYER, 1930: 145. Type species by original designation: Oma/axis amoena MURDOCH & SUTER, 

1906; Recent, New Zealand. 
Calodisculus REHDER, 1935: 129. Type species by original designation: Discohelix (Discosolis) retifera DALL, 

1892; Pliocene, Florida, U.S.A. 
? Punjabia EAMES, 1952: 38. Type species by original designation: P11njabia marginostriata EAMES, 1952; 

Lower Eocene, Punjab [early postlarval stage]. 

Incorrect subsequent spellings: 

"Calodiscus" WENZ, 1939; EAMES, 1952; GuoERT, 1962. 
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Description (Fig.224a): 

Teleoconch: shell very small to small (usually 2-8 mm), lens-shaped with distinctly 
rounded base to coin-shaped with strongly angular base; umbilicus moderately to 
extremely wide (ca. 19-53% of shell diameter); distinct axial growth marks on entire 
shell surface, but usually only stronger than spiral ribs on early whorls; upper (apical) 
side: subsutural rib usually stronger and with coarser nodules than following 2-3 
midribs; upper peripheral rib prominent and stronger than midribs; peripheral keel 
formed by very prominent lower peripheral rib (LPR), upper point of whorl attachment 
here; base: infraperipheral rib hardly stronger than following 2-3 narrow, distinctly 
demarcated spiral ribs; inner part of base formed by 3-4 wider spiral ribs, the outer 
one of which representing a ± prominent basal keel, the innermost (UC) surrounding 
umbilicus with strong nodules; umbilical wall with axial growth lines, in most cases 
without, rarely with 1-2 ± weak spiral ribs; coloration off-white, yellowish or tan, 
occasionally with irregular flames; umbilical crenae and peripheral keel often lighter. 
Protoconch: very small to medium-sized (ca. 0.38-0.98), almost planispiral to distinctly 
heterostrophic, without anal keel. Radula: five-toothed-taenioglossate, with strong 
rachidian tooth and longer, forked cusps (architae). Operculum: horny, round, 
cone-shaped, with peg-like projection on body side. 

SSR UPR 

~PR ~LPR 

Fig. 224a. Schematic representation of placement of major spiral ribs in the two basic teleoconch shapes of 
Pseudotorinia, apertural aspect. Arrow shows point of attachment of next whorl, intrageneric variation 
indicated by dotted lines. 

The division into groups of species is for convenience in identification and may not 
always reflect monophyletic units. For a more extensive description and discussion of 
this genus see BIELER (1985b: 91-94). 

Pseudotorinia arcbitae-group 

The Pseudotorinia architae-group, named after its best-known member, Mediterranean 
Pt. architae (O.G. CosTA, 1841), is a complex of very similiar Indo-Pacific and Atlantic 
forms. Their unifying character is an angular shell base, carrying a prominent keel 
formed by a spiral rib of the basal field. This keel divides the base into a convex 
outer and a concave inner part. 

Many nominal species have been described for Recent and fossil members of this 
group (e.g., Solarium ammonites LAMARCK, 1804; Solarium architae O.G. CosTA, 1841; 
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Solarium planulatum GRATELOUP, 1832; Discohelix retifera DALL, 1892; Oma/axis amoena 
MURDOCH & SUTER, 1906; Heliacus panamensis BARTSCH, 1918; Torinia elegantula 
YoKOYAMA, 1922; Torinia mitrai BEETS, 1941, Heliacus crystallina NoWELL-USTicKE, 1969). 
Their synonymy, especially of names based on Atlantic fossil material, is only partly 
resolved. The present data allow only a preliminary grouping. New names in this group 
should not be introduced without further study of the fossil record. 

Description: 

Teleoconch: very small to small, diameter of specimens in collections usually 2-8, 
rarely over 3 1/2 whorls. Shape: depressed lens-shaped to coin-shaped; always with 
basal keel dividing base into a peripheral, ± convex part and an inner, ± concave part 
surrounding the umbilicus; UD ca. 28-40% of SD. Sculpture (consisting of granose 
spiral ribs): Upper side: SSR and 2-3 MR distinctly developed (larger specimens often 
with additional spiral threads); Periphery: UPR stronger than SSR and MR; keel
forming LPR strong, upper point of whorl attachment here (thereby forming a± deep 
suture); IPR distinctly separated, only somewhat stronger or as strong as following 
basal ribs; Base: convex area with 1-2 narrow, distinctly separated spiral ribs (very 
similar to IPR); ± prominent basal keel formed by relatively wide basal rib; umbilicus 
surrounded by ± strong rib (UC) bearing ± coarse (often pointed) granules; concave 
area between basal keel and UC with 1-2 spiral threads; umbilical side of columellar 
wall without spiral sculpture or with 1-2 spiral threads. Coloration: whitish to dark 
reddish brown, without distinct pattern. - Protoconch: very small to small (0.38-0.74 ), 
almost planispiral to weakly heterostrophic, without anal keel. 

For comparative purposes, diagnoses of the two Atlantic forms of Pseudotorinia 
architae (O.G. CoSTA, 1841) are given: 

Pseudotorinia arcbitae (O.G. CosTA, 1841)12 [Atlantic] 
Figs.225, 227, 228 

*1841 Solarium Architae O.G. CosTA, Fauna Regno Napoli: 5, pl.1 [5], figs.a, A, B, C. 
*1862 Solarium soverbii HANLEY, Proc. zool. Soc. Lond., 1862(2): 206. 

1873 Solarium architae, - MoNTEROSATO, 1873a, Notiz. Solarii Medit.: 10, pl.4 figs.21-23. 
1887 Torinia (Torinia) architae, - MARsHALL, Man. conch., 9: 21, pl.6 figs.9-11 [after MoNTEROSATO, 1873a]. 
1948 Torinia architae, - BAYER, Zool. Verb., 4: 5 [synonymy]. 
1948 Torinia architae var. soverbii, - BAYER, Zool. Verb., 4: 6 [synonymy]. 
1974 Heliacus architae, - MaoNE, Quad. Civ. Staz. Iclrobiol. Milano, 5: 24, pl.1 figs.4-6, pl.3 figs.1-2 [radula]. 
1974 Heliacus architae, - TuRoLLA, Conchiglie, 10(9-10): 193-198, pl.1 [synonymy]. 
1984 Heliacus architae, - Boss & MERRILL, 1984b, Occas. Pap. Moll., 4(66): 356, pl.51, figs.1-2 [after 

MELONE]; pl.61 figs.1-2 [radula]. 
1985 Heliacus (Torinista) architae, - MELONE & TAVIANI, Lav. Soc. ital. Malac., 21(1984): 170, figs.34-38 

[shell, operculum, radula]. 
1985 Pseudotorinia architae, - BIELER, 1985b, Arch. Moll., 116 (113 ): 92. 
1988 Pseudotorinia architae, - BIELER, Malac. Rev., Suppl.4: 238 [radula]. 

12 In the literature, the date of description is usually given as 1830 or 1839. For a discussion, see Boss & 

MERRILL (1987). 
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Type measurements: Solariimi architae : SD = ca. 7.3 [a fter O.G. Co sTA]. Solarirm1 
soverbii (larger of 2 syntypes in BMNH): SD = 6.2, H = 2.3, PD = 0.7, Tw = 3 
118, UD = 2.1. 

Material studied: eastern Atlantic form: 92 specimens (BMNH, FMNH, RNHL, 
USNM); including 2 syntypes of S. soverbii (BMNH 1847.9.10.24-25); western 
Atlantic form: 147 specimens (DMNH, FMNM, RNHL, USNM, Coll. VON CosEL). 

Fig. 225: Pse11dotori11ia arcliitae (O.G. COSTA, 184 1 ); larger of two syntypcs o f Solarium soverbii HANLEY, 
1862; BMNH 1847.9.10.24; SD = 6.2. Fig. 226: Pse11dotori11ia sp. aff. arcliitae (0.G. CosTA, 1841); specimen 
from Baja California; USNM 15 196 1; SD = 3.9. 
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Fig.227. Histograms of measured protoconch size. Pse11dotorinia architae from East Atlantic (n = 61, i = 
0.68, sd = 0.02), Pt. architae from West Atlantic (n = 132, i = 0.59, sd = 0.04), Pt. panamensis (n = 

65, i = 0.47, sd = 0.03), and Pt. sp. aff. architae (n = 36, i = 0.68, sd = 0.03). 
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Figs. 228- 230. SEM photomicrographs o f protoconch and early teleoconch whorls. Fig. 228: Psc11dotorinia 
arcliitae (USNM 798065; western Atlantic). Fig. 229: Pt. sp. aff. arcliitac (USNM 209285; Baja California 
Sur, Mexico). Fig. 230: Pt. pa11ame11sis (USNM 21 1411 ; Baja Cali fornia Sur). Scale bar = 200 1un, for all 
figures. 

Type material of S. architae destroyed dur ing World War II (Zoo!. M us. Univ. Naples; 
MELONE, in Jitt. ). 

Diagnosis - eastern Atlantic form [see also description o f 'architae-group']: 

Teleoconch (Fig.225 ): very small to small (SD usually 4-8 at 2 5/8 to 3 1 /2 w ho rls), 
± coin-shaped with strongly angular base, widely open umbilicus (UD ca. 30% of 
SD), and sculpture of granose spiral ribs; 2 midribs; infraperipheral r ib relatively 
prominent; on early whorls 1, later 2, spiral ribs between basal keel and umbilical 
crenae; umbilica l s ide of columella r wa ll w ithout spiral ribs. Coloration: tan, with 
lighter umbilical crenae. - Protoconch (see Fig: 227): small (0.62-0.72, x = 0.68), 
weakly heterostrophic. - Operculum as described for genus. - Radula: five-toothed 
taen ioglossate (2- 1- 2); rachidian tooth stronger than marginal teeth with subtri angular 
median cusp flanked by 13-15 smaller, blunt cusps; marginal teeth longer, curved and 
forked with ca. 6 tapering cusps [see, e.g., MELONE & T AVIA NI, 1985: 170, fi gs.36-37]. 
- Anatomy: not known. 

Diagnosis - western Atlantic form [see also description of 'architae-group' ]: 

Teleoconch: very small to small (SD usually 3- 6 at 2 1/4 to 3 1/2 whorls), trapezoid 
in cross-section, wi th upper side and peripheral base somewhat convex, widely open 
umbilicus (UD ca. 30% of SD), and sculpture of granose spiral ribs; 2 midribs; 
infraperipheral rib relatively prominent; on early whorls 1, later 2, spiral r ibs between 
basal keel and umbi lical crenae; umbilica l side of columell ar wall w ithout spiral ribs. 
Coloration: yellowish, with lighter umbilical crenae. - Protoconch (see Fig: 227): very 
small to small (0.48-0.68, x = 0.59), weakly heterostrophic. - Operculum as described 
for genus. - Radula and Anatomy: not known. 

Discussion: 

The typ ical Pseudotorinia architae of Mediterranean and eastern Atlantic waters has 
a much more angular shell (Fig.225) and a larger protoconch (Fig.227) than the western 
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Fig. 231. Geographical distribution of Pseudotorinia concava and Pt. sp. aff. architae. 

Atlantic form of this complex. MERRILL (1970a: 94, unpubl.) named the western 
Atlantic form as a subspecies; this name is not available for nomenclatural purposes. 
The relationship between the two Atlantic forms is not clear. They probably represent 
two distinct species; the presence of a pair of similar, sympatric forms in the eastern 
Pacific (Pt. panamensis and Pt. aff. architae; see below) indicates this. 

Pseudotorinia panamensis (BARTSCH, 1918) 
Figs.227, 230, 232, 233 

*1918 Heliacus panamensis BARTSCH, Proc. U.S. natl. Mus., 54(2250): 573, pl.88 figs.6-8. 
1944 Heliacus panamensis, - M. SMITH, Panam. mar. shells: 15, fig.163 [after BARTSCH]. 

1948 Torinia panamensis, - BAYER, Zool. Verh., 4: 30. 
1971 Heliacus architae, - KEEN, Sea shells trop. w. Amer. (2nd ed.): 389, fig.427 [after BARTSCH; non 

Solarium architae O.G. CosTA, 1841 ]. 
1974 Heliacus architae, - ABBOTT, Amer. seashells (2nd ed.): 99. 
1976 Heliacus architae panamensis, - ROBERTSON, 1976a, Bull. Amer. malac. Union, 1975: 51. 

Type measurements (holotype ): SD = 3.7, H = 1.6, PD = 0.52, Tw = 2 5/8-, UD 
= 1.0. 

Type locality: "Punta Paitilla, near Panama City, Panama, in siftings from sand and 
worm burrows." 

Material studied: 113 specimens (AMNH, LACM, USNM); including holotype 
(USNM 216838). 

Etymology: panamensis-e [adjective]; derived from the geographical name Panama. 

Diagnosis [see also description of 'architae-group']: 

Teleoconch: very small (SD usually 2-4 at 1 7 /8 to 3 whorls), roundish lens-shaped 
with upper side and peripheral base convex, widely open umbilicus (UD ca. 34% of 
SD), and sculpture of granose spiral ribs; subsutural rib relatively wide, coarsely 
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Fig. 232. Pseudotorinia panamensis {B1\RTSCH, 19 18); holotypc of Heliaws pauamensis; Panama; USNM 
216838; SD = 3.7. 

sculptured; on early whorls 1, later 2, midribs; infraperipheral rib prom inent; on early 
whorls 1, later 2, spiral ribs between basal keel and umbilical crenae; umbil ical side 
of columellar wall without spiral ribs. Coloration: tan to dark reddish brown. -
Protoconch (see Figs.227, 230): very small (0.42-0.54, x = 0.47), almost planispiral. 
- Operculum as described for genus. - Radula and Anatomy: not known . 

.. 
" 

• amoena 0 panamensis 

Fig. 233. Geographical distribution of Pse11dotori11ia amoena :ind Pt. panamensis. 
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Geographical distribution (Fig.233 ): Eastern Pacific (Baja California and Gulf of 
California to Ecuador). 

Habitat: Upper sublittoral (depth records between 13 and 65 m), live records from 
48 m. 

Discussion: 

Pseudotorinia panamensis is very similar to the Atlantic forms of this complex, 
especially to the western Atlantic representative, from which it differs only in shell 
coloration and protoconch size (see Fig.227). MERRILL (1970a: 98) and ROBERTSON 
(1976a: 51) therefore assigned it the status of a subspecies of Pt. architae; KEEN (1971: 
389) and ABBOTT (1974: 99) synonymized the two nominal species. However, in the 
eastern Pacific, an additional, sympatric form (see below) occurs that can always be 
distinguished from Pt. panamensis and that seems to be even closer to the Atlantic 
forms. Because of this and the uncertain status of the Atlantic "forms," the name Pt. 
panamensis is here retained. 

Pseudotorinia sp. aff. arcbitae (O.G. CosTA, 1841) 
Fig.226, 227, 229, 231 

Measurements (figured specimen): SD = 3.9, H = 1.8, PD 
UD = 1.2 [USNM 151961]. 

Material studied: 47 specimens (AMNH, LACM, USNM). 

Diagnosis [see also description of 'architae-group']: 

0.66, Tw = 2 3/8, 

Teleoconch: very small to small (SD usually 3-8.8 at 2 1/10 to 3 5/8 whorls), 
coin-shaped with peripheral base convex, widely open umbilicus (UD ca. 28% of SD), 
and sculpture of granose spiral ribs; on early whorls 1, later 2, midribs; larger 
specimens with additional spiral threads; 1-2 spiral ribs between basal keel and 
umbilical crenae; umbilical side of columellar wall without spiral ribs. Coloration: tan 
to reddish-brown. - Protoconch (see Figs.227, 229): small (0.60-0.74, i = 0.68), 
heterostrophic. - Operculum: as described for genus. - Radula and Anatomy: not 
known. 

Geographical distribution (Fig.231 ): Eastern Pacific (Southern California to Ecuador, 
Galapagos Islands). 

Habitat: Sublittoral (depth records between 17 and 201 m), live records from 91-201 
m; sand and gravel substrates. 

Discussion: 

This form has a much larger protoconch (see Figs.227, 229) than the sympatric 
Pseudotorinia panamensis (see above, Fig.230). The teleoconch shape and the proto
conch characters agree with those of the eastern Atlantic form of Pt. architae (above). 
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Pseudotorinia amoena (MURDOCH & S UTER, 1906) 
Figs.233, 234, 235, 237 

*1906 Oma/axis a111oe11a MuRoo c 11 & SuTrn, T rans. Proc. N. Zeal. Inst., 38( 1905): 293, pl.24 figs.30-32. 
19 11 Heliacm amoenus, - IREDALE, 191 la, Proc. malac. Soc. Land., 9(4): 257. 
19 13-1915 Oma/axis amoe11a, - StffE R, Man. N. Zeal. Moll.: 318, pl.I S ( 1915) figs.2 1:i-b. 
1915 Heliacus amoenw, - IREDALE, Trans. Proc. N. Zeal. Inst., 47: 46 1. 

* 1922 Torinia elegant11/a YOKOYAMA,]. Coll. Sci., T okyo Imp. Univ., 44( 1): 78, pl.4 fig.2 [P leistocene]. 
1926 Heliaws amoenw , - F1NLAY, T rans. Proc. N . Zeal. Inst., 5 7: 40 I. 

Fig. 234. Pse11dotorinia amoe11a (MURDOCH & SUTER, 1906 ); holotype of Oma/axis a111oe11a; New Zealand; 
NMNZ M.1680; SD = 3.0. Fig.234a: Pse11dotori11ia co11cava (T111ELE, 1925); holotype of Tori11 ia concava; 
East Africa; MNHU 10 19 11 ; SD = 3.7. 
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1930 Awama a111oe11a, - M ESTAYER, Trans. Proc. N. Zeal. Inst., 6/: 145. 
1936 Awa ma a111oe11a, - IREDALE, Rec. Aus tr. Mus., 19(5 ): 326. 
1939 Ma11go1111ia (Awama) a111oe11a, - WENZ, Handb. Palaozool., 6(3): 668, fig. 1903 [after M uRo oc11 & 

SUTER]. 
1948 Tori11ia a111oe11a, - BAYER, Zoo!. Verh., 4: 5. 
1977 H eliacm (Awa ma) a111oe111ts, - GARRARD, Rec. Aus tr. Mus., JI ( 13 ): 55 1, pl. 2 figs. 16-1 8. 
1979 Ma11go1111ia amoe11a, - PownL, N . Zeal. Moll.: 248, figs.57(3-4 ). 
1985 Pse11dotori11ia a111oe11a, - BIELER, 1985b, Arch. Moll., 116( 1/3 ): 93, pl.4 fig.1 2 [holotype]. 

T ype measurements: Holotype of O malaxis amoena: SD = 3.0, H = 1.3, PD = 0.5, 
Tw = 2 3/8, UD = 1.1. Holotype of Torinia eleganwla: SD = 3.8, H = 1.5, PD 
= 0.6, Tw = 2 3/4+, UD = 1.4. 

Type localities: 0 . amoena: "dredged by CAPTAIN J. BotLONS, of the Government 
Steamer 'HrNEMOA', in 37 fathoms [68 m], off Cuvier Island, north by west" 
[MuRooc H & SUTER, 1906: 303; New Zealand]. T elega11t11la: "Shi to" [Pleistocene; 
Japan] . 

Material studied: 106 specimens (AMS, ANSP, BMNH, FMNH, LACM, MCZ, 
NMP, NMNZ, NM\V, UMT, USNM); including holotype of 0. amoena (NMNZ 
M.1680) and holotype of T eleganlllia (UMT CM20972). 

Etymology: amoenus-a-ttm [adjective]; Latin: charming, pleasant. 

Diagnosis [see also description of ' architae-group']: 

Telcoconch: ve1y small (SD usually 2.5-5 at 2 to 3 1/4 whorls), trapezoid in 
cross-section, with upper side weakly convex, inner part of base strongly concave, 
ve1y wide umbil icus (UD ca . 40% of SD), and sculpture of gra nose spiral ribs; 
subsutural rib prominent, stronger than midribs; on early w horls 2, later 3, ± fine 
midribs, crossed by relatively strong axial ribs; concave area of base often coarsely 
nodose, with 1-2 spira l ribs between basal keel and umbilical crenae; umbilica l side 

Figs. 235, 236. SEM photomic rographs of protoconch and early teleoconch whorls. Fig. 235: Pse11dotori11ia 
a111oe11a (USNM 229664; N. of Corregidor Island, Phi lippines). Fig. 236: Pt. co11acava (USNM 277633; \VI. 

S:imar, Philippines). Scale bar = 200 ~1m, for both figures. 
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of columellar wall without spiral ribs. Coloration: white to yellowish, sometimes with 
irregular, somewhat darker flames. - Protoconch (see Figs.235, 237): very small to 
small (0.50-0.70, i = 0.57), weakly heterostrophic. - Operculum: as described for 
genus. - Radula and Anatomy: not known. 

Geographical distribution (Fig.233 ): Indian Ocean and western Pacific. 

Habitat: Sublittoral (depth records between 20 and 285 m), live records from 68-80 
m; mud, sand and coral rubble substrates. 

Discussion: 

Pseudotorinia amoena has a wide geographical distribution in the Indo-Pacific. It is 
without doubt closely related to the Atlantic/ eastern Pacific architaelpanamensis 
complex (see above), from which it differs by a less heterostrophic protoconch and 
a more concave inner basal area with less regular sculpture. In Pt. concava (see below) 
the teleoconch sculpture is finer, the protoconch smaller (see Fig.237), and the 
umbilical side of the columellar wall usually bears one or two spiral threads or ribs. 

Cl) 
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Q) 20 E ·g 
Cl. 
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! 
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::J z 

concava 

0.4 0.5 

amoena 

0.6 

Protoconch Size (mm) 

0.7 

Fig. 237. Histograms of measured protoconch size. Pseudotorinia concava (n = 75, x = 0.45, sd = 0.03)., 
and Pt. amoena (n = 87, :i: = 0.57, sd = 0.04). 

Pseudotorinia concava (THIELE, 1925) 
Figs.231, 234a, 236, 237 

*1925 Torinia concava THIELE, 1925a, Wiss. Ergeb. dtsch. Tiefsee-Exped. VALDMA, 17(2): 115 (81], 302 
[268], pl.21 [9] figs.4-5. 

1948 Torinia concava, - BAYER, Zool. Verh., 4: 10. 
1963 Torinia concava, - BARNARD, 1963b, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., 47(1): 163. 
1977 Heliacus (Torinista) concavus, - GARRARD, Rec. Austr. Mus., 31(13): 542, pl.4 figs.16-18. 

Type measurements (holotype): SD = 3.7, H = 1.5, PD = 0.42, Tw = 3 1/4, 
UD = 1.5. 
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Type locality: off Dar es Salaam, Tanzania (5°55.8' S, 39°1.2' E), 50 m ['VALDMA' 

Sta. 244 ]. 

Material studied: 101 specimens (AMS, ANSP, BMNH, LACM, MNHNP, MNHU, 
USNM); including holotype (MNHU 101911). 

Etymology: concavus-a-um [adjective]; Latin: concave, arched. 

Diagnosis [see also description of 'architae-group']: 

Teleoconch: very small (SD usually 2-3.7 at 2 to 3 1/4 whorls), coin-shaped with 
weakly convex upper side and slightly rounded periphery, widely open umbilicus (UD 
ca. 32% of SD), and sculpture of often finely granose spiral and axial ribs; subsutural 
rib prominent, usually 3 midribs, crossed by axial ribs; infraperipheral rib usually 
somewhat stronger than following 1-3 spiral ribs; 2-3 more or less fine spiral ribs 
between basal keel and finely granulated umbilical crenae; umbilical side of columellar 
wall with 1-2 spiral threads or fine, granulated ribs. Coloration: yellowish-white to 
tan. - Protoconch (see Figs.236, 237): very small (0.38-0.52, i = 0.45), paucispiral, 
almost planispiral. - Operculum as described for genus. - Radula and Anatomy: not 
known. 

Geographical distribution (Fig.231 ): Indian Ocean and western Pacific. 

Habitat: Sublittoral (depth records between 13 and 313 m), live records from 247 m. 

Discussion: 

Pseudotorinia concava differs from the other members of the architae-group by its 
small, paucispiral protoconch (see Fig.236, 237) and the usually distinctly developed 
spiral threads or ribs on the umbilical side of the columellar wall. In addition, most 
Pt. concava specimens are sculptured with numerous axial and spiral ribs that are 
much finer than those seen in other forms. 

Pseudotorinia gemmulata-group 

The Pseudotorinia gemmulata-group, named after its best-known member, Pt. gemmu
lata (THIELE, 1925 ), is a complex of several Recent and fossil forms of Pseudotorinia 
which share a rounded, convex base, and which differ from each other mainly by 
protoconch characters. Several nominal species have been described for the Indo
Pacific and Atlantic and their relationships are not clear. At present, the preliminary 
grouping of the Indo-Pacific forms has to be based entirely on shell characters, as 
material suitable for anatomical or radular studies has not yet become available. 

Description (Pseudotorinia gemmulata-group ): 

Teleoconch: very small to small, diameter of specimens in collections usually 2-6.5, 
rarely over 4 whorls. Shape: depressed lens-shaped with prominent peripheral keel, 
moderately wide umbilicus (UD ca. 19-27% of SD). Sculpture (consisting of beaded 
or granose spiral ribs): Upper side: SsR strong, with sculpture like MR; 2, rarely 3, 
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MR (often weak on first whorl), with granules usually flattened, often plate-like; 
Periphery: UPR strong, prominent, with sculpture like MR; prominent LPR forming 
peripheral keel (upper point of whorl attachment here); IPR hardly stronger than 
following 3 narrow spiral ribs; 3 wider spiral ribs surrounding umbilicus, of which 
innermost (UC) broadest and with ± coarse granules; umbilical side of columellar 
wall usually smooth except for axial growth lines, rarely with 1 spiral thread. 
Coloration: whitish to yellowish, with lighter peripheral keel and umbilical crenae. -
Protoconch (see Fig.244 ): very small to medium-sized (0.42-0. 98), almost planispiral 
to weakly heterostrophic; without anal keel. 

Pseudotorinia gemmulata (THIELE, 1925) 
Figs.238-240, 244, 245 

*1925 Torinia gemmulata THIELE, 1925a, Wiss. Ergeb. dtsch. 1iefsee-Exped. VALDMA, 17(2): 114 [80], 
pl.21 [9] figs.2-3. 

*1925 Torinia aeq11atorialis THIELE, 1925a, Wiss. Ergeb. dtsch. 1iefsee-Exped. VALDIVIA, 17(2): 302 [268], 
pl.21 [9] figs.8-9. 

1948 Torinia aeqitatorialis, - BAYER, Zool. Verb., 4: 4. 
1948 Torinia gemmulata, - BAYER, Zool. Verb, 4: 19. 
1985 Pseudotorinia gemmulata, - BIELER, 1985b, Arch. Moll., 116(113): 92. 

Type measurements: Lectotype of Torinia gemmulata [here designated]: SD = 3.6, H 
= 1.7, PD = 0.56, Tw = 2 3/4+, UD = 0.5. Lectotype of Torinia aequatorialis 
[here designated]: SD = 4.0, H = 1.8, PD = 0.52, Tw = 3-, UD = 0.75. 

Type localities: T. gemmulata: off Dar es Salaam, Tanzania (5°55.81 S, 39°1.21 E), 50 
m ['VALDMA' Sta. 244]; T. aequatorialis: "von Padang und von Ost-Borneo" [here 
restricted: lectotype from Padang, Sumatra]. 

Material studied: 34 specimens (ANSP, BGU, FMNH, MNHNP, MNHU, NMW, 
USNM); including lectotype of T. aequatorialis (MNHU 101908) and lectotype and 
5 paralectotypes (3 of which are damaged) of T. gemmulata (MNHU unnumbered). 

Etymology: gemmulatus-a-um [adjective]; Latin: set with small precious stones or pearls. 

Diagnosis [see also description of 'gemmulata-group']: 

Teleoconch: very small to small (SD usually 2.8-6.5 at 2 to 4 1/8- whorls), lens-shaped 
with more or less distinctly convex upper side (juveniles more angular), moderately 
wide umbilicus (UD ca. 21 % of SD), and sculpture of beaded spiral ribs; subsutural 
rib, 2 midribs (rarely 1 additional spiral thread) and upper peripheral rib usually with 
flattened, plate-like nodules; infraperipheral rib hardly stronger than following spiral 
ribs; umbilical side of columellar wall sometimes with 1 relatively weak spiral thread, 
Coloration: yellowish-white, with lighter peripheral keel and umbilical crenae. -
Protoconch (see Fig.240, 244): very small to small (0.52-0.70, x = 0.61), paucispiral, 
almost planispiral. 

Geographical distribution (Fig.245 ): Indo-West Pacific. 
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Figs. 238, 239. Pse11dotori11ia ge111m11/ata (Tl-llELE, 1925 ). Fig. 238: lectotype of Torinia ge111 m11/ata; East Africa; 

MNHU unnu mbered, SD = 3.6. Fig. 239: lectotypc o f Torinia aeq11alorialis T 111 ELE, 1925; Sumatra; MNHU 

10 1908; SD = 4.0. 

H abitat: Sublittoral to upper bathyal (depth records between 33 and 450 m), live 
records from throughout that range. 

Discussion: 

Pseudotorinia gemmulata is the only lndo-Pacific form of this complex in which some 
specimens show a mo re or less developed spiral rib on the umbilical side of the 
columellar wall. Psei~dotorinia sp.I and sp.II aff. ge11111111lata (see below) are similar, 
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Figs. 240-243. SEM photomicrographs of protoconch and early teleoconch whorls. Fig. 240: Pse11dotori11ia 
ge11111111lata (USNM 280743; \VI. Samar, Philippines). Fig. 241: Pt. sp. I aff. ge11111111lata (ANSP 29 1434; 
Phuket Island, Andaman Sea). Fig. 242: Pt. sp. II aff. ge11111111lata (USNM 285332; Luzon, Philippines). 
Fig. 243: Pt. sp. Ill aff. ge111 11111lata (USNM 289526; Luzon, Phil ippines). Scale bar = 200 1tm, for a ll figures. 

but differ in protoconch characters (see Figs.240-242, 244) and teleoconch d imensions 
(at 2 5/8 teleoconch whorls, Pt. gemmulata has an average shell d iameter of 4.0, Pt. 
sp.I aff. gemmulata 2.9, and Pt. sp.II aff. gemmulata 5. 1 mm. 

THIELE (1925a: 302) already pointed out the similarity between his two nom inal 
species, Torinia aequatorialis and T. gemmulata. After comparison of the type material 
(MNHU), the two are here synonymized. The figured type specimen of T. aeq1-1a
torialis is more inflated (see Fig.239), but falls well within the range of variation of 
known Pt. gemmulata specimens. GARRARD (1977: 556) cited a "holotype" for T. 
aequatorialis, but TH IELE (1925a: 11 4, 302) had mentioned "einige Schalen" [a few 
shells] for both, T. gemmulata and T. aeq11atorialis, w ithout designating holotypes. 
The two specimens originally figured by THIELE (1925a: pl.21 fi gs.2-3, 8-9; see 
Figs.238, 239) are here designated as lectotypes. T 1-11 ELE gave two locali ties fo r his T. 
gemmrtlata material, Padang (Sumatra) and eastern Borneo. Since the lectotype 
(MNHU 101908) is from Padang, the type locality is here restricted accordi ngly. It 
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should be noted that the specimens from Padang were not part of the actual 'VALDIVIA' 
expedition material (station 188, Padang, did not yield gastropods). The Padang 
specimens in THIELE's 'VALDIVIA' report (1925a) were sorted from "Schalensand" (shell 
sand) that he had received from ScHRODE (THIELE, 1925a: 3 ). 
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Fig.245. Geographical distribution of Pseudotorinia gemmulata, Pt. sp. I aff. gemmulata and Pt. colmani. 
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Pseudotorinia sp.I aff. gemmulata (THIELE, t 925) 
Figs.241, 244-246 

1977 Heliacus (Claraxis) aeq11atorialis, - GARRARD, Rec. Austr. Mus., 31(13): 555, pl.9 figs.13-15 [non 
Torinia aequatorialis THIELE, 1925]. 

Measurements (figured specimen): SD = 4.0, H = 2.1, PD = 0.42, Tw = 3 3/8, 
UD = 0.9 [ANSP 291434]. 

Material studied: 10 specimens (AMS, ANSP). 

Diagnosis [see also description of 'gemmulata-group']: 

Teleoconch: very small (SD usually 2-4 at 1 7 /8 to 3 3/8 whorls), roundish 
lens-shaped, moderately wide umbilicus (VD ca. 19% of SD), and sculpture of strong, 
beaded spiral ribs; 2 midribs; lower peripheral rib not very prominent; infraperipheral 
rib relatively strong; umbilical side of columellar wall without spiral ribs. Coloration: 
yellowish white. - Protoconch (see Figs.241, 244): very small (0.42-0.50, i = 0.46), 
paucispiral, almost planispiral. 

Geographical destribution (Fig.245): Known from Andaman Sea and Northern Terri
tory, Australia. 

Habitat: Upper sublittoral (depths records between 9 and 42 m), no live records. 

Discussion: 

Pseudotorinia sp.1 aff. gemmulata is characterized by a very small, paucispiral proto
conch (see Figs.241, 244). Shape, size and relative position of peripheral ribs of the 
teleoconch are reminiscent of the conditions in the fossil genus Nipteraxis (see BIELER, 
1985b: 94 ). Based on the few specimens available, it cannot be decided whether this 
form represents a distinct species within the gemmulata-group or just a local form or 
ecological morph of Pt. gemmulata. 

"Heliacus (Claraxis) aequatorialis" sensu GARRARD (1977: 555) belongs to this form 
(AMS C.15376; vidi). 

Pseudotorinia sp.11 aff. gemmulata (THIELE, t 925) 
Figs.242, 244, 246a 

Measurements (figured specimen): SD = 5.0, H = 2.4, PD = 0.8, Tw = 2 7 /8, UD 
= 1.2 [USNM 285332]. 

Material studied: 142 specimens (USNM). 

Diagnosis [see also description of 'gemmulata-group']: 

Teleoconch: very small to small (SD usually 2.8-5.6 at 2 to 3 1/8 whorls), depressed 
lens-shaped with prominent peripheral keel, moderately wide umbilicus (UD ca. 23% 
of SD), and sculpture of beaded spiral ribs; 2 midribs, usually with flattened, plate-like 
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Geographical distribution: Known only from the Philippines. 

Habitat: Sublittoral to upper bathyal (depth records between 70 and 525 m), live 
record from 234 m. 

Discussion: 

This form differs from the two previously discussed by a considerably larger proto
conch with more whorls (see Figs.242, 244). The relationship between this form, Pt. 
gemmulata s.s., and Pt. colmani (see below), needs further study. 

Pseudotorinia sp.III aff. gemmulata (THIELE, 1925) 
Figs.243, 244 

Measurements (figured specimen): SD = 4.8, H 
UD = 1.4 (USNM 839067]. 

Material studied: 19 specimens (USNM). 

2.3, PD 

Diagnosis [see also description of 'gemmulata-group']: 

0.70, Tw = 2 3/ 4, 

Teleoconch: very small (SD usually 3-5 at 2 to 2 3/ 4 whorls), depressed lens-shaped 
with prominent peripheral keel, more or less distinctly angular base, widely open 
umbilicus (UD ca. 27% of SD), and sculpture of beaded spiral ribs; subsutural rib 
not very prominent; 2, later 3, midribs (upper 2 usually wider); upper peripheral rib 
strong and prominent; lower peripheral rib strong and forming peripheral keel; 
infraperipheral keel hardly stronger than following 3 basal ribs; inner (slightly concave) 
part of base bordered by a wider rib, forming a more or less weak basal keel, and 
by relatively weak umbilical crenae; larger specimens with one narrow spiral rib 
between basal keel and umbilical crenae; umbilical crenae weakly separated against 
umbilical side of columellar wall; the latter without spiral ribs. Coloration: off-white, 
upper peripheral rib often tan. - Protoconch (see Fig.243, 244 ): small (0.70-0.78, x 
= 0.72 ), multispiral, weakly heterostrophic. 

Geographical distribution: Known only from the Philippines. 

Habitat: Sublittoral to upper bathyal (depth records between 209 and 348 m), live 
records from 295 m; mud and sand substrates. 

Discussion: 

This form is especially characterized by the prominent upper peripheral rib of its 
teleoconch (similar to the conditions seen in Granosolarium gemmi/erum n.sp., above). 
Angularity of the shell base is variable; some specimens (USNM 274902) are 
reminiscent of the shell shape in Pt. gemmulata s.s., others are similar to the shape 
of the western Atlantic form of Pt. architae (see above). 

It is uncertain whether this form represents a distinct species. The difference in teleoconch 
shape and sculpture between this and other forms of the group is about as great as that 
between the two Pt. architae forms of the eastern and western Atlantic. The protoconch 
size range of the specimens is in the upper range of that of Pt. sp.11 aff. gemmulata. 
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Fig. 246: Pse11dotori11ia sp. I aff. ge11111111/a1a (f11tELE, 1925); specimen from the Andaman Islands; ANSP 
29 1434; SD = 4.0. Fig. 246:1: Pse11dotori11ia sp. II aff. gc11111111/ata (f11t ELE., 1925 ); specimen from the 
Philippines; USNM 285332; SD = 5.0. 

nodules; infraperipheral rib hard ly stronger than following spiral ribs; umbilical side 
of columellar wall without spiral r ibs. Coloration: yellowish, with lighter peripheral 
keel and umbi lical crenae. - Protoconch (see Figs.242, 244 ): small (0.72- 0. 90, x = 
0.79), multispiral, weakly heterostrophic. 
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Pseudotorinia colmani (GARRARD, 1977) 
Figs.244, 245, 247 

* 1977 Heliacw (Clamxis) colma11i GARRARD, Rec. Aus tr. Mus., JI ( 13 ): 556, pl.5 figs.4-6. 

Type measurements (holotype): SD = 4.7, H = 1.9, PD = 0.96, Tw = 2 1/2-, UD 
= 1.2. 

Type locality: "370 km W. of Roebuck Bay, western Australi a (18°30'S., 11 8°03'E.), 
238 metres." 

Materia l studied: Holotype (AMS C.97687). 

E tymology: colmani [genitive singular case-ending]; "named for PHILLIP H. COLMAN, 
Dept. of Malacology, Australian Museum, Sydney." 

Diagnosis (based on holotype) [see also description of 'gemmulata-group']: 

Teleoconch: very small, depressed lens-shaped with ve1y prominent peripheral keel, widely 
open umbilicus (UD = 25.5% of SD), and sculpture of granose spiral ribs; 3 midribs 
(outer one narrow); infraperipheral rib hardly stronger than following basal ribs; umbilical 
side of columellar wall without spiral ribs. Coloration: white [probably faded]. -
Protoconch (see Fig.244 ): medium-sized (0.98), multispiral, weakly heterostrophic. 

Fig. 247. Pseudotori11ia colma11i (GARRARD, 1977); holotype o f Heliacus colma11i; West Australia; AMS 

C.97687; SD = 4.7. 
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Geographical distribution (Fig.245): Known only from type locality m Western 
Australia. 

Habitat: Lower sublittoral (238 m) [empty shell]. 

Discussion: 

The holotype specimen of Pseudotorinia colmani has an extremely large protoconch 
for a species of the gemmulata-group (see Fig.244). The teleoconch is much more 
depressed and has a relatively fine sculpture. GARRARD (1977: 557) mentioned six 
specimens for his new species, but the wide range of protoconch size variation given 
(".38 - .77") indicates that he was referring to more than one form of this complex. 

Pseudotorinia numulus-group 

The Pseudotorinia numulus-group, named after its best-known member, Inda-Pacific 
Pt. numulus (BARNARD, 1963 ), is a complex of one Atlantic (Pt. bullisi BIELER, MERRILL 
& Boss, 1985) and four Inda-Pacific species (three of which are here described as 
new). The species in this complex share a strongly angular, more or less coin-shaped 
shell with weak midribs, a very strong lower peripheral rib, a very prominent, coarsely 
nodulose basal keel, and a wide to extremely wide umbilicus (ca. 32-53%). Some have 
a general shell shape similar to that of species of Pseudomalaxis, but members of that 
genus differ by having shells with the umbilical crenae directly connected to the basal 
keel of the foregoing whorl, with only a small part of the columellar wall visible in 
the umbilicus. 

Pseudotorinia numulus (BARNARD, 1963) 
Figs.10, 248, 252, 253 

*1963 Heliacus numulus BARNARD, 1963b, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., 47(1): 163, fig.31e. 
1973 Heliacus numulus, - KENsLEY, Sea-shells s. Afr.: 76, fig.254. 
1974 Heliams numulus, - BARNARD, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., 47(5): 711. 
1977 Heliacus numulus, - KILBURN, Ann. Natal Mus., 23(1): 186. 
1985 Pseudotorinia numulus, - BIELER, MERRILL&: Boss, Nautilus, 99(3): 139, fig.2 [holotype]. 
1985 Pseudotorinia numulus, - BIELER, 1985b, Arch. Moll., 116(1/3): 92. 

Type measurements (holotype): SD = 4.5, H = 1.6, PD = 0.72, Tw = 2 5/8, UD 
= 1.8. Largest specimen examined: SD = 6.6, H = 2.4, Tw = 3 3/8 [MNHNP 
without no., Madagascar]. 

Type locality: "Off Cape Morgan, 77 fathoms" [141 m; east of East London, Cape 
Province, South Africa; 32°42'S, 28°22'E]. 

Material studied: 14 specimens (MNHNP, NMP, SAM, USNM); including holotype 
(SAM A9125). 
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Fig. 248. Pseudotorin ia n1111111/us ( B ARNARD, 1963 ); holotype of Heliacus 11111111t!us; South Africa; SAM A9 I 25; 
SD = 4.5. 

Etymology: num[m] ulus [noun in apposi tion]; Latin: small coin. BARNARD's (1963a) 
spelling is probably a lapsus for nummulus. It is here considered an etymological 
mi stake rather then a p rinter's error and therefo re does not justify emendation. 

Diagnosis: 

Ve1y small to small, coin-s haped shell w ith upper side o f whorls wea kly concave, base 
angular w ith keel formed by very prominent spira l rib (areas above and below basal 
keel concave); subsutural rib stronge r than upper peripheral rib; midrib-area w1th 
weak spiral threads; lower peripheral rib very prominent, fo rming upper shell keel; 
infraperipheral rib stronger than following basal ribs; very w ide umbilicus w ith part 
of oblique columellar wall visible above umbilical crenae, which are sunken into 
umbilicus; no spira l ribs on umbilical wall. Tan to da rk brown. Protoconch diameter 
0.70-0.76 mm; weakly heterostrophic, w ithout anal keel. 

Description: 

Teleoconch: ve1y small to small , diameter of speci mens in collections usually 3.0- 6.6 
at 1 7 /8 to 3 3/8 w ho rl s. Shape: coin-s haped with the upper keel stronger (somewhat 
trapezoid in cross-sectio n); upper side o f w ho rls weakly concave; base a ngul ar with 

· keel fo rmed by ve1y prominent spiral rib ; a rea between peripheral and basal keels 
somewhat concave, inner base concave; umbilicus very wide (UD ca. 45% of SD). 
Sculpture: Upper s ide: SSR w ide, prom inent and coarsely nod ulose; MR-area with 
1-2 weak spira l th reads (if 2, inner one stronger); Periphery: UPR weak on early 
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whorls, later distinct (but always weaker than SSR); very strong LPR forming 
peripheral ( = upper) keel (also serving as upper point of whorl attachment), often 
with fine subcentral groove on upper side; IPR distinctly developed, stronger than 
following basal ribs; Base: 2-5 ± distinctly developed spiral ribs below IPR (slightly 
decreasing in strength towards base), followed by a strong, coarsely nodose rib that 
forms basal keel; UC sunken into umbilicus, only somewhat overhanging; between 
basal keel and UC only one ± distinct fine spiral thread in large specimens; umbilical 
side of columellar wall without spiral ribs. Coloration: tan to dark brown, especially 
on periphery with± regular flames. - Protoconch (see Figs.10, 252): small (0.70-0.76, 
i = 0.72), multispiral, weakly heterostrophic, without anal keel; tan to dark brown. 
- Operculum: as described for genus. - Periostracum, Radula and Anatomy: not 
known. 

Geographical distribution (Fig.253 ): Known from western Indian Ocean, Philippines 
and Celebes. 

Habitat: Sublittoral to bathyal (depth records between 100 and 990 m), live record 
from 35-150 m. 

Discussion: 

For a comparison with the other forms of this group, see discussions under Pseudo
torinia yaroni and Pt. sestertius n.spp. (below). 

Pseudotorinia yaroni n.sp. 
Figs.249, 252, 253 

Type measurements: 

SD H PD Tw UD Collection 

Holotype 4.5 1.8 0.62 2 7/8 1.7 MZB 10500 
Para type 1 4.5 1.8 0.60 2 7/8 1.5 MZB 10501 
Para type 2 4.2 1.6 0.60 2 3/4 1.6 MZB 10502 
Para type 3 3.7 1.6 0.60 2 3/4- 1.4 MZB 10503 
Para type 4 3.6 1.4 0.60 2 1/2- 1.3 MZB 10504 
Para type 5 4.3 1.8 0.60 2 3/4+ 1.6 FMNH 223418 
Para type 6 4.1 1.5 0.60 2 3/4+ 1.7 USNM 859458 
Para type 7 3.4 1.3 0.64 2 3/8 1.3 MNHNP unnumbered 
Para type 8 3.5 1.5 0.60 2 5/8 1.2 AMS C.164966 
Para type 9 4.3 1.7 0.64 2 1/4+ 1.2 SMF 309210 
Paratype 10 4.5 1.9 0.64 3- 1.6 NMP K7449/1700 

Type locality: northern central part of the Red Sea (23°5011811 
- 23°4919611 N, 36°5019311 

- 36°51 15911 E), 710-934 m, "pteropod-Globigerina-nannooze" (CNR [Italian National 
Research Council] Cruise MR-79 Sta.40, Cableship 'SALERNUM,' 3-26 March 1979; 
collector: M. Taviani, Instituto di Geologia Marina, Bologna). Paratypes 1-4 from· 
type locality. Paratypes 5-10 from nearby station MR-79/ 41 (23 °49'3211 

- 23 °4917011 

N, 36°4915811 
- 36°4916911 E, 722-578 m), other data as above. The heavy dredging 

equipment for geological sampling used at these stations might in part have recovered 
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Fig. 249. Pse11dotori11ia yaro11i 11 .sp.; holotype; Red Sea; ZMU l3 10500; SD = 4.5. 

pre-modern sed iments, but not older than ca. 12,000-13,000 years before present 
(TAVIANI, in litt). 

Materia l studied: 59 specimens and 1 fragment (AMS, FMNH, MNHNP, MZ B, 
USNM), includ ing 11 type specimens as listed above. T he majority of the mate rial 
(50 specimens) was collected during the Itali an CNR cruise MR-79 and was made 
ava ilable through the courtesy of D r. Ma rco Taviani . The other specimens were 
collected in the Red Sea during cruises of the German research vessels 'SONNE' (Sta. 
02/24, 21 ° l3.20'N, 37°26.00'E, 740 m; and Sta. 02/38, 21°13.80'N, 37°38'E, 836 m) 
and 'VALDIVIA' (Sta. 29/755, 26°53.76'N , 35°25.14'E, 609 m); vouche r material for 
theses cruises is deposi ted in SMF. 

Etymology: yaroni [genitive singular case-end ing] . Named in hono r of our Israelian 
colleague Dr. l sMc ("Jitzcha k") YA RON (1934- 1985 ), who lost his li fe in a diving 
accident before he could complete his dream, a monograph of the molluscan faun a 
of the Red Sea. Dr. YARON supplied many of the Red Sea data a nd specimens used 
in this revis ion. 

D iagnosis : 

Very small coin-shaped shell, with apex somewhat elevated, upper side of whorls flat, 
base angular w ith keel formed by very prominent spiral rib (area above basal keel 
somewhat convex, area below concave); subsutural rib stronger than upper periphe ral 
rib; midrib-a rea w ith weak spiral threads; lower periphera l rib very prominent, formi ng 
upper shell keel; infraperip heral rib stronger than fo llowing basal ribs; very wide 
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umbilicus with part of straight columellar wall visible above umbilical crenae, which 
are sunken into umbilicus; no spiral ribs on umbilical wall. Off-white. Protoconch 
diameter 0.54-0.66 mm, almost planispiral, without anal keel. 

Description: 

Teleoconch: very small, diameter of specimens in collections usually 3.1-4.5 (rarely 
up to 5.1) at 2 114 to 2 7 /8 (3 114+) whorls. Shape: coin-shaped, with upper 
peripheral keel stronger (somewhat trapezoid in cross-section); apex somewhat ele
vated, upper side of whorls flat; base angular with keel formed by very prominent 
spiral rib; area between peripheral and basal keels somewhat convex, inner base 
concave; umbilicus very wide (UD ca. 40% of SD). Sculpture: Upper side: SSR wide, 
prominent and nodose; MR-area with 1-2 weak spiral threads (if 2, inner one 
stronger); Periphery: UPR weak on early whorls, later distinct (but always weaker 
than SSR); very strong LPR forming peripheral ( = upper) keel (also serving as upper 
point of whorl attachment), with fine subcentral groove on upper side; IPR distinctly 
developed, stronger than following basal ribs; 1 (rarely 2) ± strong spiral thread at 
base of LPR; Base: 3-5 ± distinctly developed spiral ribs below IPR, followed by a 
strong, coarsely nodose rib forming basal keel (often with ± fine groove on umbilical 
side); UC sunken into umbilicus, somewhat overhanging; 1-2 fine spiral threads 
between basal keel and UC in large specimens; umbilical side of straight columellar 
wall with axial growth lines, without spiral ribs. Coloration: translucent off-white, 
sometimes with weak brown flames and blotches on peripheral ribs. - Protoconch 
(see Fig.252 ): very small to small (0.54-0.66, x = 0.61), multispiral, almost planispiral, 
without anal keel; translucent whitish with early whorls brown. - Periostracum, 
Operculum, Radula and Anatomy: not known. 

Geographical distribution (Fig.253 ): Known only from the Red Sea. 

Habitat: Upper bathyal (depth records between 609 and 934 m, soft substrates. No 
live records. 

Discussion: 

Pseudotorinia yaroni n.sp. has a considerably smaller protoconch than the other 
Indo-Pacific species of this complex (see Fig.252). In Pt. numulus (see above) 
the areas between subsutural rib and peripheral keel, and between the basal keel and 
umbilical crenae are more or less markedly convex, the shell is flat coin-shaped and 
of dark-brown color, and the protoconch is somewhat more heterostrophic. The shell 
of Pt. armillata n.sp. (see below) has a more elevated apex, the outer basal area 
is more convex, the coloration is fawn to pinkish brown, and there is a relatively 
strong spiral rib positioned immediately above the strong rib that forms the basal 
keel. Atlantic Pt. bullisi BIELER, MERRILL & Boss, 1985 (1985: 139, fig.1) is similar, 
but has about eight weak spiral threads between infraperipheral rib and basal keel, 
and one strong spiral rib between basal keel and umbilical crenae. Juvenile specimens 
of Solatisonax rehderi n.sp. are somewhat similar (see discussion of that species, above). 
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Pseudotorinia armillata n.sp. 
Figs.250, 252, 253 

Type measurements: 

SD H PD Tw UD Locality Collection 

Holotype 4.8 2.1 0.82 3- 1.6 Reunion MNHNP unnumbered 
Paratype 1 4.6 2.0 0.80 2 7/8- 1.5 Reunion FMNH 223421 
Paratype 2 4.5 1.8 0.78 2 3/4 1.5 Reunion FMNH 223421 
Paratype 3 4.4 1.9 0.80 2 3/4+ 1.6 Reunion WAM 485-91 
Paratype 4 2.5 1.1 0.80 1 5/8+ 0.8 Reunion MNHNP unnumbered 
Paratype 5 5.0 2.1 0.78 3- 1.5 Reunion MNHNP unnumbered 
Paratype 6 3.9 1.6 0.86 2 1/4 1.2 I. Glorieuses MNHNP unnumbered 
Paratype 7 3.3 1.3 0.84 1 7/8- ca.1.0 Transkei NMP C1297/T372 

Type locality: Reunion (20°52' S, 55°28' E), 110 m (Cruise "MD32 Reunion" of RIV 
'MARION-DUFRESNE' (1982) under the direction of Dr. A. GUILLE; Sta. DC126 ]. 
Paratypes 1-4 from type locality. Paratype 5 from Reunion station MD32 Sta. DC128 
(20°51' S, 55°36' E), 280-340 m. Paratype 6 from SE Isles Glorieuses, 'BENTHEDI' 
(1977) Sta. 122 (11°32' S, 47°231211 E), 615-625 m. Paratype 7 from off Port 
Grosvenor, Transkei, South Africa (29°571611 S, 31°261211 E), 100-115 m; sand, some 
mud, solitary coral, shells [RIV 'MEIRING-NAuoE.', August 1981, Sta. D3 ]. 

Material studied: 8 type specimens as listed above. 

Etymology: armillatus-a-um [adjective]; Latin: wearing a bracelet; here referring to 
the strong spiral thread immediately above the basal keel, a distinguishing character 
of this species. 

Diagnosis: 

Very small, angular lens-shaped shell with somewhat elevated apex, upper side of 
whorls flat, very strong peripheral keel, base angular with keel formed by very 
prominent spiral rib (area above basal keel convex, below concave); subsutural rib 
stronger than upper peripheral rib; midrib-area with weak spiral threads; lower 
peripheral rib very strong, forming upper shell keel; infraperipheral rib about as strong 
as following basal ribs; one stronger spiral thread immediately above basal keel; widely 
open umbilicus with large portion of straight columellar wall visible above umbilical 
crenae, which are sunken into umbilicus; no spiral ribs on umbilical wall. Fawn to 
pinkish-brown. Protoconch diameter 0.78-0.86 mm, almost planispiral, without anal 
keel. 

Description: 

Teleoconch: very small, diameter of specimens in collections 2.5-5.0 at 1 5/8 to 3-
whorls. Shape: angular lens-shaped with strong peripheral keel; apex somewhat 
elevated, upper side of whorls flat, base angular with keel formed by prominent spiral 
rib; area between peripheral and basal keels convex, inner base concave; umbilicus 
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Fig. 250. Psc11dotorinia amii!lata n.sp.; holotype; Reunion; MNH NP unnumbered; SD = 4.8. 

w idely open (UD ca. 32% of SD). Sculpture: Upper side: SSR prominent and 
nodulose; MR-area with 1-2 weak sp iral threads (if 2, inner one stronger); 
Periphery: UPR weak on early whorls, late r distinct (but always somewhat weaker 
than SSR); sometimes l weak spiral thread between UPR and LPR; very strong 
LPR form ing peripheral ( = upper) keel (a lso serving as upper point of who rl 
attachment); LPR bearing coarse, scaly nodules which sometimes have a fine spiral 
groove on upper side; 1 (rarely 2) ± strong spira l thread at base of LPR; IPR 
distinctly developed, stron ger than fo llowing basa l r ibs; Base: 2-3 (rarely up to 5) 
± distinctly developed spi ral ribs of equal strength below IPR, followed by a 
stronger spiral rib or thread immediately above the coarsely nodose rib that forms 
basal keel; UC sunken into umbilicus, distinctly overhanging; 1 fine spiral thread 
between basal keel and UC in large specimens; umbi lica l side of columell ar wall 
with axia l growth lines, w ithout spiral ribs. Co loration: fawn to pinkish-brown, 
with peripheral nodules lighter. - Protoconch (see Fig.252): small (0.78-0.86, x = 

0.81 ), mu ltispira l, almost planispira l, without anal keel; off-white, w ith early 
whorls and outer co rner next to varix tan. - Periostracum, Opercu lum, Radula 
and Anatomy: not known. 

Geograph ical d istribution (Fig.253 ): Known only from the western Indian O cean 
(Reunion, Isles G lorieuses and Transkei). 

H abitat: Lower sublittoral to upper bathyal (depth records between 100 and 625 m), 
no live records. 
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Discussion: 

Pseudotorinia armillata n.sp. differs from the other members of the Pt. numulus-group 
mainly by the relatively strong spiral thread immediately above the basal keel and by 
its larger protoconch (see Fig.252 and discussion under Pt. yaroni n.sp., above). 
Pseudotorinia armillata n.sp. and Pt. numulus occur sympatrically; specimens of Pt. 
numulus were collected in Reunion in the same sample as was part of the type material 
of Pt. armillata (MNHNP unnumbered). 

Pseudotorinia sestertius n.sp. 
Fig.251, 253 

Type measurements: SD = 3.4, H = 0. 9, PD = 0.70, Tw = 2 114, UD = ca. 1.8. 

Type locality: between Luzon and Mindoro, Philippines (13°32' N, 121°07' E), 
130-137 m [RIV 'CoRIOus' cruise MUSORSTOM-2, Sta. DR33, 24 November 1980]. 

Material studied: Holotype (MNHNP unnumbered). 

Etymology: sestertius [noun in apposition]; Latin: sesterce, small Roman silver coin; 
here referring to the coin-shaped shell. 

Diagnosis [based on holotype ]: 

Very small coin-shaped shell with upper side of whorls flat, base angular with keel 
formed by very prominent spiral rib (areas above and below basal keel more or less 
concave); subsutural rib stronger than upper peripheral rib; midrib-area with numerous 
ill-defined spiral threads; lower peripheral rib very prominent, forming upper shell 
keel; infraperipheral rib stronger than following basal ribs; umbilical crenae sunken 
into extremely wide umbilicus and directly connected to basal keel of previous whorl 
(no columellar wall visible). Whitish with fawn flames on base. Protoconch diameter 
0.70 mm; weakly heterostrophic, without anal keel. 

Description [based on holotype]: 

Teleoconch: very small, diameter 3.4 at 2 1/4 whorls. Shape: coin-shaped with the 
upper peripheral keel stronger (somewhat trapezoid in cross-section); upper side of 
whorl flat; base angular with keel formed by very prominent spiral rib; area between 
peripheral and basal keels somewhat concave; inner base concave; UC directly 
connecting to basal keel of previous whorl (therefore no umbilical wall visible); 
umbilicus extremely wide (UD ca. 53% of SD). Sculpture (appearing very similar on 
both sides): Upper side: SSR wide, prominent and coarsely nodose; MR-area with 
numerous ill-defined spiral threads crossed by axial growth lines; Periphery: UPR 
weak on early whorls, later distinct (but always weaker than SSR); one fine spiral 
thread between UPR and LPR on body whorl; very strong LPR forming peripheral 
( = upper) keel, bearing coarse, somewhat scaly nodules; LPR also serving as upper 
point of whorl attachment; IPR distinctly developed, stronger than following basal 
ribs; Base: 4-5 ill-defined spiral threads below IPR, followed by a strong, coarsely 
nodose rib that forms the basal keel; UC sunken into umbilicus and directly connected 
to basal keel of the previous whorl; ca. 5 ill-defined fine spiral threads between basal 
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Fig. 25 1. Pse11dotori11ia sesterti11s n.sp.; holotype; Philippines; MNHNP unnumbered; SD = 3.4. 

keel and UC. Coloration: translucent whitish with fawn flames on base. - Protoconch: 
small (0.70), multispiral, weakly heterostrophic, without anal keel; white wi th fawn 
outer corner next to varix and fawn early whorls. - Periostracum, Operculum, Radula 
and Anatomy: not known. 

Geographical distribution (Fig.253 ): Known only from type locali ty in the Philippines. 

Habitat: Sublittoral (130-137 m), no live records. 
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Fig.252. H istograms of measured protoconch size. Pse11dotori11ia yaroni n.sp. (n = 57, x = 0.61, sd = 
0.03), Pt. 111111111/w (n = 14, x = 0.72, sd = 0.02), and Pt. annillata n.sp. (n = 8, x = 0.81, sd = 0.03). 
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Fig. 253. Geographical distribution of Pseudotorinia numulus, Pt. sestertius n.sp., Pt. armillata n.sp. and Pt. 
yaroni n.sp. 

Discussion: 

Pseudotorinia sestertius n.sp. is similar to Pt. numulus (see above), from which it differs 
mainly by the shape and sculpture of the shell base: in Pt. numulus, a part of the 
columellar wall is visible between the umbilical crenae and the basal keel of the 
preceeding whorl, while in this species the umbilical crenae are directly connected to 
the basal keel of the previous whorl. This character is otherwise only known from 
the genus Pseudo ma/axis. Since Pseudotorinia sestertius n.sp. shares all other shell 
characters with the Pt. numulus-group, and differs from Pseudomalaxis (whose 
members have, among other differences, much finer sculpture and an upper point of 
whorl attachment that is below, or at the lower side of, the lower peripheral rib), 
this species is here grouped with Pseudotorinia. 

Pseudotorinia kraussi-group 

The Pseudotorinia kraussi-group, named after its South African member, Pt. kraussi 
(GRAY, 1850) ( = preoccupied Solarium cancellatum KRAuss, 1848), is a complex of 
species with very small, depressed lens-shaped to coin-shaped shells with reticulated 
sculpture, very wide umbilicus, at least two distinct spiral threads or ribs on the 
umbilical side of the columellar wall, and a small planispiral protoconch. 

Pseudotorinia kraussi J.E. GRAY in M.E. GRAY, 1850 [emend.] 
Figs.11, 254-257 

*1848 Solarium cancellatum KRAuss, Sudafr. Moll.: 95, pl.5 fig.29 [non Solari11m cancellatum CONRAD, 1833, 
nee LEA, 1833 ]. 

*1850 Liotia Kramii J.E. GRAY in M.E. GRAY, Figs. moll. anim., 4: 88. 
1853 Solarium cancellatum, - PHILIPPI, 1853b, Syst. Conch.-Cab. II, 7: 34, pl.4 fig.16 [after KRAuss). 
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Fig. 254. Pse11dotori11ia krawsi a.E. GRAY i11 M.E. GRAY, 1850); specimen from Durban, Natal , South Africa; 
NMP B2409; SD = 4. 1. 

1853 Architectonica cancellata , - ADAMS & ADAMS, Gen. Rec. Moll., I: 242. 
1863 ca11cellat11111 KRAUSS - Not a Solari11m, - HANLEY, Tues. conch., J : 246. 
1887 Solari11111 (Solari11111) ca11cella t11111, - PAETEL, C:it. Conch.-Slg., ( 4 )1: 285. 
1892 Solarium cancellat11111, - SoWERllY ( III), Mar. shells S. Afr.: 28. 
1904 Torinia ca11cellata, - MARTENS, Wiss. Ergeb. d tsch. Ticfsee-Exped. VALDIVIA, 7: 54. 
19 11 "Liotia" krawii, - IREDALE, 191 la, Proc. malac. Soc. Lond., 9(4): 258. 
1932 Solari11111 ca11cellat11111, - T URTON, Mar. shells Port Alfred: 135. 
1963 Solari11111 ca11cellat11111 (generic position doubtful), - BARNARD, I 963b, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., 47(1 ): 155, 164. 
1973 Arcl1itecto11ica cancellata, - KENSLEY, Sea-shells s. Afr. : 76, fig.247. 
1974 'Solari11111' ca11cellat11111, - BAllNARD, An n. S. Afr. Mus., 47(5): 711. 
1977 Liotella cancellata , - K1tnURN, Ann. Natal Mus., 23( 1): 180. 

Original measurements: SD = ca. 2.4, H = ca. 0.9 [after KRAuss]. 

Type locali ty: "In sinu Algoensi" [Algoa Bay, eastern Cape Province, South Africa]. 

Material studied: 74 specimens (FMNH, M CZ, N MP, SAM, USNM, Coll. MARAIS); 
o rig inal material lost (SMNS; see ] ANUS, 1961 ). 

Etymology: kraussi [genit ive singul ar case-ending]. Named after Dr. C1-1R1ST!AN FER
DINAND FRIEDRICH KRAuss (1 812-1 891 ), author of 'Die si.id afrikanischen Mollusken' 
(1 848), and fo rmer Director of the 'Konigliches Naturalienkabinett' in Stuttgart, 
Germany. 

Diagnosis: 

Ve1y small , depressed lens-shaped shell with reticulate sculpture, rounded periphe1y 
and extremely w ide umbilicus; subsutu ra l rib weaker than fo llowing two midribs (body 
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whorls with additional spiral threads); upper peripheral rib strong; one fine spiral 
thread between mid rib area and upper peripheral rib, and 1-2 spiral ribs between 
upper and lower per iphera l ribs (at least one of them similar to peripheral ribs in 
shape and strength); umbil ical side of columellar wall with 2-3 major (and often 
additional finer) sp iral threads. Yellowish-white. Protoconch d iameter 0.50- 0.62 mm; 
planispiral, without anal keel. 

Description: 

Teleoconch: very small , diameter of specimens in collections usual ly 2.5-5, rarely over 
three whorls. Shape: depressed lens-shaped with rounded periphery and extremely 
wide umb ilicus (UD ca. 46% of SD). Sculpture (see Fig.255 ): reticulate, cons isting of 
± fine spi ral and axial ribs (in fresh specimens acute granules); Upper side: SSR weaker 
than followi ng 2 MR; fine spiral threads interspersed; I fine spiral th read between 
MR-area and UPR; Periphery: UPR strong; 2 ± strong spiral threads between UPR 

Fig.255. SEM photomicrograph of the shell base of Pseudotorinia kmmsi (J.E. GRAY i11 M.E. GRAY, 1850); 
FMNH 223434; specimen from Scottburgh, Natal, South Africa. SD = 4.8. 

and LPR (at least one of them resembling peripheral ribs in shape and strength ); LPR 
somewhat stronger and more prominent than UPR, serving as upper point of whorl 
attachment; IPR hardly stronger than following basal ribs; Base: 4- 5 similar narrow 
spiral r ibs below IPR, of which innermost (in most cases wider than other basal ribs) 
often somewhat sunken into umbilicus; la rger specimens with ± fine spira l threads 
interspersed ; umbilical side of columellar wall with 2-3 ± fine spi ral ribs (and often 
add itional threads). Coloration: yellowish-whi te. - Protoconch (see Figs.1 1, 256 ): very 
small to small (0.50-0.62, x = 0.56 ), planispiral, without anal keel; yellowish white, 
often with brown suture. - Periostracum: thin, whitish. - Operculu m: as described for 
genus. - Radula and Anatomy: not studied. - Coloration of living animal: white, 
except for black eye spots. 
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Fig. 256. Histograms of measured protoconch size. Pse11tiotorinia delectabilis (n = 100, i = 0.42, sd = 
0.03), and Pt. kraussi (n = 60, i = 0.56, sd = 0.03). 

Geographical distribution (Fig.257): Known only from South African east coast and 
Madagascar. 

Habitat: Upper sublittoral (shallow dredgings; dead on beach); live specimen found 
intertidally, crawling on Palythoa (Zoanthidae) colonies (lsipingo, Natal Province, 
South Africa, 30°001S, 30°561E; feeding not observed). 

Discussion: 

The following species, Pseudotorinia delectabilis, is very similar, but differs in char
acters of teleoconch sculpture (upper midrib almost as strong as subsutural rib; only 
one additional rib between upper and lower peripheral ribs) and protoconch size (see 
Fig.256). 

~· ·c. 
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• delectabilis 0 kraussi -tr laseronorum 

Fig. 257. Geographical distribution of Pseudotorinia delectabilis, Pt. kraussi, and Pt. laseronorum. 
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The name Solarium cancellatum KRAuss, 1848, is not available, because it is preoc
cupied twice, by Solarium cancellatum CoNRAD, 1833, and by S. cancellatum LEA, 
1833. The fossil type specimens of these nominal species (S. cancellatum CONRAD: 
lectotype in ANSP 15386, vidi; S. cancellatum LEA: lectotype in ANSP 5616, vidi) do 
not belong to the family Architectonicidae. 

When J.E. GRAY (in M.E. GRAY, 1850: 88) transferred the species to genus Liotia, 
where a nominal species "cancellata" already existed, he substituted the name cancel
latum KRAuss by the new name "krausii." GRAY intended to name the species after 
its original author, FERDINAND KRAuss. Solarium "krausii" is therefore here considered 
an 'incorrect original spelling' (ICZN, 1985: Art. 32c(ii}}, and is emended to Solarium 
kraussi J.E. GRAY in M.E. GRAY, 1850 (ICZN, 1985: Art. 32d). 

Several authors questioned the position of this species in the Architectonicidae (e.g., 
HANLEY, 1863: 246; IREDALE, 1911a: 258; BARNARD, 1963b: 155). GRAY (1850: 88) 
transferred it to the genus Liotia, KILBURN (1977: 180) to Liotella. This species is 
positively a member of the Architectonicidae. Contrary to published statements, the 
interior of the shell is not nacreous, and a living specimen found by the present author 
at the South African east coast (Isipingo, Natal Province; 1980) had soft-body and 
opercular morphologies typical of the family. 

Pseudotorinia delectabilis (MELVILL, 1893) 
Figs.256-259 

1893 Solarium (Torinia) de/ectabile (MELVILL) n.sp., - MELVILL & ABERCROMBIE, Mem. Proc. Manch. Lit. 
Phil. Soc., (4)7: 35 [nomen nudum]. 

*1893 Solarium (Torinia) de/ectabi/e MELVILL, Mem. Proc. Manch. Lit. Phil. Soc., (4)7: 57, pl.1 fig.11. 
*1893 Torinia foveolata TATE, Trans. r. Soc. S. Austr., 17: 191, pl.1 figs.13-13a. 

1900 He/iacus /oveolat11s, - HEDLEY, Proc. linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, 25: 93. 
1901 Solarium (Torinia) de/ectabile, - MELVILL & STANDEN, Proc. zool. Soc. Lond., 1901, 2: 363. 
1933 He/iacus foveolatus, - CorroN & GODFREY, S. Austr. Natur., 14(3): 73, pl.1 fig.2. 
1948 Torinia delectabi/is, - BAYER, Zool. Verb., 4: 14. 
1948 Torinia/oveolata, - BAYER, Zool. Verb., 4: 19. 
1977 He/iacus (C/araxis) sp., GARRARD, Rec. Austr. Mus., 31(13): 559, pl.9 figs.20-21. 
1987 Solarium (Torinia) de/ectabile, - TREW, MELVILL's new moll. names: 35. 

Type measurements: Lectotype of Solarium delectabile [here designated]: SD = 3.1, 
H = 2.0, PD = 0.46, Tw = 3 +, UD = 1.0. Lectotype of Torinia foveolata [here 
designated]: SD = 5.3, H = 2.1, PD = 0.46, Tw = 3 5/8-, UD = 2.6. 

Type localities: S. delectabile: "Bombay" [India]; T. foveolata: "Aldinga Bay and 
Semaphore" [S. Australia]. 

Material studied: 136 specimens (AMS, ANSP, BMNH, MCZ, MNHNP, NMNZ, 
SAusM, UMZC, USNM); including lectotype of S. delectabile (BMNH 1893.2.16.38) 
and lectotype of T. foveolata (SAusM D.13431 ). 

Etymology: delectabilis-e [adjective]; Latin: delightful, enjoyable. 
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Figs. 258, 259. Pse11do1ori11ia delectabilis (MEtv1u., 1893 ). Fig. 258 (three :ispects): lcctotype o f Solari11111 
(To1i11 ia) delectabile; Bomb:iy, Indi:i; 13MNl-I 1893.2. 16.38; SD = 3.1. Fig. 259 (two aspects): lectotype of 
Torinia foveolata TAT E, 1893; South Austrnli:i; SAusM D. 1343 1; SD = 5.3. 

Diagnosis: 

Very small , d epressed lens-shaped to roundish cone-shaped shell with re ticulate 
sculpture and moderately to extremely wide umbilicus; one of the 1-2 midribs almost 
as s trong as subsutural rib; upper peripheral rib hardly stronger than midribs; one 
additional rib between upper and lower peripheral ribs; lower peripheral rib either 
stron g and keel -formin g (then infraperipheral rib hardly stronger than basa l ribs), or 
lower pe ripheral rib part o f rounded periphery (then upper peripheral rib, add itional 
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rib, lower peripheral rib and infraperipheral rib of about equal strength); umbilical 
side of columellar wall with two major (and sometimes additional finer) spiral threads. 
Yellowish white. Protoconch diameter 0.38-0.48 mm; planispiral, without anal keel. 

Description: 

Teleoconch: very small, diameter of specimens in collections usually 2-3.5, rarely over 
3 1 /2 whorls. Shape: from depressed lens-shaped with extremely wide umbilicus to 
roundish cone-shaped with moderately wide umbilicus (UD ca. 24-50% of SD). 
Sculpture: reticulate, consisting of ± fine spiral and axial ribs, with distance between 
axial ribs varying widely between individuals; Upper side: SSR and 1-2 MR (inner 
one almost as strong as SSR); Periphery: UPR hardly stronger than MR; between 
UPR and LPR always 1 strong additional rib; either (a) LPR very prominent and 
forming acute peripheral keel, and IPR hardly stronger than following basal ribs, or 
(b) periphery roundish, consisting of about equally strong UPR, additional rib, LPR 
and IPR; Base: 2-3 ± fine spiral ribs below IPR, followed by 2 distinctly wider spiral 
ribs, the innermost (in forms with narrower umbilicus) sunken into umbilicus; umbilical 
side of columellar wall with 2 spiral ribs, with finer threads interspersed in some 
specimens. Coloration: yellowish white. - Protoconch (Fig.256): very small (0.38-0.48, 
x = 0.42), planispiral, without anal keel; white. - Operculum: as described for genus. 
- Periostracum, Radula and Anatomy: not known. 

Geographical distribution (Fig.257): Known from various localities in the northwestern 
Indian Ocean, western Pacific and Australia. 

Habitat: Shallow water to upper bathyal (685 m), live records from "under rocks, in 
shallow water" (BMNH 1981124; Karachi, Pakistan). 

Discussion: 

Pseudotorinia delectabilis is very similar to Pt. kraussi (see above), which differs mainly 
by having two spiral ribs between the upper and lower peripheral ribs, by less 
well-developed midribs, and by a much larger protoconch (see Fig.256 ). 

While the type specimens of Solarium delectabile and Torinia foveolata differ markedly 
in shell shape ("typical" delectabile specimens are more rounded and have a narrower 
umbilicus), other specimens, e.g. from Karachi (BMNH) and the Gulf of Tonkin 
(MNHNP), display intermediate conditions. The two nominal species, both introduced 
in 1893, are here synonymized. The publication date of the description of Torinia 
foveolata TATE is given as June of 1893, while the publication containing the 
description of Solarium delectabile MELVILL was received at the British Museum a 
month earlier (May 6th; K. WAY, in litt.). Toriniafoveolata is therefore here considered 
a junior subjective synonym of Solarium delectabile. 

MELVILL (1893: 57) mentioned "two or three specimens" in his original description of 
Solarium delectabile. The syntype in London (BMNH 1893.2.16.38) is here selected 
as lectotype (see Fig.258). TREW (1987: 35) reported two additional syntypes (now 
paralectotypes) from the Manchester Museum, England. 
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TATE (1893: 192) referred to "three dead shells" of his new species. The type lot of 
Torinia /oveolata in Adelaide (SAusM D.13431) contained three syntypes (not a 
"holotype" as stated by GARRARD, 1977: 558), the two smallest of which do not belong 
to the family Architectonicidae. The remaining specimen agrees roughly with the given 
dimensions and figures of the original description and is here selected as lectotype 
(see Fig.259). 

"Heliacus (Torinista) delectabilis (MELVILL, 1893)" sensu GARRARD (1977: 545, pl.5 
figs.1-3) is not conspecific, but a specimen of Heliacus hyperionis n.sp. (see above). 
The specimens figured as "foveolata" by GARRARD (1977: 557, pl.5 figs.10-12, pl.6 
figs.15-17) belong to Pseudotorinia laseronorum (see below), while the shell figured as 
"Heliacus (Claraxis) sp." (GARRARD, 1977: pl.9 figs.20-21; AMS C.105175, vidi) is a 
juvenile specimen of Pt. delectabilis. 

Pseudotorinia laseronorum (IREDALE, 1936) 
Figs.257, 260, 261 

*1936 Torinista laseronorum IREDALE, Rec. Austr. Mus., 19(5): 327. 
1977 Heliacus (Claraxis) /oveolatus, - GARRARD, Rec. Austr. Mus., 31(13): 557, pl.5 figs.10-12, pl.6 

figs.15-17 [non Toriniafoveolata TATE, 1893 = Pseudotorinia delectabilis (MELVILL, 1893)]. 

Type measurements (holotype): SD = 4.6, H = 1.8, PD = 0.46, Tw = 3 118, 
UD = 1.9. 

Type locality: "in a couple of fathoms in North Harbour, Port Jackson" [N.S.W., 
Australia]. 

Material studied: 22 specimens (AMS, LACM, MNHNP, USNM); including holotype 
(AMS C.60693 ). 

Etymology: laseronorum [genitive plural case-ending]. Named after "Messrs. C.F. and 
J. LAsERON." 

Diagnosis: 

Very small, depressed lens-shaped shell with reticulate sculpture and very wide 
umbilicus; subsutural rib stronger than following 2-3 midribs; upper peripheral rib 
prominent and wider than midribs; no additional ribs between upper and lower 
peripheral ribs; lower peripheral rib slightly more prominent than upper peripheral 
rib; umbilical side of columellar wall with two spiral threads (the one next to the 
umbilical crenae wider). Yellowish white. Protoconch diameter 0.44-0.52 mm; planispi
ral, without anal keel. 

Description: 

Teleoconch: very small, diameter of specimens in collections usually 2-3, rarely over 
2 112 whorls. Shape: depressed lens-shaped (somewhat trapezoid in cross-section) 
with very wide umbilicus (UD ca. 43% of SD). Sculpture: reticulate, consisting of ± 
fine spiral and axial ribs; Upper side: SSR prominent; 2-3 fine MR; Periphery: UPR 
prominent, wider than MR; no additional ribs between UPR and LPR; LPR slightly 
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Fig. 260. Pse11dotori11 ia lasero11on1111 (IREDAt E, 1936 ); holotype of Tori11ista laseronomm; New South \XI ales, 
Austra lia; AMS C.60693; SD = 4.6. 

more prominent than UPR, here upper point of whorl attachment; IPR not or hardly 
stronger than following basal ribs; Base: 2- 3 na rrow spiral ribs below IPR, followed 
by 3 spiral ribs which distinctly increase in width toward s umbilicus; innermost rib 
(UC) surrounding umbilicus with strong nodules; umbi lical side of columell ar wall 
w ith 2 spiral ribs (the one next to UC being wider). Colo ra tion: yellow ish white. -
Protoconch (see Fig.26 1 ): very small (0.44-0.52, x = 0.48), planispiral, without anal 
keel; white. - Operculum: as described for genus. - Periostracum, Radula and 
Anatomy: not known. 

Geographical distribution (Fig.257): Philippines, western Pacific. 

Habitat: Upper subli tto ral (depth reco rds between 6 and 79 m), live records from 6 
to 15 m; sand and coral rubble substrates. 
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Fig. 26 1. H istogram of measured protoconch size. Pse11dotori11ia lasero11orum (n = 18, x = 0.48, sd = 0.02). 
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Discussion: 

Pseudotorinia laseronorum differs from the two previous species, Pt. kraussi and Pt. 
delectabilis, mainly by not having additional ribs between the upper and lower 
peripheral ribs of the teleoconch. Forms of the Pt. gemmulata-group are somewhat 
similar, but lack the reticulate appearance, have a different shell base with a narrower 
umbilicus with more or less overhanging umbilical crenae, and no or less sculpture 
on the umbilical side of the collumellar wall. In that group only Pseudotorinia sp.I 
aff. gemmulata has a comparably small protoconch size. 

Genus Pseudomalaxis FISCHER, 1885 

Pseudomalaxis FISCHER, 1885: 714; introduced as subgenus of Torinia [ = Heliacus]. 
Type species by monotypy: Bifrontia? zanclaea PHILIPPI, 1844; Pliocene-Recent, 
Mediterranean Sea. 

Synonyms: 
Discosolis DALL, 1892: 331; introduced as "section" of Discohe/ix [Euomphalidae]. Type species by original 

designation: Oma/axis nobi/is VERRILL, 1885 [ = Pseudoma/axis zanclaem]; Recent, Atlantic Ocean. 
Mangonuia MESTAYER, 1930: 144. Type species by original designation: Mangonuia bo//onsi MESTAYER, 1930 

[ = Pseudoma/axis zanclaeus meridiona/is (HEDLEY, 1903)]; Recent, Indo-Pacific. 

Incorrect subsequent spellings: 
"Discosolix" KoROBKov, 1955; "Pseudomalaxus" Boss, 1982. 

Description (Fig.261 a): 

Teleoconch: shell small (usually 5-10 mm), coin-shaped and largely planispiral; two 
peripheral keels formed by partly fused spiral ribs of differing strength; upper (apical) 
surface larger and upper keel stronger, resulting in trapezoidal cross-section of whorl; 

UPR 

UC 

~ 
IPR 

Fig. 261 a. Schematic representation of placement of major spiral ribs in 
Pseudoma/axis, apertural aspect. Arrow shows point of attachment of next 
whorl, intrageneric variation indicated by dotted lines. 

lower (umbilical) side concave; suture deep because upper point of whorl attachment 
below upper keel; extremely wide umbilicus; sculpture of usually weakly developed 
spiral and axial ribs and threads, with upper and lower surfaces similar; rib surround
ing umbilicus without distinct crenae; this rib close to peripheral keel of preceding 
whorl, therefore most of umbilical wall not exposed; peripheral region between keels 
with few thin spiral threads; coloration indistinctly off-white or yellowish, occasionally 
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with weak irregular flames or blotches. Protoconch: small to medium-sized (ca. 
0.78-1.12), almost planispiral to distinctly heterostrophic, without anal keel. Radula: 
five-toothed-taenioglossate; rachidian stronger than marginal teeth (zanclaeus). Oper
culum: horny, round, flat with peg-like projection on body side. 

For a more extensive description and discussion of this genus see BIELER (1984b: 65 ff.). 

Pseudomalaxis zanclaeus meridionalis (HEDLEY, 1903) 
Figs.262-265 

*1903 Oma/axis meridionalis HEDLEY, Mem. Austr. Mus., 4(6): 351, fig.74. 
1911 Discohelix meridionalis, - IREDALE, 1911a, Proc. malac. Soc. Lond., 9(4): 257. 

*1930 Mangom1ia Bollomi MESTAYER, Trans. Proc. N. Zeal. InsL, 61: 145, pl.26 figs.1-3. 
*1938 Pseudomalaxis solaris KURODA, Venus, 8(1): 1, figs.1-3. 

1939 Pseudomalaxis (Mangonuia) solaris, - KuRODA, Venus, 9(2): 61. 
1939 Mangonuia (Mangonuia) bollonsi, - WENZ, Handb. Palaozool., 6(3): 667, fig.1902 [after MESTAYER]. 
1948 Torinia bollonsi, - BAYER, Zool. Verb., 4: 8. 
1954 Mangonuia solaris, - KURODA & BABE, Venus, 18(2): 81, fig.3 [radula]. 
1963 Heliacus sp., - BARNARD, 1963b, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., 47(1): 164, figs.31 l,m. 
1971 Mangonuia solaris, - KURODA et al., Sea shells Sagami Bay: 265, pl.61 fig.17. 
1975 Pseudomalaxis? meridionalis, - BuoNAJUTo, Trans. r. Soc. S. Austr., 99(1): 28. 
1977 Pseudomalaxis (Pseudomalaxis) nobilis meridionalis, - GARRARD, Rec. Austr. Mus., 31(13): 509, fig. 

10 [operculum], p.563, pl.6 figs.4-5, pl.7 figs.10-12 [holotype]. 
1979 Mangonuia bollomi, - PoWELL, N. Zeal. Moll.: 248, fig.57(2). 
1983 Mangonuia solaris, - 0KUTANI, KAWAMURA coll.: 11, pl.41 fig.12. 
1984 Pseudomalaxis (Pseudomalaxis) zanclaeus meridionalis, - BIELER, 1984b, Arch. Moll., 115 (113 ): 73, 

fig.3 [after MESTAYER], pl.2 fig.13 [holotype of 0. meridionalis], fig.18 [after KURODA, 1938). 
1988 Pseudoma/axis (Pseudomalaxis) zanclaem meridionalis, - BIELER, Malac. Rev., Suppl. 4: 239 [radula]. 

Type measurements: Holotype of Oma/axis meridionalis: SD = 4.3, H = 1.3, Tw = 
1 7 /8. Holotype of Mangonuia bollonsi: SD = 16.5, H = 5.0, Tw = 4 [after 
MESTAYER]. Holotype of Pseudomalaxis solaris: SD = 13.0, H = 4.3, Tw = 4 [after 
KURODA, 1938]. 

Type localities: 0. meridionalis: "Port Stephens" [N.S.W., Australia]; M. bollonsi: "off 
North Cape, New Zealand. Depth, about 75 fms. [137 m]"; Ps. solaris: "Sagami Bay 
... 80 m" [Honshu, Japan]. 

Material studied: 56 specimens (AMS, BMNH, FMNH, MNHNP, NMNZ, NMP, 
SAM, USNM), including holotype of 0. meridionalis (AMS C.16298); and photograph 
of holotype of Ps. solaris (BLIHT, courtesy of Prof. T. HABE; type material not 
available on loan]. 

Etymology: meridionalis-e [adjective]; Latin: southern. 

Diagnosis: 

Very small to small coin-shaped shell with upper peripheral keel more prominent, 
upper side flat and base concave; subsutural rib much weaker than upper peripheral 
rib situated on upper side immediately next to keel-forming lower peripheral rib; area 
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Figs. 262, 263. Pse11do111alaxis za11claeus meridio11alis (Hrnu;v, 1903 ). Fig. 262 (three aspects): holotype of 
Oma/axis meridionalis; New South Wales; AMS C. 16298; SD = 4.3. Fig. 263 (two aspects): specimen from 
off Pratas Id. (Tung-sha Tao], China Sea; USNM 819947; SD = 5.3. 

between shell keels straight, with 2-3 fi ne spiral threads; areas between subsutural r ib 
and upper shell keel and between lower shell keel and weak umbilical crenae smooth 
or with axial sculpture; umbi lical crenae not overhanging, connected by very small 
oblique area of columellar wall with basal keel of preceding whorl. White, sometimes 
with fawn blo tches. Protoconch d iameter 0.88-1.12 mm; weakly heterostrophic, 
without anal keel. 

D escription: 

T eleoconch: very small to small, d iameter of specimens in collections usually 4-9.3 
(rarely over 10) at 1 3/4 to 3 1/8 (4) whorls. Shape: coin-shaped (somewhat trapezoid 
in cross-section, with upper side larger); upper side of whorls fl at; base angular with 
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keel formed by prominent spiral rib; area between peripheral and basal keels straight; 
inner base concave; umbilicus extremely wide (UD ca. 48% of SD). Sculpture (appears 
very similar on both sides): Upper side: SSR distinctly developed, narrow, with regular 
sculpture of± fine nodules; MR smooth or with ±well-developed axial growth lines; 
Periphery: UPR very close to usually somewhat stronger LPR, forming double keel 
at upper periphery; upper point of whorl attachment below LPR (therefore suture 
deep); LPR often with microscopic grooves, especially on peripheral side; IPR 
developed as weak spiral thread; between IPR and basal keel 1-2 weak spiral threads 
(one of which close to peripheral keel); basal keel formed by spirally grooved rib, as 
strong as (but less prominent than) LPR; area between basal keel and UC smooth or 
with axial sculpture; UC with fine nodules, not overhanging umbilicus; very small, ± 
oblique area of columellar wall visible in umbilicus, connecting UC with basal keel 
of preceding whorl. Coloration: translucent to opaque white, fresh specimens with 
fawn blotches, especially on periphery. - Protoconch (see Fig.265): small to medium
sized (0.88-1.12, x = 1.00), multispiral, weakly heterostrophic, without anal keel; 
white with brown outer corner next to varix. - Periostracum: thin, yellowish. -
Operculum: as described for genus. - Radula: five-toothed taenioglossate (2-1-2); 
rachidian tooth stronger than marginal teeth, with subtriangular median cusp flanked 
by 15-10 smaller cusps; marginal teeth longer, curved and forked with 4-9 tapering 
cusps [see KURODA & HABE, 1954: 82, fig.3 (as Mangonuia solaris), and BIELER, 1988: 
239]. - Anatomy: not known. 

Geographical distribution (Fig.264): Known from western Indian Ocean (South Africa) 
and western Pacific. 

Habitat: Sublittoral to upper bathyal (depth records between 18 and 420 m), live 
record from 113 m; mud, sand, and gravel substrates. 

IH 

'"•;;,. 

.. Ill 

• obolos o zanclaeus meridionalis 

Fig. 264. Geographical distribution of Pse11doma/axis obo/os, and Ps. zanc/ae11s meridiona/is. 
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Fig.265. Histograms of measured protoconch size. Pseudomalaxis zanclaem s.s. (n = 27, i = 0.91, sd = 0.06), 
Ps. zanclaeus meridionalis (n = 52, i = 1.00, sd == 0.07), and Ps. obolos (n = 14, i = 0.93, sd = 0.03). 

Discussion: 

Inda-Pacific Pseudomalaxis zanclaeus meridionalis agrees with its nominate form, 
Mediterranean-Atlantic Ps. zanclaeus zanclaeus (PHILIPPI, 1844) [synonyms: Omalaxis 
nobilis VERRILL, 1885; Pseudomalaxis actoni MoNTEROSATO, 1913] in all teleoconch 
and opercular characters (see BIELER, 1984b: 71 ff.). Earlier light-microscopical studies 
indicated radular differences between the two: MERRILL (1970a: 43, pl.9 fig.1, unpubl.) 
reported two to five, and Boss & MERRILL (1984b: 362, pl.62 fig.1) four cusps on 
each marginal tooth of Ps. nobilis [ = zanclaeus s.s.], while KURODA & RABE (1954: 
82, fig.3) found six to nine for Ps. solaris [ = zanclaeus meridionalis ]. However, recent 
SEM studies did not show that difference (MELONE & TAVIANI, 1985: 181, figs.56-59, 
found five to six cusps for Ps. zanclaeus s.s. ). The only separating character remaining 
is a statistically smaller protoconch (x = 0.91) for the Mediterranean-Atlantic form 
(BIELER, 1984b: 73, fig.4 ). 

The differences cited by MERRILL (1970.a: 52, unpubl.) to recognize Pseudomalaxis 
bollonsi as distinct from Ps. nobilis [ = zanclaeus s.s.], are features of an unusually 
large individual. A similar form is Pseudomalaxis obolos (see discussion below). 

Pseudomalaxis obolos (BARNARD, 1963) 
Figs.264-267 

*1963 Heliacus obolos BARNARD, 1963b, Ann. S. Afr. Mus., 47(1): 163, figs.3 f,g. 
*1977 Heliacus (Mangonuia) smithae KILBURN, Ann. Natal Mus., 23(1): 186, figs.16-18. 

1977 Heliacus obolos, - KILBURN, Ann. Natal Mus., 23(1): 186. 
* ?1982 Mangonuia navakaensis LAoo, U.S. geol. Suiv. prof. Pap., 1171: 29, pl.31 figs.3-5 [Pleistocene]. 

1984 Pseudomalaxis (Pseudomalaxis) obolos, - BIELER, 1984b, Arch. Moll., 11.5(1/3): 74, pl.2 figs.14 
[holotype of M. navakaensis], 15 [holotype of H. obolos], 16 [holotype of H. smithae]. 
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Measurements: Holotype of Heliacus obolos: SD = 8.5, H = 2.5, Tw = ca. 3 3/8 
[damaged]. Holotype of Heliacus smithae: SD= 8.5, H = 2.5, Tw = 3 1/4. Holotype 
of Mangonuia navakaensis: SD = 3.6, H = 1.1, Tw = 1 3/4. Largest specimen 
studied: SD = 11.0, Tw = 3 2/3 (Coll. QmcKELBERGE via NMP). 

Type localities: H. obolos: "off Umhloti River (Natal), 40 fathoms [73 m ]" [South 
Africa]; H. smithae: "Shelly Beach, just south of Port Shepstone, Natal'"' [South 
Africa]; M. navakaensis: "station SM43 on the Navaka River. Age of fossils, Pleisto
cene" [New Hebrides]. 

Material studied: 17 specimens (NMNZ, NMP, NMW, SAM, USNM, Coll. MARAIS); 
including holotype of H. obolos (SAM A9127), holotype (NMP A4911/T2044) and 
paratype (Coll. MARAIS) of H. smithae, holotype of M. navakaensis (USNM 250150). 

Etymology: obolos [noun in apposition]; small coin. BARNARD used the Greek spelling 
(opoA.o~) rather than the Latin obolus. 

Diagnosis: 

Very small to small coin-shaped shell with upper peripheral keel more prominent, 
deep suture, extremely wide umbilicus, upper side somewhat convex and base concave; 
subsutural rib much weaker than upper peripheral rib which forms prominent ridge 
on upper side, about 113 of whorl-width from keel-forming lower peripheral rib; area 
between subsutural rib and this ridge smooth or with spiral lines and convex, between 
ridge and upper shell keel distinctly concave; area between shell keels usually somewhat 
convex, with three more or less identical spiral threads; area between lower shell keel 
and weak umbilical crenae with spiral threads; umbilical crenae not overhanging, 
connected by very small area of columellar wall with lower-most spiral thread on area 
above basal keel of preceding whorl. White, sometimes with brownish flames and 
blotches. Protoconch diameter 0.88-1.00 mm; weakly heterostrophic, without anal 
keel. 

Description: 

Teleoconch: very small to small, diameter of specimens in collections usually 5-8.5 
(rarely over 10) at 2 3/8 to 3 3/8 (3 2/3) whorls. Shape: coin-shaped (somewhat 
trapezoid in cross-section, with upper side larger); whorls usually somewhat convex 
on all sides; base angular with keel formed by ± weak spiral rib; inner base concave; 
umbilicus extremely wide (UD ca. 54% of SD). Sculpture: Upper side: SSR narrow, 
weakly developed; MR-area ± smooth, with microscopic axial and spiral lines; 
Periphery: UPR distinctly developed, forming narrow spiral ridge ca. 1/3 of whorl
width from keel-forming LPR; area between UPR and LPR distinctly concave; LPR 
strong, with 2-3 spiral grooves; IPR developed as distinct, fine, spiral thread; 2 
similar, often somewhat weaker, threads between IPR and basal keel; upper point of 
whorl attachment on lower side of LPR (therefore suture deep); area between basal 
keel and very weak, almost smooth, UC angular and with 1-2 major (and often 
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Figs. 266-267. Pse11domalaxis obolos ( BARNARD, 1963 ). Fig. 266: holotypc of Heliacm obolos; South Africa; 
SAM A9 127; SD = 8.5. Fig. 267: holotype of Heliac11s (Ma11go1111ia) smithae KILBURN, 1977; South Africn; 
NMP A49 11/T2044; SD = 8.5. 

additional finer) spiral threads; very small area of columellar wall visible in umbilicus, 
connecting UC with lower-most spiral thread on area above basal keel of previous 
whorl (therefore deep suture on base). Coloration: translucent to opaque white, some 
specimens with fawn flames, or with brown blotches on periphery and outer base. -
Protoconch (see Fig.265 ): small to medium-sized (0.88-1.00, x = 0. 93 ), multispiral, 
weakly heterostrophic, without anal keel; white with brown early whorls and varix 
a rea. - Periostracum: thin, scaly; yellowish. - Operculum: as described for genus. -
Radula and Anatomy: not known. 

Geographica l distribution (Fig.264 ): Known from Indian Ocean (South Africa, Persian 
G ul f) and, possibly, western Pacific. 

Habitat: Upper to lower sublittoral (depth records between 50 and 300 m), live records 
from th ro ughout that range; mud and sand substrates. 
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Discussion: 

A similar form is Pseudomalaxis zanclaeus meridionalis (see above). That species differs 
by having the upper peripheral rib immediately adjacent to the keel-forming lower 
peripheral rib, and not separated by a relatively wide concave area. The area between 
peripheral and basal keels is straight, not convex as in most Ps. obolos specimens, 
and the area between basal keel and umbilical crenae is either smooth or bearing axial 
sculpture, not spiral ribs. 

Pseudomalaxis praemeridionalis (CHAPMAN, 1912) (1912: 189, pl.12 figs.4-6; see also 
GARRARD, 1977: 565, pl.t 0 figs.22-23) from the Australian Tertiary (Balcombian; 
Victoria) is similar, but has a stronger upper peripheral rib and a broadly V-shaped 
base of the whorls carrying a stronger basal rib. The protoconch of the fossil species 
is smaller (0.84 mm; holotype NMV P12360; vidi). 

The Pleistocene type specimen of Mangonuia navakaensis LAoo, 1982 (USNM 250150) 
from the New Hebrides differs from the Indian Ocean specimens by slightly coarser 
sculpture, by the straight (not concave) area between the two shell keels, and by the 
upper peripheral rib being positioned somewhat closer to the periphery (see BIELER, 
1984b: 75, pl.2 fig.14). A similar shell (NMNZ M.87397 was recently dredged off 
New Zealand. The taxonomic status of this form is uncertain. 

Genus Spirolaxis MoNTEROSATO, 1913 

Spiro/axis MoNTEROSATo, 1913: 363; introduced as subgenus of Pseudomalaxis. Type 
species by monotypy: Pseudomalaxis centrifuga MoNTEROSATo, 1890; Recent, Atlan
tic Ocean. 

Synonyms: 
Paurodiscus REHDER, 1935: 128; introduced as subgenus of Pse11domalaxis. Type species by monotypy: 

Pseudomalaxis (Paurodisms) lamellifera REHDER, 1935; Recent, Atlantic Ocean. 
Aguayodiscus jAUME & BoRRO, 1946: 16; introduced as subgenus of Pseudomalaxis. Type species by 

monotypy: Spiro/axis (Aguayodisms) clenchi ]AUME & BoRRO, 1946; Recent, Atlantic Ocean. 

Description (Fig.267 a): 

Teleoconch: very small to small (usually 1.5-2.5 ); whorls detached ("open coiling") 
throughout or after about 1.5 whorls; small specimens coin-shaped and largely 

SSA 
SSR LPR 

LPR 

Ii 
UC 

UC 

Fig. 267a. Schematic representation of placement of major spiral ribs in Spiro/axis. Apertural aspects of 
forms with rectangular and hexagonal cross-sections of shell. Intrageneric variation indicated by dotted 
lines. 
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planispiral, larger forms helicoidal; two peripheral keels formed by two usually equally 
strong ribs (LPR and rib of the basal area), resulting in quadratic (rarely hexagonal) 
cross-section of whorl; axial sculpture lacking or distinctly developed, with upper and 
lower surfaces similar; subsutural rib and rib surrounding extremely wide umbilicus 
often weak, without distinct crenae; peripheral region between keels with few thin 
spiral threads; coloration indistinctly off-white to tan, occasionally with weak irregular 
flames or blotches. Protoconch: very small to small (ca. 0.48-0.72), almost planispiral 
to distinctly heterostrophic, without anal keel. Radula: five-toothed-taenioglossate; 
rachidian stronger than marginal teeth ( rotulacatharinea, centrifaga ). Operculum: 
horny, round, cone-shaped, with peg-like projection on body side. 

For a more extensive description and discussion of this genus see BIELER (1984b: 68 ff.). 

Spiro/axis rotulacatbarinea (MELVILL & STANDEN, 1903) 
Figs.268-272, 281 

*1903 Homa/axis rotula-catharinea MELVILL & STANDEN, Ann. Mag. nat. Hist., (7)12: 299, pl.21 fig.3. 
1911 Pseudomalaxis rotula-catherina [sic], - IREDALE, 1911a, Proc. malac. Soc. Lond., 9(4): 256. 
1903 Oma/axis sp., - HEDLEY, Mem. Austr. Mus., 4(6): 351. 
1938 Pseudomalaxis rotula-catherina [sic], - KURODA, Venus, 8(1): 3. 

*?1944 Spiro/axis cohaerentia LA.ws, Trans. Proc. r. Soc. N. Zeal., 73(4): 308, pl.44 fig.22 [Miocene]. 
*1977 Pseudomalaxis (Psei«lomalaxis) thetidis GARRARD, Rec. Austr. Mus., 31(13): 564, figs.1a-b. 

1982 Mangonuia sp.A, - LA.on, U.S. geol. Surv. prof. Pap., 1171: 30, pl.31 figs.9-11. 
*1982 Pseudomalaxis (Pseudomalaxis?) roddai LA.on, U.S. geol. Surv. prof. Pap., 1171: 31, pl.32 figs.10-12. 

1984 Pseudomalaxis {Spiro/axis) rotulacatharinea, - BIELER, 1984b, Arch. Moll., 11.5(1/3): 78, pl.4 figs.27 
[lectotype designation], 28 [holotype of Ps. thetidis], 29 [holotype of Ps. roddai], pl.5 fig.30 (original 
specimen of "Mangonuia sp.A" of LA.on]. 

1985 Pseudomalaxis rotulacatharinea, - DRIVAS & ]AY, La Conchiglia, 17(190-191): 9, fig.15. 
1987 Homa/axis rotula-catharinea, - TREW, MELVILL's new moll. names: 62. 
1988 Pseudomalaxis rotula catharinea [sic], - BANDEL, Mitt. geol.-palaont. Inst. Univ. Hamburg, 67: 9, 

pl.2 fig.5. 

Type measurements: Lectotype [BIELER, 1984b: 80] of H. rotulacatharinea: SD = 3.2, 
H = 0.9, Tw = 1 207 /8. Holotype of Ps. thetidis: SD = 1.6, H = 0.5, Tw = 1 
113. Holotype of Ps. roddai: SD = 2.7, H = 0.8, Tw = 2 1110. 

Type localities: H. rotulacatharinea: "Gulf of Oman, lat. 24°58'N., long. 56°54'E., 156 
fathoms (285 m]"; Ps. thetidis: "Off Cape Three Points, New South Wales (33°18'S., 
151°30'E.), 89-91 metres"; Ps. roddai: "Station C2026, Viti Levu, Fiji; age, Pliocene 
(Tertiary h)"; Sp. cohaerentia: "Pakaurangi Point, Kaipara" (New Zealand, Otaium 
(Lower Miocene)]; Mangonuia sp.A LADD: "station SM43, Navaka River, Santo, New 
Hebrides; age, Pleistocene." 

Material studied: 626 specimens (AMS, ANSP, BMNH, FMNH, IRSNB, LACM, 
MNHNP, NMNZ, NMP, NMW, SMF, USNM), including: lectotype and 2 para
lectotypes of H. rotulacatharinea (BMNH 1903.12.15.84-86); paralectotypes of H. 
rotulacatharinea (ANSP 164793: 2 specimens, BMNH 1982178: 12 specimens, NMW 
1955.158.216: 35 specimens); holotype of Ps. thetidis (AMS C.16297); holotype of Ps. 
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Figs. 268- 270. Spiro/axis rot11lacathai·i11 ea (MELVILL & STAND EN, 1903) (SEM]. Fig. 268: lectotype of Homa/axis 
rot11lacathari11ea; G ulf of O ma n; BMNH 1903.12.1 5.84; SD = 3.2. Fig. 269: holotype of l'seudomalaxis 
thetidis GARllARD, 1977; New South Wales; AMS C. 16297; SD = 1.6. Fig. 270: holotype of Pseudomalaxis 
roddai LADD, 1982; Fiji (Pliocene ); USNM 250 149; SD = 2.7. 

roddai (USNM 250 149), and original specimen o f Mangonuia sp .A LADD (USNM 
250160). 

Etymology: rotulacatharinea [noun in apposition]; Catherine w heel, a symbolic spiked 
wheel; compound word from Latin rotula (small wheel) and catharinea (referring to 
4th Century St. Cathe rine of Alexandria, who was martyred by being tied to a wheel). 

D iagnosis: 

Very small , somewhat loosely coiled, planispiral, coin-shaped shell w ith identical 
sculpture on both sides; whorls touching or uncoilin g after about one whorl ; whorls 
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in cross-section almost rectangular (inner side, facing earlier whorls, somewhat 
convex); two strong spiral ribs with regular nodules forming outer shell keels; two 
rows of regular nodules, one each at inner comers of cross-sectional rectangle; convex 
area facing earlier whorls with two fine spiral threads close to center; areas between 
spiral ribs smooth or with weak axial growth lines. Translucent yellowish white. 
Protoconch diameter 0.52-0.72 mm; planispiral, without anal keel. 

Description: 

Teleoconch: very small, diameter of specimens in collections usually 1.6-4.4 at 1 1/3 
to 2 112 + whorls. Shape: coin-shaped, planispiral (in some specimens body whorl 
off-plane), somewhat loosely coiled with deep suture between whorls, either still 
touching [as in ho lo types of nominal species Ps. thetidis GARRARD, 1977, and Ps. 
roddai LAoo, 1982; see Figs.269, 270], or uncoiling after about one whorl [as in 
lectotype; see Fig.268]; whorls in cross-section almost rectangular, with upper, 
peripheral and basal sides ± flat, and side facing earlier whorls ("columellar wall") 
somewhat convex (whorls touching in this convex part); umbilicus extremely wide 
(UD ca. 51 % of SD). Sculpture (Fig. 281; appearing identical on both sides): Upper 
side: SSR not distinctly developed, with row of weak nodules; MR-area smooth except 
for ± weak axial growth lines; Periphery: UPR lacking; LPR with regular nodules, 
forming upper shell keel, often with spiral groove on peripheral side; IPR lacking; 
Base: outer basal area forming straight peripheral plane, with axial growth lines; strong 
basal rib (identical to LPR in shape, strength and sculpture) forming lower shell keel; 
inner basal area identical to MR-area; UC identical to SSR; columellar wall usually 
visible only in deep suture, in loosely coiled specimens with 2 fine spiral threads close 
to center of wall. Coloration: translucent yellowish white. - Protoconch (see Fig.272): 
very small to small (0.52-0.72, i = 0.62), multispiral, planispiral, without anal keel; 
translucent whitish. - Periostracum: thin, with weak axial lamellae and microscopic 
spiral threads. - Operculum: as decribed for genus. - Radula: five-toothed taenioglos
sate (2-1-2). - Anatomy: not known. 

II II IH IH 

• rotulacatharinea 0 argonauta 

Fig. 271. Geographical distribution of Spiro/axis rotulacatharinea and Sp. argonauta n.sp. 
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Fig. 272. Histograms of measured protoconch size. Spiro/axis rotulacatharinea (n = 528, :i = 0.62, sd = 
0.03), and Sp. argonauta n.sp. (n = 5, :i = 0.59). 

Geographical distribution (Fig.271 ): Indian Ocean and western to central Pacific. 

Habitat: Sublittoral to upper bathyal (depth records between 27 and 622 m), live 
records from 146-302 m; mud and sand substrates. 

Discussion: 

Spiro/axis rotulacatharinea differs from other Inda-Pacific species of this group in 
having a somewhat loosely coiled shell with the protoconch still tightly surrounded 
by the first teleoconch whorl (in Sp. comuammonis, Sp. comuarietis n.sp. and Sp. 
exomatus n.sp., the protoconch is completely free; see below). Spiro/axis argonauta 
n.sp. (see below) is similar, but has strong axial ribs on all teleoconch surfaces. In 
the otherwise very similar Atlantic species Sp. centrifaga MoNTEROSATO, 1890, at least 
the early protoconch whorls are free [see, e.g., BIELER, 1984b: pl.3 figs.19-20]. 

Spiro/axis rotulacatharinea varies in the degree of uncoiling of the later whorls, and 
a number of names have been given for tightly-coiled forms (Pseudomalaxis theditis 
GARRARD, 1977; Mangonuia "sp.A" and Ps. roddai LAoo, 1982) [Figs.269, 270, and 
discussion and figures in BIELER, 1984b ]. Judged from original text and illustration, 
the nominal species Spiro/axis cohaerentia LAws, 1944, from the New Zealand Miocene, 
may belong here. 
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Spiro/axis argonauta n.sp. 
Figs.271-273, 282 

1984 Pseudomalaxis (Spiro/axis) rot11/acatharinea, - BIELER [in part], Arch. Moll., 115(1/3): 80 [non 
Homa/axis rotlllacatharinea MELVILL & STANDEN, 1903 ]. 

Type measurements: 

SD H PD Tw UD Collection 

Holotype 4.5 1.4 0.62 2 5/8 2.1 USNM 277332 
Paratype 1 4.8 1.6 0.60 2 3/4 2.2 FMNH 223408 
Paratype 2 4.6 1.5 0.56 2 5/8- 2.1 USNM 859450 
Paratype 3 3.3 1.1 ca. 2 1/8- 1.4 USNM 859450 
Paratype 4 3.0 1.0 0.60 1 9/10 1.3 USNM 859450 
Paratype 5 2.6 1.0 0.58 1 3/4+ 1.2 USNM 859450 
Paratype 6 5.2 1.7 0.60 2 7/8+ 2.4 NMNZ MF.25597 

Type locality: off Pratas Island [Tung-sha Tao], China Sea (20°371N, 115 °431E ), 380 
m, grey mud and sand, 10.3°C bottom temperature ['ALBATRoss' Sta. 5301]. Paratypes 
1-5 from holotype lot. Paratype 6 from SE of Chanter Islets, Raoul Island, Kermadec 
Islands (29°16.51 S, 177°49.51 W), 512-549 m [RIV 'ActtERON', BS442, 28 October 
1975]. 

Material studied: 7 type specimens as listed above. 

Etymology: argonauta [noun in apposition]; referring to the cephalopod genus of the 
same name, wherein females produce a papery shell-like egg-case somewhat similar 
in shape and sculpture. 

Diagnosis: 

Very small, almost planispiral, tightly-coiled, coin-shaped shell with identical sculpture 
on both sides; whorls in cross-section almost rectangular with all sides more or less 
flat; entire teleoconch surface sculptured with strong, irregular axial ribs, overlaying 
numerous microscopic spiral threads; two strong spiral ribs with regular nodules 
forming outer shell keels; two rows of nodules, one each at inner comers of 
cross-sectional rectangle. Yellowish white (periostracum darker). Protoconch diameter 
0.56-0.62 mm, planispiral, without anal keel. 

Description: 

Teleoconch: very small, diameter of specimens 2.6-5.2 at 1 3/4+ to 2 7/8+ whorls. 
Shape: coin-shaped, almost planispiral (with upper side flat or slightly concave and 
base concave), tightly coiled; whorls in cross-section almost rectangular with all sides 
± flat (basal side somewhat convex in larger specimens); umbilicus very wide to 
extremely wide (UD ca. 45% of SD). Sculpture (Fig.282; appearing identical on both 
sides): entire surface with strong, irregular axial ribs connecting nodules of spiral ribs, 
overlaying numerous ± distinctly developed microscopic spiral threads; Upper side: 
SSR not distinctly developed, with row of weak nodules; MR-area without spiral ribs; 
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Fig. 273. Spiro/axis argo11a11ta n.sp. [SEM]; holotypc; China Sea; USNM 277332; SD = 4.5. 

Periphery: UPR lacking; LPR very wide and strong, with regular nodules, often with 
spiral grooves (especially on peripheral side); IPR lacking; Base: without spiral ribs 
except for strong basal rib (identical to LPR in shape, strength, and sculpture) forming 
lower shell keel; UC as weak as SSR; no columellar wall visible (SSR and UC di rectly 
connecting to shell keels of previous whorl ). Coloration: ye llowish white. - Protoconch 
(see Fig.272): very small to small (0.56-0.62, x = 0.59), multispira l, planispiral, 
without ana l keel; yellowish white. - Periostracum: thick, form ing add itional scaly 
axial ribs; yellowish brown. - Operculum: as decribed fo r genus. - Radula and 
Anatomy: not known. 

Geographical distribution (Fig.271 ): Known from China Sea and Kermadec Islands. 

Habitat: Upper bathyal (depth records between 380 and 549 m), live records 
(holotype, paratypes 1,2,5) from 380 m; mud and sand substrates. 

D iscussion: 

Atlantic Spiro/axis lame!li/er 13 REHDER, 1935, is very simila r (1935: 128, pl.7 fi gs.8-10; 
holotype USNM 426235, vid i; see BtELER, l 984a: pl.5 figs.1-4). That species differs 
by having the shell more loosely coiled (resulting in a wide and deep suture), and by 
more regular axial ribs (o nly one per nodule on peripheral ribs). 

•l \'V'hen the generic name Pse11domalaxis and Spiro/axis were found to be of masculine gender, I incorrectly 
used the spelling Ps. /amel/ifems fo r the species originally described as Ps. lamellifera (see B1uER, 1984b: 
66, 81 ). The correct suffix meaning "bearing" is -fer, -fern, -fcrum (the Latin adjective ferus-a-um, meaning 
"wild"). 
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The closest form to this species in the Indo-Pacific is Spiro/axis rotulacatharinea (see 
above), which has the shell more loosely coiled, the subsutural rib and umbilical 
crenae more strongly developed, and which lacks the coarse axial sculpture of Sp. 
argonauta n.sp. The holotype lot of this new species was previously cited (BIELER, 
1984b: 80) as an example for extreme variation in Sp. rotulacatharinea; a reinvestigation 
of the specimens and the discovery of further material revealed additional differences 
and warranted the description of a new taxon. 

Spirolaxis comuammonis (MELVILL & STANDEN, 1903) 
Figs.274-277, 283 

*1903 Homa/axis comu-Ammonis MELVILL & STANDEN, Ann. Mag. nat. Hist., (7)12: 298, pl.21 fig.4. 
1911 Pseudomalaxis comu-ammonis, - IRED.ALE, 1911a, Proc. malac. Soc. Lond., 9(4): 256. 
1973 Spiro/axis [ sp. ], - SANDVED & ABBOTT, Shells in color: 29, pl.33. 
1984 Pseudomalaxis (Spiro/axis) comuammonis, - BIELER, 1984b, Arch. Moll., 115(1/3): 77, pl.3 fig.23 

[lectotype designation]. 
1985 Pseudomalaxis comuammonis, - DRIVAS & JAY, La Conchiglia, 17(190-191): 8, fig.14. 
1987 Homa/axis comu-ammonis, - TREW, MELVILL's new moll. names: 34. 

Type measurements (lectotype): SD = 4.9, H = 2.1, Tw = 2 1/8. 

Type locality: "Gulf of Oman, Lat. 24°58 1N., Long. 56°541E., 156 fathoms [256 m]." 

Material studied: 29 specimens (ANSP, BMNH, IRSNB, MNHNP, NMP, NMNZ, 
NMW, USNM), including lectotype [BIELER, 1984b: 78] (BMNH 1903.12.15.73) and 
paralectotypes (NMW 1955.158.197: 3 specimens and 2 fragments; USNM 171385: 2 
specimens) of H. cornuammonis. 

Etymology: cornuammonis [noun in apposition]; Ammon's horn, compound word from 
Latin noun cornu (horn) and the Egyptian ram-like deity [H]Ammon (Greek spelling). 

Diagnosis: 

Very small shell with identical sculpture on both sides, uncoiled in open helicoid 
spiral; whorls hexagonal in cross-section with areas between comers flat and of almost 
equal size; the six comers each formed by spiral ribs with weak, widely spaced, 
regular nodules; upper, two peripheral and basal ribs somewhat stronger than the two 
slightly closer-spaced ribs facing earlier whorls. Translucent whitish, sometimes with 
fawn flames. Protoconch diameter 0.56-0.62 mm; planispiral, without anal keel. 

Description: 

Teleoconch: very small, diameter of specimens in collections usually 1.5-4. 9 at 2 1/8 
to 3 3/8 + whorls. Shape: open helicoid spiral; whorls in cross-section hexagonal with 
areas between comers flat and of almost equal size; "umbilicus" extremely wide ("UD" 
ca. 61 % of SD). Sculpture (Fig.283; appearing identical on both sides): entire shell 
surface with weak axial riblets connecting nodules on spiral ribs; Upper side: well
developed, finely nodulose SSR forming upper shell keel; MR-area without spiral 
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Figs. 274, 275. Spiro/axis comr1a111111011is (MELVILL & STANDEN, 1903) [SEM). Fig. 274: lectotype of Homa/axis 
con111a111111011is; Gulf of Oman; BMNH 1903. 12. 15.73; SD = 4.9. Fig. 275: paralectotype from type locality; 
USNM 171385; SD = 3.4. 

sculpture; Periphery: UPR lacking; LPR somewhat stronger than SSR, forming upper 
peripheral keel; IPR lacking; Base: without spiral sculpture except for strong basal 
keel (identical to LPR in strength and sculpture); UC iden tical to SSR; side facing 
earlier whorls with 2 well-developed nodulose spiral ribs (somewhat finer and more 
closely-spaced than the other four spiral ribs). Coloration: translucent whitish, some 
specimens w ith fawn flames . - Protoconch (see Fig.277): very small to small (0.56-0.62, 
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x = 0.59), multispiral, planispiral, without "anal keel; translucent white, with early 
whorls and outer comer next to varix darker. - Periostracum: forming thick axial 
scales; yellowish brown. - Operculum, Radula and Anatomy: not known. 

Geographical distribution (Fig.276): Known from western Indian Ocean (Gulf of 
Oman, Reunion, South Africa) and western Pacific (New Caledonia, Norfolk Island). 

·Habitat: Sublittoral (depth records between 50 and 340 m), no live records (specimen 
with fresh periostracum from 80-90 m, grey sandy mud; Natal, South Africa; NMP 
D4395). 

Discussion: 

Spiro/axis comuammonis can hardly be confused with any other known species of this 
group, being the only one with teleoconch whorls that are almost perfectly hexagonal 
in cross-section. Only Sp. comuarietis n.sp. (below) is somewhat similar. 

Spiro/axis comuarietis n.sp. 
Figs.276-278, 284 

1977 Pseudomalaxis (Spiro/axis) rotulacatherinea [sic], - GARRARD, Rec. Austr. Mus., 31(13): 566, figs.2a-b 
[non Homa/axis rotulacatharinea MELVILL & STANDEN, 1903 ]. 

Type measurements: 

SD H PD Tw UD Collection 

Holotype 3.0 0.9 0.66 1 1/2+ 2.0 MNHNP unnumbered 
Paratype 1 3.0 0.9 0.66 t 3/8 1.8 FMNH 223422 
Paratype 2 2.6 0.8 0.68 1 1/4 1.6 NMP K7405/f375 
Paratype 3 3.8 1.2 0.66 1 7 /8- 2.4 NMNZ MF.25730 
Paratype 4 1.8 0.5 0.62 7/8 1.1 NMNZ MF.27189 

Type locality: Reunion (21°05'S, 55°12'E), 170-225 m [Cruise "MD32 Reunion" of 
'MARION-DUFRESNE'; Sta. DC56 ]. Paratype 1 from holotype lot. Paratype 2 from 

IM 
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Fig.276. Geographical distribution of Spirolaxiscom11ammonis, Sp. exomatus n.sp., and Sp. comuarietis n.sp. 
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Fig.277. Histograms of measured protoconch size. Spiro/axis cornuammonis (n = 26, i = 0.59, sd = 0.02), 
Sp. cornuarietis n.sp. (n = 5, i = 0.66) and Sp. exornatus n.sp. (n = 8, i = 0.59). 

nearby Sta. DC128 (20°51 'S, 55°36'E), 280-340 m. Paratype 3 from SE of Nugent 
Island, Raoul Island, Kermadec Islands (29°14.7'5, 177°49.4'W), 146-165 m [RIV 
'AcHERON' BS438, 28 October 1975]. Paratype 4 from SE of Smith Bluff, Raoul 
Island, Kermadec Islands (29°18.9'S, 177°56.4'W), 82-100 m [RIV 'AcHERON' BS572, 
10 September 197 6]. 

Material studied: 5 type specimens as listed above. 

Etymology: comuarietis [noun in apposition]; ram's horn, compound word from Latin 
nouns comu (horn) and aries (ram); here referring to the uncoiled shell. 

Diagnosis: 

Very small, open-coiled, almost planispiral shell with identical sculpture on both sides; 
whorls in cross-section almost square (inner side, facing earlier whorls, distinctly 
convex); two strong spiral ribs with regular nodules forming outer shell keels; two 
similar, but much finer ribs forming inner comers of cross-sectional square; convex 
area facing earlier whorls initially with two, later up to four, fine nodulose ribs. White, 
sometimes with fawn spots on periphery. Protoconch diameter 0.62-0.68 mm; planispi
ral, without anal keel. 
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Description: 

Teleoconch: very small, diameter of specimens 1.8-3.8 at 7 /8 to 1 7 /8- whorls. Shape: 
open-coiled, almost planispir:i.I; whorls in cross-section almost square, with upper, 
peripheral and basal sides ± flat, and side facing previous whorl ("columellar wall") 
distinctly convex; "umbilicus" extremely wide (UD ca. 62% of SD ). Sculptu re (Fig.284; 
appearing identical on both sides): U pper side: SSR distinctly developed , narrow, w ith 
fine regular nodules; MR-area smooth; Periphery: UPR lacking; LPR w ide and strong, 
with regular nodules, forming upper shell keel; IPR lacking; Base: outer basal a rea 
(between shell keels) smooth; strong basal rib (identical to LPR in shape, strength 
and sculpture) formin g lower shell keel; UC resembles SSR; convex side facing earlier 
whorls initia lly with 2 fine nodulose spiral r ibs, one in center of whorl , one relatively 
closely spaced below it (some specimens later with a third rib of about equal strength 
above the central rib; and even later with a fourth, finer thread). Coloration: 
translucent to opaque wh ite, some specimens with fawn spots on SSR and periphery, 
connected by weaker flames on MR-area. - Protoconch (see Fig.277): small (0.62-0.68, 
x = 0.66 ), multispira l, planispira l, without anal keel; translucent whitish w ith early 
whorls and varical a rea tan. - Periostracum: with fine spiral sculpture; yellowish brown. 
- Operculum, Radula and Anatomy: not known. 

Geographical d istribution (Fig.276 ): Known from Reunion, from off Western Australia, 
and from the Kermadec Island s. 

H abitat: Sublittora l (depth reco rd s between 82 and 340 m), no live records. 

Fig. 278. Spiro/axis com11arietis n.sp. [SEM]; holotype; Reunion; MNHNP unnumbered; SD = 3.0. 
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Discussion: 

Spiro/axis cornuammonis (above) is superficially similar, but shows helicoid coiling, 
and whorls that are almost perfectly hexagonal in cross-section. Small specimens of 
Spiro/axis cornuarietis n.sp. are similar to the early whorls of Sp. exornatus n.sp., 
before the spiral sculpture of that species is fully developed (see discussion below). 

Two Miocene species from Transylvania, Spiro/axis corniculum (0. BoETIGER, 1902) 
and Sp. quinquangularis (0. BoEITGER, 1902), share the type of uncoiling and 
sculptural pattern with this species [see ZILCH, 1934: pl.7 figs._19a-c, 21 a-b; BIELER, 
1984b: pl.3 figs.21-22]. Spiro/axis corniculum differs by lacking spiral sculpture on the 
straight wall facing the protoconch and by a larger protoconch (0.72 mm; lectotype, 
SMF 12.2373a, vidi). Spiro/axis quinquangularis differs by having finer nodules on the 
spiral ribs, only one spiral thread on the wall facing the protoconch, and by a larger 
protoconch (0.72 mm; holotype, SMF 12.237 4a, vidi). 

Spirolaxis exornatus n.sp. 
Figs.276, 277, 279, 280, 285, 286 

?1979 Pseudomalaxis sp. cf. comuammonis, - K.u, Hawaii. mar. shells: 100 fig.36F [non Pseudomalaxis 
comuammonis (MELVILL & STANDEN, 1903)]. 

1984 Pseudomalaxis (Spiro/axis) n.sp., - BIELER, Arch. Moll., 11.5(1/3): 78, pl.3 fig.25. 

Type measurements: 

SD H PD Tw UD Locality Collection 

Holotype 3.8 1.0 Reunion MNHNP unnumbered 
Paratype 1 4.0 1.1 Reunion FMNH 223426 
Paratype 2 3.2 0.9 Reunion NMP K7406/T376 
Paratype 3 3.0 0.8 Reunion WAM 484-91 
Paratype 4 2. 9 0.8 Reunion MNHNP unnumbered 
Paratype 5 2.8 0.8 Reunion MNHNP unnumbered 
Paratype 6 2.7 0.8 1 5/8 1.5 Reunion MNHNP unnumbered 
Paratype 7 2.6 0.8 0.60 1 3/8 1.5 Reunion MNHNP unnumbered 
Paratype 8 2.8 0.8 0.60 1 5/8 1.6 New Caledonia MNHNP unnumbered 

Type locality: Reunion (20°51 'S, 55°361E}, 280-340 m [Cruise "MD32 Reunion" of 
RIV 'MARION-DUFRESNE,' Sta. DC128]. Paratypes 1-7 from holotype lot. Paratype 8 
from south of New Caledonia (22°17'S, 167°14'E), 425-430 m ['VAUBAN' 1978-79, 
Sta.2]. 

Material studied: 9 type specimens as listed above, and 5 fragments (MNHNP). 

Etymology: exornatus-a-um [adjective]; Latin: decorated, embellished; here referring 
to the fine spiral sculpture that separates this species from its congeners. 

Diagnosis: 

Very small, open-coiled, almost planispiral shell with identical sculpture on both sides; 
whorls in cross-section almost rectangular (inner side, facing earlier whorls, somewhat 
convex); 2 very strong nodose spiral ribs forming outer shell keels; 2 much weaker 
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Figs. 279, 280. Spiro/axis exomatm n.sp. [SEM]. Fig. 279: ho lotype; Reun ion; MNHNP unnumbered; SD 
= 3.8. Fig. 280: paratype 8; New Caledonia; MNHNP unnumbered; SD = 2.8. 

ribs with more regular nodules forming inner corners o f cross-sectional rectangle; 
upper, peripheral and basal sides initially smooth, la ter with fi nely nodula ted spiral 
threads; inner side, facing earlier whorls, initi ally with 1 central, later with up to 7 
spiral threads. Wh ite. Protoconch diameter 0.56-0.60 mm; planispiral, without anal 
keel. 

D escription: 

Teleoconch: very small , d iameter of specimens 2.6-4.0 at 1 118 to I 7 / 8 whorls. 
Shape: open-coiled , almost planispiral; with whorls in cross-section almost rectangular, 
with upper, peripheral and basal sides fl at, and side facing previous whorl ("columellar 
wall" ) somewhat convex; "umbilicus" extremely wide (UD ca. 57% of SD ). Sculpture 
(Figs.285- 286; appearing identical on both sides): U pper side: SSR developed as row 
o f small, ± regular nod ules; MR-area originally smooth, later with 1- 4 fine, nodulose 
spiral threads; Periphery : UPR lacking; LPR very wide and strong, with somewhat 
irregular, spirally grooved nodules, forming upper shell keel ; IPR lacking; Base: outer 
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basal area (between periphe ral keels) initially smooth o r w ith weak axial growth lines 
connecting nodules of keel-forming ribs, later with 1-5 fine spiral threads; strong 
basal rib (identica l to LPR in shape, strength and sculpture) forming lower shell keel; 
sculpture of inner basal area between that keel and weak UC (which resembles SSR) 
identical to MR-area; area facing ea rlier whorls initially w ith 1 central, later flanked 
on each s ide by up to 3 narrower, fin ely nodulated spiral thread s. Coloration: w hite. 
Protoconch (see Fig.277): very small (0.56-0.60, x = 0.59), multispiral, plan ispiral, 

Figs. 281-286. Details of telcoconch sculpture in Spiro/axis [SEM] (Figs. 28 1-285: end o f first whorl; Fig. 286: 
ca. 1 1/2 whorls). Fig. 281: Sp. ro111/acatliari11ea (USNM 820307). Fig. 282: Sp. argo11a11ta n.sp. (holotype, 
USNM 277332). Fig. 283: Sp. com11a111111011is (USNM 171385). Fig. 284: Sp. comuarietis n.sp. (holotype, 
MNHNP unnumbered). Figs. 285, 286: Sp. exomatus n.sp. (holotypc, MNHNP unnumbered). Scale bars 

= 200 Jllll. 
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without anal keel; white. - Periostracum: olive-brown. Operculum, Radula and 
Anatomy: not known. 

Geographical distribution (Fig.276 ): Known from Reunion, New Caledonia and, 
possibly, Hawaii. 

Habitat: Lower sublittoral to upper bathyal (depth records between 280 and 430 m), 
no live records. 

Discussion: 

Spiro/axis exomatus n.sp. differs from all other known Recent species of this genus 
by having distinct spiral sculpture in the upper, peripheral and basal areas between 
the major spiral ribs of the teleoconch. Similar sculpture is known in several fossil 
species, e.g., Eocene Spiro/axis texanus (ALDRICH, 1911 ), which has a tightly coiled 
shell carrying two rows of strong nodules on midrib and inner basal areas (holotype, 
USNM 639132, vidi; see BIELER, 1984b: 81, pl.5 fig.31 ). 

The juvenile specimen figured by KAY (1979: 100, fig.36F) is most likely an early stage 
of this species, with the adult spiral sculpture not yet developed. Young specimens of 
Spiro/axis cornuarietis n.sp. are similar, but have two spiral threads (instead of one) 
on the wall facing the protoconch. 

4. Nomina dubia and misplaced species 

bairdii HANLEY, 1863, Solarium (from unknown locality). 
Tues. conch., J: 231, pl.254 figs.48, 49. HANLEY (1863: 231) mentioned that the 
"unique example of our national museum is not mature, but has too salient 
characters to be passed over." This is possibly a member of Solatisonax, but the 
original description and figures do not allow identification. Type lost (BMNH). 
Nomen dubium. 

biangulatum J.E. GRAY in KING, 1826, Solarium (Australia). 
Narr. surv. coasts Australia, 2: 481 [no figure or reference to such]. PHILIPPI (1853b: 
34) doubted the generic placement, and HANLEY (1863: 246, index) stated; "Not a 
Solarium ('nacreous')." Type material not located; original description does not 
allow identification. Nomen dubium. 

bicarinatum PHILIPPI, 1853, Solarium (China Sea). 
Syst.-Conch. Cab. II, 7: 23, pl.3 fig.4 [non Solarium bicarinatum GRATELOUP, 1832]. 
HANLEY (1863: 245) and BAYER (1948: 37) doubted its original taxonomic allocation. 
Type material lost (BoucHET, in litt.). Nomen dubium and junior primary homonym. 

cobijensis "REEVE" PAETEL & ScHAUFuss, 1869, Solarium (Peru). 
Moll. Syst. cat.: 43 [no figure or reference to such]. Nomen nudum. 

egenum GouLD, 1849, Solarium (no locality given; New Zealand, teste GouLD, 1852: 
196). 
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Proc. Boston Soc. nat. Hist., 3: 84. Type species of Antisolarium FINLAY, 1926; 
Trochidae. 

impressum G. NEVILL in G. NEVILL & H. NEVILL, 1869, Solarium (Ceylon). 
J. asiat. Soc. Bengal, 38 (2 ): 162, pl. 17 fig. 11. A species of the trochid genus 
Minolia A. ADAMS, 1860, teste WINCKWORTH in BAYER, 1948: 42. Trochidae. 

kochii DALL, 1909, Architectonica (Chile). 
Proc. U.S. natl. Mus., 37(1704): 232. New name for Solarium nanum (KocH MS.) 
PHILIPPI, 1853, non Solarium nanum GRATELOUP, 1832. Type specimen not located. 
Nomen dubium. 

nanum (KocH MS.) PHILIPPI, 1853, Solarium (Chile). 
Syst.-Conch. Cab.II, 7: 27, pl.4 fig.5 [non Solarium nanum GRATELOUP, 1832]. 
PHILIPPI referred to an article by KocH (1851, Zeitschrift filr Malakozoologie) that 
does not exist. Replaced by Architectonica kochii DALL, 1909 (q.v.). Type material 
not located. Nomen dubium and junior primary homonym. 

"perspeculatus" MEuscHEN, 1781, Trochus (Indian Ocean). 
Index vermium, Zoophylac. Gronov., unpag. [no figure or reference to such]; based 
on GRoNoVIus (1781: 323, no.1485): "Trochus testa crenato-umbilicata ... " and 
probably referred to a shell of Architectonica. Considered an indeterminable 
"Solarium" (HANLEY, 1863: 245, 247) or "Torinia" (BAYER, 1948: 39). MrnscHEN's 
work ( 17 81 ) was rejected for nomenclatural purposes (lczN Opinion 261, 19 54 ). 
Not binominal. 

radiatum G. Fischer, 1807, Solarium ("la mer des Indes"). 
Mus. Demidoff: 214 [non Solarium radiatum BORSON, 1821]. Type specimen 
(ZMUM NL-479; lectotype) identified as Astraea heliotropium (MARTIN, 1784) by 
IVANOV & KANTOR (1991: 25, 39). Turbinidae. 

rosulentum WATSON, 1883, Solarium (Torinia) (off Port Jackson, Australia). 
J. Linn. Soc., 16: 610; WATSON, 1886, Rep. sci. Res. voy. CHALLENGER, Zool., 
15(42)(2): 136, pl.8 fig.12. Placed in genus Minolia A. ADAMS, 1860, by HEDLEY 
(1903: 332), and in Minolops IREDALE, 1929, by IREDALE (1929: 169). Trochidae. 

sulcifera PEASE, 1869, Torinia (Kauai, Hawaiian Islands). 
Amer. J. Conch., 5(2): 79 [no figure or reference to such]. Type material not 
located; original description does not allow identification. Nomen dubium. 
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Index 

Italic type indicates (a) valid names for Recent architectonicid taxa as used here and (b) major text references. 
Names of accepted architectonicid genus-group taxa are in CAPITAL letters, names of new species in bold 
face. Names in Roman type are extinct species, synonyms, superseded names, or non-architectonicids. 
Original generic placement in parentheses. Entries marked by an asterisk (*) are not treated critically, such 
as fossil nominal species entering homonymy. 

abyssorum MELVILL & STANDEN, 1903 (Solarium) = stellata 
actoni MoNTEROSATo, 1913 (Pseudomalaxis) = zanclaeus zanclaeus 
acutecarinata THIELE, 1925 (Solarium?): Solatisonax 
acutissima SOWERBY, 1914 (Solarium): Discotectonica •..• 
Acutitectonica HADE, 1961 = Discotectonica . • . . . . 
acutum TENISON-Woocs, 1879 (Solarium) = balcombensis 
•acutum CONRAD, 1854 (Solarium) . . . • . . . . . • • 
ADELPHOTECTONICA BIELER, 1987 . . . . . . . . . . . . 
admirandum MELVILL & STANDEN, 1903 (Solarium) = asperum 
aequatorialis THIELE, 1925 (f orinia) = gemmulata . . 
africanus BARTSCH, 1915 (Heliacus) = implexus . 
Aguayodiscus jAUME & BoRRo, 1946 = Spirolaxis . 
alfredensis TuRTON, 1932 (Solarium) = implexus . 
alleryi SEGUENZA, 1876 (Solarium): Solatisonax [Atlantic] . 
alleryi, cf. (Solatisonax) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
•ammonites LAMARCK, 1804 (Solarium) ........ . 
amoena MURDOCH & SUTER, 1906 (Omalaxis): Pseudotorinia 
arcana n.sp. (Architectonica) .............. . 
architae O.G. CosTA, 1841 (Solarium): Pseudotorinia [Atlantic] . 
architae, sp. aff. (Pseudotorinia) . 
"Architeconica": see Architectonica 
"Architectoma": see Architectonica 
"Architectonia": see Architectonica 
ARCHITECTONICA Ri>DING, 1798 
"Architectonium": see Architectonica 
areola GMELIN, 1791 (frochus) .• 
argonauts n.sp. (Spirolaxis) . . . . 
armiUata n.sp. (Pseudotorinia) ... 
"articulatum" PHILIPPI, 1853 (Solarium): see variegatus 
asperum HINDS, 1844 (Solarium): Granosolarium 
asteleformis PoWELL, 1965 (Gyriscus): Heliacus 
Astronacus WOODRING, 1959 = Torinista . . . . 
atkinsoni E.A. SMITH, 1891 (Solarium): Solatisonax [Atlantic?] 
australe PHILIPPI, 1849 (Solarium) = perspectiva ... . 
*australe PHILIPPI, 1887 (Solarium) ......... . 
australis HANLEY, 1863 (Solarium) = ? radiatus RocING 
Awarua MESTAYER, 1930 = Pseudotorinia . . . . 
bairdii HANLEY, 1863 (Solarium) [nomen dubium] ... 
balcombensis FINLAY, 1927 (Architectonica) . . . . • . 
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. 26, 27, 30, 190, 191, 198, 264 
325, 326 

. . 300, 301 

..... 185 
16, 143, 154, 156 

201, 273 
204, 251 
163, 171 

. 38 

. 38 

. 117 

. 275 

. 336 

. 129 
bannocki MELONE & TAVIANI, 1980 (Architectonica): Solatisonax [Atlantic] 
BASISULCATA MELONE & TAVJANI, 1985 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

159, 162 
... 130 
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biangulatum J.E. GRAY, 1826 (Solarium) [nomen dubium] 
bicanaliculatus VALENCIENNES, 1832 (Solarium): areola ssp. 
bicarinatum PHILIPPI, 1853 (Solarium) [nomen dubium] 
*bicarinatum GRATELOUP, 1832 (Solarium) ..... . 
bollonsi MESTAYER, 1930 (Mangonuia) = zanclaeus meridionalis 
borealis VERRILL & SMITH, 1881 (Solarium): Solatisonax [Atlantic] 
bu/lisi BIELER, MERRILL & Boss, 1985 (Pseudotorinia) [Atlantic] 
caelatus HINDS, 1844 (Solarium): Heliacus 
Calodisculus REHDER, 1935 = Pseudotorinia 
"Calodiscus": see Pseudotorinia . . . . . . 
canaliferum "ADAMS MSS." HANLEY, 1863 (Solarium): see infundibuliformis 
cancellatum KRAUSS, 1848 (Solarium) = kraussi 
*cancellatum CONRAD, 1833 (Solarium) ............. . 
*cancellatum LEA, 1833 (Solarium) ............... . 
centrifaga MoNTEROSATO, 1890 (Pseudomalaxis ): Spirolaxis [Atlantic] 
cerdaleus MELVJLL & STANDEN, 1903 (Solarium): Heliacus . . . . . . 
certesi DAUTZENBERG & F1scHER, 1896 (Solarium): Solatisonax [Atlantic] 
chemnitzii KIENER, 1838-39 (Solarium) = infundibuliformis 
chiquita P1LSBRY & LoWE, 1932 (Heliacus) = bicanaliculatus 
"cingulatum" (Solarium): see radiatus RODING ..... . 
cingulum KIENER, 1838-39 (Solarium) = radiatus RoDING 
Claraxis IREDALE, 1936 = Granosolarium . . . . . 
clenchi ]AUME & BoRRO, 1946 (Spirolaxis) [Atlantic] ... 
CuMACOPOMA FrscHER, 1885 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
cobijensis PAETEL & ScHAUFuss, 1869 (Solarium) [nomen nudum] . 
codoceoae REHDER, 1980 (Heliacus) = implexus ..... 
cohaerentia LAws, 1944 (Spirolaxis) = ? rotulacatharinea . 
colmani GARRARD, 1977 (Heliacus ): Pseudotorinia 
concava THIELE, 1925 (Torinia): Pseudotorinia 
conica PEASE, 1865 (Torinia) = trochoides 
consobrina n.sp. (Architectonica) . . . . . . . 
cora//inus GARRARD, 1977 (Heliacus) . . . . . 
comiculum BOETTGER, 1902 (Discohelix): Spirolaxis 
comuammonis MELVILL & STANDEN, 1903 (Homalaxis ): Spirolaxis 
comuarictis n.sp. (Spirolaxis) .......... . 
"corrugata" CARPENTER, 1865 (Torinia): see variegatus . . . . . 
costatus ScHEPMAN, 1909 (Torinia): Heliacus . . . . . . . . . 
crenellus LINNE, 1758 (Turbo) [nomen dubium]: see infundibuliformis . 
*crystallina NoWELL-USTICKE, 1969 (Heliacus) ... 
cumingii HANLEY, 1862 (Solarium) = perspectiva 
cyclostomum M1GHELS, 1845 (Solarium) = mighelsi 
*cyclostomum MENKE, 1830 (Solarium) ..... . 
cylindraceus-01LLWYN, 1817 (Trochus) = cylindricus • 
cylindrims GMELIN, 1791 (Trochus): Heliacus [Atlantic] 
dealbatum HINDS, 1844 (Solarium) = trochoides 
delectabilis MELVILL, 1893 (Solarium): Pseudotorinia 
densegranosa P1LSBRY, 1905 (Torinia) . . . ... 
depressa PHILIPPI, 1853 (Solarium) = variegatus . 
depressiuscula BAYER, 1948 (Torinia) = variegatus 
*depressum GRATELOUP, 1832 (Solarium) 
*depressum ALTH, 1850 (Solarium) . . . . . . . 
*depressum PIETTE, 1865 (Solarium) ..... . 
dilaniatus GARRARD, 1961 (Russetia) = acutissima 
dilectum DESHAYES, 1863 (Solarium) = asperum . 
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discoideus PEASE, 1868 (forinia): Heliacus 
Discosolis DALL, 1892 = Pseudomalaxis 
"Discosolix": see Pseudomalaxis . . . . . 
DrsconcroNICA MARWICK, 1931 . . . . . 
disms Pmurrr, 1844 (Solarium): Discotectonica [Atlantic] 
"dorsuosue": see implexus .......•......• 
dorsuosum HINDS, 1844 (Solarium) [nomen dubium]: see implexus 
dunkeri HANLEY, 1862 (Solarium) = perdix . 
egenum GouLD, 1849 (Solarium) [Trochidae] ......... . 
elaboratum CONRAD, 1833 (Solarium) . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 
elegantissimum Ku RODA & HADE, 1961 (Heliacus ): Granosolarium • 
elegantula YoKOYAMA, 1922 (Torinia) = amoena 
enoshimensis MELVILL, 1891 (Solarium): Heliacus . 
*euprepes WooDRING, 1828 (Architectonica) 
excavatum n.sp. (Granosolarium) . . . . . . . . 
exomatus n.sp. (Spirolaxis) . . . . . . . . . . 
fallaciosa TIBERI, 1872 (Solarium) = subvariegatus [Atlantic] 
fenestratum HINDS, 1844 (Solarium): Heliacus . • 
formosum HrNDS, 1844 (Solarium) = perspectiva 
*formosum CRISTOFORI & ]AN, 1832 (Solarium) . 
*formosum TERQUEM & JouRDY, 1869 (Solarium) 
foveolata TATE, 1893 (forinia) = delectabilis .. 
fragile HINDS, 1844 (Solarium) = ? picta .... 
fressa IREDALE, 1936 (Architectonica) = perspectiva 
fuliginosum HINDS, 1844 (Solarium) = perspectiva 
fulvum HINDS, 1844 (Solarium) = ? stramineus 
geminus n.sp. (Heliacus) ............ . 
gemmilerom n.sp. (Granosolarium) ...... . 
gemmulata THIELE, 1925 (f orinia): Pseudotorinia 
gemmulata, sp.I aff. (Pseudotorinia) 
gemmulata, sp.11 aff. (Pseudotorinia) . 
gemmulata, sp.III aff. (Pseudotorinia) . 
"Giriscus": see Gyriscus ...... . 
gothica RODING, 1798 (Architectonica) = stramineus 
GRA.NDEUACUS IREDALE, 1957 . . . . . 
grandiosa IREDALE, 1931 (Architectonica) 
grandiosa, sp. aff. (Architectonica) ... 
GRA.NOSOU.RIUM SACCO, 1892 . . . . . 
granosum VALENCIENNES, 1832 (Solarium) = nobilis RODING 
*granulata HAANSTRA & SPIKER, 1932 (Solarium) . . . . 
granulata KosuGE, 1979 (Solariaxis) = nipponica .... 
granulata HADE, 1962 ("Tornista") = infundibuliformis 
granulatum lAMARcK, 1816 (Solarium) = nobilis RODING 
*granulatum LEA, 1833 (Solarium) 
gualtierii n.sp. (Architectonica) .. 
"Gyrinus": see Gyriscus ..... 
GYRISCUS TIBERI, 1867 . . . . . 
gyros BAYER, 1948 (frochus) = areola 
hanleyi SoWERBY, 1863 (Solarium) = perspectiva . 
hayashii Sm KAMA, 1970 (Gyriscus) = asteleformis 
hedleyi GARRARD, 1977 (Heliacus) = cerdaleus 
HEUACUS 0RBIGNY, 1842 .......... . 
"Helicarius": see Heliacus . . . . . . . . . . . 
herberti DESHAYES, 1830 (Solarium) = cylindricus 
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heumi BAYER, 1940 (Solarium perspectivum var.) = perspectiva 
homalaxis MELVILL, 1893 (Solarium) = implexus 
hybrida LINNE, 1758 (Trochus): Philippia [Atlantic] 
hyperionis n.sp. (Heliacus) ........ . 

... 39 

... 205 
15, 21, 114, 124 

. . 236, 240, 312 

. . . . 142, 144 illustris IREDALE, 1936 (Claraxis) = asperum 
implexus MIGHELs, 1845 (Solarium): Heliacus 14, 16, 18, 25, 190, 205, 219, 227, 246, 253 

..... 337 

. .... 38 
impressum NEVILL & NEVILL, 1869 (Solarium) [Trochidae] 
incisum PHILIPPI, 1849 (Solarium) = perspectiva .. 
infandibulifonnis GMELIN, 1791 (Trochus): Heliacus .. 
injussa IREDALE, 1931 (Solatisonax) . . . . . . . . . . 
japonica PILSBRY & STEARNS, 1895 (Solarium): Philippia 

14, 15, 17, 18, 26, 27, 30, 260, 267, 270 

jeffeeysianus TIBERI, 1867 (Gyriscus): Heliacus [Atlantic] 
junior HANLEY, 1863 (Solarium) = stramineus . 
karsteni RuTSCH, 1934 (Architectonica) . . . 
kerensis LADD, 1982 (Mangonuia) = asperum . 
kilbumi n.sp. (Solatisonax) ........ . 
kochii DALL, 1909 (Architectonica) [nomen dubium] 
kowiensis TURTON, 1932 (Solarium) = radiatus RODING 
"krausii" (Liotia): see kraussi . . ......... . 
kraussi J.E. GRAY, 1850 (Liotia): Pseudotorinia 
krebsii MoRCH, 1857 (Architectonica): Psilaxis [Atlantic] . 
kuroharai KuRODA & HABE, 1961 (Architectonica): Adelphotectonica 
laevigata LAMARCK, 1816 (Solarium): Architectonica .. 
/amelli/er REHDER, 1935 (Pseudomalaxis) [Atlantic] 
laseronomm IREDALE, 1936 (Torinista): Pseudotorinia . 
layardi A. ADAMS, 1855 (Philippia) = radiatus RODING 
lepida BAYER, 1942 (Philippia) [Atlantic] 
levigatum (Solarium): see laevigata . . . . 
lutea LAMARCK, 1822 (Solarium): Philippia 
maculatum LINK, 1807 (Solarium): see picta . 
maculatum REEVE, 1848 (Solarium) = perspectiva 
madurensis ScHEPMAN, 1909 (Torinia): Heliacus . 
Mangonuia MESTAYER, 1930 = Pseudomalaxis . . 
manifesta IREDALE, 1931 (Philippia) = radiatus Rom NG 
maorianus POWELL, 1934 (Heliacus) = implexus . 
marginostriata EAMES, 1952 (Punjabia) . . ... 
maxima PHILIPPI, 1849 (Solarium): Architectonica 
mazatlanicus PILSBRY & LoWE, 1932 (Heliacus) 
mediterranea PHILIPPI, 1853 (Solarium) = subvariegatus [Atlantic] 
meridionalis HEDLEY, 1903 (Omalaxis ): zanclaeus ssp. 
mighelsi PHILIPPI, 1853 (Solarium): Heliacus .... 
millegranum LAMARCK, 1822 (Solarium) . . . . . . 
mirabi/e ScHEPMAN, 1909 (Torinia): Granosolarium 
*mitrai BEETS, 1941 (Torinia) . . . . . . . . . 
modesta PHILIPPI, 1949 (Solarium): Architectonica 
"moretensenae" (Grandeliacus ): see stramineus . . 
momingtonensis GARRARD, 1977 (Heliacus) ... 
mortensenae IREDALE, 1957 (Grandeliacus) = stramineus 

156, 157 
. 26, 114 
272, 275 

. . 255 
26, 87 

. 144 

. 161 
.. 337 

. 119 

. 305 
16, 305, 311 

21, 23, 116 
103, 109 

. .. 83 
321, 327 

. . 312 

.. 117 
25, 130 
.. 84 

21, 110, 116 
38, 73 

. 38 

. 223 

. 314 
.• 125 

. 207 

. 275 
13, 15, 47, 52, 59, 61, 69, 74 

26, 204, 230, 233 
..... 258 

. . 27, 315, 321 
17, 26, 35, 201, 222, 267, 268 

.. 142 

.. 152 

. . 277 
77, 78 

. 256 

mutabilis O.G. CosTA, 1861 (Ammonicerina) = ? subvariegatus [Atlantic] . 
nanum PHILIPPI, 1853 (Solarium) [nomen dubium] 

. . 254 
. 255 
. 258 
. 337 
. 337 *nanum GRATELOUP, 1832 (Solarium) . . . . . . 

nasui KosuGE, 1979 (Solariaxis) = ? nipponica . 
navakaensis LADD, 1982 (Mangonuia) = ? obolos 
nereidis n.sp. (Heliacus) . . . . . . . . . . . . 

• . 137 

318, 321 
239, 242 
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nipponica KuaooA & HADE, 1971 (Solariaxis): Discotectonica . . ........ 137 
N1YrERAXIS CossMANN, 1916 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 251, 292 
nobilis RoDING, 1798 (Architectonica) . . • . . . . . 17, 23, 26, 70, 89, 97 
nobilis VERRILL, 1885 (Omalaxis) = zanclaeus zanclaeus 314, 318 
nomotoi KosuGE, 1979 (Architectonica): Adelphotectonica ...... 107 
novaehollandiae PHILIPPI, 1853 (Solarium) = lutea • • •.... 110 
numulus BARNARD, 1963 (Heliacus): Pseudotorinia 16, 296, 300, 303, 305 
obolos BARNARD, 1963 (Heliacus): Pseudomalaxis • 318 
obtusum BRONN, 1831 (Solarium) . . . . . . . .•. 275 
oceanitis n.sp. (Heliacus) • . . . • . • 241 
offlexa IREDALE, 1931 (Architectonica) = reevei . . . 99 
omalaxis IREDALE, 1911 (Solarium) = implexus • . . 207 
orba n.sp. (? Solatisonax) • . • . . . . . . 26, 142, 181 
ordinarium SMITH, 1890 (Solarium) = nobilis . . • • . . 90 
oxytropis A. ADAMS, 1855 (Philippia): Psilaxis • 21, 22, 24, 29, 124, 125 
pallida PHILIPPI, 1853 (Solarium) = areola areola ..•.... 192 
panamensis BARTSCH, 1918 (Heliacus): Pseudotorinia . • 26, 277, 281, 286 
PATULAXIS DALL, 1892 = CLIMACOPOMA. . • . . . • . 154 
Paurodiscus REHDER, 1935 = Spirolaxis . . . . • . . 321 
pentacyclota AzuMA, 1973 (Architectonica) = kuroharai . 104 
peracutum DALL, 1889 (Solarium) = discus • . • . . . . • • . 136 
perdix HINDS, 1844 (Solarium): Architectonica . . . . • . 48, 213 
perrieri RocHEBRUNE, 1881 (feretropoma) = infundibuliformis ssp. [Atlantic] 21, 27, 259, 263 
perspectiva LINNE, 1758 (frochus): Architectonica • . . . . . . . . • 17, 22, 36, 38, 47, 80, 213 
"perspectiviunculus" CHEMNITZ, 1781 [not binominal]: see variegatus . • • • . . • . . • 185 
perspectiviunculus DILLWYN, 1817 (frochus) = variegatus . . . • . • . . • . . . • . . 185 
"perspectiviunculus"' MEuscHEN, 1781 (frochus) [not binominal]: see radiatus RoDING . 125 
"perspectiviusculus": see radiatus RoDING . . . . . . • • . • . 125 
"perspeculatus" MEUSCHEN, 1781 (frochus) [not binominal] •. 337 
petasus TOMLIN, 1928 (Heliacus): Discotectonica . • . 134 
PHIUPPIA J.E. GRAY, 1847 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 110 
picta PHILIPPI, 1849 (Solarium): Architectonica • • • . . • 73 
placenta/is HINDS, 1844 (Solarium): Discotectonica . 26, 138, 140, 183 
placentula (Solarium): see placentalis . . . . . • . . • • • • • . . . . 140 
planispira P1LSBRY & LoWE, 1932 (Heliacus) . . . 26, 204, 249 
planulata HANLEY, 1863 (Solarium) = variegatus. . .. 185 
*planulatum GRATELOUP, 1832 (Solarium) . . . .. 277 
ponderi GARRARD, 1977 (Heliacus) • . . . . . . 220, 225 
popula IREDALE, 1936 (forinista) = implexus . • • 204, 207 
praemeridionalis CHAPMAN, 1912 (Homalaxis): Pseudomalaxis. . . ... 321 
propinqua n.sp. (Solatisonax)'. 26, 176, 181, 183 
proteus n.sp. (Heliacus) . . • . . . . 2 51 
PSEUDOMALAXJS FISCHER, 1885 . . . . . 314 
"Pseudomalaxus": see Pseudomalaxis . • • . • . 314 
PsEUDOTORJNJA SAcco, 1892 . . . . . 275 
PsrLAXrs WooDRING, 1928 . . . . . . 116 
Punjabia EAMES, 1952 = ? Pseudotorinia . 275 
purpurata HINDS, 1844 (Solarium): Architectonica • , • . 56, 61, 83 
purpureum (Solarium): see purpurata • . . • . . 56 
fuGOHEUACUS BIELER, 1987 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 202 
quadriceps H1NDs, 1844 (Solarium) = nobilis . • • 89, 213 
quinquangularis BoETIGER, 1902 (Discohelix): Spirolaxis . • • . 333 
quinquisulcosa HIGo, 1973 (Architectonica) [nomen nudum]: see kuroharai • • • 104 
radialis DALL, 1908 (Architectonica): Solatisonax . . . . . . • . . . . . 26, 27, 164, 171 
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*radiatum BoRsoN, 1821 (Solarium) ...... . 
radiatum G. FISCHER, 1807 (Solarium): [Turbinidae) 
radiatus RoDING, 1798 (Architectonica): Psilaxis . . 
radiatus MENKE, 1850 (Euomphalus) = areola bicanaliculatus . 
reevei HANLEY, 1862 (Solarium): Adelphotectonica . . . . . . 
"reevi" (Architectonica): see reevei ............ . 
regium HANLEY, 1862 (Solarium): Architectonica [aberrant specimen] 
rebderi n.sp. (Solatisonax) • . . . . . . . . . 
relata IREDALE, 1936 (Architectonica) = reevei 
retifera DALL, 1892 (Discohelix) . . . . . . . 
roddai LADD, 1982 (Pseudomalaxis) = rotulacatharinea 
rosulentum WATSON, 1883 (Solarium): [Trochidae] ... 
rotula KILBURN, 1975 (Heliacus) . . . . . . . . . . . 
rot11lacatharinea MELVILL & STANDEN, 1903 (Homalaxis): Spirolaxis 
"rotulacatherina" (Pseudomalaxis): see rotulacatharinea ... 
Russetia GARRARD, 1961 = Discotectonica . . . . . . . . 
serratomarginata MacNEIL, 1960 (Climacopoma) = mirabile 
sestertius n.sp. (Pseudotorinia) . . . . . . . . . . . 
siculum auct. (Solarium) = subvariegatus [Atlantic] 
sigsbeei DALL, 1899 (Solarium): Solatisonax [Atlantic] 
sindermanni MERRILL & Boss, 1984 (Acutitectonica) = uruguaya 
sinistrorsa l.AGODA, 1868 (Torinia) = areola bicanaliculatus 
smithae KILBURN, 1977 (Heliacus) = obolos 
Solariaxis DALL, 1892 = Granosolarium 
solaris KURODA, 1938 (Pseudomalaxis) = meridionalis 
Solarium LAMARCK, 1799 = Architectonica 
SOLA17SONAX IREDALE, 1931 . . . . . . . 
"Soralium": see Architectonica . . . . . . 
soverbii HANLEY, 1962 (Solarium) = architae 
spencerii ALLEN, 1856-1858 (Solarium) = subvariegatus [Atlantic] 
SP1RoLAX1s MoNTEROSATo, 1913 ....... . 
"starkii" (Torinia): see sterkii . . . . . . . . . 
stelfata PHILIPPI, 1849 (Solarium): Architectonica 
sterkii P1LSBRY & VANATTA, 1908 (Torinia): Heliacus 
stipator IREDALE, 1931 (Philippia) = radiatus Ro DING 
straminem GMELIN, 1791 (Trochus): Heliacus .... 
striatum GRAY, 1850 (Solarium) = perspectiva . . . . 
strigata HANLEY, 1863 (Solarium) = infundibuliformis 
subconcolor MARTENS, 1880 (Solarium) = radiatus RODING 
mbvariegat11s 0RBIGNY, 1852 (Solarium): Heliacus [Atlantic] 
sulcifera PEASE, 1869 (Torinia) [nomen dubium) .... 
sunderlandi PE.TUCH, 1987 (Architectonica) = uruguaya 
mpraradiata MARTENS, 1904 (Solarium): Solatisonax 
taylori HANLEY, 1862 (Solarium): Architectonica .... 
TERETROPOMA ROCHE.BRUNE, 1881 . . . . . . . . . . 
tessellatum DESHAYES, 1830 (Solarium) = areola areola 
texanus ALDRICH, 1911 (Discohelix): Spirolaxis 
thetidis GARRARD, 1977 (Pseudomalaxis) = rotulacatharinea 
"Thorinia": see Heliacus . . . . 
Torinia GRAY, 1842 = Heliacus 
TORINISTA IREDALE, 1936 
"Tomia": see Heliacus ..... 
"Tomista": see Torinista . . . . 
*tricostatum CoNRAD, 1835 (Solarium) 
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"Trinia": see Heliacus ............... . 
trisulcatum JoussEAUME, 1876 (Solarium) = perspectiva 
*trochleare SoRGENFREI, 1958 (Solarium) .... 

. 183 
. . 38 

. 45 

. .. 45, 213 trochlearis H1NDS, 1844 (Solarium): Architectonica 
trochoides DESHAYES, 1830 (Solarium): Heliacus 
tryoni MARSHALL, 1887 (Solarium) = picta ... 
tmritus BIELER, 1987 (Heliacus) ..•..... 

. 22, 26, 27, 30, 198, 224 

undata HANLEY, 1863 (Solarium) = radiatus RoDING 
urnguaya CARCELLES, 1953 (Architectonica): Adelphotectonica [Atlantic] 
valenciennesii MoRCH, 1859 (Architectonica) = nobilis RODING .... 
variegat11s GMELIN, 1791 (Trochus): Heliacus ..... 16, 17, 21, 22, 27, 30, 
venusta KURODA & HADE, 1971 (Architectonica) = reevei 
verdensis BIELER, 1984 (Heliacus) [Atlantic] ....... . 
vermetiformis HANLEY, 1863 (Solarium) = infundibuliformis 
verrucosum PHILIPPI, 1849 (Solarium) = nobilis RODING 
Verticillus JoussEAUME, 1888 = Architectonica 
*Verticillus MOQUIN-TANDON, 1848 .... 
virgatm HINDS, 1844 (Solarium): Heliacus 
worsfoldi QUINN, 1981 (Heliacus) [Atlantic] . 
wroblewskyi MORCH, 1875 (Architectonica) = nobilis RODING 
yaroni n.sp. (Pseudotorinia) ...........•..... 
zanclaeus PHILIPPI, 1844 (Bifrontia?): Pseudomalaxis [Atlantic] 
zonatum PHILIPPI, 1849 (Solarium) = perspectiva ..... . 
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Diagram of idealized architectonicid teleoconch, illustrating major elements of spiral sculpture. - BF basal 
field, H height, IPR infraperipheral rib, LMR lower midrib, LPR lower peripheral rib, PUR proxumbical 
rib, SD shell diameter, SSR subsutural rib, UC umbilical crenae, UMR upper midrib, UPR upper peripheral 
rib. 
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